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The Home
Puts Sunshine In The Heart
MATTERS NOT WHAT KIND YOU. WANT WE HAVE IT

SHEET MUSIC SHEET MUSIC

I LIKE YOU

WHISTLING BLUES

BLIND MAN’S BLUES

.

LOVELESS LOVE BLUES

ST. LOUIS BLUES

LONG GONE

Blues, Waltzes, Ballads, Classics

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PLAYER PIANO ROLLS
AND RECORDS

Some of New York*s Leaders, 30c. Each or S for One Dollar

WHY DID YOU MAKE A PLAY-

THING OF ME
MAUVOLEYENE WALTZ

BEAUTIFUL LAND OF DREAMS

THINKING OF THEE

SPHINX
-

' PICKANINNY ROSE

We are trying to reach every. Negro home possible and \ve would apprc-
ciateall that you may do to make us acquainted with your musical friends.

,
Kindly give us the names of your friends who would like some of our

songs, in rolls, records or sheet music and .the instrument in their homes,
and for this we will send by mail a copy of Loveless Love free.

Instrument Name .

Address City

Instrument Name '

Address City

Instrument Name

Address City

Instrument ... . ... . Name

Address , ......City

Instrument .". Name

Address ., City

iNDY BROS. MUSIC CO., Inc.
^•'***

> SUCCESSORS TO
T PACE & HANDY MUSIC COMPANY, Inc.

^Handy BIdg./ 232 West 46th Street, New York City
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SMITHS H0ME BAKERY
2268 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK

The Bakers Who' Made Sweet Potato- Pies Famous
DEALERS in QUALITY GOODS Pies, Cake, Bread and Rolls RETAIL and WHOLESALE

THE BAKERS WHO MADE SWEET POTATO PIES FAMOUS

Why Not Get the Best Wien It Costs No More?^

BROADWAY AUTO SCHOOL
' ' '

- . I .

SPECIAL COURSE FOR LADIES
%

BEN. R. THOMAS. Proprietor

Phone Circle 995 213 WEST 53d STREET New'York City

When, in Washington Visit the

REPUBLIC THEATRE
You Street, Near 14th

Walter A.. Pinehback, Manager.

-America’s Finest Colored -Movie House

CONTINUOUS .DAILY PROM 2: 30 TO IX.

.SUNDAYS PROM. 3 TO il.

-COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM
Analyzed and contrasted from the Marxian and Darwinian points
of tlew. By William Montgomery Brown, D/ P. The writer, a
Bishop of the, episcopal Church, smites supematuralltm In religion
an4 capitalism In politics. /

- - - - -

Comments^ ’“One of the mo$t extraordinary and( ^annihilating
fxwks I have etef md, ' It will ahake the .country.” ”1' call It
a sermon. Tbe text is attounding;^-Banlsh the gods from the sky
and capitalists from the earth/' "It came like* -meteor across
a dark eky and;it held rae' tight/' “Bishop Brown is the rein*'
carnation of Thomas P«Une

t
and his book is the modem Age of

-Reason/ **i\ . will ’•’do wonderful .work in this the^greatest crisis
dn.alLhiitory,'*' "a .'remarkable book bx a remarkable man of In-.

all/
- ^

Published In October, 1020. Fiftieth Thousand now ’ready, 221
page*; clothLr$i

i
OOj paper/ 2$?..

;
or- ..six copied $ 1 ,00/ postpaid^

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO., Inc.
.PUBLISHERS.

144- SOUTH UNION STREET GABION# OHIO.

SUBSCRIBE TO

$1.50 A YEAR

Let Me Help You
If you are anxiousJo improve your condition

in life, let me help you. If you have trouble in

your love affair or family, let ,me help you. If

you are threatened jby evil people or enemies,

let me help you. If you cannot get along Sn your
family, in your: position or In your business, let

me. help you. ff there are unnatural conditions
working dgainst you, let me help you. If you
are unsuccessful and unhappy, let mejhelp yotL

. If you iQvp /someone and the Devii gets in be-^

tween you and youf loved >one, let me help youi
'If you are tired of your gloomy, unhappy, upset

s

condition, let me help yom Sty incense and my
parchment prayers are proclaimed most won-
derful. Charges only made for the incense. My.
work is free to you. Parchment prayers also
free. I have benefited many thousands. I will

benefit yod
?
too. Price of the Sacred Scripture

Temple Incense $1, and 10 cents extra for tax
and insurance. T pray for all and help all. Please'
write your name and address plainly to avoid
delay. Send at oncejl.10 to Kov, Leo. S. Osman,
0Q9 N. Fjeemont' avenue, ’Baltimore, Md.

BY THE LATE E. W. BLYDEN
"'Aims and Methods of a Liberal Education

for Africans/* with 'portrait -of the author.
Biography by Dr. Ernest Lyon.

PRICE 50 CENTS
THE HAITIAN REVOLUTION (how the
blacks won independence), by T. G.
Steward. x

PRICE $1.50
We deliver any book.published on receipt of
price and ten cents forjrhaillng,

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE
^135 W. 135th St., New York City

|

PHONES r

AUDUBON 1755-1139-0510.

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Cities Service Yield 15 Per Cent. Famous
Players. Laskey, Straus Mortgage Bonds
and Liberty Bonds.

INVESTMENT BROKER
STOCKS, BONDS AND MONEY -

2372 SEVENTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK Z7
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¥r& I IMP m a GRASP YOURWy i%!U IWM INI OPPORTUNITY
By becoming an expert chauffeur- and mechanic' and earn $35 to. $50 a week, Complete
course of instruction and your license guaranteed. Our school is one of the most up-to-
date schools in the city. Every detail about all makes .of cars fully taught/ explained and
illustrated—$10 will start'you. The course is thoroughly taught in a short while. Locomo-
bile used for road lessons—same as is used at.the Secretary of State’s office. Taxicabs and
touring cars for hire'at alLhours. Repairing" done by A-l mechanics. Bor full particulars
apply to the ,

,

HARLEM- RIVER AUTO SCHOOL & REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN L. JONES, Manager

2165 MADISON AVE.—Bet. 135th and 136th Sts.
PHONE HARLEM. 715 ' NEW YORK CITY

License Guaranteed Longest Road Lesson, $1.00

REOPENING OP THE

Southwest Corner 140th Street, arid Lenox Averiue

Famous for Its High Class Music

QUICK LUNCH
LADIES FREE GENTLEMEN, TEN CENTS
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND HORTON’S ICE CREAM — OPEN ALL NIGHT
EDWARD R CARRINGTON, Manager JOE WOODS, Assistant Manager

Telephone NEVINS 3592

S. N. MOSCOVITZ
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
Suits Ready to Wear,' $20.00 Up

Suits to Order, $25.00 Up

114 Myrtle Avenue BROOKLYN, N. Y.

.(Douglass r Theatre* Building)

648' LENOX AVENUE '

SPACIOUS DINING. ROOM
Sanitary and Up-to-Date Fixtures of the Latest

Style. Equal to Any on Broadway.

•We Specialize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
J

and SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS.
LIN DO & LIN DO, Proprietors

THE NEW YORK POST OF- THE

-AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD

JMeets Every Tuesday Night

At 149 West 136th 'Street

COME AND JOIN US
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FEW PEOPLE, probably, among our race realize the effect of PROHI-
BITION on the Amusement World*

SIMULTANEOUS with the passing of the Volstead Act, the number
of theatregoers increased two-fold, as is easily evidenced by the large

number of theatres, and motion picture houses erected in the city in

the past two years* The reason for the increase is obvious.

THE POINT IS, HOWEVER, that a realization of .the above fact

should induce the investing public to take advantage of the unprece-

dented situation by putting their money in a proposition of this kind,

and there is no better opportunity anywhere than the offer of the

1
I

MHHHHHI
7 PER CENT PARTICIPATING
PREFERRED STOCK IN THE

III!

PER SHARE

-NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT! THIS ISSUE OF STOCK IS LIMITED
Do not let tomorrow find you undecided what to Ho,

Delay may mean another lost opportunity over 'which you may have
many regrets.

1212 PENNSYLVANIA AYE. Baltimore, -Md.

Phone Madison 3709

For further detail consult I. E. JACKSON, Local Manager
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Two Religions in Practice

A Short Resume of the Practical Aspects of

Christianity and Mohammedanism , Especially

as Affecting the Negro .

CHRISTIANITY and Mohammedanism
are today the world's two greatest re-
ligions Hav.ing much in common in

doctrine, in practice they are utterly opposed.
For example, both assert “the Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man/' but whereas
the Christian extends it in theory to all men of
whatever religious faith, and in practice con-
fines it to men of a certain race or color, the
Mohammedan confines it to fellow Moham-
medans, but there practices it rigidly. In the
Mohammedan state, “not in theory only but
also in practice, the black man and the white
man are fellow citizens and of the same house-
hold.

0 And the white Mohammedan would just
as quickly give his daughter's hand in marriage
to a black believer as he would refuse it in the
case of a white non-believer or infidel; as white
Christians themselves have testified:

“The theocratic character of a Moslem state
facilitates, indeed, the incorporation of different
races in the same social and political system,
seeing that all distinctions between men are
obliterated by community of faith in Islam.
And it is impressive to see how closely the
Mohammedan world, though not free from
sects, is knit, together by religious principle,

and how strongly it cherishes the brotherhood
of believers."

While the concepts of the Christian religion

are nobler than those of Mohammedanism, the
latter in its strict adherence to the monotheistic
ideal and its honest, even rigid, applica-
tion in practice, puts to shame the many gods,
sacred idols and pictures and the disgusting
hypocrisy and Pharisaism of the Christian
faith as practised* by the white nations of the
world.
Even in its outward form, the grandeur and

simplicity appears superior to the vulgar shout-
ing and getting the spirit gymnastics of some
of the Christian sects;

“The outward forms of Mohammedanism are
exceedingly impressive. The muezzin's call

to prayer^at dawn, at noon, in the afternoon,
at sunset, and three hours later at night~
floats through the air like a voice from the
uppei1 world. No music of bells evokes such a
sense of the Divine Majesty as his proclama-
tion, ^od is great, there is no God but God/
However grand or however humble a mosque
may be, whether frequented by the most in-
telligent or the most ignorant of the people, it

contains nothing that tells of superstition,

nothing that belittles or lowers the conception

By
C. Valentine.

of the Most High. One can understand why,
when Islam and Christianity confronted each
other in the Byzantine Empire, there were em-
perors who, for upwards of a century, strove
to banish pictures and statues from the worship
of the (Christian) church. And where is the
reverence of the human soul before God ex-
pressed so utterly, as when the Moslem wor-
shipper, washed clean, with shoes off his feet

Stands, bows, kneels, prostrates himself before
his Maker in silent prayer? There rs no more
impressive religious service in the world than
that celebrated, under the dome of St. Sophia,
on The Night of Power/ in the season of

Ramazan. Under the dim light of hundreds of
small, hanging lamps, fed with oil, as in days
past, ten thousand men are then gathered upon
the floor of the mosque for evening worship,
their hearts stirred by the associations of the
sacred season. It is essentially a service of
silent prayer. The stillness is made only more
impressive by the brief chant that occasionally
breaks the silence, to afford pent feelings

some relief. But though dumb with awe, the
multitude cannot rest. The emotion is too
strong for complete suppression, and the vast
congregation heaves to and fro, rises and falls.

It stands upon its feet, bends low, sinks to the
floor, kneels, prostrates the head to the very
earth, filling the great church with a sound as
of distant thunder, or the sea breaking upon
the shore. It is a scene of intense humility and
veneration. And yet it is so grave, so quiet, so
controlled, that the dignity of the worshippers
is never lost It is the homage of the great to

the greatest. It is a remarkable combination
of reverence and self-respect* The conscious-
ness of belonging to the elite of the religious

world, the sense that the worship is paid to the

One, True, Great Allah, beside whom there is

no other God, and that it is offered in a form
worthy of the Divine nature, inspire an eleva-

tion of soul like the pride of great nobles in

the presence of a mighty over-lord. A devout
Moslem is an aristocrat to the tips of his
fingers."
While charity is a virtue demanded by both

faiths, it is the Moslem who most faithfully

observes the command to extend a helping
hand to the poorer and less fortunate of our
fellow men;
“Alms-giving is one of the great duties in-

cumbent upon a Moslem. During Ramazan
and the two festival seasons of Bairam, tables

are set in the houses of the wealthy classes, to

N
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which poor neighbors are made welcome.
Groups of beggars.gathectfien about the houses
of the rich to receive liberal portions of pilaf,
and meat stewed with vegetables, besides a
present of money or ‘some* article of dress.
Connected with the principal" mosques" of the
city there^are .endowed<~soup-kitchen$^(dma-
rets), at which, along with the so ftas* and.
lmaums^ol the/mosque; the poor of the ,district
can obtain soup every "morning/ and ohee/a
we^pijaf-and zerd^. (sweeteiied-rice, , colored*
yellow with saffron). The lame/ thef blind, the
halt are usually allowed^ to

;cross the bridges'
over the Golden Horn without p'ayjng. toll, and

:

to travel'J>y steamers on the Bosphorus free of
charge: If, again; the legal and ascetic*prohibi-
tion 0/ the use of intoxicants by Mahomet is
not the noblest.methbd.of educating free agentsm self-control, the sober habits/of* a ' Moslem
communjty^andf the ranty .o f~vio 1enUcrinfesAn
it, \vh en. unco ia tain iha t e'd* ,by foreign Tnflifence/
^are advantages, notto be despised/'
" Finally, Christianity ^and Mohammedanism
have an exactly opposite reaction <upon the
mind of the Negro cohvierf ' One- as: clearfy
induces, to a servile .state/ of mind and slavish
acquiescence

fin white tutelage oh the part of
the Negro convert as the other inspires self--

,
respect and love of liberty, And this difference
of reaction and the consequent strategic value
to the white man of/ the’ Christian. /religion is
fully recognized by 4he/ advocates /of white
world-domination. Sir Harry Johhstbn\and
other students ,of/ AfrJcan problems have r$r
peatedly defined t^e Christianization of, Africa
as absolutely necessary in the ihJerests.oTwiiite
imperialism, .LotHrop Stoddard; -in Eisrecelit
book, “The Rising Tide" of ColbA” has been
quite as frank;

** '
'

''Certainly/ all; white men, , whether pro-
fessing Christians, .or not, should welcome the
success of missionary efforts jn Africa. The
degrading fetishism and* 'demonology which

*

sum up the native pagan- cults (a lie, of course/);
cannot siatid, . and all *Neg"foes will some day*

?
e '’Christian^ or M'qslemS. Insofar as,

he is "ChrsitianizedJ Negro's^savagec^(thfr
T

is, independent) instincts will be restrained,,
and me will .be djspq/ed^.to acquiesce! in/white
tutelage. Insofar as/ he is Xslamized, the
Negro's. warliRe propehsities will be? inflamed/'

?
n

.
d wiH bemused, as the tool of Arab Pan-

Islamism seeking to. drive the white ma'n from
Afneavand fnake fHe ^continent its very-own,”

0 THE CRUSADED

ored for the "League of Nations”~^England's
planTor perpetuating her control, over millions
of colored folk.

Garvey may be crude, and he may muss jup
the" Present at times, butthereVmore future-
looking statesmanship in his little fingef^tfia'rT*
'there djs in- the * entire'clay-heaps- of duti&HDr. :

DuBois aiid /squirming" servile. Moton.

Jack Dempsey. apparently.thinks that to meet
a Negro" 'fighter' would 'be' too much like going
to the front” ;

'* J

f

BLACK TULSA’S ANSWER.
If we pn Flanders/fields could die I

To.save white menpfhenTcIl us why
,
We should no,t have: Jhe aright to strive
At/ftome; to keep*black/men alive /*

From lawless mobs?^' * y
I

W^em mobs .attack, defense .is just, “i

"We merely keep • themaYion's tyitstr~f
Yea, we* would holdrfrb'm out the >du§^
Our land's fair name, ' *

O' silent church. O’ lying press,
Speak up agajnst this lawlessness-
AJasJ/tis you, al6ne, to Elame

^
For tniS) our country’s greatest shame—
Speak out /or Trufh shalb write your Iname
“Down* with/the /mob's;!.

\
- ANDREA: RA2AFK/ERIEE0/

'i. - “ v

.
’ ~~ i

FOR SUCH' /AS YE.

By Frederic H. Williams.

Those
:
of ye< who are ^content to .waif

Spineless and submissive, without; the/git

e

Erected by a feStering/Hatc. /'

Are arran t cqwards and/brainjess Tools,]•

toys^of? aiWntemp^ubus fate/

.

Those; of ye, who are content t .ooccupy.
This Ipw-flung state, 1acking man/s . coprage to

'do or die, * f

Are full, deserving of -such .ignominy,
Designed for ye by m/inexorable fate

Hand Grenades
The Holy Trinity: The Ku Kllix :Klan, Cau-

casian Christianity an’d :100 per ‘cent. Airieri-.
canism;*

' * " ~ * ’
, r

* And! should;th^ brother^arfeb, - ^
Andrpitilessl^ ptdke ^dolvn4b U
Hcapipg ujpdmy

ej
the ir/eterha1 xurse^LC 1

Who, ^mbjfgst AheTneh and women of your
. , ,

race/ " F
\Vould;Taisea/protesting!Hahd to stay yoim fate?

Wby is the anglo-saxon like, an bgg? An-
swer/ Because Ee is white, outside and yellow
within.

NpTICE OF EESOLUTIONi,

Since it is established that juries have a right
to taste the "evidence,” jury duty should
presently lose much* of its unpopularity.

Those Negroes who are clamoring for dis-
armament in the interest of/ (white) civiliza-
tion are still thinking "white."'*

But what can you expect?* They eyen clam-

fAt the July 12 meeting of Post Menelek a
resolution calling for the expulsion o( any
member of Menelek Post absent from two
successive meeting of that post, and ^refusing to
give an acceptable explanation of such absence,
was unanimously passed. It was declared that
Menelek Post desires no idle drones in 'its
ranks, and that members' must attend meetings
m. order to keep in touch with developments*

3

within the African Blood Brotherhood, and
with outside developments as they affect the
organization.



PUBLIC SCHOOL GRADUATES 19 21

tome of the colored children who graduated from, Hew York's Public and Parochial schools dur-

ng 1921* The schools represented ate P. S. 119, JF> S . 89, P. & 157, ££. Mark's and St. Paul. Tfte
awies o/ tfie graduates, reading from nowhere in particular, are Lillidn Trotman, Rosetta MargeU
on, Marjorie Thompson, Olive Outram, Elsie Cooper, Melvina Rawlins, Dorothy Mills, Ethel
turray, 'Wilhelmina Mackey, Edith Benjamin, Estelle Mixuge, Frederica Trotman, Lenora Trot-

wn, Evelyn Richardson, Helen Struthers, Yera Humphrey, Doris Curna, Anna Beckman, Lonie
ickerson, Elsiet Barrow, Anna McKay, Anna Taylor, Grace Perkins, Dorothy Boyd, and, oh, yes,
tasters E. Carter and Albert dames Humphrey. Quite as many boys graduated as girls, but you
:ould not think so from the selection of photographs given above< XVas it that the boys were
lore bashful and afraid of the camera, or that mothers gave preference to the girl graduates? In
he latter case the boys might want to know what has become of the "equality of the sexes

P

^^ ————- Photos by Walter Baker, Nefr York.
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EDITORIALS
“While wrong is wrong, let no man prate of; peace”

I

TO OUR TUILS'A DEAD.
The muffled drum’s sad roll has

beat

The soldier’s last tattoo

;

No more on life’s parade shall meet*

That brave but fallen few;

1 On fame’s eternal camping ground-

1 Their silent tents are spread,

! And-:glory guards with sojemn
1-"

|
sound

I
|

The bivouac, of the dead.—rlbid.

- ' Beerating aprica
All Intelligent Negroes are agreed upon’

:he necessity of liberating Africa- fromztlie

incubus of European capitalist control. 'Pre-

vailing’ differences are in regard to the

methods' by which this liberation can be

achieved.

{The African Blood' Brotherhood and

THE CRUSADER believe in utilizing

every possibleirieans towards this, and, while

keeping in mind that in the ultimate, final

success -will depend upon the degree to-

which the opinion of the Negro masses have,

.been mobilized and. their minds prepared.for

the necessary sacrifice.

1We believe that it is essential to the.-early

success of our cause that the Negro seek

co-operation with the Indian Nationalists,

the Turkish Nationalists, the Persians, the

Arabs and- all other peoples participating in

the common struggle, for liberty, and espe-

cially with those peoples whose struggle ,is

against the great, enslaver of the darker

races—England,
fit is our belief that we should make com-

mon cause with the Indians and the Irish

Republicans, with Soviet Russia and the

Turkish Nationalists and with all other

forces now, or in the future, menacing the

British Empire in- particular and the. capi-

talist-imperialist world in general.

• Since it is by the British Empire particu-

larly that we are subjugated, we must seek

the destruction of the British Empire. And
since it is best to fight with allies than with-

out them, we must seek co-operation with

all other forces consciously working with

the same end in view, and intelligently en-‘

courage and stimulate such forces as are

working unconsciously to the same purpose.

_ Since it is under the capitaljstdmperjalisL

system- that Negroes suffer, we must boldly

seek the;destruction' of tharsysfem, and to"

that end seek co-operation with such other

forces—-Socialism, Bolshevism, or what not

—that are engaged in war to the death

with Capitalism.

Since it.istheanglo-saxon-racethat-issues-

the dictum of Negro inferiority and is doing

its utmost to bring the French and other

Latin peoples around to this anglo-saxon

point of view,, it is the sensible racial duty

of the Negro.to work for the isolation and

eventual degradation of the anglo-saxon

race.

Since the Christian religion; as interpreted !

in theory arid practice by its chief adherents

—the white peoples of ;the world—has time,

and again given official sanction to the.

anglo-saxon dictum of Negro inferiority,

and support, to the. Idiotic theory that

Negroes were, specially created .by a white-

favoring. Christian' God to be “hewers of

wood and drawers of- water” for the white

race, it is up to .intelligent Negroes, to seri-

ously study the -problem of religion and to

weigh the merits of the world’s- two leading
;

religions—Christianisin' and Mohammedan-
ism—in, their relation to -the Negro: one the

religion of the white imperial peoples and

one the. religion of millions upon millions of

black, brown ;and yellow peoples in Africa

and Asia
;
one the religion of Negro inferi-

ority, the other the religion of the equality

of all believers. .

Since it is to the interest of the white

imperial peoples to seek the perpetuation of

white world . domination and- to fight all

forces maimed at ending such domination, it .

is.essential that Negroes cautiously examine

all those measures which fhc white press, the

white pulpit and white statesmen urge as*

.necessary, for “the salvation of. (white capi-

talist) civilization,” and sympathetically ex-

amine those measures ana economic, beliefs

that the white press, pulpit and statesmen

oppose, as “destructive of (white capitalist)

civilization.”

It is only by intelligently .utilizing all the

forces opposed to those who have Africa

•and the Africans in subjugation that ye can

Hope to achieve, the liberation of Africa and

the redemption of her races the world over.

THE SOCIALIST SURRENDER
The American Socialist Party has now

joined the ranks of the eminent respectables
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find immunity from persecution*™ the tol-

«~erance which Capitalism gives to those

forces that, while apparently opposing it, do
not\ really menace Its existence. Already
there are signs* of a truce between the bull-

dogs of Capitalism and the emasculated,

diluted thing that came out of the Detroit

Contention. No longer need it face the

-^underhanded, vicious opposition of the

plutes, whose anger it so often evoked in

braver days. No more will its elected ,rep-

^resentatives be barred from representing

theirj constituents in State and National
assemblies. The political plums and the

lure
j
of Parliamentarism Were tpo great

temptations,, and the American Socialist

Party has sold its honor and deserted its

principles for a mess of (Capitalist), pot-

tage. It has rejected not orily the Third
Internationale, but all international affilia-

tions as well. It has cast from it the banner
•“^oWnternational Labor and taken up that of

One Hundred Per Cent. Americanism. It

has betrayed Revolutionary Socialism and
the- cause of the Workers for the glitter and'

safeness of Parliamentarism and <the selfish

interests of its opportunist leaders. In this

surrender Revolutionary Socialism ha$,suf-

fered one lost leader more, and as the work-
ers of the world, with hew* determination,
pursue the uncompromising battle against

the exploiters of all races, they will have
good reason, in the treachery of the Ameri-
can Socialist Party, for remembering the

famous lines of Robert Browning

:

•“He alone breaks from the van and the free-

men, -

He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves!

We shall march prospering—not through
his presence;

Songs may inspire us—not from his lyre;

Deeds will >be done while he boasts his

:

.
quiescence

Still bidding crouch whom the rest bade
aspire .

Blot out his name, then, record, one lost

soul more,
One more task declined, one more foot-

path untrod,

One more devils'-triumph and sorrow pi

angels,

One more wrong to Man, one more insult

to God l”

WHAVSJV'HAT IN AMERICA '

what in capitalistic America is

graphically portrayed in thb following
paragraph from The Nation of July 6, and
"dealing with the tjntermyer exposure of

the corrupt^jcondition of society in the
dempcrStic^United States:
»^<rtWhat can one think of a society/ asks a

«£ 9

subscriber, /which can, read* t^?Untermyer
^revelations and be so little moved by them?*
Well, our American society is. hardly hearing
much of what Mr. Samuel Untermyer has
brought outv Only a comparatively few in New
York or vicinity are reading, the news with
care. The amount of detail telegraphed shrinks
with the distance it is sent, and so Iowa today
probably only knows that Mr. Untermyer has
raised a great cloud of dust and revealed a deal
of labor-union and capitalist corruption. Yet
every State in the Union should know that ,Mr.

Untermyer by his courage and determination
has rendered a. public service, and that his reve-‘

lations are a tremendous blow" at the present
economic organization ofsociety. For Jhe has
established a number of highly important facts:

First, wherever he has probed he has uncovered
-

labor or capitalistic conspiracy, or corruption,
or both, always at the cost of the 'public; second,
he has proved the existence, of ring after ring
and ring within ring all in flat violation Lot
law; third, he has proved that the United States
Government has deliberately permitted these
ring's and combinations in restraint of tradeito
exist by prosecuting neither civilly nor crim-
inally; and, fourth/he has proved where the
sympathies ot our courts lie in that every latfor

rascal whose prosecution he has brought abqutr.

has been given a jail sentence, while every*--

crooked business man has been let off with^a
fine.”

THE CRUSADER refuses to emulate

'

The Nation's habit of crying in the wilder-
ness and therefore leaves the matter to

the independent consideration of our
readers, merely advising comparison with
the shocking (to capitalistic minds) con-
ditions and ideals prevailing in the work-
ers' republic of Soviet Russia.

A CHRISTIAN VERSION OF THE
CREATION

.

Why Peonage Exists .in the South
My opinion is that peonage in the South is

due to the belief, almost universal there, that
the Negro is not human, but was created with
all the other brute creatures on the sixth*
creative day, and was created to relieve man,
the Sons of God, of all physical labor and
drudgery, while man was required to perform
only mental, work.
That the Negro is the highest type of the

.brute creation, is not descended from,Adam,
therefore was not included in the falL of man
and is not subject to the laws of God, has no *

right to any civic, political- or religious priv-
ileges, is the necessary continuation of this

line of argument, and it is quite generally
accepted. W. P. MORRIS, /Term.

That is thesituation exactly. And" promi-
nent Southern men like Judge Abernathy,
Hoke Smith, Vardanian, etc., have not hesi-

, tated to say so, nor have the mass of the

Southern white people hesitated to reward
'them with political offices for saying so.

This is the view not onfy of the man. on the

street, but of the so-called best people as

well—the judges, ministers and the blue-

Jblood particians. The Christian Church in

the South makes no/protest against the in-

human treatment accorded the Negro, be-



- caus^ijl^phristian Church still clings to

the opinion', so bare-facedly voiced during
the Civil War (in answer to the arguments
o£ the abolitionists), that the Supreme
Beings especially created the Negro an in*

ferior thing to be a hewer of wood and a

drawer of water for the white nations. This
is what Christianity stands for in the South,

and the Negro can take it or leave it. It is

the conquerors’ religion* inflicted upon the

slave, and carries the conquerors impress

and viewpoint even, unto the description of

the Queen of Sheba as “black bid comely,”

rather than black and comely. Its accept-

ance by the Negro is proof of his complete

Subjugation at the hands of the white man.

' HOW WILL DISARMAMENT BENE*
TIT US?

The National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People calls upon President
Harding to invite the nations of the world
to join the United States in a conference to

discuss and adopt methods for world disarma-
• ment.-^From resolutions passed at N, A,. A.

C. P. Detroit Conference.

Will the N. A. A. C. P, kindly -inform us

in what way world disarmament would
benefit Negroes?
Will world disarmament save us from our

present state of oppression in the United
States, Africa and the islands of the sea.?

Can world disarmament save the white
race from self-destruction and save, the

Negro from the oppression of the white race

at the same time ?

Is it logical that an oppressed race should

Tush in to save its oppressors from selL
destruction when that process offers one of
the very few opportunities for salvation.still

existent for tlie oppressed race?

In whose interests does the N. A. A. C. P.

exist? The interests of the race for whose
advancement it claims to exist or the inter-

ests of the race controlling it? We allow
one guess to every reader.

FURTHER PROOF THAT ANCIENT
EGYPTIANS WERE OF NEGRO

ORIGIN
The fathering wish of p$eudo-$cienti$t$

to the contrary, proofs that the ancient

Egyptians were of the great Negro race con-
tinue to multiply.

The latest in the way of authenticated
discoveries re ancient Egypt and its nw
habitants consist of certain painted
wooden models found on the west bank
of the Nile at Thebes by Messrs. Lansing
and WijnJock of the Egyptian Expedition
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
1918-192Q, These models were taken
from the tomb, of an Egyptian noble by

THE CRUSADER '
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|f?f| ‘T
name^ S^M-rfienkwetre, who lived some
4,000 y^^^go. They represent scenes

and phases of Egyptian life of that period

—about 2,000 years before the Christian

era. There is, for instance, a model of

Mehenkwetre and his scribes at the work
of counting his cattle : “The scene is laid,

in the courtyard before his house, over-
looked by a porch with four brightly col-

ored columns in front. Here he sits with
bis son and heir squatting on the floor on
one side, and four clerks on the other,

each busily recording the count on a
papyrus roll. On the porch and on the i

steps stand his butlers and stewards and
in the courtyard facing the porch the chief

herdsman bows and salutes his lord as/he
reports. In front there is a waving of
sticks and arms as the other herdsmen
lead and drive past the beeves-^ra/, black,

piebald and speckled

T

The italics in the quotation are our’s.

The quotation is from an article in The
Scientific American Monthly for June, 1921.

The description of the colors in which
the beeves are painted, is, in our estima-
tion, worthy of special emphasis as dem-
onstrating the strict adherence to truth
upon the part of the ancient artist, and
the consequent logic of the assumption
that he would exercise the same, or
greater, care in depicting in their true
pigments the human beings in the scene.
And these are painted black ! Serfs

f
scribes

afod noble~~~alt are painted black l And
these models, which are now resting some
at the Metropolitan Museum of Arts in

New York and some at the Cairo, Mu-,
seum, will require all the ingenuity and
energy of those who would even prosti-
tute Science in their efforts to exalt the
white race at the price of the undeserved
degradation of the Negro race. These
models fully support the innumerable
available proofs of the Negro origin of
Egyptian civilization, and finally throws
into the discard the “accidental” theory
which certain white scientists who hold
truth of less importance than race ag-
grandizement have advanced in explana-
tion of the Negro figures in Egyptian
wall-paintings, some of which shoiv armed
Negroes in hot pursuit of fleeing naked
white barbarians.

THE TERM “NEGRO'*
There are Negroes who. would have us

believe that all or mostjpf the ills at pres*
ent suffered by the Negro people are
rectly attributable to the use of the term
“Negro” as a racial designation of our
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{
roup. Dispense with that term and,

resto S all or most of the handicaps which
lie white race, and the anglo-saxon in

FOOD DESTRUCTION TO KEEP UP
PRICES

Bumper crops come and go and are

duly announced^ in the press, but exercise

little influence upon the lives of the

American industrial workers who are .not

permitted to reap the benefits of surplus

production of farm produce "since under
the capitalist system it is found more
profitable to destroy ‘‘surplus” vegetables

and fruits than to put them on the mar-
kets where they would force prices down-
wards and further cut the profits of mid-
dlemen and retailers by necessitating ad-

ditional transportation and storage and
On the other hand, two

lQ

11

)articu!ar, /has placed in the way of our
>rogress would be miraculously removed.
Yccording to this logic, it is our racial

lesignatiOn and not our racial color

gainst which white prejudice is directed.

[To us, however, it seems that the trouble

s not with the term “Negro” (in spite of

ts offensive corollary, Negress, and the

onnbtation which prejudiced white
minds have given the word), but rather

[with the servile, spineless people whom
that once proud term is expected to

identify.? A correspondent in The Negro
World puts the matter beautifully when
he advises that

‘‘It would he better to worry less about the

name and set our head and hands to enhance
and perpetuate its glorious past, as has been
shown in the development of Egypt, Thebes,
KarnaC and the territory covered by the Shon-
hoy dynasty and the mighty empires which
white historians have adroitly claimed for

themselves.”

If more Negroes knew of the glorious

historical heritage of the race there would
be less of them worrying about the use

of the word “Negro” as a racial designa*

.tion, less of them ashamed of their race,

and ntore of them putting their shoulders

to the wheel to make our modern group
worthy of the great name we bear, and

should bear proudly.

farmer is told that there is no, market for

other foodstuff he might have on hand,

so "he, too, is forced to join the wicked
carnival of food destruction while thou-
sands of people are starving in very truth,

and 'millions others are suffering from
malnutrition. And We call it a great
country !

—-

—

—

*

AS TO CERTAIN ADVICE
To the New York World and the Nezv

York Mail, who have lately taken it upon
themselve^ to give gratuitous advice to the

Negro, we suggest a thoughtful perusal of
the following lines by Lajpat Rai:

{tThe toad beneath the harrozv knozvs
Exactly where each tooth-point goes.

The butterfly upon the road
Preaches contentmentrto the toad "

Perhaps they will then understand why
we are not disposed to accept their advice as

to how we should bear persecution and how
die when attacked by their murderous mobs.

GIVE THE COLORED POSfOFFICE
EMPLOYES A SQUARE DEAL

Instead of following the bigoted path of
his predecessor under the infamous Wilson*
Administration by assininely attempting to

define when a newspaper is not a newspa-
per, Postmaster Morgan could well use his

surplus energy in seeing that the colored
employes m the New York district were
given a square deal and the advancement
they so eminently deserve.

Apart from the many "discriminations

practiced against the colored postoffice em-
ployes at all the stations within his jurisdic-

tion, the conditions at College Station are
particularly, irksome both to the colored men
working there and to the colored public

from whom comes<at least 90 per cent, of its

support. Harlem Negroes have nearly one
million dollars deposited with the TJriited

States Postal Savings through this station.

Harlem Negroes transact other' business
with this station to the amount of many
thousand dollars monthly;* and are forced to

do all their transactions with more or less

impudent and inexperienced white window
clerks, while in the' back, hidden out of

extra handling.

birds (and many workers) are kd ed by . sight froni ^e public and forced to do rou
the same stone when, bv the simnle. hu-

(}ne work, "are colored men with far morethe same stone when, by the simple, hu
mane and civilized ^process of destroying
the “surplus,” additional transportation

and handling are eliminated and prices,

kept up to a point where it is easily pos-
sible to make more money handljng less

[stuff. More money and less trouble. And
jas the “Government 1

acquiesces and the thi

Jfool people must pay, why, whynoi^{^^
on hand J ”

experience m postoffice work and higher
ratings than the new recruits at the win*
dows. At most stations in New York this

“hiding away process” is done on the theory
that it might offend the (white) public to

have colored men_waitin^ f
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Communists Champion Negro

American "Reds", Issue Stirring Call to While

Labor lo.Mal(e Common. Cause With Colored,

Workers*,

NEW. Y<3RK, June 30.r~The police .today

began inquiry into wliat they think may prove

to be a nation-wide propaganda intended ,to.

stir up Negro discontent throughout America

and further the cause of ‘'a Soviet Republic of

America.” '
, . . T A

Morris Sorner; forty-two, white, of 124 Lud-.

low street, arrested last night while; distribute

ing, it is alleged, circulars of
;
an incendiary

nature, admitted today, the. police say, that he

had been hired to, scatter an appeal* headed

“The Tulsa Massacre,” urging organized

force as the only remedy to apply a8a
“J

st

“mobs of business men who outrage the Ne-

groes' and workers.” He ^ declined^ to; say who
hired him.,

.

The police also continued a search of the

neighborhood, of Second avenue, Fifteenth and

Sixteenth, where the incendiary leaflets, signed

by the “Executive Committee, Communist

Party of America,” were being' distributed.

Tulsa Rioting. „
V‘By the time this leaflet is- in. hand, the

circular read, “the. whole world will liaye

learned, of the horrible massacre of Negroes m
'Pulsa *

“Ni> words are vivid enough <6- describe the.

actions of the well-dressed and armed mob of

business .men. .who, with automobiles and, air-

planes; surrounded th’eNegro quarter of Tulsa

on- June If killed ninety persons and injured

more than 200 and made more than 10,000

Negroes homeless.

Reprinted' From the Metropolitan Press.

“There is only one appeal to stop these

•fiendish and bloody outrages—the .appeal to-

organized force. The only language that the.

bloodthirsty capitalists of; America can under-

stand is the language of- organized power.. •

“Only .by .reprisals, by. answering force with,

force, will business men and their white guards,

the Ku -Klux Klan, etc., be restrained from

their- assaults on the Negroes^and the working
j

Labor was- criticised for its attitude toward

the Negro as follows:
.

Wants Resolution.

“We’ve failed to organize' the Negro and

refused' to treat him as our equal brother. We
are to blame. Break do\vn the barriers m the

union. Wipe but the color lines. There is

only one line we can draw, and- that is the

Cl

part
1

'of the poster dealt with Sovietism. It

r6
“lJnder the Russian- Czar the Jews, were the

victims of race riots and pogroms. Workers

and peasants overthrew the capitalist govern-

ment and established a workers’ government-^

the Soviet Republic of Russia. Only by fol-

lowing our Russian comrades’- heroic example

and establishing' here the Soviet Republic of

America -.will- the workers, .white and black, .pc;

able to work iti peace, and enjoy the fruits of

th
“JD6\vn

r
’with the capitalist system! Long:

Jive tlie Workers’ Republic.of Amercial

Congress of the Communist International

A Brief Report on a Movement . Thai Greatly

Affects the Destinies of AU the • Oppressed.

Moscow, July 1.

In* the sitting/of June 28, Lazzarl, the repre-

sentative of the Italian Socialist party spoke

defending the tactic.of his party and. e^Jained

that the plan of action of his party did not

signify a complete subordination to nor a com-

plete .independence; of the Thirds International.

In the immediate future there will be a con-

ference of the party in which the decisions of

the congress of the Third International snail

be dealt with. Lazzari hopes that the Italian

Socialist party will not be excluded from the.

Communist International on account of their

action.
When Lenin took the platform he was

greeted with a storm of applause. He said:

It is a great misfortune for a, labor party if

they do not manage to get rid of their reform-

ists at the right moment, A year ago Serrati

could not bring forward one convincing ground,

why the continued presence of the reformists

was absolutely necessary. NTow. we \yaited with

impatience for Lazzari to* present any kind of

a new reason. In,spite of the fact that Italian

CflhjMaailisia Jias^shown a great growth it*has

“Rosta Wien.”

been^possible for the Italian bourgeois, thanks

to the class treacherous policy* of the Italian

Socialists to pass over to the offensive. Lenin

ended his speech in expressing the* strong con-

viction that the Italian workers would support

,the decision of the, congress over the excur-

sion of the Ttaliaii Socialist party from the

Communist International.

In the evening sitting Sinoyjev made the

propQsal that the congress would allow’ -the

German ' Communist' Labor party to hold a

congress in the next two months in which the

most important .questions of the day should* be

dealt with.
’

- ~ .

In the sitting of June 29 the Communist
Anarchist*, Maffi, made a*’ speech m which he

endeavored to weaken all those numerous facts

that had been brought forward by the Italian

Communists. . f . _ , . „

The speakers who followed him, Rakovsky
and Klara Zetkin, .unmasked the whole class-

treacherous policy . of the Italian Socialist

party. .Klara Zetkin demanded a decisive

break with the reformists.. She demanded-also

that one should inform; the workers that 50,000
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lire, that came from the pocket of the bour-
geois, had been sent from Amsterdam to Italy.

Klara Zetkin closed her address with the
words: “We must not be nationalists but only
internationalists.”

After Klara Zetkin had finished her speech
Comrade Trotzki gave a clear account of the
tragic situation of the Italian proletariat who
had been brought to the point of action after

long years of propaganda, and now that it

was beginning to win its right it was handed
over to the bourgeois. Trotzki rejected most
decidedly the claim of Serrati that Soviet
Russia was endeavoring to bring about an in-
ternational rising merely to save itself. The
Russian Communists examine the situation
from all sides and do not act too quickly. So
far Soviet Russia is the only stronghold of the
international revolution and the proletariat of
all lands has the duty to protect Russia.

After a number of shorter speeches on the
international situation the congress adopted a
resolution which stated that the congress ac-
cepts the reports of the activity of the Execu-
tive Committee with satisfaction and considers
its policy as correct. The congress is agreed
that the 21 conditions drawn up by the second
congress should be carried out in all lands.
The efforts of the Executive Committee to

create great Communist mass parties was ap*
proved. The congress is in complete agree-
ment with the decision of the Executive com
cerning the Italian Socialist party and proposes
to the Italian Socialist party that they shall
immediately exclude the reformists from the
ranks, as otherwise the Italian Socialist party
cannot be on to the Communists International.
In case that the Italian Socialists accept the
proposals of the congress the Executive Com-
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mittec is to take steps for the formation of
United Italian Section of the Communist In-

ternational.

Going over to the question of the German
Communist Labor party the congress consid-
ered the attitude of the Executive here as also

correct. In case that this party did not Unite
in the near future with the United Communist
party of Germany the Executive Committee
was authorized to exclude them from the Com-
munist International and to decline to recog-
nize them even as a sympathizing party. The
congress approved of the manner of the ap-
plication of the twenty-one conditions to the
French party and demanded that the Executive
Committee should pursue a firm decisive policy
towards the Czecko-Slovak Communists and
not allow them to turn into the path of oppor-
tunism. The congress protested most energeti-
cally against the objections which were raised
against the centralizing of the Communist
movement and demanded on the contrary that
all parties should send theirs best talent into
the Executive Committee. The parties must
sec that a still stronger political leadership of
the Communist parties is necessary. Espe-
cially in the question of unemployment is the
lack of leadership noticeable. The congress
expresses the hope that the Executive Com-
mittee will succeed in co-operation with all

parties of the Communist International in

creating a better apparatus which will ensure a
better common working of all parties and will

permit them to come Up in a great measure to
the tasks that are set by the international situa-

tion of the Communist International.
After a short address by Sinovjev the reso-

lution was unanimously adopted without amend-
ment. The sitting closed with the singing of
the “Internationale.”

Wealth of Africa Minor

What French Imperialism Expects to Get Out

of Frances North African “Possessions,”

WHEN the North African colonies of
France are visualized in the abstract, to

the average mind, they seem shrouded
with remoteness from Western civilization.

Whether it is by reason of their essentially

Oriental atmosphere or the fact that the
Sahara's arid stretch looms too large in our
vision, we are inclined thoughtlessly to rele-

gate this territory to a world foreign to our
ken, hence distant. Thus it is not perhaps
generally realized that France stands alone in

possessing a colony that can be reached from
her own shores within twenty-four hours, and
which has already been sufficiently developed
to constitute an important source of wealth
with its ever increasing agricultural output
and its inexhaustible mineral riches.

Algeria, which lies between Morocco and
Tunisia, the other North African possession
of France, may be considered as typical of

“African Minor,” which has physical charac-
teristics more or less similar throughout its

breadth from the Atlantic Ocean to Tripoli.

The resources of the three colonies arc, more-
over, of the same nature, though Algeria
stands pre-eminent in point of development

J. A. Roger-Martin,
in' March La France.

and in the volume of its commerce. The 'in-

fluence of France has for three-quarters o
r
f a

century been tending gradually to reconstitute
the natural unity of this great stretch of cduhr
try which political even> had split into three
sections
To say that all three are to be regarded

primarily as agricultural regions and that they
are also rich in mineral resources, still largely
undeveloped, indicates their economic points
of similitude,

Tunisia, "which once could boast of being
the granary of Rome, has yielded this pre-
eminence in the output of cereals to other
countries, the frequent droughts being largely
responsible, but on the other hand its prin-

cipal industry, the production of olive oil, has
assumed great importance. To the two hun-
dred olive oil refineries must be added a con-
siderable number of soap-making factories

which have_sprung up in connection with this

industry. Fisheries arc also a source of con-
siderable wealth—sardines, anchovies and tuna
fish forming the bulk of the catch. Sponges
are also fished extensively In the neighbor*
hood of Sfax and arc exported to the Vaiue of
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more than three million francs annually.

.
It may be noted that Tupisia is autonomous

m the matter of financial administration, and
that its yearly budget most frequently carries
a balance on the credit side. In 1914, for in-
stance, which was the banner year in this re-
spect, the treasury's receipts exceeded ex-,
penditures by more than 13,000,000 francs, quite
an appreciable figure, in relation to the total
revenue of 158,000,000,

Barley, wheat and maize, the principal prod-
ucts of Morocco, are cultivated extensively by
the natives in a manner which leaves much
room for improvement, and the French Gov-
ernment has been taking active steps to in-
crease the quantity and quality of the output
by such methods as the distribution of better
seed, the cultivation of state-owned lands, the
utilization of common ground which the tribes
owning it are not capable of developing; drain-
ing and irrigation; the use of modern equip-
ment and fertilizers.

Roses and orange blossoms may become a
product of importance, as perfume plants are
already cultivated extensively, and considerable
quantities of rose buds are exported now as
dried flowers. It is not, perhaps, generally
known that eggs are among the chief resources
of Western Morocco, the average annual ex-
ports amounting to about 2,000,000.

If may fairly be said that few of the re-
sources of Algeria are not found also in
Tunisia and Morocco, and that their full de-
velopment is a matter of time. Jt is, there-
fore, pertinent to consider the present status
of Algeria, which has been under active
colonization for half a century, as an index to
the future economic value, to France of Africa
Minor as a whole.

In less than a hundred years the French
peasants who colonized Algeria have developed
this territory with constantly improved agri-
cultural methods, so that since 1870 rapid
strides have been made, as shown by the
foreign trade figures which have increased
from 252,000,000 francs in' that year to more
than 3,000,000,000 francs in 1919.

These colonists have put 2,000,000 acres
under cereal crops in such a way that the
harvest exceeds what 6,000,000 acres would
yield when cultivated by the natives. One
-million acres have been devoted to alimentary
products, among which early vegetables hold
an important place. Five million acres are
planted in -vines, whose precious fruit every
year yields from th<* presses 200,000,000 gallons
of excellent table wine, while a considerable
proportion of the grapes are consigned to
France at a date several weeks in advance of
the earliest shipments from Southern Europe.
The wealth derived from these sources is

further increased by the product of nearly
6,000,000 olive trees, the fruit of which supplies
an oil that rivals with the finest oils of Tunisia
and Provence; 1,500,000 orange and tangerine
trees, 5,000,000 fig trees, 250,000 carob trees
and nearly 6,000,000 date palms divided among
the territories of the south, and particularly at
Oued R'hir, Gourara, Ouargla and Biskra.
These palm regions, well known by the Amer-
icans who came twenty years ago, to obtain
slips of this typically North African tree to be
planted in the Southwestern States, produce
delicious dates.

A country more suitable than Algeria to the

cultivation of a large variety of vegetable
products is seldom found. The reason for these
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Algeria output is used in basket-making. Plans
unusually diversified advantages is based on
the climatic conditions as they vary from
north to south in four distinct parallel zones:
the wartime region (orange trees, vines, hor-
ticulture); mountainous region (olives, cereals,
alfa grass, vegetable fibre); region of high
plateau and steppes (raising of stock), and
desert region (date palms).

Algeria's stock of beasts of burden consists
of 700,000 head of horses,

.
mules and asses,

and sportsmen of all countries know the value
of the Arab horse and appreciate his nerve and
power of resistance. The French army, in-
deed, at all times has had recourse to this
sturdy stock to obtain remounts for the light
cavalry. A much more important aspect of
stock breeding in Algeria, however, is the
raising of sheep. For diverse economic rea-
sons this industry has remained up to the
present day almost entirely in the hands of
the natives. The sheep of this colony, chiefly
concentrated in the mountainous regions and
on the high plateau, numbered more than
9,000,000 head in the census of 1914. This
flock has always had an important part in pro-
visioning France, contributing 1,200,000 head
in 1913, for example, and during the war did
not cease to do its share in furnishing supplies
to the army and the civil population.

In addition, surplus wool 'to an average ex-
tent of 100,000 bales yearly is absorbed by the
mills of Northern France, after the native
Algerians have taken their requirements from
the clip for the manufacture of their burnous,
blankets and carpets.
There are nearly 4,000,000 goats in Algeria,

owned by the natives exclusively; more than
1.100.000 head of cattle, 200,000 camels and
110.000 hogs. This live stock industry has for
a cdrallafy an important ftade in Ipdes.

Beside the agricultural wealth in the strict

sense of the word, which intelligent and ener-
getic colonists haye derived from the soil of

’

Algeria, must be ranged the resources which
generous nature has bestowed upon the colQiiy
by encircling it with 7,000,000 acres of forest
land. Among the principal woods which are
found in (he state-owned forests of the north
alone are 600,000 acres of cork-oaks, 125,000
acres of oaks, 90,000 acres of cedars, 2,150,000
acres of Aleppo pines, 1,500,000 acres of ever-
green oaks and 250,000 acres of thuyas.
The annua! Algerian output of raw cork is

estimate^ at 30,000 tons, of which local indus-
try works only about 1,000 tons a year, since
the foreign countries, which are heavy con-
sumers of Algerian cork, such as. Russia, Aus-
tria, the United States, Belgium, etc., make the
finished product and subject the raw material
to light duties only*
Among the principal industrial vegetables

grown in Algeria are the alfa grass, dwarf
palm, cotton, tobacco and plants which furnish
essences and perfumes and medicinal herbs.
The alfa grass regions, whicji cover a vast
territory in the western and southern part of
the

#
Mediterranean area, involving Portugal,

Spain, Morocco, Algeria, Tunrsia apd Tripoli,
are very extensive in the three provinces of
Algeria, especially that, of Orap. Until re-
cently the alfa grasses of Algeria, dried, sorted,
classed, weighed and packed in round bales by
means of the hydraulic press, have been
shipped abroad for use as pulp in the manufac- I

ture of paper. England purchases about 100,000 I

tons annually. Only a small proportion of the J
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for the reorganization of Algerians industrial
equipment, however, will involve the manufac-
ture of alfa grass products in Algeria itself

before long.

The dwarf palm is' used* in the manufacture
of vegetable fibre for upholstery. The exports
of this product before the war amounted yearly
to 50,000 or 60,000 tons, and was chiefly directed
toward Germany. Austria-Hungary and Italy.

The. growing of cotton in Algeria, which had
assumed a pertain importance during the Civil
War in America, and which was virtually given
up in 1865^ at the close of that war, was re-

1 sumed a few years ago, and today gives a con-
J siderable output in the neighborhood of

Philippeville and Orleansville. There are sev-
eral ginning mills in the colony*
The area devoted^ to the culture of tobacco

in Algeria is approximately 30,000 acres, which
produces annually an average of 10,000 tons.,

of leaf,
#
A large proportion of this crop is ex-

ported in leaf, m cut tobacco, or in the form
of cigars, cigarettes, etc
Among the Algerian plants used in medicine

or for extracts' and perfumes are geranium,
eucalyptus, thyme, rosemay, mint, lavender,
rue, fennel, myrtle, jasmine, laurel, etc.

The mineral resources of Algeria are most
abundant, including iron, zinc, lead, copper,
antimony, ’mercury, phosphates, kielselguhr,
marble and onyx. A recent discovery at
Kenajlsa, on the border of Morocco, shows a

jfe^^bed of coal which the Algerian state railway
has undertaken to exploit.

The’ iron mines of Algeria yielded 905,617
tons of ore in 1918, more than half being mined
at Beni-Saf in the department of Oran and
Zaccar in

4
that of Algiers. The extensive

Ouenza vein will * soon be producing. These

6 if

k\ores are exported chiefly to Efigland. /The
total exports of iron ore in 1918 reached
759,000 tons, while zinc ores were exported to

the- extent of 29,288 tons. /
The mining of phosphates of lime in Algeria

has been carried oh for little more than thirty
years, and only a thousand tons was produced
in 1889, while in 1913, the last normal^year
before the war, the mines in the province "of
Constantine produced quantities sufficient to
export 438,000 tons. Moreover, several local
factories have been established for the refine-
ment of phosphates in the colony itself, both
for domestic and foreign consumption.
The development of petroleum* deposits, for-

which much prospecting has been done for
many years in the Oran region, at Saint-Aime,
Ainzeft, Tliouanet and* Bel Hacei,* has been of
great interest..

Before closing, a brief sketch of the com-
mercial relations between Algeria and* the
United States will not be out of place. In the
last twenty years the trade between these two
countries has varied from 2,846,000 francs, in

1902, to 56,563,000 franco in 1919, the value of
exports from the United States to Algeria al-
ways exceeding that of the imports.
The chief products that Algeria buys froim

the United States are refined oils and .gasoline,
machinery, iron ,castings

?
iron and steel, to-

bacco, tools and metal ware, timber, and when
her own -crops are not adequate, grain and
flour.

The United States purchases from Algeria
principally raw cork, potassium, tartraite, fine

woods, raw hides, essence of geranium, med-
icinal plants and vegetable fibre. It is evident
that this commerce may be largely developed
as soon as shipping facilities can- be increased.

Exploding the “Rhine Horror” Myth

Even German 'Papers Give the Lie to Slander

Born of German Desire to Hurt Frjance and

Cracker Hate of Negro,

THE CRUSADER publishes herewith an
article from the English edition of the
Hamburger Nachrichteri, typical of the

sort of lies that are being circulated in the
United States and Great Britain through the

united efforts of Germans, who are desirous
of hurting France among her former allies,

and their American cracker friends, who are
glad of the

,
opportunity presented by the

“Rhine Horror” concoetjon to do the Negro
_ an .ill-turn* In connection with and accom-

panying these lies intended to create sentiment
in' favor of Germany among the English-
speaking and Negro-hating peoples of the

[
world, we present the true facts as given by
Germaft newspapers published and circulated

in Germany;
' THE LIE.

The Blackest Crime in the World’s History.

Qne namerin the history of the world ha$,be-
> come a.byword and typical of cowardly sadistic

cruelty the name of Nero, Lucius Domitius
* Nero, Roman Emperor, who ordered innocent

Christiansto be throewn to the >vild beasts and
thus indulged his perverted Just b% the sight

of living, quivering.human bodies being torn to

pieces. As .a monster/in human shape he con-

,Negro* Race Completely Vindicated'

tinues to live in the nfemory of mankind, and
nobody when speaking of .

orgies of bestial

madness could cite a bolder example than
Lucius Domitius* Nero.

The privilege to surpass even his madness
has been bestowed on our times. Everything
which the morbid brain of that scoundrel ever
concocted must pale before ?the deeds which a
whole* nation—to wit, “La Grande Nationals
allowed to perpetrate with impunity on :1He
whole .white race. The “Black Disgrace in the
-Rhineland” will henceforth be in history 'the

signal example of abysmal depth of huriian

depravity. The blackest crime dn history!
,

We do not exaggerate when we speak of a
whole nation of sadists. For It is the Fr.cnich

nation, which appoints and
;

delegates the
emissaries who flood according; to a well-
devised devilish ;plan the Rhineland with Nig-
gers and Moroccans; and what these brutes
perpetrate on the white race is sanctioned and
excused by the, .functionaries of the 1 French
nation and .public opinion- in* France, because it

was. intended' {p 6e carried out/ . . *

The American lady, Miss Ray Severidge*
calls on the men to/ take justice int'o/their own
hands; Your weapons have been- taken away



there still remains a rope and a

;
tree, Take up the natural arms, which our,

men in the South resort to: lynch! Hang every
tblack who assaults a white person l Then let

ithe world decide whether you or the French
jwere in the right. And If you die asv

martyrs^
|you die as heroes, ...
j
... It is incumbent on all to spread the

'knowledge of these horrors all over the worlds
wherever white people live, especially among
Uhose who own vital interests, and demand
[check to this bestiality. And these nations are
‘foremost, of all the English and the Americans.

,
THE TRUTH.

i The Black Horror.

!
(From Der Kampfr Munich.)

prom Speyer we receive the following com^
munication dated Aprif 26:

I
On my return from Munich, I. must look

i around to see if I am realty in occupied ter-
ritory, for here I look in vain for what I saw
in the Imperial Theatre under the title of “The
Black Horror.” And this is not the only place.

In Ludwigshafen, Mainz, Worms, etc., you
[search in vain for the conditions

t

exposed in

*that film. It seems to show that the “Socialist”
-- Deputies, like Element of Kaiserslautern and

Korner of Ludwigshafen, oppose the licensing
' of this film because they must know that thp

j
things shown in it belong to the realm of ini-
agination and are only produced in order to
arouse popular feeling and to stir up passion
and the spirit of revenge.
What I saw with my own eyes in Speyer-^

white women around 9 o'clock in the evening
in a side street in the vicinity of .AJtgurtel,

joking with black soldiers, eating chocolate,
and doing even more than that—certainly does
not look like the acts of violence of the black
troops^ The fact .that three women sneak into
the guardhouse to sleep with the black guards

^is certainly not the fault of the occupying
! troops, still less of ‘the occupation authorities,
i The Honorable Deputies must also know
jthat the black troops are' very severely .pun-

ished for any assaults upon white women, and
jthat in such cases German officials are always
[called in to the trial. I learned that the hotel-,

keepers in Wiesbaden asked the press owners
to give the facts and to show the falsity of the
rumors that are being spread about the black
troops, so that business will not be ruined by"
these lies.

1 As for the brothels, I shall tell you what I

observed myself from visiting one of these
places. The entrance to such a house is enough
to convince yoh that you won't find* *women
who are brought there by cunning and force.

Any woman Is free to leave at will. The be-
havior of these women would fill- you with

^^shame and disgust. *Ten or twelve of them
stand at the entrance, indheir brothel clothes,
for selection. When you go into the drinking-
places you see these women sitting on the laps
of the blacks, kissing them passionately. A
guard with six men is stationed to keep order,
and If any one should take- too ’much liberty
he Is thrown out of even arrested and punished.
And they see to if that.,.the, military authorities
do their duty*

I have been informed that in Ludwigshafen
there were three times as many women as were
needed at. the brpthel when it opened. A war4
wido^y, mother of four children, was among
them. But ypu must not think that all these
women have come here for their* own amuse-
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ment. Most of them have been driven to it by
poverty, " unemployment, and the terrible in^
crease in. the cost of living. In this respect
the government has completely broken down.
The women who worked in the factories during
the war were turned out onto the streets as
soon as their employment no longer brought
profits to the war lords, and then they realized

where they stood. It Is all the same to the
government whether they go into the brothel
or meet their fate on the streets.

The Black Horror, a Bad Business!
(From Rote Fahne, Berlin.)

f

Nationalist hatred reaches it highest pitch

with the threatening occupation of the^Ruhr:
Especially the “black horror” is used [to Stir

up the unenlightened chauvinist workers in

White-guard Germany. Phantasflc descrip-
tions of excited old maids relating.to thef horror
of the French occupation, are being spread as
actual facts. Even a German “Kultur tPropa-^
ganda Film” is J>eing shown,, in which each
white woman and each growing girl is forcibly

seized by Negroes in French pay and violently

enticed into a brothel. In Berlin and elsewhere
extravagantly financed protest meetings of
German people are held against “race destruc-

tion,” and even official places such as the

medical chambers are spreading inflammatory
protests in the medical and daily press and
give grossly exaggerated accounts of violent

attacks of Negroes upon unprotected German
women Of course, outrages by young men in

the French or English ^garb of honor” may
occur* Such things will happen as^ long as

militarism sends young men into foreign lands
against their will {or the sake of conquest.

Has any one heard a word of Indignation from
the bourgeois world about the fact that in the

fight of January, 1919, against* the Berlin work-,

ers, black “volunteers” and even black officers

in Npske's white troops, helped slaughter Ger-
man workers? Has the armed German Na-.
tionalist ever been ashan\ed of his brother-
hood-in-arms with the South Africans?

In tlie Rhineland the Moroccan troops, which
are considered colored, have a racial origin

very similar to that of the Turks, “Germany’s
good ally In the World War.” * Furthermore,
one often reads of ‘French soldiers getting

3, to 8. yearsdn the house of correction for rape
?—penalties which were never inflicted by the

German war court for such crimes during the

German occupation in Belgium,
^
Franpe,

Poland, etc., but only for .disobedience to

superior officers.

Particularly d,oes it ill become the German
medical organizations to drag in indignation
and humanity, after they looked upon similar
crimes of German militarism in half of Europp
for four and a’ half' years without raising a

'

protest, and even aided in denying the notori-,

ous crimes 6i their own undisciplined soldiers
in the celebrated explanation of the ninety-
three professors and eminent scholars.

It is jnow evident, however, that all this pro-
test and clamor Is already becoming disagree-
able to the Nationalists themselves. Now the
.Rhine business people are complaining about
the poor patronage of visitors to the Hotels

and health resorts on the Rhine because, as a

result of the extreme anxiety the right-bank
Germans .shun the Rhineland; also these pro^
testing medical circles put themselves hr the

position of mouthpieces of the health resorts

and bathing-beaches of the Rhineland to pre-
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vent" their business from conmfg utterly to a
standstill. We quote such an articl^frojn^he^

- Berlin Medical Correspondence of April 30,

1921: '
.

“Health Resorts to Occupied Rhineland.
“In order to’ acquaint the German physicians

with the conditions existing in the health re-

_ ^Sorts^of the occupied Rhineland, the central

committee for medical students' trips organized
a student trip which, from April 9 to 17, cov-
ered the* following places: Aachen, Godes-
berg, Neuenahr, Ems, Wiesbaden, Langen-
schwalSaclv Schlanbach, Soden, Kreuznach,
and Munster ja. Stein. As a result of this trip

the undersigned leaders, in agreement with all

u those who 'took part in the journey, came to

}
the following conclusions;
“The identity certificates provided by the

t police did not have to be shown once. The

j

fact of (the occupation was noticeable only by

[

1 the sight of foreign soldiers. These and the

\
Germans <pass each other silently*. The discom-
fort falls upon the local residents, and does not
ff2cTvis i tors at all.

“^Everywhere the health resorts are equipped
to the highest pre-war capacity. There is

nothing apparent which might prevent a doctor

fern
I

i 17 •

from
,
recommending invaHdsto"visit these

^healtlucesprts^ JDjuty to suffering countrymen
in the occupied territory demands visits from
the rest of Germany. We doctors have also a
duty to our colleagues..
“ 'German Central Committee for Medical

Student Trips:

'“PROF; DR. DIETRICH, Acting
Privy Counselor, Retired Gen-
eral Staff Physician of the Im-
perial Navy.

“‘PROF. DR. LENNHOF, Chief'
Government Medical Counsel,'”

What a noteworthy contrast in this quiet
liberal-mindedness to the chauvinist outcries
of the medical chambers and to 'the mad films

of hate! It is noteworthy that the Neg'roes
attack only “resident” young ladies, while they
“pass silently by” the ladies who have come to

the right bank health resorts!.

The chauvinist criers and business propa-
gandists are not on the best of terms with each
other-^one needs the “black horror” for polit-

ical reasons, while it spoils the business of the
other. What is owl to 'one is nightingale to

the other.

G-r-r-h! The Race Revolution!

Mental Fantasies of a Lying Minister of the

Gospel and the Retort of, the Executive Head
of the A. B. B .

Publication Authorized by Supreme Council,

A. B. B.

To the Editor of the World:
I see in one of your recent issues that yoif

make the preposterous statement that the Tulsa
race riots" were a premeditated attempt to get
oil lands owned by Negroes away from them.
This astonishing “inside information” you
glean* frprn the testimony of five Negroes who
came to New York' from Okmulgee,. Okla., and
were not on the ground during the rioting in

Tulsa.

It is incredible that such a reputable paper
as yours should put any stock in testimony of

this sort. The idea is too absurd for words.
In the first place,, the Negroes who were

killed or whose homes were destroyed in the

race riots owned no oil lands. Secondly, the

white men who killed them or ‘destroyed their

-homes were not oil men. Thirdly, the process

of killing a man does not, as a rule, cause the

title of his lands to pass, to the murderers'

-hands.

A& far as “premeditation” goes, there was no
more premeditation in this race riot than there

is to a forest fire which is started, by sparks

from a locomotive. All ‘the preparation" there

was for it was done by the blacks.

Without in any' way justifying race war in

general, I would like to call your attention to

the following facts;

That some of the Negroes have been plan-

ning a racial revolution for some time and that

there is. a secret order of revolutionists with its

agents all over the country called, the African

Blood Brotherhood.
That one of the Baptist churches when de-

stroyed' was found to be a regular arsenal, full

of high-powered rifles and machine-guns.

That- two truckloads, of ^Negroes armed with

rifles rode up and down Main street, Tulsa,

the night of the riot in Absolute defiance and
no one stoppedthem, not oven the police-
That ten white men lost their lives in the

riot as well as the thirty blacks who were
killed.

”
* ^^***n>+**m*'#\

Do not misunderstand me by supposing^that
'

I would justify the lawlessness of a race riot.
fi

The whole blame lies upon the police, who did J
not disarm the blacks when they appeared in
defiance of law and order. The inefficiency of
the police is the cause of so much lawlessness
in this city.

\
ij

But, on the other hand, it is very heartening
j

to know that the good citizens of Tulsajhave
j

responded most generously to every appeal of
the Red Cross for money, clothes and workers, - ij

and that the homes of the Negroes are Co be
constructed in a far* more sanitary and per-
manent manner. *

_ / = , j !

ROLFE.P. CRUM,

l

.Rector Trinity Episcopal Church. S

Tulsa, Okla., JTune 18.
,

1

a. b. b.’s answer
j

(Note manner in which* it \vas emasculated ^
by the New York World. Black* face type in- f

dicates portions blue pencilled by the WSrld^^^l
editors and left out of the letter as it, wa$ \

finally published following a fight waged by
|

A. B. B. headquarters* for over a week to( force !

publication of our answer by the newspaper
that published Crum's attack on us.^-Supreme *

Council, A. B. B.)
m

-
j

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
BUSINESS. \

June 21, 192L !

Editor New York World; \

Kindly allow me space to call the attention
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correspondent, the 'Rey. Rolfe, P.
Crum, .of Tulsa, Okla*, whose letter appeared in
your jssue of June 21, to the following facts:

(1) That the African Blood Brotherhood is
not a secret order of revolutionists,” but
simply a Negro protective organization pledged
to mobilize Negro thought, and organize Negro
inan power to a defense of Negro rights and
lives wherever and by whomsoever attacked,

(2) That it is now pretty generally known
that the Tulsa riot resulted through the "yel-
low press” tactics of a Tulsa, white newspaper,
and the * playing up” of a simple incident be-:
tween a Negro man and a white woman as an
assault by the Negro, with the implicatioa of
rape.

(3) That ‘the conditions laid down by the
white business men of Tulsa on which they
Will rebuild the Negro homes destroyed by the
fire

t
viz.: the. removal of the Negro quarters

to another section of Tulsa, would indicate
that there is more behind the accusation that
economic causes and white covetousness are
responsible for the riot and did foment and
incite to the same through the controlled
press, then the Rev. Crum is willing to con-
cede.

(4) That, conceding that there are some white
business men who do not expect to profit by
the “magnanimous” deal of rebuilding , the
Negro section away fr6m the coyeted lands
where the existence of oil is suspected, they

* certainly would not have joined in the under-
taking of liquidating Negro losses had they
the slightest doubt as to the full and complete
guilt of their ;own race in the Tulsa affair.

(5) That black men did not .appear on. the
streets in defiance of “law and order,” as the
reverend gentleman claims, but to uphold “law
and order” by preventing the execution of the
openly announced plan of white mobocrats to
lynch the Negro, pick .Rowland, confined at
the Court House, and on whose accidental
stumbling as he entered an elevator and
seizure of the arm of the white woman operator
to save himself, was built-up as an assault with
the implication of rape by a-Tulsa white news-
paper. Two mobs were on the streets* of Tulsa
on the fateful might of the riot. One bent on
breaking into the Court House and forcibly

t
wresting from the law a prisoner in its custody
and, therefore, under its protection, and ,the
other determined to prevent. that outrage on
“law and order,” and to uphold the constitution-
guaranteed right of * the prisoner to an orderly
trial by the constituted authorities. Which of
these two mobs was on the street in defiance

. of “law and* order?”
It is quite probable that, as <Rev. Crum

claims, the Negroes who were killed or whose <

homes were destroyed “owned no oil, lands.”

,
It *is also certain that several Tulsa Negroes
own oil lands. That none of them was killed
might be merely an accident. Plans oft' go
awry. That none of their homes was destroyed
may be accounted for by the valor' of Tulsa
Negroes who fought' back when attacked and
for a long time kept the whites at bay* True,
as. Rev. Crum says, “The process of* killing a
-man does not, as a* rule, cause: the titles of his
lands to pass to the murderers’ hands.” But
many a white Southern murderer has “inher-
ited” the property of his Negro victim! And:
white looters at* Tulsa did effective work both*
before and, after the riot, A few of them were
locked up charged with looting, but most of
them went scot-free.

,/Q THE CRUS4DER

„
Thait there was premeditation in the Tulsa

riot, and that it was not on the part of the
Negro,. is clearly demonstrated by the FLIGHT
of a number of Negroes, from Tulsa and
vicinity days BEFORE the riot, as a result of
warnings .given to Negroes to “get to h—

~

out, or we’ll send you to h—-—. anyhowj’
Crum’s claim that these refugees could not be
aware of any premeditation on the part of the
Tulsa whites because they “were not on the
ground during the rioting” is plainly absurds

If, a$ Crum says, all the preparation was on
the part of the blacks it was only because the
Negro was. late in joining the preparedness
parade,

Qf course some white men lost their lives! £
This is a new day and a New Negro. Departed \
forever from American life is the pleasant
pastime of “rioting” in which only one side
does the shooting* Riots are now mutual
affairs, and the white man is welcome to' all the
pleasure he can get out of them. But it apv
pears that the American riot is losing most,
of its fun for the white man since Negroes
began to take an active and aggressively de-
fensive part in it. It almost looks as if rioting
may soon become a thing of the past.

It is. the fervent hope of the African Blood
Brotherhood that the day is nigh when riots*
shall no longer disgrace American cities. It
is our opinion, however, that in so far as-
Negro honor is concerned, it is. preferable that
there should be a thousand riots than a single
lynching. And, as

Nmuch of the Southern press-
comment .evinces peevishness on the part of
that lawless community over the~ fact that
Negroes dared to interfere with the time-
honored Southern sport of cowardly mobs
lynching individual Negroes, it would be well,. *

for the best interests of both races, to re-
iterate and iterate the slogan of the African
Blood Brotherhood and of the New Negro
element generally: “BETTER A THOU-
SAND RACE RIOTS THAN A, SINGLE
LYNCHING!”

^ (Signed)

Executive Head, African Blood

Brotherhood,.

Correspondence

227 West 136th Street,

New York, N. Y., July 5, 1921.

Mr, Cyril B. Briggs,
,

2299' Seventh Aycnue,
New York City.

My Dear Sir; I was in Pittsburgh* when
your kind favor was* sent to. my address in-
viting me to the Big Afass Meeting June 29
under the auspices of the African Blood Broth-
ers. I regret very much that niy absence
made it impossible for me to attend.

I am in hearty accord with all organizations
wh'ose^ formation look toward the abolition of
prejudice and* all injustices.
With continued good wishes, I am,

'

Cordially yours,
"

A. CLAYTQN POWELL,
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“I Accept” By
BeK E. Burrell

Let me have .peace ; ere yet my day be
done

X fain would fill my cup of happiness;
Let me have love, that I glad hands

might press,

Griefs be assuaged, good fellowship be
won.

Earth is my place; I love the tenderness
Of all its beauties, stream and silent

wood.;
And thro' the years scarce Lave t under*

stood
Aught of the meanings any might express**

Why should I care what dies beyond my
sight?

Wily should X seek the glitter of the gates,

When here I know at eventide awaits
Love's lamp that kills the bitterness of

. night?
Let me do deeds of goodness now and

here

;

Letme uplift, the feeble and the frail;

Let me assist the weary ones^ that fail.

And dry the eyes that oft may shed a
~ tear.

X am myself; my fate I know is mine;
Tomorrow’s sorrows I have made today;

And from my heart thorns grow within
my way—

When I uproot them, then I am divine.

I Jknow my lieaven dies hero within my
heart,

My hell is in niy conscience; let me do
All that is good and noble, pure and true,

Then dawn shall come and sunshine fill

the heart.

Some day I
z
ll go, X know not where -Ell

g° ;

It may be island glade or summer sea;

Yet I prefer here with humanity, 4

Young ones, and old, with hair as driven
snow.

Surely I know some glory will unfold,

Reflections of the good things I have
done

;

Whate’er'it be Life’s new race I shall-
r«n; -

j
This “j acdepf” and here my anchor hold: \

But the Rain Ceases Not

A Human Interest Story From the Pen of a

Comrade Suffering for His Economic Beliefs .

S
UNDAY afternoon in a military* prison.

Outside a drenching rain pours violently

down. Gutters are flooded with sudden
streams that send dust and pebbles scurrying
away out of sight. Sidewalks that were a few
moments before shabby and dirty are wet and
shiny from the vigorous cleansing. Disgruntled
pedestrians, concerned about their own com-
fort rather than city sanitation and natural

processes, scamper here and there, anywhere
to get away from the beneficent water and the

probably less beneficent effect of the soaking
that would result if they remained out long- in*

the shower.
Outside is the great, free out-ofrdodrs where

the race of men goes by and people regard not
freedom, for they have it and 'know not what
it is to lose it.

Inside are steel-barred cells enclosing human
beings, some accused, some convicted, of

breaking human laws, and all of them keenly
conscious of the absence of that liberty which
others have and consider so carelessly.

"

Dinner has been eaten. The prisoners are

back in their cells for Sunday is not a work
day* Two are in single cells, each with* a small
table,- books and Writing materials, in addition*

to the invariable cot. £bme 100 more are
bunched, together in three large cells with

thirty prisoners in, each.

By
Linn A. EL Gale.

The sentry paces slowly, mOnotoYiously,
around the cages, wishing his two-hour 'shift

were over. Or maybe he wishes somebody
Would start something ,by way of variety. 1

Outside the drenching rain pours steadily
down ......

]

Inside varied egos, employed at varied de-
vices, working out varied destinies, but locked*,
securely away from the same unconfined air

and the same May shower, sing and whsitle,
laugh and jabb.er, read and write, and even,
sometimes, think.

In the cell of the writer and idealist all is

silent save the steady scratch of his pen.

In the .cell of the army officer there is no
sound hut the occasional turning of a leaf of a
fascinating novel.

‘Iir the big cefls men* and youths sprawling,
lying or siftiitg*on their bunks, send out a sur-
prising seriesw all kinds of noises.
Sadness 'and Silliness, pathos and* bathos, re-

pentance and resentment, optihusm, despair
and defiance, mingle in that bedlam -of con-
trasting voices Strange thing, the human
throat; which* can produce so many tones.
Strange things, human beings from whom these
tones emanate.
AVhat the hell do we cafe? O what the_

liell do we care?” sings a hapLy^**-^" " *7"^"
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venturesome youth wh r

o has seen prison walls

more than once before and knows that the

awaited sentence for his latest offense will be

no light one. -

“Back to the, jail yard andnve re never com-

ing back” comes from a group of several whose

_^musical‘ talents might earn them good salaries

if ^employed in certain prosperous amusement
places. \ . -
'

A wistutljooking boyish chap hums Tip-

perary” plaintiyelly, , 'Unmindful of the noisy

group near him. . .

A cool, nervy, -devil-may-care type, one ob

the kind that never gets phased, ?
never says

quit, and often does, unexpected ,deeds, smokes

a cigarette nonchalantly and- gazes reflectively

at the slatted ceiling. '

. f „

Two or three seated on cots and with pads on

their knees, slowly and laboriously write their

periodical messages to mothers back home-^
.the sad-eyed mothers who suffered that these

boys might be born, who suffered that they

might grow to manhood, and who today suffer

- most of all because their sons are where they

3rc«

Four or five squatted together on two beds

tell jokes, ribald and otherwise, and cuss and

damn with accomplished fluency, while another

group indulges in mild horse-play, tells every-

body to go to hell, and makes a pretense at

deep depravity. An outsider witnessing the.

'scene for the first time would think he had

found a den of.desperados accustomed to wild-

est ermies. An occupant of the prison, know-
ing the place and the men, sees only grown-up

boys of different degrees of immaturity and

unwisdom,, trying to dispel their own ennui in^

boisterous, grotesque and vulgar ways.

One whose good-nature is incurable and

whose entertainjng inclinations keep many
another from worry and-jthe-blues, recites stead-

ily one crazy thing after another with uijfaiU

ing persistence, and untiring tongue. Every-

thing from Lord Byron's poems to the latest

semi-smutty joke of “Whiz Bang” and *thq

newest vaudeville smart sayings comes from
this indefatigable youngster, between puffs at a

diminishing white paper cone.
' .Outside’ the drenching rain keeps on pour-

ing downA *

Prisoners may sing, swear, pray, read,

write and think, but the rain goes on, if not*

forever, at least for a goodly time. Nature is

washing the modern city outside and the fields

and plains beyond.
The rain ceases not......

How like life itself, this tiny scene m the

vast kaleidoscope of a huge mystifying appal-

ling world.
. , _

Babble, chatter and gufgle men may, but

the great eternal processes, cease not nor even

pause. Neither banter nor profanity nor any-

thing else bothers the busy rain, intent on its

duty of purging the ground and purifying the
air.

T*me is exasperating, annoying, irritating, to

most people, .especially to us Americans who
live in nervous impatience always. We must
have something to do. We cannot keep still.

To spend hours in meditation as does the Ori-
ental, would drive us into insanity, or all but a
few of us. A small number can concentrate

for long spells but the average.American .njust

busy himself at something,, be it politics, stock-

gambling, reading the news, smoking, chewing,

telling stories or manicuring the finger nails.

We are a race of devotees of action, always

0
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doing, doing, doing. Delays, waiting, lack of

occupation, the existence of time on our hands,

these things vex and tantalize us.

We want to get rid of time as quickly as we
can, to use it up' as fast as possible.^ Those

who are out of prison work with all their nijght

when they work, and play with all" their might

when they play. Thus they keep time from ,

dragging. They save themselves from bore- 1

dom. Those who are in prison usually have to

work* and this is well. But\they just as eagerly

play with all their might or do something else

with all their might, when there is no work to

do. And. this is we lb If they did not sing and.

swear, pray and read and. write, they would

think and then worry, and finally lose their

sanity. Or they would seek to deaden their

thoughts and fears with perversions and drugs

which would soon wreck them.
This pandemonium of talking, fooling, stunts

and capers is, then, worth* while in the economy
of things* It is better that these men thus

amuse themselves, thus pass the time away*

than that they practice sodomy as-one did or

sit for hours and hours in morbid, moody*
suicidal silence, as^does another.

Is it not all a simile, of human life? Is not

the military prison like this curious stay of. a

Tew score years on the earth?
,

-

As in the cells, so in the world in general*

men spend their time in diverse manners. In

wisdom and in folly, in seriousness and in

frolic, in faith and in doubt, in reason andLm
superstition, in. hope and in* cynicism, they live

their lives. ... ,

Some accept in supine Jielplessness and some
in raging bitterness the lot that is theirs. Some
are non-resistant doormats and some are hot

chimneys from which come the sparks—their

fuming curses^
„

'

, . , ,

Others with clearer .sight and better heads:-

avoid both the torpor of apathy and the wast-

ing fever of anger, and settle down to steady,,

serene preparation for 'their own liberation.

Our world is like the military prison. We
are like the. prisoners. .

Despite the turbulence and confusion, a few

of us, indifferent alike to frivolity* oaths and
vulgarity, plan and, work and look -forward to*

the hour when we shall have freedom ana
happiness
The multitude endeavors only to forget the.

disagreeable present. It as yet neither wants
to know the reason Tor being where it is nor

the way to larger liberty.

Outside, the rain ceases not. In spite of the

erring creatures within, Nature perseveres.

The shower that heeds them not purifies their

atmosphere. They breathe into their lungs

fresher oxygen, but do not know the cause.

We struggle, blunder, fail; achieve, smile*

sneer and weep in the prison cells of our dif-

fering lives.

Outside is a greater, richer, grander world

than we have yet known.
Supreme, serene, 'unworried, tie Cosmic

Urge carries on its task.

Gloomy though the surrounding^ rcpellant

though the environs, they will some day be
better.

,

.Regardless of, ourselves there areforces that

are transforming; these surroundings, these

environs. " .....
Outside of these cells, of our individual ex-

istences the rain ceases not

It is the rain of the Mighty Cleansing m a

Universe of Eternal Progress. *
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Musical Department

PILGRIM TERCENTENARY
1620-1920.

ELATIVE to the Tercentenary of the
Landing of the Pilgrims, among the col-
lection of articles from old England of

towns of the same names as in New England
fire as follows: Original six seals of old Boston,

1

England, which are*in the City Hall, Boston,
[Mass. The frame made from original timbers
of St; Botolph's Church, of which Rev. John'
Cotton was vicar for twenty-one years. An
ancient oaken balustrade, which once stood in

the court room of old Guildhall <-(1607); now in

the Boston, Mass.,* Public Library, Stone
pendant, dating from the fourteenth century,
in First Church, Boston, Mass. Dedication ad-
dress made by Rev. PauLRevere Frothingham,
descendant of John Cotton, on his mother's
side. Tracery Window from St. Botolph's in

the Cloister of Trinity Church, Boston, Mass;
Trinity Church also has five pieces of com-
munion silver given by his majesty, King
George II (1742), on each one is the English
coat of arms.
These are only a few of the many things in

New England, which date back to towns' in

England. Forty-three, names of towns in Eng-
land are reproduced in New England's dif-

ferent States* The noted ones being Boston,
Mass.;. Exeter, N. H.; Dover, Mass.; Green-
wich, Conn.; Haverhill, -Mass.; Ipswich, Mass.;
Lincoln, Mass.; New London, Conn.; Oxford,
Mass.; Springfield,’ Mass.; Waltham, Mass.;
JWatertown; Mass.^ Windsor, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and Con-
necticut; York, Me.

Harmony.
: If is said as regards to harmopy, tliat. dTndy's
views are simple and uncompromising. There
|is but one; cord^-the triad. AH other forma- ~

tions are merely the outcome of modifications
temporarily 'introduced by melodic processes-^
adjunctions or alterations; ?n other' >vords, are
the result ^of melodic movement, do hot exist

per se, and should^ never be considered as
^static. Another instance .of the important part
t played by that notion of movejment in his con-
ception of the texture of music and its px-
pressive properties is afforded by the stress

he lays on the fact that the expressive value
of certain modulations may be greatly affected

by the interposition, as a transitory step, of
even one “neutral" formatioiwsuch as a.dimin-
ished seventh or an augmented fifths It is in

accordance with these, views that d'Indy
mainly uses as material short bold themes,
which, as a rule, are elements of construction
rather than constructed units, with the results

that fjrom the point of 'view of thematic struc-

ture, the music of “Fervaal," without falling

short in appropriate dramatic expression, con-
stantly tends towards the state of ‘'pure" music.

“Pregunta.”

“As contemplation is ever better than action,

as thought is. higher than, things, as ideals put
to shame the efforts made to* realize them, so
does Shelley, in the world of ideas, stand far

above the unrest of the age, a grand model.
Send us, too, O Life, such power to endure
and to see. If only at rare moments, we are
favored as he perpetually was, those moments
wiIfoutweigh all the years of conflict, and un-
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Edited by
Ghas. A. Henry

certainty, and pain, and disappointment that
lengthen out our lives, weary children as we
are of an age -filled with the woes of doubt and
with toil in the dark."
Remembering that God is Love, Life, Truth,

etc., “God pitieth them who fear Him; that
there is no place where His voice is not heard;
that He is 'a very present help un trouble."'
“Great is the’ mystery ot godliness," says Paul.
Let us respect the rights.of conscience and the
liberty of the sons of' God; suffering was the
confirmation of Paul's .faith. As all right-
thinking people know, sufferings in all forms
will cease, as our faith increases in God,

Notes.

It is recorded that the perennial favorites at
the Royal Albert Hall, England, are “The Mes-
siah and Elijah." Other works performed,
since the tirne of Gounod, as conducted, were
Rossini's “Messe Solennelle," “Requiems," of,

Mozart and Verdi; Rossini's “Stabat Mater,"
Mancinelli's, dsaias' and Benoit's “Lucifer";
Cowcn's “Ruth," Bach's “Passion," "Israel in

Egypt," “Judas Maccabaeus'Y Haydn's “Crea-
tion," “St. Paul," “Hymn of Praise," “Athalie,"
“Walpurgis Night"; Berlson's “Damnation of
Paust," Gounod's ..“Redemption," Sullivan's
“Golden Legend," Elgar's “Dream of Geron-
tius"; and then comes Samuel' Coleridge-Tay-
lor's, “Hiawatha." Compositions more dis-
similar .in. character can rarely' have -shared
popularity with the same audience. In its com-
plete form* this splendid setting of “Scenes
From Ihe Song of Hiawatha" was first sung at
the Albert Hall on March 22, 1900, and it is

to be noted that the third section, “Hiawatha's
Departure," was written for Uhat occasion at
the request of *the Committee of Management
of the Royal Choral Society. In fact, it is a
truth that Taylor's “Hiawatha'' had six good
years wherein to settle down' in the good
graces of the English public (before Sir Ed-
ward Elgar's Gerbntius arrived at South Ken-
sington), and it has kept there ever since:

And then we have his other works, “The Blind
Girl of Castel Cuille,” “The Atonement," “A
Tale of Old Japan," “Kubla Klan." 'When we
read of S. Coleridge-Taylor we have just cause
to have pride im the Negro race. Also, the
present-day composers have a long, long frail

before reaching the height of composition that
this young man attained.
The National Association of Negro Musicians

will have met in convention at Nashville, Tenn.
This strongest item of interest is “A National
Headquarters."
’The Negro Musician, official organ of the

National Association, again deserves praise for

its splendid June issue. “In the Field' of Pop-
ular Music," an article by the editor, H. F.

Grant, shows courage.
it is an understood fact that Wm. S. Law-

rence,
„
concert pianist, is accomplishing* won-

derful results -at the “Robert Gould Show,"
.settlement house, Boston, Mass.

Rev. Benjamin Brawley has accepted the call

to .Messiah Baptist Church, Brockton, Mass*
He was former, instructor and professor of
English and later dean of Morehouse College,
Atlanta, Ga. Born in Columbia, S. C.y April 22,

1882. He has 'received degrees from More-
house, University of ^Chicago and Harvard Cdl-
lege, and attended Boston School of Expres-
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sion. Also has written several books, some as

follows: “A Short History of the American

Negro/’ “The Negro in Literature and Art,

“History of Morehouse/’ “Your Negro Neigh-

bor/’ “Africa and the War/’ “Women of

Achievement/’ “New Era Declamations, A
Short History of the English .Drama and

“Social History of the American Negro, which

are to appear soon: In addition to his mam
literary work he lias made numerous con-

tributions on English hymnody; pre-Raphaeht-

Um, historical character and different phases

in the life of the Negro in literary, religious

and historical magazines.
Answers to Last Month’s Questions

4, Pythagoras, Lasos (Theorists) (B. C-

600) practical musicians were Terpander of

Xesbos (B. C. 670),

5. Olympos the Phrygian.

6. The Romans.
v Questions.

7, When may the history nqf music as a

separate art be said to ‘commence? -

8- About what date, and by whom, was the

first singing school instituted in Rome?
9, Upon what evidence do we infer that St.

the, crusader

Sylvester was acquainted with the method of,

antiphonai chanting? , .

Say, folks, do the above questions and an-

swers interest .any one?" Of course I would

like to know. Why not dig your pen into the

well of appreciation, or constructive criticism,

and let .me be informed: Thanks l (C. R. H./

June* 29 at Miss Bertha Baumann’s Studio.

267 St: Botolph street, appeared her pupils in

pianoforte. Grades 1, 2, ,3, 4 were represented,

Mr.. Louia V. Jones, concert violinist of

.Greater Boston, who has just completed, a very

successful concert tour, assisted at Miss Bau-

mann's by playing Mozart’s “Sonata No. 8,

accompanied by Miss Theresa Coughlin.

As mentioned, music will yet be the status

by which the Negro may be judged.
Elk News.

I, B. P, O. Elks of the World will meet
in convention at Boston, Mass., the latter part

of August. This will be the 22d annual ses-

sion. Local interest is centered on -Franklin

H. Wright, Pocahontas Lodge 129. The con-

vention will be the guest of Pocahontas,. Bay
State and Pioneer Lodges. Watch The Cru-

sader for account of convention.

Into the Heart of Br. Guiana

Pen)

O

. Sketch of the Beautiful Tropical Country

n ihe .
Northeast Coast of South America

T'hE easiest route to the Kaieteur Pall at

I present is via the Indian trail from Tukeit

to the plateau of Upper Potaro, discovered

in the fifties or sixties by C. B. Brown, an

English geologist, who discovered also the

great" Kaieteur Fall itself. He was endeavor-

ing! to work hts way down the Potaro, after

having crossed -the divide between Siparuni, a

tributary of the Essequebo and the Arnik, ^
tributary of the Potaro, That the discovery

of the Kaieteur Fall, a sheer
:
drop of 741 feet

followed by further drops.giving a totahof 820

feef, did not prove tragic to the;discoverer was

dud entirely 'to the native Indians refusal to

proceed further than they did when accom-
panying Brown down the river, above-thefall.

The Indian trail fronv Tukeit -to Kaieteur,

while at present the “easiest” means af access,

is by no means “easy” of negotiation in Che

usual sense of the term. For several hundred

feel one has to drag one’s self forward by the

bushes and roots of 'trees, and almost on all

fours. It is a case of “watch your step with

a vengeance, for woe betide the traveler who.

once begins td slip downward, the Alpine

system of roping together being quite im-

practicable oh the jungle trails.

After a couple of hours of strenuous climb-

ing, followed by a somewhat easier walk along*

the top of the mountain ridge, we came upon

a wide expanse of bare rock. The men who
had preceded us, as on the Kangarama trail,

had made preparations for our arrival' in all

save selecting the exact spot for our sleeping

camp Fora 10 days’ stay, we decidedCo erect

* a framework of stocks in the middle Of a

wide-open area, on the bare rock. Over this

was placed the canvas that had covered our

provisions in the boat. The framework was,

of course made amply strong for hammocks,
' Majestic Grandeur.

Within a few hundred feet of our camp was

In Two Parts
Part Two

the edge of the precipice of the gorge
#
of

Kaieteur,. and we lost no time in proceeding

thither. We had read and heard much, con-

cerning the .great fall of Kaieteur, practically

.five timjes^ the height of* famous Niagara, but

the wonderful scene that" met pur gaze on
peering oyer the precipice fairly took one’s

breath away. Instinctively, one shrank back
from the majestic grandeur of -the mighty
cataract, plunging down, down, down into

those awful depths. A low, dull roar, not

startling, but softly inspiring the ieehng of

boundless, energy, of the incalculable,, limitless

power of nature; and there in the depths,

where the entire river had been transformed

into spray, was \ permanent, rainbow always

visible when the sun shone, and in this part, of

the world his Tropical rays beat remorselessly

all day, every day, the year round
#

For an hour we^gazed/upon glorious Kaieteur

and its magnificent go/ge. Photographs can

convey but the feebles/ impression of the ever-

changing and dazzling spray dancing in the

sunlight, the riot of color, the silken furls of

the broad white water' column, rolling majes-

tically ever downward. \
Then wT

e turned campward. We did not

talk; we could not. It was all so wonderful,

so mighty; mere words would have been so

out of place.
. ^ .

Bor 10 days we lived on the Kaieteur plateau

within hearing of' the great water-fall. Each
day my husband and Mr. Cheong, each with a

party of' Indians, would go off into the jungle

with their instruments in quest of a favorable

avenue of approach from the lowdying coun-

try 'to the highland savannahs 1,000 feet above,

and so with a couple of native Indian young-

sters, Truly young braves, and. my trusty 38,

whose early acquaintance l had made at my
mountain home in the United States, I spent

my days exploring the .trails and passes, the '
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caverns, and finding new views oi Kaieteur.

Straqge Visitors.

One morning we were awakened in our ham-
mocks by hearing" strange voices all around
us. A party of Patamona Indians on the
march from Brazil to a trading post in British*

Guiana had made the discovery of a new kind
of house with “two white men” in hammocks.
They formed, a circle round our tent, which
had mb walls, only a roof, and awaited devel-

= opments. There was one woman among them,
all the others being men, armed with bows and
arrows or other weapons. Our own Indians
had hfcard the chattering and came over from
their camp. The deader convinced the new-
comers that we would surely be on exhibition
later in the day, and that the best thing to do
would be to share with him and his followers
some tins of condensed milk my husband'had
promised them the previous night. „ We found
our visitors very quiet and not inclined to

give trouble.
Never a day passed without our spending

some time gazing upon the wonders^ of the
Great Fall and Gorge. Unfortunately it had
not been found practicable to pitch our camp
within sight of the falls. Snakes, jaguars,
^monster tiger cats and baboons,

t
not to speak

of vampire bats, infest the caverns and the
jungle adjacent to the only otherwise suitable
camping area nearer the cliffs. But we estab-
lished a sort of subsidiary camp at the head
of the fall, where I put in many pleasant hours
in the daytime bathing in the sa'fe, still pools
just above? the brink of the fall, and enjoying

- the glorious outlook down the great gorge.
I would be happy to live foreyer on the

savannah highlands between Kaieteur and
Mount Roraima, in the corner of the far in-

terior of Guiana that adjoins Brazil and Vene-
zuela. A certain Scandinavian built himself a
house of quite civilized design some years ago
and occupied it hermit like. The place is now,
alas, a ruin; the resort of wild animals and

* Sometimes a camping place for the Indians,
the only human habitants of these parts, who
migrate 'from British domain to that' of Brazil
or Venezuela and vice Versa from ‘time to

time, owing and admitting allegiance to none.

At length my husband's* work and’ my holi-

day of 10- days in the Kaieteur Highlands came
to an end. My husband had climbed, from -the

Korume Valley and Washibran almost every
day, that I might spend as long a period as
possible on the plateau instead of jn the valley. -

We bid farewell to our beloved Kaieteur.

The Return to the Coast*

The descent to Tukeit was little less arduous
than the ascent to the plateau, 10 days before.

Two hours of scrambling, sliding and tumbling.
My male attire stood 'me in good stead.

We bid farewell to Mr.. Cheong and some of
his .trusty assistants the following morning,
and headed the boat down river for our six

days' journey back to the coast, Mr. Cheong
remained, to continue the work of finding a
line along the Lower Potaro River to connect^
with- the mountain route that had been marked'
opt. Fresh provisions were to be brought
from Tumatumari, and some of Mr. Cheong's
men, came with us to bring them up in the

boat we were to leave at the end of the Kan~*
garuma* Trail, above the Pakatuk Cataracts.

We stayed pne nighf at Amatuk and another
night at Kangaruma, Whence we walked the
next day over the Indian trail to Potaro Land-
ing and boarded the launch which, awaited ns.

:

“
yAt Tumatumari we spent another night. The

-fifth day after leaving the Highlands we spent
on the 60 miles run down the Potaro and
Essequebo rivers to Rockstone* At the log-
ging company's bungalow we spent a night, as
on the upward journey three weeks before.
On the sixth day of our returjj journey we

traveled by the little logging railroad across
the divide to the Demerara River, where we
received the hospitality of the Officials of an
American mining company, remaining with
them until the next morning*
On the seventh day we traveled down the

65 miles of the Demerara River to the coast,
by motor hunch, .kindly placed at our disposal
by our American friends, and reache'd George-
town late in the evening.
We* love Guiana; not for its oppressive mud

fiats of the coast lands, ifs.swamps and sugar
plantations, nor for those who inhabit if, but
for the glorious hinterland that veritable
promised land, unpopulated and locked away
securely beyond a vast expanse of South Amer-
ican jungle accessible only to those possessing
the hardihood to negotiate the rapids and
cataracts that recur in all of the rivers.

News at a Glance
According to the records' compiled by the

Department of Records and Research of the
Tuskegee Institute, Monroe N. Work in charge,
in the first six months" of 1921 there were 36
lynchings'. This is 24 inore than the number
(12). for the first six months of 1920, and 7
more than the number (29) for the first .six

months of 1919* Of those* lynched 2 Were
whites and 34 were Negroes. Two of the latter
\vcre women. Eleven of those put to death
were charged with the crime of rape.

The Negro World ‘Review, the weekly
News Review film to^ be produced by Jf. WiI-j
liams Clifford and distributed, by the Monu-
mental Pictures, Corporation of Washington,
D C., will be ia most progressive step forward
in the colored motion picture game. The
singular achievements and outstanding accom-
plishments of members of ouf race will be
flashed oil the screen every week *in all parts
of this country, and will be; a source of in-'

spiration to the masses of our people. It \vilf

also have an educational value hot to be'hnder^
estimated. Racial appreciation and racial
solidarity will be Stimulated/

BRITISH BULLIES GET BOOT IN
PERSIA.

(“Rosta Wien.”)

Sultan 'Sade .writes as follows in “isvestia"

,Over the change in Persia.
The head of the new government, Sejd-Sija,

has arrested the whole of the aristocracy of
Persia including the uncle of. the Shah, who is

a personal friend of Lord Curzon, and whose
intervention ombehalf of his frien<Lwas turned
down by the new government*

^ .

The only supporters of the English jn Persia
were -the large JandownerS^the most corrupt
and reactionary class in the \fhole land—who
jire at present arrested and laid under heavy
contributions, - .

The government olSejd-Sijas at the same
time called upon the English to withdraw their



troops from Persia to which proposal the Eng-
lish have also, given their assent for the advance
district. For the southern district, however,

they will not be so easy to get rid of as the

English imperialists will not renounce the rich-

est oil fields so lightly.

The state lands were given over to the

peasants and the large holdings nationalized.

The Credit Bank of Persia, which had be-

longed to Russia and which was handed over

to the Persian people by the Soviet Govern-

ment, will be changed -into a state bank and

will be of great importance in the economic

development of Persia and lends, the Persian

Government a great support in its, struggle

with the thieviiig policy of the English caP“

italists.
"

The relations between the new Persian Gov-

ernment and* the Soviet Government are very

friendly. The .recently ^concluded treaty by
nearly all political parties with great enthu-

siasm.

The new government has the support .chiefly

of the middle and small bourgeois who could

not bear the rule of the English. All left

groups, including the Teheran organization of

the -Iranian Communists have given their sup-^

port to the new government in all their policies

against the English.

It is at present hard to say whether the

friendly relations of Soviet Russia will con-

tinue, One thing, however, is certain. The
titanic struggle of world Bolshevism against

the power of capital -is drawing to it all op^

pressed peoples of the East in the same way
as it draws the people of the whole world,

^RUSSIAN INFLUENCE IN THE EAST.

|
“Rosta Wien."

1 Tashkent, June 5-r^n.Kuldscha the Chinese

Government has issued a proclamation in

Russian and Chinese in which the population

areJnfornied that the conclusion of the Russo-

Ghinese treaty is a sign of the friendly rela-t

tiohs between the two republics. China has

always studied the greatest ‘possible neutrality

towards Russia. - The arrival of diplomatic and

commercial representative^ of Soviet Russia

in China is a proof that China and Russia live

in friendship and harmony,

ANOTHER CASE OF INFERIORITY
'1 —
What Einstein, and Europeans in General,

Think of Culture of White America.

i

What Professor Einstein thinks of America,

as stated to a correspondent of the Rotterdam/

^^Gourant, who interviewed him July 1 xn Berlin:

'•Women dominate the entire life m Amer-
ica. Men think of nothing but-work. They
are nothing but the little play ^dogs of the

women, who spend their money in a reckless

manner.”

“It* made a ridiculous impression on me to

observe their excitement, over a theory of

which they understood nothing. I found it

comic.” _ ,

“People in America are so colossally bored.

After all, there is so little for them there.

What poverty, intellectual poverty!”

“They do everything that is the fad of the

passing moment. In that way they threw
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themselves upon the Einstein theory. They
are glad when something is given them with
which they can play and over which they can
enthuse.”

“My impressions of scientific life in America?
To compare the general scientific life m Amer-
ica with Europe is nonsense.”

SEEING THE EIGHT.

Orators and writers of high and low degree
are ringing the changes on the preservation of
“American meals.” The words sound m my
ears all of the time, and would confuse me if

I could not see through the sham of all of it.

From the adoptioh^oFtheEederal Constitution

to the fall of the Confederacy the paramount
question was Slavery, the slave system, and
slaves vs. free labor. There was no, idealism

about it. .Sordidly and brutality was its name.

After the Slave system was whipped but not
wiped out, the question *of the Rights of Cap-
ital and the Rights of Labor, still a question of

bread and butter with no idealism in it, became
paramount, and is so now. over the question of

which shall rule*the Nation and rob the masses
of the* people at. their sweet pleasure and they

may yet have to fight it out as the Free Labor-
ites and the Slave Laborites /ought it out forty

years ago.

America has no idealism. ' It was always
sordid and brutal. It has become a Nation of

Profits: of the Profits. Money is the National

God.-^-T. Thomas Fortune in the Amsterdam
News.

THANKS! BUT SINCE IN AGREE-
MENT WHY THE OPENING

SARCASM?

One of the perfervid orators at a recent

meeting of the .African Blood Brotherhood in

this city to. protest the Tulsa race- riot said in

the course of his address:

“We can well dispense with white leadership

in our organizations. Too many organiza-

tions, such as the National Association for the

.Advancement of the Colored People, with a

large Negro membership, are controlled by
whites. Instinctively, the white people will not

permit Negroes they control to ‘bring their

social problems to the front.”

This is hard oh the N. A. A. C. P„ but it is

nevertheless true. White leadership of Negro
organizations serves as a check to Negro
aspiration and initiative.. White leaders will

not lead the Negro to manhood and inde-

pendence to the prejudice ,of the white race.

White leadership, political or civic, of Negro
organizations is an “agreement with death,

and ascovenant with Hell.” Even geese have

bnc of; their own specibs to lead them. A cat

would make an unsafe and uncertain leader of

rats, and^a fox could hardly be trusted to lead

barnyard fowl. Nobody has ever heard of a

Negro leader for white organizations, why
should there be white leaders for Negro or-

ganizations, religious, secular or otherwise?

It isn't natural, practical nor desirable, and
wherever the practice obtains, it is a virtual

confession and admission of doubt as to the

ability of the Negro to lead himself.—Bruce

Grit hr the Negro World of July 9, 1921.
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Book Review
A FREE UNION: A Comedy of Free Love.

By Mary Marcy. Published by Charles H.
Kerr & Co., 341 East Ohio street, Chicago.
Price 50 cents.
There is somewhat of every one of us in

this little one-act play. It is a sketch based
on the eternal struggle for sex freedom

—

sanctioned or unsanctioned by social codes—
in which logic plays no part whatever, but in
which the little god of Comedy disports him-
self, playing strange pranks with all of us.
We do not think the modern man or woman
lives who can read or hear this play with a
straight face. It is in the manner of the cele-
brated Viennese playwright, Arthur Schnitzler,
full of action aitd humor from the rise to the
fall of the curtain.
Can Love be “free?” Or is all that touches

the heart of man a binding tie? We can not
say, but this little play will give you some-
thing, first, to laugh over, and, perhaps, in the
silence of your sanctum, something to ponder
over also.

This comedy is suitable for Little Theatre
production or Dramatic Club work.

Correspondence
New York, June 17, 1921.

The Editor,
The Crusader Magazine,

2299 Seventh Ave., New York City

Dear Sir: Knowing how anxious you always
are to get news of the progress of our people,
we deem it expedient to send you for publica-
tion or comment, a copy of a certified account-
ant's report on the financial condition of our
company—a concern entirely managed by
colored people.

Hitherto* we have maintained a policy of
reticence in regard to our operations, believ-
ing in the adage, “Empty- vessels make the
most noise/' Thus we have been able, when-
ever we had to give out a statement, to say
something that was surprisingly pleasant to
our supporters and friends; and so it is now.
Thanking you in advance, we remain,

Yours courteously,
Inter-Colonial Steamship & Trading Co.

S. Roach, Secretary.

A statement that any man or woman can
understand.

INTERCOLONIAL STEAMSHIP AND
TRADING CO.

Financial Statement as of June 6, 1921.

Assets.

Floating Assets

—

S. S. Intercolonial appraised
value *$100,000.00

Furniture and fixtures—
New York office.. . , $ 220.50
Yallahs office 50.00
Kingston office 100.00

Total furniture and fixtures

(conservatively appraised)
Trading Assets

—

Food (Yallas depot) ..$ 200.00
Food (Kingston depot) . . . 4,492 00 4,692.00

Inventory (coal on vessel)

_ 30 tons at $15 450.00
Due from Kingston office

(account stock subscrip-
tions received by them).. 5,077.51

Capital stock subscription
due—N. Y. District $10,890.65
Kingston District. ..... 5,835.67
Cuba District. 1,184.80
Elsewhere 1,691,09

Total subscriptions unpaid. 19,602.21

Total assets $130,192.22

Liabilities and Capital.

Liabilities

—

Notes payable—Due stock-
holders $ 7,379.70

Accounts payable 5,543.28
Sundry Creditors

—

Due crew (account wages) .$ 4,000.00
Officers and office salaries. 1,600.00
Cuba agent (account ad- .
vances) 4,000.00

Kingston (account advances
and expenditures) 3,980.00

Total sundry creditors (es-

timated) 13,580.00

Total liabilities.. $26,502.98
Subscriptions to capital
stock (unpaid—see contra) 19,602.21
Capital

—

Capital stock paid in and
issued—27,503 shares at

$1.00 par value. ...... .**$27,503.00
Subscriptions to capital

stock partly paid in (stock
certificates unissued)

:

N. Y. District.. $5,388.57
Cuba District. . 1,181,40

Kingston Dist.. 5,077.51

Elsewhere 845.55 12,493,03

Total capital stock part in

and partly paid in $39,996.03
Surplus paid in and earned. 44,091.00

Total capital and surplus.. 84,087.03

Total liabilities and
capital $130,192.22

*The S. S. Intercolonial was purchased in

June, 1920, from the United States Shipping
Board at a total cost of $16,720.33, and was
appraised as of June 6, 1921, by MacPherson
and Schroeder, New York, to be worth
$100,000.00. The account has therefore been
shown at its appreciated valuation.
**This represents 27,503 shares of capital

stock issued at par $1.00, but sold at an aver-
age price of $.6404 per share.

(Signed) OSCAR WINKLER,
Certified Public Accountant, State of New

York, 276 Fifth Avenue, New York.

“AMERICA’S IRELAND.”

Washington, D, C., July 9, 1921.

Editor The Crusader:
Dear Sir: When I arrived at Sanchez as a

private in the Marine Corps I thought that I

was doing a great thing for my country, and
that God himself smiled down from the heavens
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in: approval I thought that I was “saving the
natives from themselves," and that I was ciy^

ilized and they were barbarians.
But, I soon discovered, that they were more

cultured than. the military “Americans," and
the purpose of us fellows down there was to

guard American interests; that js, guard the

loot of the robbers. We were a 1 dictatorship
of the bourgeosie.

I was in the battles which brought the
island under martial law. In .those battles we
killed and wounded many and suffered very
few ‘casualties ourselves, for we were far better
equipped than the Dominicans, who ha'd mostly
French Mausers and Blunderbuses, while, we
carried Springfield rifles, Colt and Bennet Mer-
cier (machine guns. We cut one old man in

half with one. of them.
Btit not only the natives, but the marines, too,

suffered. Some of them were thrown in* a pit

at Monte Christi by their officers, and there
fqrcCd to languish day after day, with" the
scorching sun beating down upon them and
centipedes crawling over them, until one day
they( mutinied, lea by a big private named
Kuhar, and forced their officers to wait on
them and shine their shoes. The mutiny was
quelled and JCuhar imprisoned, accused of,being
a Socialist agitator.
-A drunken.^native once was beating his little

boy with a chair, but the sergeant Jn. charge of
my patrol would not let me stop -him.
Dominican patriots were imprisoned for life

or shot because they were filled with the spirit,

that ihrilled the founders of America and those
who jwere with MacSwipey in B fixton.
They fought, against,the' tyranny of us Amer-

ican !"Black and Tans" who were like the
“Black and Tans" in Ireland and at Amritsar,

<

Ireland, but \ve knew no -better.

’Sincerely yours, , . ,

(Signed) EDWARD J. IRVINE,

HE GARVEYITES AND' THE
BIBLE.

Editor of The Crusader:

Sir: The readers of the Negro World have
beenjhaving quite a hot controversy in the

. ?orum of that publication because some bold
and progressive spirit ventured the assertion,
that, no divine authority or .inspiration was
ever givenMhe clever propagandists who wrote
that, eulogizing history of the Jewish people,
the Bible.
As usual in religious controversies the ar-

guments of the more' religious have been 'that

there should be no argument at all on such
matters. (Which would, of course, save them
the embarrassment of defending the indefensi-
ble.) This highly aulogic and not too authetic
history of th*e Jewish race, should be accepted
hook, sinker and all as of divine inspiration
and, logically, the race ,it. eulogizes (often at
the expense of Truth and the Negro) should
be acknowledged as the greatest procession
that ever came down the pipe of Time—the
people whom a partial God chose from among
all his creation to be hjs special pets and crea-
tures. And to reject the Bible as of divine
inspiration or authority is considered by these
religious fanatics as tantamount to a declara-
tion of non-belief in the existence of a Su-
preme Being.

It is a pathetic indication of the limitations
of the New World Negro to see Garveyism, the

cult of racial fanaticism, which claims to re-

ject everything alien, still- in the most degrad-
ing bondage to an alien philosophy arid desig-

nating of all the holy books, the eulogizing

history of the Jewish people as the ONE, the
MUST-BE-JT, the unimpeachable revelation

of the divine mind ‘toward its creation. It is

•bad enough that the New World Negro should
be willing ;to sacrifice the vast strategic ad-

vantage that would be .his fn a solidarity of

faith with the Southwestern Asiatics and the

majority of non-pagan Africans for the sake
of a silly adherence to the use of the Christian

designation’ for the Supreme Being; (For
surely it is inconceivable that the oft-exposed
hypocrisies of practical Christianity could be
the deciding factor in his decision io remain
servile to the ^conquerors’ faith.) It is bad
enough that the New World Negro should
continue .in blind adherence to the Christian

Church which acquiesces in his persecution,

exploitation and oppression, and is in. open
agreement with the Caucasian theory of Negro
inferiority, and that he should give never a

thought to Mohammedanism, the religion that

fearlessly preaches and. whose adherents hon-
estly practice the equality and brotherhood of

all Mohammedans—black, white, yellow, brown,
etc. But why make, matters worse, by the

“love me, love my dog/’ dictum that he Avho
does not believe the Bible- a work of divine

inspiration cannot believe in the existence of

a Supreme Being?
Hoping you will give space to this letter,

I, am, Yours, etc.,
* NEW NEGRO.

LIBERIA LOAN.
May 21, 1921,

The Editor of The Crusader,
New York City;

'

Dear Mr. Editor: It is reported that -in rer

sponse to Mayor Mpore’s greeting, President
King of Liberia said that Liberia had high
ideals, and that it was to present those ideals

and ask.tho aid of the'men of his race in Amer-
ica toward the advancement of Liberia that he
-had come to this country.

That the. Supreme Court Justice Johnson, of

Liberia, addressing a large crowd, explained

just how the $5,000,000 will be expended
That the plenary Commission is seeking

$5,0.00,000 in contributions (sic?).

Two questions, naturally arise, viz..: When,
and in what manner, will PresidenPKingand his

commission present those ideals to the colored

people of this, country, or lay before them the

financial needs of Liberia, with a view of ob-
taining from them the loan which the commis-
sion is here to. negotiate?

Secondly: What plan willhe adopt to obtain
the required amount? ’Voluntary contributions
or guarantee bonds?
Th£re is no reason in“the world‘why Liberia,

rich'in natural resources and favorably situated
geographically, cannot imitate France, Belgium
and other countries in raising,loans oil tho con-
tinental plan, viz., by Premium Bonds. By this

' plan the interest pays off the debt-

City of Paris to Float a New Loan.
(Apropos)

Through the office oJ^thc^commenfialattacKe
at Paris it is learnedTthat the Prefect of the

Seine has submitted"to the municipal council

his report on the ffoating of a 1,800,000,000-^

franc loan, the principal of which has already
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.been approved by the council, ohe returns' of
the loan are to be used for improvements on
the streets, schools and for new public works.
This loan will be a premium, bond issue, re-
deemable in 60 years, bearing interest at 5%
per cent., and' free from all present and future
taxes.

Now, looking at this matter from different
angles, it seems to me that had such a course
been adopted, the Liberia Loan would have
been subscribed to with alacrity.

It is never too late to mend, however, and I

throw out this suggestion in good faith, believ-
ing that:
y “Who,holds a mirror to my face,

And hiding naught, ne'er fails to trace.

My faults—my smallest blemishes within.
Who friendly warns, reproves me if I sin;

Although he seems not so, he is my friend ”

A tour of '400 or more creditable American
colored people to Liberia, in order to inspect
that country and report their impressions and
opinions,^. is a most excellent move.
Two years ago I read to a number of colored

persons here . Dr. W. H. Heard’s paper on
Liberia, and suggested a similar scheme, but
as they could* not see eye to eye with me,
nothing was done.

In the hope that this letter might do ,some
good I enclose my card and subscribe myself:

Yours courteously,

WELL WISHER;

“GOAT ALLEY.”
'

June 27, 1921.

Editor of Crusader,
2299 .Seventh Ave*,
New5York City.

Dear Sir: By chance X Received one of the
circulars sent out by your office of the Forum
to be held in Lafayette Hall next Wednesday
evening to begin a propaganda of African
Blood Brotherhood.

I am in 'favor of any proper movement cal-

culated to procure the equal social status for

the Negro people as citizens, and I believe in

bringing this about by any means within our
power.

I beg to call your attention to the well
known picture called “The Birth of a Nation”
and .a play now at the Bijou Theatre called

“Goat Alley.”
These two enterprises have done and are

doing more to mould public opinion against
the Negro than any other thing brought to my
attention which has happened since the Civil

War of 1860-65.

I regret that I anvnpt able to finance myself
in the necessary operations I Jiavedh mind to

crush forever the white man's vile and dan-
gerous political propaganda instituted by the
Ku Klux Klan, now finding support in the

I Nbrth through economic relations established
through marriage and industry and kept at

white heat through these agencies.
» The remedy is in our hands, and I trust the

meeting may find ways and means to bring it

about.
Attached is' a list of names and addresses of

people who may be interested.

Hoping your efforts may succeed, I am,

Very truly yours,

GEO. W. ROYALL.
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' FROM OUR FOREIGN CORRE-
SPONDENT*

18 Chapel Street, Gosport,
Co. Hampshire, England, S.

June 27, 1921.

Once again 1 am dispatching you by this
mail some newspapers—The Daily Herald, the
British Labor organ, and a picture paper owned
by the world grabbers.
You will notice some items in one of these

issues I have marked off regarding the colored
troops in Germany. A request has been sent
to the “Great Smuts” by his race ladies of
South Africa asking him to protest the pres-
ence of the colored troops in the Rhineland.
His response to* that request should be a lesson
to our race.

The contaminated race, as we .are looked
upon now, thanks to the white people's grati-
tude after that had allowed us, the contami-
nated race, to kill and bleed the German whites
and also to die in our thousands for 'the cause
of saving Paris from* the “savage Huns.” Yet
today we are hot looked upon, as even fit to
watch the Rhine, where there is no fighting to
be done, we, the colored fighters, can go to ,

Hell-o-go-land now that's the fighting is over.
To settle all these white critics, why don't

they discharge all their colored soldiers? Why
mot have white soldiers in the colonies? Be-
cause in the next war these colored soldiers
may revolt!

The King of England on his visit to Ireland
appealed Jo forgive and forget* But Nature
only forgives and forgets when she is asleep,
and when that day arrives for our race to take
up arms gaainst the oppressor there will be
,no white ensign, or hands up, or prisoners of
war. There will be no time for forgiying and
forgetting!
Our motto and inscriptions will be these,

‘

which I have "discovered in studying will be *

appropriate and appealing, also applying to all

of us, great and small, of African blood, as
follows in* capital type: I, H. S.—I. N. R. I. I

shall interpret these letters by giving you a
sketch of a banner for our race the world over.
See sketch—A loyal son of Africa.

CLIFF A. BROWNE.

The Franco-Americari, Prize Fight.

July 3, 1921.

I don't think Dempsey is such a great man-
eater as they want the world to believe he is.

Bigger and stronger than Carpentier he yet
could not whip him until Carpentier became
a cripple, and then took a couple of rounds to
do it 'in. I don't see where his great fighting
ability comes in.

Again, I understand that Dempsey is half

Indian and, therefore,. he cannot be claimed by
the white race as their champion. ,Nor is he
really world champion until He is willing to
meet the Negro fighters And why should'
Dempsey be permitted to draw the line against
a race that fought a'nd bjed on the*battlefields

of France when Dempsey was hiding in a ship-
yardmt home?
Jack Johnson's name is in every one's mouth

over here.
Is there any Negro heavyweight that can

come forward as an opponent for the title of
the British Empire, now . held by one Joe
Beckett? CLIFF A. BROWNE.
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LINCOLN THEATRE
,

Direction
Illustrative Amusement Co.,

Lenox Avenue at 135th Street, N. X- City

BIG SUPER SPECIAL PHOTO PLAY ATTRACTIONS PRESENTED,DURING AUGUST

-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
August 1st, 2d and 3d

LOUISE GLAUM in
'*

* I A M G U I L T Y ’ ’

The Love Story of a Neglected Wife

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday

August 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th

^AAVIS? FOOL'*
From the Famous Novel
“The Money Master’'

Thursday. Friday, Saturday and Sunday—August 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st,

THOMAS H. INCE Presents

‘‘MOTHER O' MX N E ' '

The Greatest Mother Story Ever Produced,

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE A T T R A.CT ION

145tH Street and 7th Avenue

'The Most Modern and Beautifully Appointed Picture House, in Harlem

YOU CAN SEE
A NEW PICTURE AT

THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURE REELS-.SHpWN HERE

AT EVERY- PERFORMANCE

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME. AND
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE

BEST PICTURES

A SEATING CAPACITY. OP

TWO THOUSAND INSURES

COMFORT TO OUR PATRONS

THIS,HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFECTLY
VENTILATED IN THE COMMUNITY
AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT

ENDANGERED

EVERY SHOW A TREAT—EVERY PICTURE A BIG HIT I

PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L. DOUGHERTY
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Editorials
(Continued front Page 11)

ored persons are waiting upon the public

without protest as chauffeurs, waiters, ele-

vator men, etc., etc.—this twisted logic has

not even the shadow of an excuse at College

Station, where 90 per cent, of the patronage
are colored people, who would much prefer
to have colored clerks waiting upon them.
The colored voters of this country have

__ been told much nonsense about the “tradi-

tional friendship” of the Republican Party
for the Negro. And while that party, since

its return to power a short time ago, has
repeatedly knifed the Negro, both openly

and covertly, we are wondering whether the

knife of treacherous “friendship” will be

applied even in so minor and elementary a

matter as a square deal for the colored post-

office employes and whether the present

intolerable conditions at College Station will

be allowed to continue under the adminis-
tration of our “friends.”

DONALD MELBOURNE,

The Co-operative
Rochdale Principle No, 1

A Rochdale business is run on a strictly cash

basis. The members know that if their goods
are not on their shelves, the money that repre-

sents those goods is in the till. They always
know how they stand. They never lose cus-

tomers by having to remind them of the favors

they have formerly granted them in the form
of credit. The cost of bookkeeping and of

collecting debts is avoided. It is those who
pay as they go that go safely,

Rochdale Principle No. 2

The refusal of Rochdale stores to cut prices

enables them to avoid a number of evils. They
escape the bad feeling from other dealers that

comes of price-cutting. They are not tempted
to make up on other articles what they have
taken off from the prices of their “leaders.”

They avoid the danger of bankruptcy that is

incurred when price-cutting is continued and
when the reduction is not made up on other
articles. They treat all customers alike. So
far as their influence prevents price-cutting

they save the community from having to pay
increased prices after the price war has driven
out the weak competitor and given a monopoly
to the strong,

Rochdale Principle No. 3

Rochdale stores allow only one vote to each
member. This prevents those with the larger

investments, the “big fish,” from swallowing
up the smaller ones. The widow’s mite is

safe in a Rochdale store for it gives her as

much in its management as a millionaire can
exercise. No matter how much money a man
might put in, he would have but one vote, and,

therefore, could not control the venture be-'

cause of his money. And no matter how many
per cent, the venture might make in the year,

the big man’s money would draw but 5 per
cent. In a Rochdale money is servant, not
master. It cannot vote.

Rochdale Principle No. 4

Rochdale stores give the earnings, over
above original cost of goods operating expense
and 5 per cent, on capital, to the customers^
the people who really support the store. The
result of this principle is to turn back to the

people the profits, privilege and power that go
with the control of trade volumes. Were this

principle practised throughout the business
world, there would be no wars. The tragedy
described as “a rich man’s war” and “a poor
man’s fight” would be averted. Modern wars
are always fought for control of trade areas

—

for profits. If the profits went to the custom-
ers, the dealers could finance no more wars.—
The Co-operator.

Wfto graduated last June as a Doctor of Chiro-
practic from the Nexv York College of Chiro-
practic.

He is the first colored student to graduate from
any chiropractic school in New York State.

The exercises were held at the Aeolian Hall
followed by a banquet and ball at the Pennsyl-
vania Hotel.

Great Britain, having failed to graft her rule

on the Arabs of Mesopotamia and Syria, now
proposes the erection of a string of weak Arab
states under British “protection” in those jiis^

CHICAGO SOCIALISTS FOR THIRD
INTERNATIONALE

CHICAGO, April 18,—Chicago Socialists

have voted in favor of the Moscow Third In-
ternationale, it was announced today following
the balloting of delegates from Cook county to

the National Socialist Convention in Detroit,

June 25. .

J. Louis Engdahl and
#
William F. Kruse,

representing the radical wing of the party, were
elected. Seymour Stedman, Socialist Vice-
Rresidential candidate in 1920, jwho stood

1, 111
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- THE NATION'S CALL

By Amy V. Primes
“White men only, white meivonly,”
Is now the nation's call.

And yet our boys, too, fought and bled
and died'

For Democracy-for all.

“Democracy," you say. “Democracy/',
What meanest thou?"
Freedom of Thought, of life for all?

No, no ;
for “White tnen only ”

Search ye the battlefields, one and all,

What Jfind ye, white men only?
Search the homes bereft and sorrowing,
Find ye white Homes only?

But list! Hear ye another call!

“Buy bonds, buy bonds for Victory,
Lend ye your dollars, one and all."

Let them buy, yes, but “white men only."

Loss of fife; when an elevafor'dropped a t ter-
rific speed from the tenth floor of a ‘building at
No. 6 West 32d street. New York, yas averted
by the presence of mind of Samuel Spencer,
colored operator, who applied emergency brake
and brought the^ car to a sudden jarring' stop
just below the third floor.

In the opinion of Viscount Grey, England is

facing the problem of revolution more seriously

^
THE CRUSADER

than cverJ
c “New war would destroy Europe

If you say Peace League is Utopia, my *answj

is: 'I prefer chances of Utopia to certai

destruction.' ” And there are somcNegroes wh
are in favor of the League and disarmament

John* Reed, American correspondent an

poet, who died in Moscow three months age

made a fervent appeal just* before his death fc

the Negro in America, and begged that th

Second Congress of the Communist Interna

tionale make it easier for the Negro in Americ
to enter the Communist ranks.,

London. has a “workless army of million an

a half.” -.ji

According to the Lagos Weekly Recor

(Lagos, Nigeria) the British Governor o

Nigeria has ceased to recognize officially Elek<

Bshugbayi as head of the House of Decem<
because the :Eleko deliberately declined \yhei

invited by his British Assininity to’ make aHul

and public repudiation of certain statement

made on, the Eleko’s behalf in England by Mi
Herbert Macauley.

ENGLISH AS IT IS SPOKEN TODAY
“Wassatchoogot?”
'“Afnoonnoos Lassdition.”

“Enthinkinnut?"
“Naw. Nothninnut ’cept lasspecchrosefelt s.

jr Lottarot." „
|

"Donsayso!! Wosswetherprcdickshun?”
_

I

“Sesrain: Donblcevetho, Funthingthis-

wcthernevkintellWossgunnado.”
•

“Thatrjghtl”’

Organize for Self-P,ef.erise Against Wanton Attacks! ,

Enlist for Protection With the

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
A peace-loving, but redrblooded organization functioning for the protection

of Negro lives and the advancement of Negro Rights

!

President Harding says. It's Up to Us:

“The Negro race, to come into its own, must do the great work itself... V-

„ “No government -can wave a magic wand and' take a race from bondage.......,.”

« .....One of the great difficulties of popular government is that citizenship

expects government to do what it ought to do for itself.”

Negroes! It’s Up to Us to Organize for Self-Protection!

IIN THE A. B. B. NO
$1.00 Entry Fee-—25c a Month
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
Castries, St. Lucia,

August 18, 1919.

(To Mr. Anthony Crawford).

Sir: Unexpectedly I got from you a
magazine entitled The Crusader, i took
.great pleasure in reading same and have
been much stirred to energy to cement
our fellows to such a magnificent purpose
to which you have so nobly achieved. The
magazine has been -out of my possession
since, the first two days and I haye not had
the opportunity of seeing it again as yet.

Our people Seem to be a bit on the alert
and we are about to. open a co-operative
association- dnd I 'think, if they have riot

yet done so, they will in the near future
attach' themselves to you arid your co-
woikers. I take also this opportunity of
enclosing order for one year’s subscrip-
tion-. . • . I have heard about the race
movement in the United States arid I hope
it will cause those of us who are interested

in the cause to give their aid and co-opera*
lion. •

Samuel O. Thompson.

LIBERIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM
All hail, Liberia, Hail ! - , .

This, glorious land Qf liberty

Shall long be ours.

Tho’ new her name,-

Green >’be:her fame,
And mighty be her pow’rs..

In joy arid gladness,

'

With our Keards uriited,

We’ll shout the .freedom
Of a Race benighted.

Long live Liberia, happy land,

A horiie of glorious liberty by
God’s command.

All hail, Liberia, hail!

.Tn union strong, success is sure,

We cannot fail.

With God above. •'

Our rights to prove
We will the world assail.

The Sheik’s Prayer
- By BEN E. BURRELL.

A voice to prayer calls;

And on the sand the sunset glow is red

;

Within the mosque's bare walls,

There rises soft above, a prayer, priest-

led.

O Allah, great of old!

To Thee and Thee alone each lift a

voice

;

Thine eyes us all behold

;

And in Thy power and might our souls

rejoice.

Upon our African coasts

All Europe's devilish armaments de-

scend;

Fill'd with their hellish beasts,

Us to unholy rule they seek to bend.

Deep is our nation's night;

But deeper yet the night that is come,

When comes the hellish fight H
\

For land and temple, love, life, peace,

^

and home.
}

AJlahT We gird' our sword!
j

No alien's serf Shall ever our children be;

Our arms shall be our word,^
j

Until*our Africa; our love is free. I

O Allah—hic“Akhbar ! 'Jk
|

,

f

Black as we are we stilt shall be as men;
Curtain'd by facial war,

j

O -let Thy muezzin cal} to ipeace again.

SNAKES RUN FROM GARLIC
4

In traveling through the swamps of Liberi;

the native’s^rub their bare feet with garlic, af
the smelt Is such as to send scurrying in

the glades the most venomous reptiles*.

rid

Following his success in arranging a 'trade

agreement with Great Britain on behalf of his

government, Leonid Krassin, former Russian
Soviet trade envoy to London, plans to visit

the United States and Canada next month, jit

is reported from London.
# |

-
- f

Agents Get Busy with Oar
Household Delight

MARSHALL & BROWN'S

UNIVERSAL CREAM

With heart and hand our country’s cause

defending,

We’ll meet the foe with valour unpre-

tending.

:

Absolutely the Best Polish on the Market Today tor

Cleaning and Polishing Silver, Nickel, Gold, Enamel
and Painted Surfaces. Cannot Be Equalled for Clean-

ing and Polishing Windows. It Is .Free From Adds or

Other Harmful Chemicals. Manufactured by
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STARTLING VALDES
in Precious Stones and *Jewelry.
Latest Designs . Prices within the

reach of alL Terms to suit.

WHITE AT ONCE -
, ,

Joseph Lewis Co.
31 West 125th Street

ROOM .12

NEW YORK CITY

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape
'•Your Eyes Are Bad and You Wouldn't Think It

For Every Occasion, Call at the Modern,
Up-to-Date

EYESIGHT PARLOR OF

DR. CHAS. C. TAYLOR
at 139 W. 135th Street, New York

EXPERT EXE EXAMINATION
Children’s Eyes a Specialty

Modern Glasses of Every Description In Stock "

Slowly and steadily "In, honest endeavor, we
have built up a reputation for honesty, prompt-
ness and fine values among our people.

* " '

BOOKS! BOOKS!
No one can have race pride or race consciousness

.without knowledge of race history and race litera-

ture.
Any book wanted by colored authors, write

YOUNG’S BOOK EXCHANGE
Mecca of Negro History and Literature
135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK

^

The Stenographers' Institute

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com-
mercial Law, Bank Bookkeeping, Real Estate
Bookkeeping, Building and Loan, Multigraphing,,
Mimeographing, Filing, PracticaLBusiness.

EDWARD T. DUNCAN, President
P. 0. BOX 3850 * PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*

MAHALEY,127 W. 133d St
TELEPHONE: 6522 MORNINGSIDE

We have all ldnds of up- to-date 'houses for sale.
-APARTMENT HOUSES and one^and two family
houses. Suburban property. Farms In Long Is-
land and New Jersey.
WE LOAN MONEY TO BUY REAL ESTATE AND

TAKE FIRST MORTGAGES.

For Live, Virile Stuff

Read the
*

BOSTON CHRONICLE
>

WHEN YOU MOVE
Be sureo to send us your new address If you

are a subscriber.

*

COMING!
A STUDY .IN .

Comparative Religions
* BY TIIEO. BURRELL

* BEGINNING NEXT MONTH



THE OVINGTON HOTEL Inc.

Erecting

THE OV1NGTON HOTEL

At ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS
*
VENTURE AND A

PROJECT WORTH WHILE

Stock Now Selling at $10.00 Per Share (Par VaTu6*) 6 Per

Cent. Cumulative Preferred, in ^Blocks of Five with

one Block of Common Stock Given with Each

. Block of Preferred . : .

For further * information> address

THE 0V1NGT0N HOTEL GO.
- A.

' - - I

1409 Lombard^Street, Pl|Oadelphia,; Pa.

JOHN W. LEWIS, President, Washington, D. C.

ISADORE MARTIN, Treasure^ Philadelphia, Pa.

R. H. WASHINGTON, S^cret^y, Philadelphia
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TeJ. }500 Columbus Established 1896

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist
—

.
Pa^less — Reasonable

401 WEST 59th STREET NEW YORK
Cor. Columbus Ave. Over Drug Store

By Conductive Anaesthesm Method I
can remove nerves, grind or extract teeth
without causing any pain.

Open Evenings and Sundays.

Wear the Old Reliable

DUFF’S HATS
Best Made Hats at Reasonable Price*

Also Harlem Agency for the Famous

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

DufFs Hat Store
136 LENOX AVENUE

Near 116th St, Subway Station

**>•
. ^«f«3x**** **<•^ *

Your Best Friend

A VICTROLA
With a Victrola in your home you are never alone. The

friendly voices of famous singers, the wonderful strains of your

favorite orchestra, .those great jazz bands which drive away all

blues will keep you company/

But choose your friend carefully, be sure it is a Victrola, the

instrument which has made good its promises.

• No other instrument is so worthy of the hours you will-

spend with it.

Call on us. and let us demonstrate to you any of the new
Victrolas which we are displaying on our floor.

Our liberal credit terms are within your reach and will allow

you to purchase any Victrola, which will remain your friend.

We have all the latest Victor Rec-
ords. Come in today and let. us play
themforyou -

'

'

' 'iMM
DREAZEN’S MUSIC

SHOP
480 Lenox Avenue

imm

Cor. 134th Street, New York



In order to achieve, the above outlined purpose the African

Blood Brotherhood delegation' and other delegates of this Congress

have adopted the following manifesto to the delegates of the Sec-

ond' Negro International Congress meeting in New York City du-

ring the month of August, 1921, to serve for their guidance during

,

Jthis history-making Congress.

MANIFESTO
"The world is in the throes of unrest and transformtion. Em-

pires crumble into' dust, kingdoms are overthrown, misery, starva-

tion, pestilence and strife are stalking in the wake of, the Great

World War. The slaughter of millions for the benefit and, ad-

vantage of profiteering capitalists has aroused the indignation of

t

^all the exploited and oppressed, new alignments take place, new

ideas sweep the* world, new organizations and powers arise. It

is. useful and necessary for us, the Negro people, to properly ?un-~

derstajnd this situation, and to make it serviceable for our emanci-

pation to foster the divisions in the camp of the enemy and make

ialliances that strengthen those that are with us.
^

I The Negro People being a great Race, inhabiting many lands^,

.and continents, cannot escape the changes and vicissitudes of the

Situation. More than any other people they suffer from the

tyranny and degradation of Imperialism. Nearly all of their

•countries*on the African and American continents suffer the op-

jpression of, foreign capitalists and their govenments. Thus Africa

iis partitioned among the big white Powers, all of whom keep up

~a well-equipped and strong army in their respective “colonies” to

-keep our people in subjection and to exploit them mercilessly. On
the American continent the same situation is developing. One
*after the pther the free Negro republics are being subjugated by

American marines who establish a rule of terror, brutalising and

torturing our people. To openly revolt against these conditions

^while Capitalism is still in power in the big white* countries would

be equivalent to the committing of suicide. It is a rank illusion

To imagine that by moving from one “colony” to another our peo-

ple can escape oppression, for the same oppressor awaits us every-

where, always ready to mercilessly subjugate and exploit us, and

•even those few Negro countries which have retained a measure

of freedom are dependent upon the toleration of the Big Powers

and will no doubt be subjugated like ajil the others as soon as the

‘Captalists’ greed for profit requires it.

-i
—

*

MMMM,

There is but one great exception which stands out as a beacon

of hope to all the oppressed.

The old autocratic despotism in Russia was overthrown after

the defeat in the World War, and the oppressed took charge of

•the government. The new government which represents the in-

* 'terests of the former oppressed class: the workers and peasants, is

^conducting an aggressive struggle in behalf of the oppressed in all

'lands. It is fighting French an^i British as well as American Im-

perialism, it is liberating the oppressed small nations from the yoke

.*of the big oppressors, it grants full freedom and self-determina-

*tion to all oppressed upon their liberation. It has entered into

Treaties of brotherly protection with dark-skinned Persia and Af-

ghanistan, Yellow China and Nationalist Turkey. It has

also given genuine independence to Latvia, Azerbajian

•Georgia and hapless Armenia. The Workers’ Republic

•of Soviet Russia recognizes that the* world cannot exist

half slave and half free, half in capitalist bondage and half in

•Communist freedom. Therefore, Russia’s interest and many acts

T.in behalf of the liberation of the Darker Peoples. Soviet Russia

is to-day the greatest menace to Imperialism. Her doctrine of

freedom arid equality "for all peoples is diametrically opposed to

Ithe doctrine of exploitation, oppressipn and degradation of Eng-
*4land, France and the United States. Because of this, Soviet
Russia is fanatically hated and viciously attacked by the capital-

;ist press and pulpit of those countries.. But Negroes, of the
World! Be not misled! Remember that the day the European*,
workers arise in “armed insurrection” against the capitalist ex-J
'plotters of black and white toilers will be the day of your ojppor-|

Tunity to conquer power and seize control on the continent off
Africa. On that day, Negroes of the World, we must see to itf

that Negro troops are not available as “Whit" Guards” to crushf

The rising power of the workers’ revolution! On that day; Negro.
•Comrades! the cause of the white workers will be the cause of the^
black workers, the cause of a free Africa the cause of a -Europe

1

'freed from capitalist control.
|

Under the lead of the new power which has arisen in Russia
there are millions of determined, well-organized, well-disciplined*"

.revolutionists before whom the Capitalists and Imperialists trernf

'ble in all lands. The revolution of the oppressed and exploited

of their own race threatens to shake into dust their power. The**-
•only certain way, and therefore the best way, of reducing the

Tnemy is to besiege and destroy him in his own land. Only then
will the peoples in the “colonies” be able to successfully rise and
,-frec themselves from their aggressors. To attempt To fight our



enemy without allying ourselves with all those forces that arc-

seeking his destruction would be to destroy all hope of early sue--
^

cess. For us, of our own accord, to choose the tactics he would

have us choose would be the height of folly.

The A. B. B. challenges anyone to deny the correctness* of

this analysis. This being so, what shall be the task, of the Negro.

People? What shall be their stand in relation to the World Si-

tuation? Their task shall be to ally themselves with the oppress-

ed of all lands even now forming into one mighty army to ac-

complish the abolition of the 'exploitation, oppression and tyranny

of the Capitalist Powers and to effect the establishment of a Com-

monwealth of free Republics, where each people according to its.

own choosing shall enjoy the blessings and good things of Life.

Thus, this Congress shall devise means to organize and pre-

pare our people so that they shall be ready when needed to de-

fend themselves, that they may be ready after the downfall of

-

Capitalism to establish their own governments.

This Congress must devise means to raise and protect the-

standard of living of the Negro People.
'

This Congress must take a stand and devise means to stop tbe> *

mob-murder of our People and to protect them against sinister*
,

secret societies of cracker whites, and to fight the ever expanding-

peonage system.
1

Out of this Congress there must emerge a federation of all' '

existent Negro organizations, molding all Negro factions into one- -j-

mighty and irresistible factor, governed and directed 'by a Central

Body made up of representatives from alj the major Negro orga-

>. nizations.
!

Unless these things are accomplished our people will not be

able to display their solidarity and their strength, will not be able-
|,

to make effective preparation, and this Congress will have been. «

in yain and its every delegate disgraced! \

SUPREME COUNCIL,
THE AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD

A FULL AND IMPARTIAL REPORT OF THE. CON-
VENTION WILL BE CARRIED BY THE SEPTEMBER
CRUSADER MAGAZINE.

Our delegates at .the -Convention are:

—

W. A. FLEMING L. C. CAINE.
BEN BURRELL ORRY N. DEIBCKL.

TO NEW NEGROES WHO
REALLY SEEK LIBERATION

To The Delegates of The Second Negro International Convention

And to The Negro Race in General

HE GREAT BLACK Race is waking up to its

strength with new longings for freedom and a, deter-

minaton to win for itself its rights as a People to

live and prosper and enjoy the blessings of civiliza-

tion. This new will for freedom and liberty manifests itself in*

the desire to organize into one strong body the Negro People so*

that they may as one man fight oppression, peonage and slaveryr

wherever found.

There are gathered at the Second Negro International Con-

vention the leaders of our people from many organizations andi

many lands. May everyone of those present show himself worthy'

of his People, may everyone go forth from this congress proud of

his record in the fulfillment of his duty to his race, may they go

forth preparing our people to be ready for the occasion with a

stern determination to bring nearer the day of emancipation.

Negroes of the World! To be equal to the' occasion there

must be but one purpose, and one organization with a strong

discipline, and a strong center, whose commands must be obeyed.

This organization must prepare our People for the manifold

struggle. It must protect their lives, their material interests; it

must educate and advance the cultural life of the Race, it must
develop the'fighting spirit of our people and keep "high their mor-
ale. To accomplish these things there must be a clear evaluation

of the forces of the enemy,, his. strength, his weaknesses, his meth-
ods of struggle, and out of a sound understanding of the, enemy’s
position and strategy, there^must evolve a plan and a program that
will unite those worthy and proud of the Race into one army with
one principal purpose: the emancipation of our People from op-

pression, bondage and slavery, and be it said here by us once for

all: WOE TO THOSE WHO SHAMELESSLY FOR
THEIR OWN PERSONAL AGGRANDIZEMENT XND *
GLORY SHALL TREAT LIGHTLY THE HONOR
AND WELFARE OF THE RACE.
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Plan ol Having All Negro Organizations in a Mighty Federation

To Make Race a World Power is Supported

By Many Leading Delegates

The program offered by the African Blood Brotherhood, es-

pecially the plan pertaining to the formation and the necessity of

one all powerful Negro World Federation, composed of all Ne-

gro organizations, is arousing considerable enthusiasm among the

delegates to the Second International Negro Convention now in

session at Liberty Hally, New York.

While Mr. Garvey and other officials of the Congress have

not yet publicly declared their attitude on the matter, Mr. Garvey

and several others when privately approached, expressed them-

selves as heartily in favor of the plan. Most of the delegates ap-

proached received the idea with enthusiasm, some expressing r

themselves as already having it among the measures they propose

to press for adoption by the Congress.

Many of the delegates were also interested in other portions

of the Manifesto, such as those planks calling for the devising of
(

means to organize ?,nd prepare our people; to raise and protect

the standard of living of the Negro people, to stop the mob-

murder of Negroes, whether members of our organizations or not,

and to protect them against sinister secret societies of cracker

whites. A number of delegates were interested enough to call at

our headquarters at 2299 Seventh Avenue for further information

on certain of the pla
(

nks contained in the Manifesto.

THIRD INTERNATIONAL DEMANDS LIBERATION
OF AFRICA

(From “Moscow” of June 22, 1921)

I have been assked for a short “einleitung” for South Africa

in honor of the Third Congress. The Indian and African move-

ments do not count for much in the great struggle now pending.

But in the Indian and African masses? There we ha,ve the gran-

deur of the Communist International. For the first time Africa

and India irn say “I know that my Defender liveth.”

The Second Congress had no appeal to these va,$t masses of

the exploited. The respectable politics of the aristocracy of Labor

never took them into account. Just as the white worker of Africa

imagines that (he can overthrow his masters and get a sort of

Soviet Rule without the na,tive by his side, so the European work-

ers who are still misled by Amsterdam imagine that they can

ignore the masses of Africa and India. But the Communist In-

ternational imposes a mightier test than mere lip service to Soviet'

Rule. It brings in all toilng humanity a.nd says to the white

worker, not only of South Africa, but of ajl lands; Solidarity

with the black working masses is the first step to emancipation.

And these toiling masses of India and Africa have hea.rd the

voice, the voice of Soviet Russia and of its great offspring the

,
Communist International. They lived in great darkness. Their

ancient weapons of the spear ajid the assagai were broken in their

hands by the machine of capitalist industry, and the future offered

nothing but the prospect of slavery in perpetuity. But the cry

of the Petrograd workmen in 1917 was “Long live the Socialist

Republic in all Countries!” and this cry is still travelling to the

uttermost ends of the ea,rth, to the lowest layers of the toiling peo-

ple. And they are moving in response to that call. This is the

excelling greatness, of the Communist International, the most tre-

mendous, most world-wide combination in human history. Long
live the Communist International which shall be the union of the

toilers, of the earth! IVON JONES.

THE RESULTS SO FAR

While nothing substantial or positive has been accomplished

thus far by the Congress, the signs are/ encouraging*. The dele-

gates are all ofthem intelligent and unselfish persons and are in

a receptive mood to a,ll suggestions and motions bearing on the

important subject of the liberation of Africa and the redemption

of the Negro race. Then too, this Congress right a,t the opening

took a step far in advance of aaything done by the first Congress

when it adopted Parlimentary rules as every ^convention of self re-

specting men and women must. The working machinery of a con-

,
vention are its committees. Without them any convention is

just so
r much buncomb and lost time. The most important of

these committees is a Program Committee whose duty it is to re-

form program and tactics in accordance with the experiences gain-

ed since the last convention. Issues change a,s well as tactics, con-

ditions and ideas and a program shall always embody the best of

them. Such a committee must not be composed of too many men.

At a large congress twenty are quite enough. Needless to say,

such a committee must really represent all the organizations pre-

sent at the congress.

Another important committee is a Constitution Committee to

draw up rules and laws for the efficient and honest administration

of all funds, etc. Such a committee is indispensable for a sound

organization. The powers of the various officials and committees

must be defined to prevent usurpation, arbitrariness and dishonesty.

There must also be a Resolution Committee to express in

proper language the attitude of the Congress towards various

problems and organizations.

And, of course, there must be an Auditing Committee to

audit the accounts of the last year and during the coming year

and to render an impartial report to all concerned. This com-

mittee is absolutely necessary to ensure honest administration.

No paid officials should be elected to this committee, but only dis-

interested members and known opponents to the present admin-

istration. This committee must.be elected, not appointed.

A wholesome sign at the Congress is the dete • ’ ion of

many delegates to root out dishonesty in the moveme everal

delegates threatened not only to throw out dishone but

'I
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to put them in jail Tor usurpation and mismanagement of funds
whether this accusation is correct or not it is absolutely necessary,

in the interests' of a 'healthy organism which all people can res-

pect and to which the Negroes of the world can rally, that a
(
ll

such charges be investigated and the findings made public.

FOR A FEDERATION OF NEGRO ORGANIZATIONS

Prerequisite to a powerful Negro Movement is the spirit of

racial and national assertion and pride. To the end of attaining

national independence and racial equality everything else should
be subordinated, and every true Negro patriot will fight for the

ideal of a free Negro People. Those who do not, are outcasts

and hopeless slaves.

To achieve liberation all the militant and true Negro organi-

zations must be united in a strong federation, each of them in

their particular field, serving and preparing our people in the res-

pective fields of activity required to bring about our emancipation.

In this connection we may well learn from the Irish. All organi-

zations in Ireland combined into one federation, the Sinn Fein.

Within the Sinn Fein were included the Irish Labor and Farmer
organizations, the protective and military organizations, each

of them having a particular task to perform. The protective

and military organizations prepared the Irish youth militarily to

protect their people. The Labor and Farmer organizations de-

fended the standing of living, higher wages, shorter hours a.nd

security of employment. The other organizations performed

other useful tasks, all working unitedly towards one purpose: to

shake off the yoke of the oppressor. The Irish in the United

States organized themselves powerfully and supplied the fighters

in Ireland with money, military equipment, organizers, speakers

and writers. And so did the Irish in other la,nds. Now, after

;ci,ie\ing their liberation from the yoke of England they may
decide again to settle their own home quarrels. The Negro Race

being much more numerous, surely could do at least that much.

Connections should be established and agitation organized to

unite the various tribes of Negro people, especially the advanced

ones, into an organization with a common purpose. The Ameri-

can Negro, w ell -organized, could help his African brother just

as the U. S. Irish help their brothers in Ireland. The similarity

of the situational^ apparent with the” ditte fence thatThe American'

Negro himself would have to fight for his freedom and rights in

this country, and that Africa is less developed industrially and its

Negro population would have to be handled differently.

Let us out of this Congress unite with a, real, realistic pro-

gram for the race in general as well as for the liberation of Africa

with special consideration for the American group which patently

must furnish the learship and the ammunition for the fight in

the Fatherland: Africa,.

Know Your Enemy, Then Give Him H-

—

To effectively fight our enemy we must know just who is

cur enemy. It will not do to scatter our forces and wear down

our strength on the shadow, when we should be striking at the

body that casts the shadow. Nor would it be wise or states-

manlike to antagonize forces that may have Remained neutral in

the struggle, or to alienate those who, because of common hatred

of the enemy and therefore having an identity of interest with

us in that we both seek his destruction, could be utilized as val-

uable allies. It would not be good statesmanship to stand by

and let our enemy crush thr other forces that are opposing him,

and then turn on us when, y co-ordinating our blows with their

blows, we could bring abov the utter and speed)' destruction of

the enemy.

Honorable Delegates and Deputies to the Second Interna-

tional Negro Congress—are we right or wrong? Can anyone

deny the truth and soundness of thea hove statements?

And who is our enemy? Who is it that is 'exploiting us?

Who is it that is disseminating lies about us, denying us our glo-

rious heritage of ancient African civilization and branding us as

inherently and hopelessly inferior? Who is it that in the schools,

in the prostituted press and in the pulpit sets the minds of

white children and of white workers against us?: Who was it

that tore our ancestors from their native African soils and brought

them across the Atlantic to be sold into slavery? Who was it

when it was no longer profitable to rob Africa of her natives went

to work and robbed the natives of their land? Why, the insti-

- 1—-l. -a;.** hxi thtistL

'

thiras^ The institution that prpfits

black workers as in Africa and the United States, and black
worker aganst white workers as scabs in the United States and,
in a military way, in Germany in 1 920-21. It was this same in-

stitution that tore our ancestors from Africa for the profits that
could be made in human blood and agony. This same institution

it was that demanded the partition and economic exploitation of
our fatherla.nd. It is this institution that has hampered Liberia
and attempted the conquest of Abyssinia and has set every stum-
bling block in the way of the two great Negro steamship com-
panies; the Black Star Line and the Intercolonial S. S. and Trad-
ing Compajny. This institution it is that is supporting the anti-

Negro and anti-Labor “American Legion” and the vicious and
no less sinister “Ku Klux Klan.” And this institution is: CA-
PITALISM! Capitalism and its holy progeny the imperialist

governments of England, France, etc., and the abominable League
of Nations which has* been formed to underwrite their thefts and
to oppose our efforts for the liberation of the African peoples from
the deadly effects of Capitalism and the horrors of European (Sy-
phillisaticn) ‘Civilization/

And these our enemies—Capitalism and the capitalist-im-

perialist powers—are all in deadly fear of Soviet Russia. Soviet

Russia who has voluntarily freed the slaves of Czarist Russia,

stopped the persecution of the Jews and aggressively championed
the cause of all the oppressed! Soviet Russia who has helped

Persia to drive the British enslavers into the sea and has volunta-

rily given back to Persia all that the old regime took from her.

Soviet Russia and the Communist Third International (with its

millions of active revolutionists throughout the white world) who
'ha' e made it a condition of affiliation that its members in the

capitalist countries must whole-heartedly and actively support the

fight for liberation of the oppressed in the “colonies.” These
radicals wou’d not go to Russia to fight against the Russian work-
ers, and they won't go t oAfrica to fight against the African

workers.

Can the Honorable Delegates of the Second International

Negro Convention be so remiss in their duty to the Negro Race
or so cowardly and servile in their mentality as to fail to give to

So. ict Russia and theThird International the hearty thunderous

endorsement of the Congress?
an : .

. ^ v.ir.o
4-

I'clic .c Th-' IL .r,- ,,

and v omen of intelligence and of fearless spirit and will, we feel

sure, prove equal to all the expectations of the race in the weighty

task with which they are faced.

KNOW YOUR ENEMIES!
CULTIVATE YOUR FRIENDS!
LONG LIVE OUR FRIENDS!
DOWN WITH OUR ENEMIES!
HURRAH FOR THE GREAT NEGRO RACE!
ON THROUGH HELL ITSELF, FOR THE LIBERA

TION OF AFRICA!

Get copy of the Constitution of the African Blood Brother-

hood, 20 cents a ccpy from our headquarters at 2299 Seventh Ave.

Read the July and August numbers of The Crusader, to find

out the part played by the A. B. B., in Negro defence at Tulsa,

Okla. On sale at headquarters and news stands.

The Hottest Magazine
In Negrodom

!

THE CRUSADER
( Official Organ of the African Blood Brotherhood)

Fighting Unceasingly and Fearlessly for the Liberation

of Africa and the Protection of Negroes Everywhere!

A Wonder Magazine
ALL NEWS STANDS SUBSCRIBE!

The September ‘Crusader* will carry
- -— . - m m m rn •
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One God !

SK^I1

Telephone Harlem 28\

One Aim !

PARENT BODY
One Destiny !

MARCUS GARVEY
President General

SIR WILLIAM FERRIS, K.C.O. N.
A»»t. Pre». General

sXmtrcraal Sfajru Jmjmnipnmtt Afimirtation

Afrinut (Ernttmumtipja iUpagup

UNIVERSAL BUILDING, 56 WEST I35TH STREET
New York. U. s. a.

“He created of one blood all nation* of men to dwell on the face of the earth "

FRED R, TOOTE *

Secretary Gener

J. Be YEARWOOD
A»st. Secy. Goner*

G. E. STEWART
Chancellor

AFRICAM REDEMPTION FUND
HELP THE CAUSE OF HUMANITY!

HELP THE NEGRO RACE TO ESTABLISH ITSELF.

• HELP THE NEGRO TO REDEEM HIS MOTHERLAND AFRICA!

FIVE DOLLARS OR MORE CAN BE GIVEN TO HELP THIS CAUSE.

„ _ . New York i qo
Dear Friend: *

I approach you with this letter-list in the name of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-y0U
.
a contribution of five dollars or more toward our “AFRICAN REDEMPTION

;,^
D
;

Our organization is endeavoring to raise avlaige fund for the purpose of conducting itswoik for the redemption of our Motherland, Africa, and to help the Negro Race generally.
S

F
°* l

hl
i

ee bundred and fifty years, the Negro has been oppressed, and is still suffering. We de-sire to help ourselves to political Freedom in Africa, and industrial, educational, and Social free-dom everywhere. We are working for the Freedom of Africa, even as the Irish work for theFreedom of Ireland, the Jews for the Freedom of Palestine, and the Indians for the Freedom ofIndia. Every person is asked to contribute five dollars or more to this fund, to help us win Liber-

k 5>
here a

u
d y0U

.c
01' you *’

?
ontribution . If y°u love human liberty; if you believe

snsr sSeharsgfsa-s
SSbJfion'Zltteched 'ltet.

h,n,Self’ ‘he" P‘eaSe "'1“e y°U1' name' ad<,ress' and am0“nt of 5™“

Contribution that you write on attached list is to be sent immediately to the Headquartersof the Universal Negro Improvement Association, and a certificate of loyalty and devotion to theCause of Human Liberty, will be sent you on its receipt, with the autograplflignatures of the Pro-visional President of Africa the Secretary General, and High Chancellor ^’ the tS|e?sal NegraImprovement Association, and your name and amount .will also be published!!* tfi^firsl issue of the“Negro World” after the money is received at Headquarters, it will also be publisLd iS a UniveSRegistei to be circulated all over the world so that succeeding generations! may know those whohave contributed to the cause of human Liberty.
j

"
j

-°

fuSle"
king y°U f°l y°Ur ki"d contribution' and Paying God’s blessing for lou, with a successful

Yours sincerely,
j

I

HVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 3NC
^ ^ • f

‘

it General
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Office of the

L UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

56 West 135th Street,

New York, N. Y.,

u.s.a. :

DEAR FELLOW-MEMBER AND COMRADE:

Acc/^i
e
*SSJfnr

has come for each and every member of {the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT
.ASSOCIATION and of the race to do his and her duty for the redemption of Africa. Africa means
everything to^the Negro at this time. The entire world is* re-organizing itself, and all races and nations

aSf“*st threatening disaster. We of the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IM-PROVEMENT ASSOCIATION are makmg a desperate effort to do everything possible to protect the
enfare Negro race. Nothing has ever been done to protect the Negro; hence, he is lynched and burnedand abused and reduced to industrial peonage and serfdom in all parts of the world. But the UNI-VERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION is now making an effortto Take of Liberia, West
Africa, a great commercial and industrial commonwealth as: well as to start industries in different parts
of tne worldi for employing the millions of Negroes who will be thrown out into the cold in another
short time when the other races have organized themselves^thoroughly in their, own self-protection.

The Universal. Negro Improvement Association is, therefore, raising a Loan of $2,000,000 from its

L® a™Tlts
?f t20’ $30» $40» $S0> $60, $70, $80, $90, $100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600,

$700, $800, $900, upfto $1000, bearing an annual interest of 5%, for the periods of 1 year, 2 years 3
years, 4 years, 5 years up to 10 years, for the purpose of financing its great industrial program.

’

You^ are, ffierefore,-requestedi*through^this"Ietter to""do your very best in subscribing for a Loanhend in immediately for your Loan to whatsoever extent you can afford. This is a time when everyNegro must do something for his own salvation and for the protection of his children and future gen-
erations. All of us cannot indulge in “watchful waiting,” as it will never take us anywhere; but wemust make efforts to bring about conditions satisfactory to ourselves.

God Almighty in his own plans preserved the Negro up to this time. We ought, therefore, tounite in one great body for the purpose of founding a nation sufficiently strong to protect us The
cry, therefore, is “Africa a Nation One and Indivisible.”

P

But before Africa can be sufficiently strong to protect all the peoples of the world with her naviesher armies, her great parliaments and her great industries and commercial prestige, we of the present

MFNT
fa

A«or^^Si'
f°r ,tS r

?
aIiza

l
io

,

n ' Henc
?» ?° member of the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVE-MENT ASSOCIATION or member of the race will have any excuse for not doing his or her duty at thistime* *

\

*
i

??? receive this circular, send in immediately for your Construction Loan to the UNIVERSAL

^an^S^EMENT ASS°ClATlON' Write <o the 53 West lSsthTtreet^dTcme^

With very best wishes for your success, I have the honor to be, '
j

fj

Your humble servant,

(Signed) MARCUS GARVEY, 1
President Generali

P.S.—Your money in the bank used by another man in /his own business will not help yr'money m the hands of your own organization and your own race, using ,it"m your o*«<
will help you to become economically independent and nationally to become^a better andman. If all the Negroes of the world were to have their money in the banks of other racer/ ^ obanks would loan their own race that money to build up themselves,/and the Negro whf's'^^

* £ t
b° ^ P°orIy off “ he was before he lodged his money in the bank^^'Jt^UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION use what surplus/cash y \ment of yourself and (or the budding up of a nation of vnur own. In\r^

" /W
.cheques or money orders if oosssible. - M . i sam



UNIVERSAL NEGRO
IMPROVEMENT ASS’N

— -BORROWING

from its; Members
/

To Start Building a Nation for the

Negro Peoples of the World

READ ABOUT IT AND HELP WITH A LOAN

Factories, Mills, Educational Institutions, -

Churches, Theatres, Railroads, Docks

and Farms have to be built in Liberia
«

’

— : BY THE -—•

—

. .
. .

Universal Negro Improvement Association



ALL NEGROES ARE RELATED BY BLOOD.

Allfthe Negroes in America, iCanadi We IVestjlndies', - South and
Central America,^are-descendanisof 'the* native Africans who were
robbed from Africa three hundred years ago. A11 of us were taken
into this Western World to^work ^as slaves^ during which period of
time *we Janie in. contact*with the white "man's 'civilization. Out of
this Contact);we;have developedja civilization that*has become:Thought-
compelling? The world at large acknowledges the" intellectual worth
of the present-day Negro. The present generation of Negroes is far
removed from the slaves of one hundred years ago. The Negro mixes
with a civilization tliat he understands, and, is able to cope with, when
he does apply himself.

1 *

Today the world is undergoing a change. The political boundaries
of humanity are being readjusted; and in this readjustment, every
Race is-»endeavoring^to "find a home sufficiently * secured -as ,to

v-protect

its own (integrity. ^Hence) the^cry/ofJreland ,for the Irish; Poland for

the Poles,^Palestine Tor the flews. f?

f Idjf '

J

xW ':J Vi J pV.
;

' \ J1> c. tr y<'-J
AFRICA FOR THE AFRICANS.

The Universal Negr^ Improvement Association—the greatest Ne-
gro organization inch'd t WoBd-—isf, no^vf fmakmgVtfie cry of Africa for

the Africans : those at home and those abroad who were torn from
her bosom three hundred years ago and worked for two hundred and
fifty years as slaves in this Western hemisphere, but who* are today

to be numbered amongrthe civilized' peoplesT>f the eWorld.

•i/11 *fnL rroihi/i r,
' urrihlpir* ‘ t/rdr. A I

CIVILIZED"NEGRO MUST'FOUND A GOVERNMENT.

Witll^the'.civilization -Jof ]the estern
,
Negrof \ve.-must

i
'fo'und a

_

GoverhmenVof^our own in Africa and* build-up a^new^ civilization by
which the Race may shine out as the leaders in The great' ethnic prin-

ciples of life.

STRONG COMMERCIAL STATE IN LIBERIA.

Universal ^Negro Improvlment Association has laid Its^plahs^
for the. redemption of Africa by first building up a strong industrial

and commercial state in Liberia, West. Africa. Liberia was estab-

lished over one hundred years ago as an independent Negro Republic

by run-away and Treed Negro slaves from America. This country

is dominated, by all, colored people. The President and; entire Goy-

ernm'eftjjare’ colored and nojwjhite'man ,can Jtfet a1 c 11izen?o£ Uielcountry.

-!*>
:Q t

[EDUCATEl NATIVE i TRIBES. >

trat 5American and Canadian N^groeSj to ,>Libe;;tyj j^oans mytne
Universal Negro" Improvement Association and* help to build up Li-

beria as a strong and powerful African* State. Through the Colleges

and Universities of Liberia, we hope to educate all the Native Tribes

of Africa^ in the higher principles of sfeft-Governmenl.

Buy a Construction Loan for $20, $30, $40, $50, $100, $200, $400,

$500, $600, $700, $800, $900, $1,000, at ,5 per ‘Cent .interest annually.

fvijowltyop?/* 3
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WHY YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FORRONDS.
Each and every Ndgro should subscribe to the Loans of the

Universal Negro Improvement Association for its constructive work
in - Liberia^ because .(1), Railroads are to be built for the purpose of
'^‘“S'up the entire' country; (2) Schools and.Colleges must be built
for the higher training of the. populace and for the piesent and future
generations of Negroes who. will settle in Liberia; (3) Churchesmust be built for the spiritual worship of all those who will settle irf
Liberia;, (4)

i Factories,, and' Mills; must-be built; for the purpose of
finding -employxYient for the millions who will repatriate themselves
tq? tho,

;
grand old country; (5) Docks must 'be built for the' purpose of

accoigmodating the ships of the’Black Star Line; (6) Farms must be
*^14 ou

f
fox: the. agricultural development of the country: ( 7 ) the coal

stlve/;
and gold mines: of Liberia miust be exploited for their

hidden wealth;. (8La>greater*Goverhment-must be^built up In Liberia
so as to command the*respect of the world.

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR A LOAN.
All

1

these and many more reasons are, sufficient .to convince ^eachN
?
gr0 that. it is; to his and her advantage to subscribe <for

the Universal Negro Improvement Association's Construction Loan 4

#

it you desire freedom, you will subscribe for a Loan.
“

Ifymi desire to stop lynching ,and burning, you will subscribe for
anLoan. *

v > ....

If'you desire to stop; Jfm-Crowism, you will subscribe for a.Loan.
ILyou deshe to stop scgregaUon. you. will .subscribo .for,a Loan.
I£ you’?long -to see the- Negro respected, you Iwill subscribe for a.

Loan.
* ‘ 1

If you would like {d see the Negro have a flag of his, own, you

If you[ would".like to see the Negro having a Nation sufficiently
strong*to sprotedt him imany part of the, world, you will subscribed
a Loan.

^ W yuu desire tojee the Negro Jboyror girl \yith?a Juture, you- wilP
subscribe >for a Loan. • s * * * * ^ * **

_ By subscribing/ for these /Loans; you^wULfralsV the* standard of
the Negro commercially, industrially, politically and socially.

You can subscribe, for a Loan inHhe following amounts : $20. $40
$100, $200, $300, $400, $500, $600, 'up to $1,000.

AH the members o£ the, Race who-subscribe for a Loan of from
$50 to. $100 will receive Jthe Bronze Cross of African Redemption All
of those who subscribe for a Loan of from $100 to $500 will receive
the Silver Cross of African "Redemption!, .AhTdihll those who subscribe
for a Loan of from $500 to $P,000 will receive the Gold Cross of Afri-
can Redemption.

GOLD CROSS OF AFRICANcREDEMPTION.
The Gold Cross of African Redemption will be to ..Negroes-what

the Victoria Cross of England has been to Englishmen and ’the Iron
Cross of Germany has ..been, to the Germans. There can be, no excuse

at}d eyery.^egxp. not supporting the Universal Negro Im-
prdvement Association's Construction Loan.

If you are a member of this great Organization, .send in immedi-
ately to the Universal Negro Improvement Association, 56 West 135th
Street, New York, N. Y., U, S. A.; and ask for a Liberian Construction
Loan in any of the above amounts.

With very best wishes,
Yours Faithfully,

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION,



THE HOUR FOR UNIVERSAL ACTIVITY.
The hour has struck for universal activity among the Negro .peo-

ples of the world. It is for them now to concentrate on the building
up of a great industry of their own. It is of no use for the Negro to
continue to depend on the good graces of the other Races of the
world, because we are now living in a selfish, material age, when each
and every Race is looking out for itself.

ALL NEGRO PEOPLE SHOULD UNITE THEIR FORCES.
Because of the scarcity of all that tends to human happiness and

human comfort, the Negro should at least make a desperate effort to
build up great industrial plants and institutions of his own. The
world is large enough for him to operate in ; and above all other places.
Africa now opens no a golden . field of opportunity • for each and
every progressive Negro who desires his own advancement

GREAT INDUSTRIAL PLANTS AND INSTITUTIONS.
All the Negro people of the United States of America, the West

Indies, South and Central America and Canada should unite their
forces and support the Universal Negro Improvement Association's I

Construction Loan for the* building up of Liberia so that the Negro
can at least boast of one great State able to protect him whether he
lives in America, the West Indies or any other part of the world.

Let us have a great Government. Let us help to build It. Now is

the time for each and every Negro to pledge his labor, his wealth and
his education for the building up of a great country of his own.

The Universal Negro Improvement Association asks you, there-
fore,, to support this Construction Loan. By supporting the Loan of
$2,000,000 we will he able in- another couple of months' to report such
progress In Liberia as to make each and every Negro's heart feel
glad in every^ part of the world.

Write to The Universal Negro Improvement Association,

56. West 135th Street, New York, N. Y., U. S. A.

If you desire Liberty you will subscribe for a Loan.

CUT OFF AND MAIL

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

Universal Negro Improvement Association,

56 W. 135th Street, New York, U. S. A.

Dear Fellow Members

I hereby subscribe for a' $ Loan for years at 5
per cent, interest annually. This money I loan will help to build up
a Government of our own.

NAME :: ;

CITY

STATE



Mr.aw and the A,B.B|J#
;

The African Blood Brotherhood believes that Negroes,, to .wage an

EFFECTIVE struggle for liberation, must be UNITED: To success-

fully oppose the evil machinations of our myriad enemies, to successfully

i
wagq our fight for liberation THERE MUST BE UNITY.

For this reason the, A. B. B., accepted the invitation which Mr.

Garvey through the press issued to all “Colored Churches, Lodges, Or-

ganizations. Clubs and Fraternities” for the Second International Negro

j

Congress at Liberty Hall, New York, which we were led to believe was^
J

to be a genuine all-Negro Congress: “an international Convention of thej
s

I Negro Peoples of the World” through their various organizations, and!

\ accordingly we sent a delegation to represent us at the Congress.
|

S
- We carried to the Congress-ID&AS and a ’cordial SPIRIT OFj

I CO-OPERATION, We were FRIENDLY. But we demanded that

the Congress function in the interests of the Negro Race who were hoping.

|
for so much from it, and not for the gratification of selfish personal ambip

,
u tions. We suggested that it get down to work and formulate a program
I for the Negro Race in its Fight for Liberation; that it devise means to

*** organize our People to the end of stopping the mob-murder of our men,"^^*^
women and children and to protect them against sinister secret societies

of cracket whites and fight tile ever-expanding Peonage System; that it

devise means to raiie and protect the standard of living of the Negro Peo-

ple; that it take steps to bring about a federation of all Negro organiza-

tions, thVis molding all Negro "factions into one mighty and formid-

able factor, governed and directed by a Central Body made up of repre-

sentatives from all member organizations.

And when twenty-five days had gone by and the Congress had. done
nothing along these very essential lines, the A B. B., had printed and
distributed among the delegates a Program formulated by us to meet both
the general needs of the Negro Race and the specific needs of the geograph-
ical sections into which it is divided, *We offered this Program for the
Consideration of the delegates and to show that we had noLTskFd^f; tJVe^"—

*

Congress anything that wasjmpossible when we asked /that it* formulate
a program to meet the^growjng heeds of the Negro People.. AND TWO
HOURS AFTERfTHE APPEARANCE OF THE BULLETIN
CARRYING .OUR tPROGRAM THE AFRICANS BLOOD' BRO-
THERHOOlJ WAS DENOUNCED BY MR. GARVEY^AND^TS^^
DELEGATION EXPELLED .FROM THE CONGRESS!

Why did Mr. Garvey pireycnl the A. B, B., delegation from pre-

senting its program? \ 7% \
Is Mr. Garvey really in earnest when he talks about the liberation

of Africa? Would he reallydike, io engage in the struggle for Liberation?*

Or is he too busy Resurrecting M^iavaLSystems and Titles and making
of the Glorious U. N. I. A., Movement a Tinsel Show and a Laughing*
Stock to give Time to Real Efforts in\the Liberation Struggle? What
does Mr. Garvey mean by ^pledging Negro loyalty to the United States

Government and giving that Goyefnment a blanket endorsement for all

its Future Wars, whether those, wars bc^against friendly Soviet Russia,

racial Japan, China, or Haiti
j

arid,.whether the U. S. Government’ take

steps to protect Negroes in their Constitutional Rights or Refuse, as in

the Past, to take such Steps? \What does lie mean by advising Negroes
‘

‘b^^loyaV’to^all

'

r
flags*"*under whiph theyMive?,wHo\w*canrNcgroes



^Jie^has^not denounced^thVcohtinu^cd^preschce^an"d^savage act^fTJnjted
States Marines in Haiti? "And" lyrichings and race riots in the United

States? Why has not Mr.. Garvey given support to the idea proposed by

the A. 5 . B: q{ organizing Negroes for self-defence and protection? Why
has, he ignored .the invitation of the A. B. B., to a conference looking s

to

closer co-operation between the two organizations? Why has he tried

to/make the Congress believe that it was to legislate for a government

in* existence, rather than to formulate a program for the liberation of an

enslaved and oppressed people? Why has he proposed a useless and ex-

pensive Bureau of Passports and Identifications? Why has he opposed

a> motion to give permission to U*. N. I. A., divisions to buy (or lease)

,
and operate farms’ wherever feasible for the purpose of supplying employ-

ment and keeping down the cost of living? Why has he ignored the

Mohamniedan and Ethiopian .Movements in Africa—the two greatest

factors working for liberation in that continent? Why has hc
v

persis-

tently refused to come oiit against the proven enemies of the Negro Race?

Why has he failed tb endorse the proven' friends of the Negro? Why
has he ignored the suggestion of the A. B. B., for a federation of all

Negro organizations in order to present a united front to the enemy? Is

Mr. Garvey in earnest? Qris he just tinsel-mad ?

The A. B. B., stands ready as; ever to co-operate with all organiza-

tions working for Negro liberation. The major aim of the U. N. I. A.,

and A. B. B., is the LIBERATION OF AFRICA. True, the A. B. B.,

goes further in declaring as its major aim: “IMMEDIATE PROTEC-
TION AND ULTIMATE LIBERATION FOR NEGROES
EVERYWHERE.” -And Nye put the fii;$t principle in practice at Tulsa,

where according/to the Associated Press, the A. B. B., “directed the race

riot.” The A., B. B., also has the advantage of the U. N. I. A., in

having a DEFINITE PROGRAM, both general and specific, for the

guidance of its members and the race as a whole, and a carefully considered

set of TACTICS for use in the actual Struggle. In the main, however,

the
- major aim of both organizations is identical. And for this reason

there should He co-operation arid fraternity between the two organiza-

tions. The A. B. B., has clearly demonstrated its desire to co-operate.

/ \^c refuse to engage in iritra-racial strife^ that would weaken the race.

^Ve are
?

too * busy ^fighting the enemies of 'the Negro to fight any Negro

save on
,A matter oiprindples. We offer co-operation. We seek co-opera-

tion. We ask sober consideration for our plan pf a federation to include

all Negro organization's^ In the mearitime we invite every RED-BLOOD-
ED NEGRO, EVERY NEGRO, PROUD' OF HIS RACE AND
WILLING TO DEFEND ITS/HOUOR, to join the African Blood

Brotherhood, j,
the great SECRET,/PROTECTIVE ORGANIZATION

OF THE RACE. You, do not havq to give up your other organizations.

But you should; be a part of this gr{at Movement for “IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION AjND ULTIMATE^LIBERATION OF NEGROES
EVERYWHERE.” \ 1

(Signed) THE AFRICA^ BLQOD BROTHERHOOD
National Offices:' ^299 Seventh Avenue, New York City

The Crusader Magazine
IS THE OFFICIAL, ORGAN OF THE A. B* B., AND SELLS AT
15 CENTS A COPY, $1.50 A YEAR IN U. S., $1.75 OVERSEAS.
THD HOTTEST MAGAZINf IN NEGRODOM. SUBSCRIBE!



fl, tbC Un^CrSiOUCt) Negro and proud of it, being fully cognizant of, the value of organization and con-

vinced of 'the necessity for a Negro organization created for, IMMEDIATE PROTECTION AND ULTI-
MATE LIBERATION OF NEGROES EVERYWHERE, and recognizing in -the historic AFRICAN
BLOOD BROTHERHOOD the protective organization par excellence as, demonstrated at Tulsa, etc., and the

most effective Negro organization working for the liberation of the Negro Peoples of the world as evidenced by the

success that have^ already repaid the energetic application of its intelligent program, and further realizing the need*

of secrecy, centralized authority and enlightened and courageous leadership dp

ship in the said AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD and do hereby

to energetically advance the interests of the AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHER|^OOfi^
Negro Protection and Liberation for which it fights, and to faith fully ^ carry

COUNCIL of the organization and give due respect and obedience to all my**officefs^nnd^courag^

lynching, jim-crowism, mob-violence and all forms of oppression.

tin witness of my earnestness in making application and my willingness to abide by the laws of the organi-

zation, I do hereby affix my true signature.

Signature of Applicant

Signature of Officer

Address



. A. B. Bo
. syi©mbfc>» s’ Dues

( 1 o be IssuedJ to Members Only after En-
listment Fee and First Month’s Dues ha,ve

^ been paid).

No.

Post

Date of Enlistment. . . . ?A\

fan Jan.. .

Feb, Feb...

Mar Mar..

Apr Apr. . .

Mav VI fty

fune June.

.

f ulv July. .

Aug Aug. . .

Sept Sept.. .

Oct Oct. . .

Nov Nov. . .

Dec Dec. . .

A. E>, B. f }
SVlenrfbers’ Dues Cara^

(To be Issued to Members Only after En-
listment Fee and First Month’s Dues ha,ve

been paid).

No

Post

Date of Enlistment.

Jan Jan

Feb Feb

Mar Mar

Apr Apr

M ay Mav

J une June

July July

Aug Aug

Sept Sept

Oct Oct. . . .

Nov Nov. . .

.

Dec Dec
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September 23, 1921.

SAMEMdR&KDUM POR MR. GRIMES . .

I v/as advised' last Sunday by' confidential informant
v *

*

"§00" of the following information:

The Negro Pactorie ^Corporation,- one of Garvey’s,
K enterprises will close its last business funning,

establishment this week. 800 advised me that in all
probability they will continue to sell stock in the
Negro Paotories Corporation, after their last factory
has closed. He was instructed to secure the names
'and addresses, of persons to whom" stock was sold through
the- mails, after this last so-called factory had closed,
and to secure such evidence as igrould assist the Govern-
ment in their prosecution of Garvey for violation of

*. the postal regulations.

800 also advised me that CHRITCH10Y/, the representative
sent by Garvey to Monrovia, Liberia/ had returned and .was
in great difficulty with Garvey because he had not been
paid his salary while in Monrovia, which now amounted to
about §1300. Chritchlow advised pur man that Garvey
had not a chance to bring about his so-called Monrovian
settlement, as the British Government would make every
possible effort to keep him and his followers out of there.
Our informant advised that Chritchlow has submitted a
complete report.to Garvey, on the situation, in Liberia,
and that he ( our informant ) will endeavor to sec.ur e a
copy of same and forward it to this office for our infor-
mation.

Our informant suggests that .an agent, of the New York
office interview J.JD.][ Jordan, 585 Harkner ..Street... .Jordan,
is a disgruntled memb'er of Garvey’s organization and would
in all probability have important information to submit
concerning Garvey’s movement.

INDEXED



It- is generally understood around headquarters
at New York, that Garvey is- going to. Europe in November,,

provided arrangements can be made .with the State Depart-
ment, whereby his return to this country will be secure.

I am attaching hereto , literature and circulars
whioh 800 turned over to me*. Your special attention is

directed to the attached copy of 800's membership oard

in the A.B.B. (African Blood Brotherhood )>- ^Special
precaution should be taken in the handling of this card

in order not to expose it, as -his number is; given on same-.

Blease return this memorandum* to me after you

have noted its contents and taken. the necessary action,

as I desire to place same in our confidential file.



Dean Charles H*Hall* Cornell Univcroity£l912) ; %**X happen to
know eonwth&^fvbput his ihmily* and ora- award that It is a good
one* with high standing for ihtoliigonco sad oharaotdr* *«Eo is a

and GOrraan* jgo is a raan of oxGdllont * ohhraote? and correct oon-
dubt , of much diligence , and: X hat© pichsuro in reocmmonding Mm
to your favorbaio p^nsiderationv $6 5a oortninly* in every way*
one bf tho most capable non of Afrios^\ biopd wlioiq X have imowzw

»

Ag|i'oGXt:d*b#» 3.W>^% * «#'• " &>' A young man pi

•03500llont. pa&atle&l- Ideals, . 4adLl«fce . hiffocsi character * • . ihyoho
xihp: imam- 'ftim would hover dream of ,fits doin^ disH^nd^a^Xo
or- .yielding to; vibeih afljjr fdrfe Xu masher ho 3s vcr,y pleasant
and h© has many, friends horo at Cornell,, 'both among the profoDsoro
and the etudbntOv Jib las fOrpo of ohh^hcter ^ahd groat deter-
mination and has nMO himself felt in niqny directions dating his
stay hare

JO&T 3&$v 3?0ad your ^O^unimtion with opo-
ciax. interoOvt*' £’ would /be. $Ead tbacoist'

f in tho promotion of your
. ideas*. $Xeaeb GOoopt % oongratU^Vtibils^ * * **

GoorW Masmyth,^*#* President* IniernafioiiaX moderation of
a, Xbng talk- with Stanton while 'in Baris

:

and addOd. iiiy‘ praisb: %d the high dpinioh, phioh ho already had of
you* ilioro is, ho . doubt, that ho Would &aJ;e ah opening for* you if
hd. could* get thd Journal intoxhhtiohaX started* *'

Solon !^hoO*i;ihiater of min'# ^aohinoton» (XD12) i-°Xour merits
are not unknown to rjo..X. entertain tho baht wiohoo for your success?

2ha dally Araldov Xtallano-,- Jlea York#* 0ct*6(l?12r- ,T So Jmow of a ,

young student 'of tXovS^^T^^VQ^&Xt^i. Ox African blood* We Invited
f

him to white ah article* which appears, below, in our language*** I

a notablti“.thlng'for a- foreigner-i-a mmcf.jwother raco# ,,
I

. - #
Oswald Garrison' fioiard-to pr* PelixMlor(19X8 ) S-

nl have known
about this; young man and have been^aosb &VOrably impressed; by
everything X haver hOar'd***-^ JiP>dV(lPl?5)/i- w 1 think your letter
on behalf ofithc. .Qoliorod^hodoQ.ratb' and oiti&pji3 is tho finest thini

of the kind that X have ovor5 read* X shewed my copy to ik,2urauXty, 5

whp obsulrod mo that tho would not fall to bring the original to
the attention of President Wilson* ft

T/llUam B#Halo,, of tho World's Work » (1912} ft
lator confidential

advisor to tlio State Department and President Wilson on UoSapoXic

in ttbhicb and tho Garibean ooiintrissi^Xm have: interestod m v$*

groatly and 'X oortaihly wish t St X could bo or service to

^arl 0»Harrison» head of the iDopartmqnt of feSH

--



• 4 .41

As to
IJ C.

say&;

OIL,
V

(2),

*t J* ihrost,Principal How Lota Evening High Sohaol,Brooklyn,
H*Y«, (1916) i- nHo is on ablo toaohor and a thorough gentleman in
every roopoot# I regret that ho has severed his connection with
uo owing to his determination to engage in business# "

A Spanish-American Minister to Brasil,Hio do Janeiro, (1919) *-

"I have road your work with special interest# You know how to
express your ideas in a vibrant style, at times with fine irony*
and you have the moral integrity- to launch your ideas before the
public without fear of thb oonaequonoos * * #At bottom you sustain
lofty principles* diffuse generous ideas and make righteous propa-
ganda* All this is an apoetolato which does you. honor* "

Another Spanish-Amoriean Minister, Bio do Janeiro, 1920u"X have
the pleasure of informing you that I have be'On advised that tho J
copies bf#,*%erO duly received sna~tkaty aftorn&mg mm-'mmpz-

^

latod (from Portuguese into Spanish) the autograph copy which you
dedicated to the President of the Republic was road by him with
great interest and satisfaction#

"

An Asiatic Ministor,Rio do Janeiro *1919 Please accept my
sincorost thanks for your booklet, which X have road with immense
intorest and pleasure*"

Deutsche 2citung(6ormm Daily),,Sao Paulo, Brasil,1917i«"Your
work is. magnificent*,# Our columns are always at your disposal#"

the incon- .

in interna-
tional relations as Compared with thoir own national oharacteris-
tics*..Eho essays constitute a monumental brief against president.

Wilson*" —— —^-SS!a-! ~

A Uniao, Catholic organ, Rio do Janoiro,19i9 4—%«*Shows the
evils of race prejudice in the United States and calls upon our
Government and the heads of families to guard against its intro-
duction, with tho accompanying, barbarities of lynching, in this

country* She little book contains many passages which might woXl
bo reproduced in those columns*"

Jornal 2ortUguos,Rlo da Janeiro,. 1919:~ n.**$?ho author has a frank

ness of affirmation which docs him special honor.She book is worthy
of a placo in tho best libraries, by reason of the high oonoop^^
whioh it oxpreDB.os *

A Brazilian industrialist and authority on economic and social

question^-*..permit mo to congratulate you on the elegant form
of your writings and on tho sensible spirit of practical observe*

tion whioh distinguishes thorn* "(1920)#

and
not the typo of artiolo oiitabio'for the American'^

Charles 5?#Hallina»*of the Chicago Mbune$1913),W"5!hj
Bor

(
{o£ £h© Crisis, then edited by J*0*G*j docs you cro

all buhday morning With ±t%n& found evory para
xt j.a the best ofeoco of propaganda .j ^urhalicmm V

Hd

9J4IV .)



V '
' - September 26., 1021

.

MMOHAKLUE ?0R IIR. RUOCL’iL.

T/i^L you kindly forward to confidential

informant "800£, a Corona typewriter,

3Jfco address of this informant dan to

secured from, Hf . Ruch.

Very truly yours,
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WE PUBLISH SONGS BY THE

BEST COLORED WRITERS
SEND 30 CENTS TODAY FOR THE LATEST SONGS

SHEET MUSIC ONLY
< i

I. LIKE YOU BECAUSE YOU HAVE SUCH LOVING WAYS, by Wm. H. Farrell and
Isaac F. Hatch. Recorded on Pace Phonograph (Black Swan) by Eddie Gray; re-

corded on Arto Records by Lucille Hegamin.

BLIND MAN'S'BLUES. ^
WHY'DID YOU'MAKE A~pCaYTHING OF~ME, by J. Berni Barbour. .Recorded on Black

Swan Records.

PICKANI NNY ROSE,,by,Burns*and'Sheppard*on Victor,' Edison, OkelyahcP other* Records.

PM LOOKING ALL AROUND FOR A VAMPIRE, by Creamer and Layton.jj

AUNT JHAGAR'S CHILDREN' BLUES; by W. C, Handy and Lieut. J. Tim B,Vymm. Fea-
tured' by Tennessee Four nightly in "Put and Take."

J

LONG GONE, by Chris. Smith. Sung by Noble Sissle and his Sizzling Syncopators on
Emerson Records.

HONEY, DON'T GO AWAY; by Phil. Worde.
r

CAMPM EEJING BLUES, by W. H. Carroll. Recorded by Lieut. Tim Brymm's Band on
Okeh Records.

LOVELESS LOVE BLUES, by the writer of Saint Louis Blues. "On all records and rolls.*

We can get for you anything in the music line as we are located in the heart of the
musical section of New York.

We are trying to reach every Negro home possible and we would appre-

,
date all that you may do. to make* us acquainted with your musical friends.

'[% Kindly give us the names of your friends who would like some 'oL our,

songs, in rolls, records or sheet music *and the instrument in their homes)

and for this we .will send by mail a copy of Loveless Love free.

Instrument ..... Name.

Address City

^Instrument1".
. r. ... .

.

.vr; .v.-r. .

.

Name.

Address City

Instrument :.... ;...... K
Name....

Address City

Instrument ...... Name

Address City

Instrument ^ i .....

.

Name. ...

Address *. *. City

HANDY BROS. MUSIC CO., Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO

PACE & HANDY ‘MUSIC COMPANY, Inc.

165 West 47th Street, New York City
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Success/and Happiness

No matter what your condition {n life mayo bo,

>v6u^can*f improve • it. A wonderful* little - book, *t-

*tellsyou.how to achieyc success in fdendship, love,

marriage and business; how to make money and

how to* secure happiness. It
the

develops personal magnetism
4
and sl^e”Sthen the.

wih .power* It tells you. how to influence people to

act as you desire. It reveals how to obtain S<>od

health!
y
It gives plain directions how to- achieve

success, happirfess ‘arid better-^ your condition In

life in manv» waV.s. Hero is a good offer. The great

little bookYand ReV. Leo S. Osman's helping hand

temple ^ncinse for $1.35. Osman'^ helping, hand
narchment prayers goes with *thi^ special offer.

Full directions how to use the helping hand incense

with every order. Tell your friends akoutj
he

snecial offer Send $1.35 at once and Mart to be

benefited* Fifteen cents extra for foreign countries^

Order from -

OSMAN’S SALES DEPARTMENT

909 N- Fremont Av., Baltimore, Md

Butin ess LawShorthand :—i Typewriting r Bookkeeping . .

THE STENOGRAPHERS’ INSTITUTE
1227 S. 17th STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(STARTED 20, YEARS AGO) ,

The Oldest and Dost Equipped^Negro Business School
in South Philadelphia. .

Real Estate, Business Organizations, ami financing.
Graduates Making the Highest Averages Are I laced

in Businesses Organized by the School.
It*Is the Popular ^School of Business Efficiency.

FALL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 3. 1914

EDWARD T. DUNCAN, President
^

DOES YOUR CHURCH O
NEED MONEYi

Our Church-Aid Plan will give your Church, So- ;

clety, Ciub or Lodge a pcrmanent'incomo of $50 a
month or more—AT NO EXPENSE TO ANYONE.'*

Send" us your name, trie number, of members in
vour organization and tho office, you held (pastor,'
president, etc.) arid information will be forwarded
at*once, without any obligation on your part. "Write
TODAY;

' '

Manufactured Distributing Co.

SPECIALIZING IN

PRODUCTS OF NEGRO FACTORIES "

2484-86 Seventh Ave.; Dept. B; New York.

r

Fifteen Cents a Copy, $1.50 a Year.

$1.75 Overseas.
* All Checks and Money Orders Should Be Made Pay-
able to The Crusader arid Not to Individuals.

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTION: An order blank

with your magazine is notice that your subscription has

(expired. An immediate* remittance would be ap.r

predated. '

C
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: In ordering a change of

feress, both the old and new address must be given,

e sure to notify us^ promptly of change of address.

/Entered as second-class matter October 25, 1918, at

'the post office at New York. New. York, under the

^thactmerit >ot March 3. 1879^

Mix In!

This Is Your Fight! Get. Into It!

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE CRUSADER
$1.50 A YEAR

“Foremost Battler for the Race,f
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Why Not Get tli© Best When It Costs 'No Her©?

BROADWAY AUTO SCHQQIS
'—

-

T—
SPECIAL COURSE FOR BABIES ' ‘BEN. R. THCttU&^prletor

Phone Circle 995 213 WEST 53d STREET Ne^^offt City

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St
TELEPHONE: 6522 MORNINGSIDE

We have all kinds of up-to-date houses ’for sale.
APARTMENT HOUSES and one and two family
houses. Suburban property. Farms in Bone In-
land ana New "“Jersey.

WE BOAN MONEY TO BUY REAL ESTATE AND
TAKE FIRST MORTGAGES,

?!

tjf '.f&'KWVi

For Live, Virit&l^tifi

Read the

BOSTON CHRONpfE
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM^
Analyzed and contracted from the Marxian and Darwinian points
©f.Tle>r.

t
.William. Montgomery Brown. D* p. The writer, a

BUhop of the Episcopal Church, smites supematuralbm in religion
and capitalism in politic^.

Comments: "One of the most extraordinary and annihilating
books I have ever ifekd. It will shako the- country." "I* call It
a seraon. The text Is a$toundlDgS~Bant$h the gods, from the-sky
and capitalists from the, earth." "It came like a meteor across
a dark sky and it held one tight." "Bishop Brown Js therein-
carnation of Thomas Paine and his 'book" Is the modem Age of
Reason,* "It will do a wonderful work in this the greatest crisis
•Jn all history.** "A remarkable book by a remarkable 'mart of in-
tense interest to all/

- Published in October. 1920* Fiftieth Thousand now ready, 223
pages: cloth $1.00; paper; 25c. or >Lt copies $1.00, postpaid.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDU0ATIONAB CO. f Inc.

PUBLISHERS

WHEN YOU
Bo sCtreb J to soiui “your new* address i

are a subscriber.

144 SOUTH UNION STREET GABION, OHIO.

SUBSCRIBE vTO

$1.S0 A YEAR

SERVICE CO.
6fa Cumulative Preferred Stock

To Return Over 9 fo

1.

- Mor© than 24,000 holders of record.

2. Monthly Dividends:

3. Monthly statements describing in, detail

operations of the Company.
4. Broad*active>market.

Send for complete information.,

CLAUDIUS MEADE
Licensed Broker

2376—7th Ave. New York
Phone Audubon 1755

COLORED DOLLS
25 AND 98 CENTS EACH

BUNGALOW APRONS
All .Sizes, j98 Cents Each

CHILDREN’S DRESSES (GINGHAMS

)

Sizes 6 to 14, ,98 Cents Each
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

BERRY & RC)SS; lhc.

Factory—36-38 West 135th Street

NEW Y5RK
>S‘iul for Catalog'.

' 'AGENTS U ANTED.
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LARGEST SCHOOL * OLDEST SCHOOL

tOlM'ft MW '«£££££
By becoming an expert chauffeur and mechanic: and eai;n $35 to $50 a week. Complete
course of instruction and your license guaranteed. Our school is one of the mostrUp.-to-
date schools in the, city., Every detail about all makes of cars fully taught, explained and
illustrated—$10 will start you. The course Is thoroughly taught in a short >vhile. Locomor
bile used for road lessons—same as is Used at the Secretary of StateV office. Taxicabs and
touring cars for hire at all hours. Repairing done.by,A>l mechanics. For full particulars,
apply to the ' . * / . „ .

HARLEM- RIVER AUTO SCHOOL & REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN L..JONES, Manager

2165 MADISON AVE.—Bet. 135th and ,12t6th.Sts.
PHONE HARLEM 715 NEW YORK CITY

License Guaranteed -Longest Road Lesson, $1.00

REOPENING OF THE

Southwest Corner 140th Street and Lenox Avenue
Famous for Its High Class Music

QUICK LUNCH
LADIES FREE ' GENTLEMEN, TEN CENTS
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND' HORTON’S ICE CREAM -f OPEN ALL NIGHT
-EDWARD F; CARRINGTON, Manager 'JOE WOODS,.Assistant Manager

Telephone NEVINS 3592

S. N. MOSCOVITZ
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(Superior. in Quality)
+ --

Maker and producer of our own- .Records, using the .very best Singers,.

Musicians and Elocutionists.

~ MABEL VANCE MARSHALL (Blues Singer)

(MAMIE SMITH Closest Rival)

1201 -A—1201 -B—10.INCH—85 CENTS

Featuring “SWEET DADDY, ;IT’S YOU I LOVE” (Which she puts over in great; style.)

Played by Concerta Novelty Orchestra. *’

EVA. One of our snappiest fox trots (which will soon be released on the Q. R, S. ROLL*)
Played -by Concerta Novelty Orchestra.

PREVIOUSLY LISTED CONCERTA RECORDS
1201-B—1202-B—10 INCH—85 CENTS .

MOONLIGHT (Fox Trot);. the number which makes the old and syoung dance. Played by

Concerta Novelty -Orchestra.

SATURDAY (Fox Trot). It is one of those fox trots that drive.away the blues.

Played "by :the Concerta Novelty Orchestras

1200-A~1200- B—10 INCH—85 CENTS >

SPREAD* YO' STUFF- (Fox Trot). Fifth release by this company, and is selling like-hot

cakes. Played^by, Bonnelli Celebrated Orchestra. ^

ALL FOR YOU (Fox Trot). Is just that number.that makes you think of y&ur best one.

Played by BonnelK Celebrated Orchestra.
^

, 1000-A—1000- B—10 INCH—85 CENTS

LA DONNA MOBILE (Edward Stello) sung in Italian, tenor solo. Is» one <$' thos^e

standard^ numbers that never grows old. Bonnelli Orchestra Acc om panim

e

r~--

I
s LOVE YOU SO. (Edward Stello) tenor solo. A song* of lovp and passion. Bonnelli

Celebrated Orchestra Accompaniment.

Wc are trying to reach every Negro home possible and we Would appre-

ciate all that you may do< to' -make us acquainted with your musical friends.

You can help us by submitting" the names and addresses of your friends,

and we would be pleased to send them' a catalogue.

Our Records Are For Sale at All Mastc Stores, or Order Direct frdrh Us

CONCERTA RECORD COMPANY, Inc.

(Wholesale and Retail

)

2135 Seventh Avenue NEW YORK, N. Y,
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Cracker Kultur in S. Domingo

^Southern Ku Klux Methods Imported Into

Fair Caribbean lsle~A. B. B. Sends Protest

to Harding and to American Press

Sept, 7, 1921.

EDITOR The Crusader.: We are seeking
your aid to expose as iar‘ as possible, one
of the recent happenings here, almost too

grpss. for.a name. This is an example o I now-
adays civilization. Do pot believe *that It's

only in “the South” that the Negro suffers
serfdom

r
and semi-slavery. Adding Xo the,

statement of Wm. P, Pickett, .we continue the
advocation~^“WHILE WRONGIS WRONG,
J.ET NO MAN PRATE OF PEACE,” and
that’s why* weare appealing to the best Negro
contentljorarles (and* do not spare the cost in

feeling protuf to be numbered among them)
for help. We shall try 'to -give' to the best of
our ability^ a brief and concise statement, leav-
ing space for your opinion along, with those of
other valiant and ardent workers.

STATEMENT: As :a co-operative body
-the Division No. 26 of the XJ\ N. I. A. and
A. C. L, is in harmonious working with a
branch of the Independent Episcopal Church.
Its -president is the minister of said Indepcndr
ent Episcopal Church, whose' origin .is in the
Church of the Gpod Shepherd' of New York
City, incorporated April 8, 1920. As is the cus-
tony of this branch of the Independent Episco-
pal Church to hold choir practice on Saturday
mghtV on Saturday, .September 3, about the
hour of 9r:30 o’clock, they were practising when,
suddenly they were stopped by several, marine
and civil guards. The captain of the group
said, “You are arrested.” The Rev. D. E.,

Philips asked, “Upon what grounds are we ar-
rested?” For an answer the said captain in the
person of an American said: “Shut- your
mouth. All we know is you are arrested.”
They were immediately taken from their build-
ing to the Police Station, and then a little#later

to the jail to await trial. There were seventeen
persons in all who slept in confinement on Sat-
day and Sunday nights^ three minors and' four-

teen adults. They are: Rev, D. E. Philips,

Church Warden -Anthony' Bastian, Church Sis-,

ters N. Potter, *J, Williams and Margaret Web-
ster, Mercedes Dario, Violet Hollingsworth,
Messrs. C. Haynes, E. Bridgewater, S. Carey,
E. Esdaisle, choir members, and J, W. Butler,

organist. These as church workers along with
five members of the V- N, R A. in the persons

^nof C. Henry, 3d vice-president; Jas. Hally, gem,
eral secretary, and JT. Wells. J. Hicks and Raw-,
lins. These five were not at choir practice.

The general secretary was demanded from his

ti, home to deliver up articles of the association.
- They took almost everything that was in our

From: U. N. .L A.

Branch Vlo. 26

liberty Hall;, such as keys; books^ documents
and the chart. An Inscription “AFRICA WE
LOVE YOU. WE’LL FIGHT FOR: YOU”

:

was pulled down and strippedjto a,mince. The
wine that was to be used at the-celebratiom.of

the* Koly communion was "drunk by them. You
would be gentlemanly enough to_ believe; dear

editor, that on reaching the prison that the

ladies were placed by themselves and the gen-

tlemen likewise! That would be misleading.

The idea ^as to inflict the worst unthinking,

inhumane punishment* Male and. female were

crammed in a small- room, size about 15x9x7kL

I shall"not comment on this, as.it speaks for

itself from a standpoint of decency and in this

season .of the year. In this valiant little group

was to be found' a 'mother who had to leave

her five children to the mercy of her captors,

Diiriiig these' days one of the greatest difficul-

ties, is to get a morsel.of food' to them, hour

days after, on Wednesday, September /> they

.were taken to the Alcaldia for trial, IsU

PROSECUTOR APPEARED and they were

sent back to prison! Mr, Editor, please help

us find a term for a case pf this kind? Finally,

rumor says that the aim is to>deport the stone-

walls” of this branch of the U. N. X. A., Presi-

dent D. E. Philips and J. W. Butler, 2d vice.--

. president, they being out, the game is at a

close. God knows how long they will be kept

shut up until something can be dug to

bring against them for trial. Mr. Editor can

vou help us? It is my earnest belief that you

can, and will -the more readily, when, you re-

member that Force prompted by Revenge is

merciless. We are,
Fraternally yours, - T

Div. No. 26, of XL N. I. A. and A. Q. L.

NOTICE TO A. B. B. MEMBERS: Within

fifteen days after.you have paid your enlistment,

or initiation, fee you should receive your mem-
bership card. This card is stamped with the

official seal of the organization, and if you do

not receive said card, duly stamped with the

organization seal, you should make a request,

for same to the Post Commander, Upon his

failure to see that you; are given such card,

communicate with the Executive Head at 2299

Seventh Avenue. All membership cards are

issued from the offices of the Executive Head,

duly stamped with the seal of the organization,

,as soon as the member’s name and the amount
of the enlistment fee alotted to the Supreme
Council by' the Constitution is -received by the

Executive Head.
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Washington's Colored Fire Laddies ;

They Have Their On>n Company and Are d
Rated:assAmdjngMe Brjavesfahd'Mosl Efficient '

v; .* < X ,

in* the Department
' Washington Correspondent

F
OR many years the Fire

t
Departmenbpf the

District of^ Columbia numbered, but a very
few colored men among its personnel, and

the most of- these held inferior positions, 'for

regardless of the meritorious service" rendered,
whenever any* of- them -Were, promoted the usual
White* man tactics were indulged in and they
were ignored' for the higher positions, while
white employesCw-hd;had seen less service and

'
* - ' A r •

ner, since retired, and obthihed his endorse-
ment for the project, whereupon he went to
the Hon.;Commissioner Louis Brownbomto see
what he thought of, .the project. The Com-
missioner was worn over to the idea land prom-^
ised Gibson, Key; and Holmes that he would
take it up* with the Board pf Commissioners.
Later, the colored»committee received the grati-
fying information that the board- was unani-

,
, NQ. A ENGINE COMPANY, DISTRICT OE COLOMBIA FIRE DEPARTMENT .

Tile colored*fire~fighfers of Washington,'D. C., have established an enviable record and have
the .Confidence ^and esteem of all officers of thg Department and of the Washington
PUbllc whose hearts their have so often thrilled by their unhesitating 'Courage and Hero*

- ism. Jhr the insert the colored captain of No. 4 Engine Company, Captain Cfiarise E.
Gtbsfon* ^ .

were far less competent1 -were‘promoted over
their heads/ Becomings tjred of such treatment,
Chas. E.Gjbsctn, then -a private," called the other
colored members of the department together
at his*Home and discussed, the shabby treatment
meted out to them. All of the colored members
were drivers with the exception of Frank Hall
who was at that time detailed to the Chief
Engineer's office. The members decided to
take their grievances to the Chief Engineer and
ask for a colored house to themselves to be
Officered and manned by colored men- Private
Gibson called on Chief Engineer Frank J. Wag-

mously in favor of <he>project: and the colored
company came into being,pn ApriF3; 1919, at

8 o'clock a,, nr It occupied the house of 'old No.
3 Engine Company, on' Virginia' avenue, be-
tween 4jE4 and 6th streets.

'

Chas. G. Gibson"/ senior colored* member of
the department, was appointed captain of the
company? J* G. B. Key, lieutenant/ and R. J. ^
Holmes, sergeant.
The colored company has made ap enviable

record for itself, and has won the highest com-
mendation from the superior officers of the *

(Continued on page 12)
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is not this: treason,

7

Within* the last two months a certain

Negro leader has made for himself the foL
lowing unenviable record

:

He has fr^ch'er^usly repudiated Social

Equality for the Negro and has; unscrupu-
lously appealed to all the worst passions

of the white race for" support of his claim
of being the only living “Moses of the Ne-
gro Race’ —the only Negro leader whom
the whites should recognize—in exchange
for his surrender of Social Equality for his

race.

He has attempted to destroy the rich,

historical inheritance left us by Toussaint
L'Ouverture, Banneker,Frederick Douglass,

Paul Lawrence Dunbar, Moshesh of the'

Basutos (South Africa) and hundreds of
other Negro leaders in politics, science, edu-
cation, etc., etc., and in a letter to the

editor of The New York Tribune (published

by that paper on September 18) says that

l
“they (Negroes) have done nothing praise-

worthy on their own initiative in the last

*^;five hundred years/' and repeats the"

/ white South's assertion that “they have

/ made no political, educational, industrial,

/ independent contribution to civilization for

which they can be respected by other races."

He has given a blanket endorsement to

the Government of the United States for all

its future wars—regardless of whether that

government recognizes our legal*claims upon
it for protection of our rights as citizens

of the United States or continues in its

stolid refusal to recognize those claims;
regardless of whether that government goes
to war with Black Haiti, Yellow Japan or
some other colored nation or with friendly

Soviet Russia, whose actions in ‘behalf of
the Liberation, Struggle of the darker races

speak louder than all the hypocritical pro-
testations of friendship made by those na-
tions who oppress us /with one hand the
while they make the “double cross" of their

peculiar friendship with the other hand;:’

regardless of whether the United States
government goes to war in self-defence or
to uphold the principle of White Supremacy
so dear to the hearts of “100 per cent."

White Americans.

He has advised Negroes to be loyal to

all flags under which ,they live (when he
could just as well have kept his mouth shut
on the subject) regardless of the fact that

it is manifestly impossible for Negroes to

be loyal to Great Britain, -France, Belgium,
Portugal, Italy and Spain, and "still free

Africa from the oppressive exploitation of
those capitalist-imperialist plunderers.

He has refusedTo denounce the presence

and murderous acts of United States ma-
rines in the island of Haitii.

He has attempted =to divide the race along
lines of color which would destroy what
race unity we have so far achieved and sub-

stantially Weaken us.

Is not any single one of these things trea-

son—treason of the blackest sort?

- The name of the Negro leader who re- £
jpudiated SociaJ Equality for the Negro, ig-

norantly attempted to destroy the race's J
precious, historic background painfully *

woven in blood and sacrifice during the last

five hundred years by Negro men and wo-
men in the Americas and in the Motherland,

Africa, gave a blanket endorsement to the

United States for all its future wars and 1

pledged the loyalty of the American Negro |
under all and any conditions and circum- %
Stances; advised Negroes to be servilely /
loyal to the governments 'that rob aiid op-

press them; cowardly refused to denounce
the acts of the United States marines

in the island of Haiti, and attempted to

sabptage race unity—the name of that

leader is Marcus Garvey! And every bit

of the evidence of his treachery appears

either over his owrt signature in the wfiite

press or is contained in his own personal

organ, The Negro World

!

Marcus Garvey has in the past, without]

cause and without evidence, branded ever)*/

critic of his actions a traitor to fits (-?^400,- ^

000,000 Negroes. With far greater caused
and with ample evidence, is it not now
time that Marcus Garvey was branded for
the traitor to the Negro race that his shame-*

less compromises and servile surrender of
Negro rights clearly show him to be?

A FREE AFRICA
When the editor of The Crusader speaks

of a free Africa—and it was the editor of
The Crusader, who, within the last decade
began in the Americas the “Africa for the^
Africans" agitation which has since at-

r
*

tained such tremendous proportions—he £
lias in mind an Africa really and completely £
free. Not an Africa whose white capitalist- %

*•
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* imperialist bonds have been exchanged foe
the capitalist or feudalist bonds of a-Negro
Potentate

,

with a piratical court and an
antiquated system of knights, lords and
other potential parasites upon the Negro
workers. The editor of The Crusader visu-

alizes an Africa in which the workers shall

control, and shall produce wealth for them-
selves and not ior parasites—an Africa in

which there shall be no “GREAT rich men”
and no miserable poor., An Africa such
as there was before the misfortune of the
white man's presence. An Africa such as
still exists in certain inland territories where
white rule is only nominal.. An Africa in

which the native system of Communism
would reign supreme with such necessary ad-^

ditions to progress as the Machine Civiliza-^

tion of the Western World. The editor of
The Crusader seeks no throne or office in

the fj*ee Africa of .his - conception. He
would be satisfied with the mere fact of
African liberation and wisely organized
power of resistance. And he is so much in

earnest in the fight for a free Africa that he
does not look upon the task'of freeing Africa ,

as exclusive to himself by right of some
mysterious “Divine Decree,” or by virtue
of ]an election to the createdTor-the-purpose
office of “Provisional President^of Africa”
^r-both office and election being engineered at
a convention at which the vast,, overwhelm-*
ing majority of the delegates happened to

have come,,not from Africa, but from the
West Indies and the United States of
America, and therefore* could have no man-
date from the African people to elect a

S
isional President” for them. To him,
iportant thing is to free Africa. He
lot believe Africa can be freed by
nd he knows that it will take the, en-
lan-power 'and mobilized intelligence

of the Negro race to accomplish the task.
Hedias neither the wish to, nor the illusion

tha| die could hog the “show” of freeing
Africa.

Another point that the editor of The
Crusader would like to see. clarified in the

minds of those who have taken up his cry

for a Iree- Africa is that a free Africa
should not mean that every Negro outside

of Africa would have do go to Africa or

that the Africans could not live abroad.
1 The major cause that would send Negroes
%

to Africa would be their desire to escape
oppression in white lands. And if Africa
was liberated and made powerful—either
Qs one state or as several—this cause would
no longer exist, since the citizens of a free,

Strong state are always able to live, without
insult and without oppression, wherever

they please. Given, a free strong Africa

and the Negro's status wo>ild
k experience

automatic elevation the world over. * To
what extent that, status would be raised

would be entirely dependent upon the de-

gree of the power developed by the free Ne-
gro nations. There is therefore no need to

confuse the issue of a free Africa with the

issue of wholesale Negro migration to

Africa. Negroes will have to go to Africa
to* establish connections and carry on prop-
aganda and organize the natives for the

Struggle. Negroes can go to Africa to bet-'

ter their economic conditions and to par*
ticipate in “Government of the Negro; by
the Negro, for the Negro.” Africa, when
developed commercially and industrially,

could easily add to her own millions all

the millions of Negroes now in other parts

of the world. But—and this is important-
given a free, strong Negro state (or states)

in Africa and no Negro will have to go to

Africa to escape oppression elsewhere.

GARVEY UPHOLDS KU KLUXISM

!

Not since the day of Booker Washington
has there been such shameless surrender
of a vital guiding principle in the Negro
Liberation Struggle, such servile kow-
towing and catering to the worst passions of
the Negro-hating white South as contained
in Marcus Garvey's statement im the New
York World of September 9, 1921. In
that statement Mr\ Garvey clearly maneou-
vers for white support in his self-appointed
position ns the only living “Moses of the
Negro race,” and, in a spiteful attack on
Dr. DuBois, repudiates the latter's com-
mendable claims to full race equality^-
social, economic, political, etc,—for the
Negro race. Says Mr. Garvey;
The Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

tion stands in opposition to the Pan-African
Congress and to the leadership of Du Bois
because they seek to bring about a destruction
of the black and white races ,by the social
amalgamation of both. The Dr. Du Bois group
believe that Negroes should settle down in com-
munities of whites and by social contact -and,
miscegenation bring about a new type. The
Universal Negro Improvement Association be-
lieves that both races have separate and dis-
tinct destinies, that each and every race should
develop on its own social lines, and 'that any
attempt fo brin£ about the amalgamation of
any two opposite races is a crime against
nature.

Was there ever suck servile surrender

of a principle vital to the dignity -and welU
being of the Negro race arid such absolutely

rotten logic as contained in Mr. Garvey's
statement? In the first place he twists Dr.
DuBois’ demand for full racial equality:

social, economic, political, etc., into a de-
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mand for social equality alone, and then
he gives to the term social equality the false

interpretation given it by Negrophobists of
the worst type when he speaks of “social

amalgamation”—intermarriage, miscegena-
tion, etc.—as a certain consequence of so-

cial equality and condemns as “a crime
against nature” the marriage of two beings
of the same human stock, but of different

color and characteristics due to the opera-
tion over thousands of years of certain cli-

matic and physical influences. Next he
speaks of Negroes settling down in com-
munities of whites as if there’s any “set-

tling' down” to be done to put Negroes, in

communities of whites! Negroes, are al-

ready in such communities, and the need
for full racial equality, including, social

equality, etc., would exist even if Negroes
were all to go back to Africa. An inde-

pendent Africa would have to have diplo-

mats and commercial agents in white and
Other communities, and would have to be
as emphatic in its demand for the general
recognition of the principle of race equality
as was Japan at the Peace Conference. No-
body can accuse the Japanese of trying to
“settle down in communities of whites and
by social contact and miscegenation bring
about a new type.” Yet it is a well-known
fact that the Japanese are scrupulous guard-
ians of their right to live where they please
and to marry whom they choose.

There is no difference in the attitude of
white Negrophobists who would deny social*

equality to the Negro as a mark of his al-

leged racial inferiority aqd the attitude of
Mr. Garvey in repudiating the principle of
social equality because it is at present ad-
vocated by a rival in the comedy of “We
are the sole saviors of the Negro by Divine
Decree.” There is remarkable similarity,

for instance, in the attitude ojf “Provisional
President” Garvey and “Emperor” Sim-
mons on the question of social equality for
the Negro, as is easily apparent by a com-
parison of Mr. Garvey’s statement with
the following quotation from the New York
World's expose of Ku Kluxism, Inc.

:

“Social Equality Put Under Ban,” is a set of
resolutions (in the Searchlight, Atlanta, Ga.,)
denouncing the Rev. M. Ashby Jones, a pastor
and son of a chaplain in Lee's army, for per-
mitting a Negro to attend*an interracial com-
mittee gathering at his home and for calling
that Negro “mister" in the presence of a “body
of fair womanhood of Aflanta/~*said resolu-
tions being boldly,adopted by “Patriotic Socie-
ties of Atlanta," no address given. “White
Woman Marries a Negro" heads a story from
Omaha on page 2 of the same issue, and
“Separate Cars for Negroes" takes up a whole
column on page 3. “Look Out, Patriots!"
shrills another headline on that page. "Enemy
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Would Place History in Public Schools—
Backed jby Negroes and Catholics." On page (>

is another set of resolutions condemning Pres-
ident Harding for appointing, a Negro, Henry
Lincoln' Johnson,* as Register of Deeds, and
indorsing the opposition made by Senator
Watson of Georgia to the appointment.

In repudiating Social Equality for the

Negro, Mr. Garvey has done no more and

no less than “Emperor” Simmons, Hoke
Smith, Ben Tillman, Vardaman and other

Negro-haters. Hadn’t his friends better

appoint a guardian for Marcus Garvey—

-

a guardian that will exercise an intelligent

censorship overihis unintelligent and mani-
acal ravings and servile surrender of New
gro rights?

STUPID TACTICAL BLUNDERS
Bitterdisappointment is in store for those

who favored and supported the stupid tacti-

cal blunders made by certain leaders in the

Liberation Struggle in mixing the neces-

sarily unfriendly (to certain whites) propa-

ganda of the Liberation Struggle with affairs

of business enterprises that, at least in the

•beginning, would have to depend for sup-

port upon whites. By openly mixing busi-

ness enterprises with the Liberation Strug-

gle and its propaganda they at once invited

attack and presented* a vulnerable front for

.that attack. And neither the invitation nor
the vulnerability has been' ignored by the

white business man.
These stupid tactical blunders have

placed the morale of the entire Liberation

Movement in jeopardy. Let those business

enterprises fail and the morale of many
now enthusiastice participants in the Liber-

ation Struggle would be smashed. Busing,

enterprises could have been launched
supported without making known to

world the connection between such enter

prises and the Struggle. Leaders prominent
in the Struggle should have fcept to the back-
ground in the staging of such businessmen-
tures. As it is such leaders really had no
business ability and have done more to hurt
the enterprises than otherwise. But even

*\vith business ability of the rarest sort they
should haye kept in the background upon,

the simple logic that the known presence i

such business enterprises of men who Werl

known, (supposed would probably be the
better word!) to be working against white
world domination Would sooner or later

draw the fire of the dominant white busi-
ness world against the Negro enterprises
with which they Were connected.

**

We will be fortunate indeed if the in-

evitable collapse of some of these enter-
prises does not seriously set back the Liber- y
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ation Movement. Our only hope is in hav|

ing the people recognize in time the serious

tactical blunders that were committed ancl

the certainty of .failure under the specified^

circumstances.

*****
11

THE* WORKERS’ PITIABLE PLIGHT
j

Five million jobless men and >vomen walk!

the streets of the cities and towns so£\the*

United States. In a country where there,

is enough for all, millions are suffering the

bitterest privation and facing actual starva-

tion; Wages are being slashed at the sarpe

time that rents are being further increased

and food prices again made to soar. The
unemployed have been auctioned off—soldt

as so many slaves—in Boston and other

cities. In New York such startling methods
of calling attention, to the terrible plight of

the workers is tabooed by the Police Com- \
* •

. f .r '

to Happen and, desires to be absent from

the scene at the time it occurs? Is he seek-

ing to establish an -alibi to give himself the

opportunity of afterward explaining that

if he was here it would never have hap-

pened?

THE U. N. L A . FINANCIAL REPORTS

missioner for fear, we suppose, of agitating -

the sufferers.
' *9

In Russia, too, there are hardships for

the workers—but hardships coming notj

from “man's inhumanity to man/’ but)

from causes beyond the control of those in

power : drought and the accumulated con-

sequences of the brutal. Allied blockade. In l

Russia^ however, the Workers’ Government

j

is doing everything in its power to amelior-|

ate the sufferings of the people. In the

United States there is only hypocritical

sympathy, while the screws are tightened!

on the workets^-their wages slashed, their

rents increased and nutritious food*put far

beyond their reach. In Russia' the govern-

ment moves in the interest of the workers..

In the United States the government moves
the, interest of the Capitalists with such
asures as the Por,dney Tariff Bill which
had no small part intending up the

; of living.

GARVEY'S PLACE IS IN THE
UNITED STATES

We are surprised to learn that' Marcus

Garvey, president of the Black- Star Line,

President-General of the'U. N. I. A., Presi-

dent of the "Negro Factories Corporation,

etc., etc., is contemplating a trip to,Europe

% this year.

| Tn the present condition of most, of Mr.
iGarvey’s enterprises it: appears to us that

|Mr. Garvey’s place, is right here' in the

Vnited States, for many months to come.

J
Certainly his manifold duties as president

>f the Black Star Line, etc., etcv demand
(pis presence .here at this critical period in

the history of those enterprises. Or is Mr-
Garvey convinced that something is about

The; analysis of the financial report ‘ of

the Universal.Negro Improvement Associa-

tion in thi§ issue of THE CRUSADER,, is

as startling as it is informative. It reveals

. a. state of affairs in the finances of;the Asso-

jciation as to challenge the efficiency of its

executives, give serious thought to its in-

telligent followers and check the truculent

enthusiasm of its most fanatical adherents.

The customary torrent of abuse and lies

which is usually used by its chief spokesman

to wash away justified criticism will, not

avail in this instance, Either the report is

as analyzed or the publishers of it are in-

competent. If they are incompetent (and

the report proves the contrary) then they

are guilty of deliberate misuse -of funds by

diverting them from the purpose for which

they were solicited. Instead pf solvency it

shows a condition that is as near bankrupts

cy as can be without being declared so.

legally.

No doubt, Mr. Garvey will resort to his-

old practice of blaming some one else, but

he, ‘as president of the New York Division

and President-General of the Association,

its virtual dictator, cannot, conveniently

plead ^ignorance. True, he was away for

some time, but the report covers much of

'the time when he was in control of affairs.

At any rate this is no time for Mr. Garvey

to go to Europe or Africa.. He is needed

here to .assume the. responsibilities of his.

many offices.

"—We await with interest an explanation,

free from abuse, and confined to the. points

made in Mr. Domingo's analysis.

. We also look forward, with pleasure and

interest to seeing reports of the financial

condition of the Black Star Line, the Negro

Factories Corporation, and the African

Communities League for the year ending

1921, published in the Negro World, in

whose columns public support has been and

is now being solicited for the’above-named

corporations. Or shall we .have, to procure

these reports from the Secretary of State

for -New York? It is about time that the

searchlight of investigation was turned upon

the financial Side of Negro organizations

even as The New York World is. turning

it upon .the, Ku Klux Klan.

\
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THE AtfLIO OF HIS MAJESTY^Liberty Hall Feta York, where on the night of August 2?,
a “royal” Court Reception was held by His Majesty, the “Provisional President” of the Invisible “Em-
pire~Republic” and knighthoods and even ladyships conferred upon the FAITHFUL, who arc con-
tent to follow blindly and without question, so long as their Kontrlbutions af'e forthcoming weekly
from the Imperial Treasury, the President of the Empire is it the Emperor of the RepublicI
We humbly confess our inability to solve this jumble-puzzle. Anyhow, here's the first photograph of
Liberty Hall to be published.

<Photo by our own Secret Service

WASHINGTON’S FIRE LADDIES
(Continued from page 6)

GUESS WHO I AM?

department These officers are all proud of the
record of the colored fire-fighters and will not
hesitate to tell you that the colored company
is as good as any company in the department
When they turn out on additional alarms they
are very much in evidence, as was demonstrated
a few weeks ago at 14th and Pennsylvania
avenue at a second alarm fire. They were the
third company due at the fire, but got there
FIRST, and got water and a good position, so
the uptown fire laddies will really have to
hustle if they want to Stay on a par with the
colored fire-eaters. Since the installation of
No. 4 Engine Company they have responded
to 285 box alarms. 34 local alarms, 26 addi-
tional alarms, putting out 33,900 feet of hose
and having a running time for the engine of
74yz hours up to September 5, 192U besides
attending to small fires that were extinguished
with the chemical tank extingusihers, Johnson
pump, etc. Capt. John H, Vinstein, the drill

master of the department, says the colored men
learned their drills quicker than their white
comrades in every respect. The captain is

proud of this company and boasts of its going
further into fires and getting in as quick as any
company in the city.

Chas. E. Gibson, the captain of No, 4 Engine
Company, was appointed a private in the de-
partment on July 28, 1902, being the first col-

ored man appointed for over twenty-three
years. Soon after J. G. B. Key was appointed
a privatc^-on October 1. 1902, followed by
R. J, Holmes on November 18, 1902.

MISS PLAINFIELD of Plainfield
, N. /- Plain- ^

fle'd residents are left to guess her real name

,

Send (n your guesses to “Guessing Editor,” The
Crusader, 2299 Seventh Avenue, New York City. >>
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“Figures Never Lie, But Liars Do Figure”

\ Turning the Searchlight on Some Recent Figur-

\ ing and Garvey's Repudiation , of the Principle

\ of Social Equality.

\
i |T is a much frayed and time-worn aphorism

I
I that “figures never lie, but liars do figurcT

j
Sometimes a balance-sheet is a more valuable

i revealer of truth that issuspeefed by those re»-

/ sponsible for its publication. Voluntary publica-

j
tion of a report or a balance sheet carries the

I clear
_
implication that its publishers recognize

i that its contents are of public interest and asA such subject, to public scrutiny and criticism.

\ Especially is this true when the publishers ex-
1 haust every -trick

.
of propaganda in trying to

/ convince the public that the statement is true
J and, in that particular, different to those issued

i?
by other or similar organizations or institutions.

Ever since Marcus Garvey, presidenNgeneral
V of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa*
A tion, president^ of the African Communities

League, managing editor of The Negro World,

|
president of .the Negro Factories Corporation,

‘3 provisional president of Africa, etc,, etc., rose
y into prominence as a race leader, he has sought
n to give the impression that all the enterprises
M of which he is virtual dictator, are typical and
^representative of the best efforts of Negroes. *

4
bas not advertised them as being merely

4 go many Negro enterprises, but as being the
jpnly genuine undertakings of the race. Other
^enterprises are counterfeit^ his are genuine*

.thirty-one day convention is not a con-.
>r gVention of his organization, but is tautologically

|| described as an “International Convention of
|*the Negroes of the World/' With an ungen*
ferousness that is despicable, and an unscrupu-
/ lousness of methods that is beyond the pale

/ of decency, he sends a cablegram broadcast

/ to the world denouncing the Du Bois Congress f
/ ip Europe as a fraud while glorifying the one I
I presided over by him in New York as a

\ Simon-pure, honcst-to-goodness convention of
the entire race..

\ Apart from the petty meanness of a rival

resorting to “knocking,” one canpot but be
amazed at Mr* Garvey's interpretation of so-
cial equality; and above all interpreting the

. phrase in such a. manner as to endorse the
J

prejudiced white man's oft-repeated lie that i

miscegenation and social equality arc ope and J
the same thing/ Let Mr. Garvey, Dr. McGuire, *

iRev. Eason and the swarm of paid officials of
the U. N. R A. repudiate the right of Negroes

rto be treated as equals in a world no longer
{individually, but socially^ organized, and by
iso doing indorse segregation and its children:

|
jim-crowism, lynching, disfranchisement, etc.,

§ if they will, but can dishonesty sink: lower than

| for the Garv.eyites to pass a resolution on the

. | subject at the. 12th Regiment Armory on

J August .1, and send it broadcast., to the world,

J giving the impression that it represents the

£ sentiment of intelligent Negroes? No .one will

deny the right of the U. N. I. A. to oppose
* miscegenation or endorse social inferiority, for

th|y should be the best spokesmen of their own 1

<f*ncept.s. of anthropology and of what rights
•. ‘they are willing to forfeit while living in

America! But it is unscrupulous, to say the ;

V lcgst, for them to ascribe their own myoptic i

J-'\ views to all Negroes.
.i

Not the least reprehensible of the many
“fantastic tricks which make the angels weep*^
is the recent report of the parent body of the
U, N, I. A. contained in the Negro World for
August 13, Let us examine it a little.

According to the Chancellor’s report the
total receipts of the Parent Body from the al-
leged total of 4,500,000 members from Septem-
ber 1, 1920, to July 30/ 1921, is $90,048, Of
this amount $4 5,624.74 or over 50 per cent-,,

went for salaries; cables and telegrams alone
reached $1,258, while traveling expenses were
oyer $5,000,

. The receipts disclose the true membership*
of the organization, despite the President Gen-
eral's exaggerated claim of four and a half
millions* Each member pays into the organic
zatjon a death tax of ten cents per months
which is remitted to the. Parent Body. The
report shows that $19,562.80 of death taxes*
were paid in during the ten months covered by
the report which proves that the actual mem*;
bership, far from being the millions of Mr.

* Garvey's, fertile fancy* is less than 20,0001 But
according to the Auditor General, Elie Garcia,,
the amount that should have been collected is

$88,227.60, which subjected to examination re-
veals- a membership of a little less than 90,000?
Speaking then for less than one-fodr-thotr-
Sahdth of his alleged 400,000,000 Negroes, how*
can Mr. Garvey honestly claim that his con-
vention' is any more genuine than Du Bois’?
At least Du Bois has never been caught lyingr
that the membership of the N. A. A. C.

^is forty-five, times larger than it

7Yilbu{cr niumina'uhg disclosure is that thel
bank blaance of the Parent Body is only $2,383-, 1
or $17,179 less than the amount of money cof-

|
lected as death tax, which amount Is usually
held intact by fraternal organizations for the
specific purpose of paying put death Benefits-
The Universal Negro Improvement Associa-
tion is incorporated in the State of New York:
,as a membership .corporation and as such Fs no
1doubt subject to the law governing the Iimitg-
Ition of the use of death tax to the purpose for

***?Wuem in tiie same report shows that
$3,993.37 was received as “Convention funds/'
yet nowhere is there an item of expenditure
to show how much was spent on the convent
tion, although the bank balance is less thanr
the above-mentioned sum! Also, although?
local New York borrowed $643.89, and sundry
Joans amounting to $227.00 were made, yet
neither sum is shown as being paid back tc^
the Parent Body nor as being an account re«
ceivable! Nor is Liberty Half entered any-
where as an asset of the organization f
So much for a swift glance at the Chancel-

lor's. report. Let us look at the Liberian Con-^
struction Loan* When this project was?
launched, in a signed front page letter addressed
to “fellow men of Negro race,” Mr. Garvey
stated that it was for the purpose of erecting*
administrative buildings and -constructing rail-
roads in Liberia. The uninitiated believed it wa&
to bq loaned to the Government of Liberia,
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and this view was amply justified by the. utter-
ances of prominent . speakers *at Liberty Half
The loan netted $144,450,58. Of this large
amount only $4,000, or less than 3 per cent,
of the money raised, reached Africa! A saw-
mill costing $4,463 was, according to Mr. Gar-
cia's report, still in Hoboken, N. J.> on- Aug-
ust 13.

But let us look at how the rest of the money
was spent. Salaried /officers and employers
received nearly $27,000, or more than three,
tjmes the amount spent/on Liberia, and nearly
seven times the amount that has actually
reached the country for which the' money was
supposed to be_ raised! Traveling expenses
were $10,872, which amount could have bought
at least five of the wooden vessels now being
sold by the U, S. Shipping Board! But the
most surprising feature of the affair is thfe

Tact.that $80,994.20, approximately 9-16 or 56%
per cent, of the money collected for Liberia,
which did not go for salaries, etc., instead of
being used to construct railroads or erecting
administrative buildings, was invested in the
Black Star Line and the Negro World! In
other words, 20 times-as much of the Liberian
loan as actually reached Africa was invested, in
-Garvey's enterprises in America! How good
an* investment is the $34,440 of the amount,
placed in the Black Star Line can only be
judged when the present market value of the
stock of that concern Is ascertained. Appar-
ently the $46,555.20 invested- in the Negro
World have magical qualities for yielding

a

h/ profit, for the Negro World is estimated by the
/signer of the; report, G. E* Stewart, minister of

f
religion, .dispenser of truth and chancellor of

r
the U. N. I. A, as being worth $60,0001 A
Baron Munchausen-like profit of $13,000 in a
period of declined circulation among Negro
newspapers!
The balance sheet, too, is an eye-opener. It

might be remarked in passing that despite the
great growth of the association claimed by its

c>ofifjcers, the bank b'alance/his year is, less than
/that of last year for the organization's parent*
^body; Last yea,r it was $3,324.31. This year

\
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it is $2,383. In order that assets may offset the
liabilities of life association and that a condi-
tion of solvency should appear, the association
is credited with Black Star Line and Negro
factories stock at pah despite the fact that the
former corporation has uof shown a cent's
profit since its founding, and the latter had a
severp set-back in the closing down of its only
“factory”—a millinery store-months ago! In-
deed,, according to rumor the “Shady Side,” on
which several thousand dollars were; spent, is a;
wreck (certainly there have been no excursions/
advertised on that boat this summer)' and, ac|
cording to an uncontradieted report in „thq
Brooklyn Standard-Union of Sunday, July 17}
1921> the' “Yarmouth" has been seized from the
Black Star Line by its former owners, The
North American Steamship Company. The.
“Kanawha' being a yacht (now reported held*

up in Cuba because of boiler troubles, although
several thousand dollars were recently spent to
put in new boilers) cannot ‘be expected 'to do
much in the way of earning money inf carrying
freight and Immigrants to Africa.
Also of interest is' the fact -that instead of

marking off a reasonable portion of uncollected
death tax, arrearage from branches;-and uncol-
lected checks as being dead and uncollectible, /
indeed, these items are credited as assets at \
their full face value. No depreciation is al-^J
lowed upon either the building in Liberia o/f
the furniture and fixtures in New York. Last*

but riot least is the ‘disclosure, that contrary to

the often printed statements of responsbile of-

ficers of the U. N. L A., the organization as *

such never owned a single share of stock in

the Black Star- Line until the funds of the Con- !

struction Loan, became available!
j

Possible the newly conceived and launched-

-

African Redemption Fund rilight yield enough
to redeem Africa by purchasing a huge block
of B; S. L. and N. l\ stocks. Certainly the

above casual analysis of the various reports
furnish proof or refutation of the aphprism re-

ferred'to above: “Figures neverlie, but liars db
figure.” Certainly soma explanation ^hould be
forthcoming. 1

f
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No Mollycoddleism in. Bible

Jehovah a Ctd^f^War——Paradise Lies

Under ihe Shadow of Swords—No Place for

.

*
_ Seryiles in Earth or in the Heavens

- v<r

J
EHOVAH of hosts, the God of the armies
of Jsrael.^-1; Sam. 17;45.

Jehovah, mighty in battle.—Psa. 24:8.

The Book of the Wars of Jehovah.^Num.
21:14;

'

The sword of Jehovah and of Gideon.^
Judges 7:20.

If 1 whet my glittering sword and my hand
take hold on judgment; I render vengence to
chiine adversaries arid will recompense them
that hate me. I will make mine arrows, drunk
with blood and my-sword shall devour flesh.—-

Deut. 32:41, 42.

Be ye therefore imitators of God aS beloved
children;—Eph. 5:L

„

Blessed be Jehovah, my rock, wh’o/teacheth
my hands to war and my fingers to fight. He
teacheth my handTo war so that, my arms do
bend a bow^oLbrass.-^Psalms 141:1 and 18:34,

Now Deborah, a prophetess, . . , sent and

Compiled by

Wm. H. Wilgus

called Barak, the son of Abinoajn, out of
Kedesh-Naphtali and said unto him, “Hath not
Jfehovah, the God of Israel, commanded, say-
ing, Go and draw unto Mount Tabor arid take
with thee ten thousand men of the children of
Naphfali and of the children of Zebulon? ,And
I will draw unto thee, to the river 'Kishon,
Sisera, the captain of Jabin's, army, .with; his
chariots and his multitude^ and/I will deliver

“him into thy hands.' " ,
’.

. And Barak called

Zebulon and Naphtali together to Kedesh, and
there went up teii thousand men at his feet,

and Deborah went* pp with him, . . And
they told Sisera that Barak, the son .of

Abinoam, was gone,' up; tp Mount Tabor* And
Sisera

.
gathered together all .his chariots, efcm

nine hundred; chariots of iron, and all the peo-
ple' that were with him, from Harosheth of the
Gentiles unto the river Kishoh. - , , Aiid'

Jehovah discomfited Sisera, and all his chariois,
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and all his host, with the edge of the sword
before Barak. . . .

"Curse ye Merozy” said the angel of Jehovah,
"curse ye 'bitterly the inhabitants thereof, be--

cause they came not to the help of Jehovah, to
the help of Jehovah against the mighty.”
Blessed above wdmen shall Jael be. . , .

She put her, hand to the tent-pin and her right
hand to the workman's hammer, and with the
hammer she smote Sisera; she smote through
his head; yea,, she pierced and struck through
his tempie$.—Judges 4:4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 15 and
5:23, 24, 26.

And he (a certain man of the sons of the
prophets) said unto him (Ahab, king of Israel),

"Thus saith Jehovah, ‘Because thorn hast let go
out of thine handthe man (Ben-hadad, king of
Syria) whom I had devoted to destruction,
therefore .thy life shall go for his life and thy
people for his people/”— I. Kings 20.:42.

Now on the twelfth month ... on the
thirteenth day of the same, when the king's
. . , decree drew near to be put into execu-
tion . . .. the Jews gathered themselves to-
gether in their cities throughbut all the provinces
of the king Ahastterus, to lay hand op such as
sought their hurt. . . . And the Jews smote
all their enemies with the stroke of the sword,
and with slaughter and destruction . . . and*
stood for their lives, and had rest from their

enemies, and slew of them that hated them
seventy and five thotisand,—Esther 9:1, 2, 5, 16.

Therefore, set, I in* the lowest parts of the

Program of

Offered for the Guidance of the Negro Race
in the Great Liberation Struggle .

A J&ACE without a program is like a.

ship at sea without a rudder. It is

absolutely at the mercy of the elements.

It is buffeted hither and thither and in a,

storm* is bound to flounder. It is in such a

plight as this that the Negro, race has

drifted for the past fifty years and more. *

Rarely ever did it know exactly what it

was seeking and never once did it formu-

late any intelligent and workable plan of

getting what it was seeking, even in the

rare instances when it did know what it

wanted. It is to meet this unfortunate

condition .and to supply a rudder for the

Negro Ship of State^a definite directive

force—that the. following program adopted

by the African Blood Brotherhood is here-

with offered for the consideration pf other

Negro organizations and of the race in

general.

There is nothing illusory or impractical

about this program. Every point is based

upon the historic experience of some sec-

tion or other of the great human* family.

Those who .formulated the program recog-

nized (1) the economic nature of the

Struggle (not wholly economic, but nearly

6 o
- - - i§

space behind thc^vall, in the open places, . .

the people after their families with theix

swords, their spears and their bows. And X
.... said unto ... the people, "Be not
afraid of them; remember the Lord, who is*

great and terrible and fight for your brethren*

your sons and your daughters, your wive*, ana
your houses.” And it came to pass from that
time forth, that half of my servants wrought In

the work, and half of them held the spears, the
shields and the bows, and the *coat$ of mail.

, . . They that builded the wall and they
that bare burdens' laded themselves; every one
with one of his hands wought' in the work, and
with the other held his weapon; and the build-

ers, every one had his sword girded by his side,

and so builded.—Neh. 4:13, 14, 16-181

The time will fait me if I tell of Gideon,
Barak, Samson, Jcphthah; of David and Samuel
and the ’prophets; who -through faith subdued
kingdoms/ . . * waxed mighty in war,
turned to flight armies of aliens.—Heb. 11 :32-34;

Compiled* by Wm. H, Wilgus, Mt. Sterling,

III., typewriter, preacher of the real^ gospel
complete of the real Christ divine of the' real

'

Christ-built Church universal, internal, invisi-

ble and indivisible, and, therefore, an apostle

of the whole of the truth regarding the whole
of the duty of the whole of the man and the
whole of humanity—"a prophet unto the
nations” (see Jer. 1 :5) in general and my own
nation in particular, and a herald of the glad

tidings of the universal fatherliood of God and
brotherhood of man;

the A. B. B.

Issued by the

Supreme Council, A. B.,

so); (2) that it js essential, to kpo\y from
whom bur oppression comes : that is, ; who
are our enemies; and to make common
cause with all forces and movements that

are working against our enemies
; (3) that

It is not necessary for Negroes to be able

to endorse the program of these other move-
ments before they can make'common cause
with them against the common enemy ; that

the important thing about Soviet Russia,

vfor example, is not the merits or demerits
of the Soviet form of government, but the

outstanding fact that Soviet Russia js opr
posing the imperialist robbers who have
partitioned our motherland and subjugated
our kindred, and that Soviet Russia is

feared by those imperialist nations and by
all the capitalist plunder-bunds of the earth
from whose covetousness and murderous
inhumanity we at present suffer in many
lands.

AFRICA
Our Motherland, Africa, is divided by the

Big Capitalist Powers into so-called "colonies/'
The colonies, in turn are parcelled out -to white

planters., and capitalists, some of them cblonists,

others, absentee landlords. To this end the free
dife of the African peoples have been broken up
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and the natives deprived of their lands in order
to force them to work, at starvation \vages, on
^hc lands of these white capitalists. These
planter-capitalists have settled down in our
country to exploit the" riches of the land as
well as the labor of our people^
' But our people were not tamely submissive
and had to be subjugated . They refused to be
exploited and .rebelled and fought the invader
in an unequal struggle. The invaders, armed
with \veapons of modern technique and pre^
cisipn as against the primitive and old weapons 1

of our forefathers, were finally able to subdue
our people. But not until

4 many a “British
square" had been broken and many a sudden
disaster suffered by the force's of ail of the in*
vadihg capitalist Powers.

How We Were Enslaved
And the fight is not yet over. A people living

in oppression may be compared to a volcano.
At any moment it may, rise like a giant and
run its enemies into the sea. To prevent this
eventuality the capitalist planters, with .the aid
of their home governments, have organized
“Colonial Armies," formed and equipped ac-
cording to methods of modern technique. And
to conquer our militant spirit and win us to
slavish acceptance of their dominance they
brought in the white man's religion, Christi-
anity, and with it whiskey. By the white man's
religion our people's militant spirit was
drugged; with his whiskey they were de-
bauched. The^ white man's treachery the
white man's religion and whiskey had as great
;a part in bringing: about our> enslavement as
ihc white man's guns. -

But in order to more intensively exploit t>ur
xlch motherland and the cheap labor power of
ah enslaved people it was necessary to bring
into our land certain machine industries and
certain material improvements, like railroads,

etc., and today we may witness, especially
in the coast cities of Africa, the steady growth
of modern enterprise* Witlnthe introduction
of industrial equipment the African has* learned
to wield the white man's machines, his guns,
his methods, and with the possession of this

knowledge has grown a new hope and deter-
mination to achieve his freedom and become
the master of his own motherland.

Hope Never More Justified
Indeed, the hppe of the Negro-people to free

themselves from the imperialist enslavers was
never more justified than, at present. The
home governments of the planter capitalists
are weakening day by day, and are trembling
under the menace of the Proletarian Revolu-
tion. The oppressed colonies and small nations
are in constant rebellion, as witness the Irish,

Turks, Persians, Indians, Arabs, Egyptians, etc.

While the interior of Africa is as yet barely
touched by predatory Capitalism the tribes
fully realize the danger they would be sub-
jected to should the enslavers penetrate more
into the interior. Under the leadership of the
"more able, and developed Negroes in the coast
districts, the tremendous power of the Negro
race in Africa could be organized. Towards
this end wc propose that every effort shall be
bent To organize the Negroes in the coast
districts and bring all Negro organizations hi
each of. the African countries into a world-wide
Negro Federation. The various sections of the
icderation to have their own Executive com-
mittees, etc:, and to get in touclrwith the tribes
In the interior with a view to common action.
The Supreme Executive -Committee to get in
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touch with all other peoples on the African
continents, the Arabs, Egyptians, etc,, .as well
as the revolutionists of Europe and America
for the purpose of effecting co-ordination of
action.

Must Organize Pan-African Army
Labpr organizations should be formed iiKthe

industrial sections In order to protect and iirt-

prove the conditions of the Negro workers.
No opportunity should be lost for propa-

gandizing the. native soldiers in the ^colonial

armies" and for organizing secretly a great
Pan-African army in the same way as the Sinn
Fein built up the Irish Republican Army under
the very nose of England.

w
Modern arms must be smuggled into Africa.

Men sent into Africa' in the guise of mission-
aries, etc., to establish relations with the Scn-
ussi, the various tribes of the interior, and to

study the topography of the country. The
Scnussi already have an “army in existence,"

a fact that is keeping European capitalist-

statesmen awake o' nights. -

Every effort and every dollar should be spent
to effect the organization of a pan-African
army, whose very existenceuwould drive respect

and terror into the hearts bf the white capital-

ist-planters, and protect our people against tfierr

abuses.- Remember:MIGHT MAKES RIGHT
^ALWAYS DID AND ALWAYS WILL.

AMERICA
Whatever interest the Capitalists displayed

in the Negro was always motivated by con-
siderations of cheap labor power. *

,

It was early recognized that the Negro people
were the most endurant in the y orld, and when
the New World was discovered the rich ex-’

ploiters organized expeditions to enslave our
people and forcibly carry them into New World'
lands, there to build empires and" create wealth
where otherwise none would have Been pos-
sible. Thisds the history of most of the Negro
populations in foreign lands.

The Cause of the Civil War
In the United States, .as is well known, the

Negroes but a few decades -ago were exploited
according to the most crude and primitive
system of exploitation; chattel slavery. This
chattel slavery prevailed in the South, while, jn
the Norths the modern Capitalist method of ex-
ploitation (wage slavery) prevailed. The two
systems could not exist side by side and there-

fore the so-called war of liberation in which
Northern Capitalists and their retinue, in a
smoke of idealistic camouflage, went to war
against feudal Capitalists in the South in order
to decide supremacy between the two systems
in the Americas. Northern Capitalists won
and chattel slavery in the South was abolished
withiurid speeches and glamor about Liberty,
Democracy,, etc.

But the Negroes were not to have even the
comparative liberty which the great Capitalist

Czars tolerate under the Wage-slavery system.
They were scrupulously disarmed, while their

former owners with their henchmen remained
armed. To repress all Negro aspirations for

real freedom and suppress all desires to better
their condition, secret murder societies* like the
Kit Klux Klan were organized by the former
owner class who tortured and murdered se-
cretly and in cold blood thousands of defence-

less Negroes and many whites wherever fhc

Humanitarian instincts prompted them to cham-
pion the Negro's cause. And the victorious
Capitalist “Liberators" of the North not only
did not move a finger to enforce justice bTit

L
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suppressed the facts of this terrible •persecu-
tion of the Negro and his fe\v white friends*

Through years of terror exercised by these

white cracker societies the Negro again became
totally subjugated, and Peonage is the lot of

many today in the Southern States, while many
are lynched or massacred each year. Lately the

New Negro has come upon the scene and in

response to his rebellious spirit and that of the

exploited in general we see the resurretion of

the Ku KIux Klan.
Negro Migration

As a result of continued oppression and mal-
treatment in the South, many thousands of Ne-
groes have managed to escape to the North,
and today every big Northern city has a large

Negro .population.

The comparative freedom of the North is

propitious for great organizations and cul-

tural activities, and it is here that the van-guard
and general staff of the Negro race must be

developed.
A Great Negro Federation

In order to build a strong and effective

Movement on the platform of Liberation for
the Negro People and protection of their rights

to “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,”

etc., all Negro organizations should get to-

gether on a Federation basis, thus creating a

united, centralized Movement. Such a Move-
ment could be carried on openly in the North,
but would have to be built up secretly in the

South in order to protect those members living

in the South and to safeguard the organization

from premature attack. Within this Federation

a secret protective organization "should be de-

veloped-^the real Power—-to the membership
of which should be admitted only the best and
most courageous of the race. The Protective

organization would have to function under
strict military discipline, ready to act at a mo-
ment's notice whenever defence and protection

are necessary.
Labor and Economic Organizations

Millions of Negroes have come North and are

employed as laborers and mechanics, etc^ in

the various industries and Capitalist enterprises

of the North. Being unorganized they arc

compelled to work at the meanest jobs and un-

der the worst conditions. When depression in

industry appears they are. the first to suffer.

The white workers, through their labor organi-

zations, have not only compelled the capitalists,

to give them more money and a shorter work
day, but also partial employment during slack

times. And when better times arrive the white
workers, through their organization, are ready
to take full advantage of the situation. Negro
workers, wherever organized in labor unions,

have improved their living conditions, won
shorter hours, more money and steadier em-
ployment, as witness the sleeping car conduc-

tors, the Negro Longshoremen in Philadelphia,

etc. And since the strength of a people de-

pends upon the degree of well-living by that

people we must by all means strive to sub*

stantially improve the standard of living, etc.

All worth-while Negro organizations and all

Ne\y Negroes must therefore interest them-
selves in the organizing of Negro workers
into labor unions for the betterment of their

economic condition and to act in close co*

operation with the class-conscious white work-
ers for the benefit of both.

Negro Farmer Organization

The same principle applies to the small Ne-
* farmers and farm laborers'. They must get

together to resist exploitation as well as to

protect themselves against peonage and other

injustices. Wherever co-operation with white

farmers is possible it is of course desirable.

Co-operative Organizations
There has developed among our people the

naive belief that permanent employment, better

conditions and our salvation as a race can be

accomplished through^ the medium of Negro
factories, steamship lines and similar enter-

prises. We wish to warn against putting toO

great dependence along this line as sudden fin*

ancial collapse of such enterprises may break
the whole morale of the Liberation Movement.
Until the Negro controls the rich natural re-

sources of some country of ,his own he cannot

hope to compete in industry with the .great

financial magnates of the capitalist nations on a

scale large enough to supply jobs for any num-
ber of Negro workers, or substantial dividends

for Negro investors. Let those who have in*

vested in such propositions tell you whether

they have obtained either jobs or dividends

by such investment.
The only effective way to secure better con-

ditions and steady employment in America is to

organize the Negro's .Labor Power as indicated^

before into labor organizations. Every big or-,

ganization develops certain property in the

shape of buildings, vacation farms, etc. In

prosperous times they may even develop co-

operative enterprises such as stores, etc., but

such enterprises must be co-operative property

of all members of the organization^ and ad-

ministered by members elected for the purpose.

Under no circumstances should such property

be operated under corporation titles written

over to a few individuals to be disposed of at

their pleasure. But experience has proven that

such enterprises can only exist when the op*

pressed class is well organized. Without ade-

quate organization an industrial crisis like the

present would sweep them off their feet. But

where backed by adequate organization the

co-operative idea can be worked to advantage.

Unlike the corporation, which lifts a few men
on the shoulders and life-savings of the many,
the co-operative Is of equal benefit to all.

Alliances

There can be only one sort of alliance with

other peoples and that is an alliance to fight

our enemies, in which case our allies must have
the same purpose as we have. Our allies may
be actual or potential, just as our enemies may
be actual or potential. The small oppressed
nations who are struggling against the capital-

ist exploiters and oppressors must be con-

sidered as actual allies. The class-conscious

white workers who have spoken out in favor

of African liberation and have shown a willing-

ness to back with action their expressed senti-

ments must also be considered as actual allies

and their friendship further cultivated. The
non-class conscious white workers who have
not yet realized that all workers^ regardless of

race^ or color, have a common interest, must
be considered as only potential allies at present

and everything possible done to awaken their

class-consciousness toward the end of obtain*

ing their co-operation in our struggle. The
revolutionary element which is undermining the

imperialist powers that oppress us must be

given every encouragement by Negroes who
really seek liberation. This element is led and
represented by the Third Internationale which
has its sections in all countries. \Ve should

immediately establish contact with the Third
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Internationale and its millions of followers in
all. countries of the worlds Tovpledge loyalty
to the flags of our murderers and oppressors; to
speak about alliances^ with the servants and^
representatives of our enemies, to prate about
first hearing our proven* enemies before endors-
ing .our proven, friends is nothing less than
cowardice and the blackest -treason to the Ne-
gro race and our sacred -cause of liberation.

It is the Negroes resident in America

—

whether native or foreign, born—who are des-
tined to assume the leadership ^f our people
in a powerful'world movement for Negro liber-
ation. The American Negro by virtue of being
a part of the population of a great empire has
acquired certain knowledge in the waging of
modern warfare, the operation of industries,
etc. This .country is the base for easy contact
with the "'whole world, and the United States
is destined, until the Negro, race is liberated,
to become the center ol the Negro World
Movement. It 'is in this country, especially,
that the Negro must be strong. It is from
here that most of the leaders and pioneers who.
will -carry the message across the world will
go forth. But our strength cannot be or-
ganized

,
by vain indulgence in mock-heroics,

empty phrases, unearned decorations and titles,

and other tomfoolery. It can only be done by
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the use <of proper tactics, by determinatiogand
'sacrifice upon the' part of our leaders and by
intelligent preparatory organization and edu-
cation,

To be kidded along with the idea that be-
cause a few hundreds of us assemble once in.

a while in a* convention that therefore \ye are:

free to legislate for ourselves; to fall for the
bunk that before' having made any serious*
effort to free our country, before having
crossed swords on* the field of battle with the
oppressors* we can have a government of our
own, with -presidents, potentates, royalties and
other queer mixtures; to- speak, about wasting
our energies and money in propositions like
Bureaus of Passports and Identifications, diplo-'
matic representatives, etc;, is to indulge in pure
moonshine and supply free amusement for our
enemies. Surely, intelligent, grown-up indi-
viduals will not stand for such childish non-
sense if at all they are serious about fighting
for Negro liberation! We 'must come-down to
earth, to actual practical facts and realities ^and
build* our strength upon solid foundations—
and not upon; titled- and decorated tomfoolery*-

The Caribbean section of the program deal-
ing with WestTndies, Southland Central Amer-*
ica will be published in the November Crusader*

“Ben Gitlow Is Gone”

Workers' Nominee for Mayor, of Nen> York
Exiled from Political Scene .

R
^OBBED of the few privileges they man-
aged to be favored with at Sing Sing,

- Ben' Gitlow and Isaac Ferguson.* have
been reinoved*to Auburn prison.

Friday morning, September 2, Anna Rubin
and I went to Sing Sing, at Ossining; N.Y.,
to see Ben .Gitlow, It was a very hot day. The
cars were crowded and the valise which . I car-
ried, filled with" eatables, made my lot much
harder,

^
We Were glad when, we arrived at our

destination. As, usual, we gave our names to
the clerks and \vere'admitted, through two iron
doors, into the visiting room. There we were*
met at the doqr with these words: “Ben is

‘gone/’ At that moment I could hardly grasp
their meaning. A prisoner at the door said,
kindly: “He's gone, Mrs. Gitlow, with thirty-
six others, this morning to Auburn.” I re-
tained my composure. -I wanted to- find out
whether any others of the /political, prisoners
had been transferred : and learned that -Isaac
'Ferguson accompanied Ben Gitlow to Auburn.

Returning by train to New York City, the
thought came to mind that it is the same
“Iron Hell”' which is suppressing the West
Virginia coal miners and fights for the open
shop which now has put its grip upon the
workers' nominee for Mayor .of New York
City, Ben Gitldw. They .have taken Him away—far away, so ‘ that He shall,hear nothing and
know nothing;of the workers’ campaign^ They
have removed him so.thatdifs advice and ideas
may not be transmitted to the workers of
New York City. They sent Isaac^ Ferguson
with him as an excuse to cover their motives,
but we, the conscious workers, understand very

By
Mrs. Katherine Gitlow.

>vell the workings of the .outgrown capitalist

system. They became scared, the co\vard§, arid

ordered the workers', choice for iqayor sent
away so that* their minds may be at peace,

I pictured* to myself these two men, de-
termined to go bn with what they believe to
be right. I see them, side by Side, shackled
with iron chains 'to other prisoners, so-called,

criminals, some degenerates, the product of
this, capitalist system; guards with .loaded guns,

at their sides. The heat is terrific; they are
crowded -into a train; the journey 'is very long.
I can see Ben, with his jaws set, determination-
in* his eyes, fully aware of the reasons for the
Trip.. I can see Ferguson, smiling ironically,

thinking: “You - cannot stop the march of the
Workers. It will go on until victory is as-
sured,”

. . The conductor yelfed “125th street!”
I awoke from my thoughs. Anna and I parted-
in silence.

,
I remembered my membership on.

the Relief Committee of the National Defense
Committee, my duty being to see that class war
prisoners are provided with comforts and neces-
sities. In. fulfillment of that duty I sen two*
telegrams of cheer to Gitlow arid Ferguson,
arid telegraphed them money.
Workers of America must help the National

Deferise Committee so that the true fighters*
for rthe working class may be provided aii
adequate defense and with prison comforts.
Send your donations to Edgar Owens, secre-
tary^ National Defense , Committee, 7 Bank^ v*
Streep New York City.* New* York City sym-
pathizers are asked to send fheir contributions
.to Air. Geo

v

. AI. _ Duncif, treasurer/ 208 East:
Twelfth street. New York "City;

" ^

V.

-'f
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With a satisfied smile on his face Colonel
Simmons gave out the following terse Inter-
view after he had read the report printed else-

where regarding the progress of the work in

his absence:
“I am not at all surprised at the report, but X

am of course gratified* I have never for one
momei^ doubted that if God gave me strength
and* “men" with which to lay before* America
the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan that it would
sweep the nation as nothing of its kind has ever
done.
, “The Ku Klux Klan has not yet started to
work. The enemies of the organization have
been howling and back-biting and snapping at
everything they could see or hear, and lying
slanders have been spread broadcast about the
organization and its' leaders and its proposed
work and’ present activity.

“For the edification of those who do not
know allow me to say that the Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan has not yet started to work, and
may not do so for at least one year, y/e are
merely organizing at the present time and we
do not intend to start any definite activity until

we have sufficiently organized to *make sure of
success.

“To those who love fireworks—rhetorical and
otherwise—allow me to suggest that* they wait
quietly until the Ku Klux Klan passes through
its organizing period and actually starts work.
The attacks^ off us that have so far been
launched will appear insignificant when tlie

atmosphere becomes surcharged with the
shrieks of the enemies of law and order, con-
stitutional, principles, and real Americanism, as
these forces feel the tightening grip of the Klan
around them, and they come ’to the realization

that they are whipped. It will be then, and not
jtill then, that the real anathemas will be hurled
at the. organization and its leaders, but it will

have as little weight and do us as little' harm
al!;the lies that have been spread' broadcast up^
to the present time,
V‘And those, who have deliberately maligned

and slandered us are going to awake some day
to a very unpleasant situation. We are keeping
records and making plans. The day of our
activity has not yet arrived/ —-Emperor Sim-
mons' threat, in the "Searchlight, the Klan's
recognized organ, printed July 2, 1921, and
photograph of paper’s title.—Reprinted^ in* the

New York World, Sept. 13, 1921.

NO DOUBT BUT YE ARE THE
PEOPLE

(With sincere apologies to Kipling)

No-doubt but ye are the People^-your. throne’is

above Common Sense,

WJhoso speaks in your presence must say ac-

ceptable bunk;
Bowing the head in worship, bending the knee

in fear—

~

Bringing the bunk well .snioothen—such as, a

Fool should hear!

Ye stop your ears to the warnings-~ye will;

neithpriook nor heed—*
Ye set your ease above all else, and your lusts

•above the nced
5

Because ’of your witless learning and your fear

of Sacrifice,

Ye grudge yoUrself to the .service and steep ypur
souls with Bunk.

After Tulsa ye returned to your trinkets, ye
contented your souls

With the knickerbockered fools at the plate

and the muddled oafs at the goals;

Given to strong delusion, wholly believing, a lie,

Ye saw that the Race lay fenceless, and ye’ let

the years go by
Waiting some easy wonder; hoping some saving

sign

—

I<fle—openly idle—in the lee, of the. forespent

Line;
Idle—except for your boasting^-and what is

yoijr boasting worth
If ye grudge a mite of service to the greatest

Cause on earth?

Prepare) ye fools, .prepare! Organize for self-,

defense
So ye shall bide sute-guarded when the restless

lightnings wake
Ip the womb of the blotting hate-,cloud, and the

pallid races quake;
,

*

$o, at the haggard trumpets, instant your soul

shall leap
Forthright, accoutred, accepting—alert from the

Wells of sleep;

So at the THREAT ye shall summon—so at

the NEED ye’ shall send

MEN, not mobs or.serviles, .trained and taught

to the end;
,

_ _

Cleansed of servile panic, slow to *dread or

despise,
. , . , . ,

Humble ibecause of knowledge, mighty by
sacrifice x M

But ye say, “It \yill mar our comfort/' Ye say

“it will offend the whites";

Do. ye wait for the leaden fain ere ye learn

how a gun is laid?

For the low, red glare to southward when the

roasted victims burn?
‘

(Light ye §hall have on that lesson, but little

time to learn.)
.

Will ye possess some dance-casino^ and lustily

f even the odds, „

With waltz, with schottische, With ope step

and with shimmy?

Arid, aloof, ineprious, unthinking, unthanking,

gelt, «

Will ye loose your dancing-schools to flout them,

till their dance-defeated columns melt?

Will ye pray Them, or preach them, or print

them, or ballot them' back from your

.
homes? . , A A , .

,

Will your preachers issue a^mandate to bid

them burn no 'more?

Will ye rise and dethrone your leaders (be,-;

cause ye wer,e idle both).

Stupidity J>y Ignorance chastened? (Indolence

purged*by Sloth)

No doubt but ye are the People;, who shall

make, you prepare?

Also your gods are many, no do.ubt but ypuc
gods shall aid;

, f f ,

Idols of greasy .altars built for the body's ease,

Proud little b/azen Baals and talking fetishes

Teraphs of sept and, party and wise.-wood-paver
ment gods-r^
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THESE shall cohie down to the battle and
snatch you from under the rods?

From the gusty, flickering gun-roll ’with view-
less salvoes rent,

And the pitted hail of the bullets that tell not
.whence they were sent.

When ye are ringed as with iron, when ye are
scourged as with whips,

When the meat is yet in your belly, and the
boast is yet on your lips . . *

* * * * * * *

On yoi\f own' 'heads, in your own hands, the sin
and the saving lies.

CIVILIZATION
With "all your Christian churches
_ And all your lofty creeds,
With all your modern progress

The heart of man still, bleeds.

With all your law and order

i Which you proclaim a cure,

'

You've doubled greed and hatred>
The world is more impure;

With all your boasted culture
Your armies you have led

To scientific slaughter
f And left ten millions dead.

With all your talk of Justice
And grand Democracy,

The \veak are still exploited
And robbed of liberty.

If hypocrites amongst you
These statements would deny.

Let them come forth and answer,
And I will ask them why

Are Africa and Ireland

.
Beneath the tyrant's feet.

Deprived of rights and freedom,
That, which all men hold sweet?

i

~

Why are unhappy Egypt
And India kept down;

Enslaved, forced to contribute
Toward an alien crown?

*

i _

And what of v&liant Haiti,

Whose liberty has fled;

Because of. Sputhcrn Crackers—
What* of her murdered dead?

What of your leading nations,
Their mob-rule and* unrest;

Their crimes, which are increasing,
Which has the Bible blessed ?

Tear down your Jim-crow churches,
Burn up your lying creeds;

And find a true religion
Which you'll express in—deeds!

ANDREA RAZAFKERIEFO.

THEY DID NOT KNOW
They did, not know that I was there

And -witnessed all they did and* said;
Nor did they hear me laugh aloud

At some who mourned me, now, when dead.

I saw the friends and relatives

Who had neglected me in life

Come to my funeral to weep
Ahd offer comfort to my wife.
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Somebody sang my favorite hymn,
And^ to fhe organ's doleful strains

I Saw a long procession’ come
For one last view of my remains.

The Browns, the Jacksons, Smiths and Hills-

Folks who had slandered me for years—
Around my casket sadly passed,

Their mournful faces bathed in tears.

It seemed most every person there
Brought flowers, .. It ’was nice of them,

But ahl*who knows? V I might have lived

Had I but had the' price of them I .

ANDREA RAZAFKERIEFO-

JOURNEY'S END
Down dc “Big Road" all alone,

I'se jes’ toddlin'’ 'long;

Do' go vehy fas' dcs days,
Laigs done gone all wrong.

Has to stop an' res' my load
Evhy liT ways,

But chile, hit’ll all be ovah soon—
Jes' a fu' mo’ days.

Dowm dc “Rig Road”, all alone,

Dey's someone callin' me;
I cain hcah hit night an’ day,

Byc-um-bye I'll see.

Fu' w’en I reach de journey's en'

An' down my load I lavs,

We’ll be happy,, happy, happy—
Jes’ a fu' mo days. _

J. ARTHUR JOHNSON.

The Gang Spirit

I'm a Ku Klux Kleagle,

And I feel quite regal

Jn my uniform so white;
And I treat ’em rough,
With a lot of guff
And I stay out late at night

In my muslin nightie
I give folks a fright-ie

You* can nightly hear my yelp;

Pm just -spoiling. for a fight,

But be sure you get this,right:—
I have to have allotuv help!

H. M, LOTT* in the Globe.
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Publishing Company; Publishers. Price, $2. .

THE ISOLATION PLAN, With Annexes on
the Covenant By William H. Blymber.
Cornhill Publishing Company, Boston,, Pub-
lishers: Price, $2.

THE SCIENTIFIC SIDE OF THE NEGRO’
PROBLEM. By Harold E. Simmelkjaer.
George R. Jordan, .New York, Publisher. ^

THE CIVILIZATION OF THE ANCIENT
EGYPTIANS. By A. BothwcU Gosse.

"Through the Eye" Series. Price, $1. Bren- %,
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A CALL By
Ben Burrell

O brethren, is the battle-cry in vain

Flung far and wide to you of Afric’s blood.

To raise the Ethiopian flag again,

And build today where older structures stood?

O brethren, shall we falter in the way?

Shall Ethiopia crumble in the dust ?

Or shall we seek the flaming path today,

And seared and scarred defend our holy trust?

O comrades of our dark, mysterious race,

Throw back the tidal flood of human hate!

Advance, and look the future in the face,

Carving a pathway to a glorious fate..

Wherever duty calls be there to do

Whate’er our fathers did in days of old;

Was there yet knighthood bolder or more true?

And are there deeds more worthy to be told ?

O. dark-hued children of the dawn and eve.

Ye whom of old the gods desired to bless,

And gave thee joy where other men would grieve,

Oceans, of love, gardens of happiness;

And from the earth, the path the tropic sun

Moved thro’ unending, ever year on year.

They gave thee, so the ancient legend run,

With spring eternal, and their god-like care.

That thou shouldst be more noble than the rest

Of mortals, thou shouldst ever nobler grow;

Thrust out all evil, forward, and be blest

With Knowledge, whence all good things move and flow

With Truth that is eternal, and controls.

Wisdom the parent force of Liberty,

Whose torchlight flames front all the noble souls

Who know to die that others might be free.
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Typewriter First Used by Negroes

Another Great “Invention ' of Today Traced
to Africa's Mysterious Shores—An

Historical Survey.

S
OME time ago I was asked to make an
historical survey bf the typewriting ma-
chine, now commonly called the “type-

writer.” The request came as a surprise to me
from' the fact that I had never .before given It

xt thought, and to my knowledge there was
hardly apy literature on so vast a commercial
commodity. My researches, however, have
taken me to the libraries and patent offices of
many lands and for the benefit of Crusader
readers I now find, myself in a position to re-

late .’some of the facts I have discovered. The
present use of; the typewriter by Negro .stu-
dents and their commercial houses have been
So enormous that it has attracted the attention
of the manufacturing houses.
As far back as the records will permit, I

iind that the typewriter was first used by North
African Negroes! Wealthy black- men of that
period, so far off, possessed tedious and crude
machines (taken in comparison with whaf they
Sre today)-made of seasoned hard ebony well
known to the Old Continent; So far as I was
able to learn the framework was in keeping,
with* the present models-. Signatures were en-
graved on Seals as well as other necessary in-
scriptions were engraved and embossed on
wooden blocks. These, when needed* were
placed info the mechanical woodwork, which,
smeared with suitable Coloring matter of which
they were adepts, was transferred to paper.
Here, then, is the beginning of one of the
greatest commercial iaventions.

In far away China I also caught»glimpses of
a father crude but serviceable engine used to
'make impressions of characters on paper.
Nothing tangible came into record until during
the^ seventeenth century when a Mr. Henry Hill,

engineer of the New River Company of Eng-
land, obtained patent for a machine which he
said he “had brought to perfection at great
pains and expense,” an object, in my Opinion,
very, little, if any, in advance of those of the
early North Africans, the purpose of which was
*tb impress'* letters on, paper as in writing.
There were no drawings submitted by him
while applying for letters of patent, and. I

further believe' that his hazardous duties as an
engineer did not permit very much time to
indulge in an elaboration of the work'. There J

is also evidence that many minds in France
were occupied on the means of mechanical
writing, and there are certain fragmentary
records which clearly indicate strenuous efforts
had been made in this direction*. Such a thjng
as an embossing machine was invented in

Frdnce in 1784r and a Mr, Burt took out the
first Anierican patent in 1829, of which 'there
is no record. He called his invention' a “typoV
grapher.” There occurred; however, a great
fire iii Washington in the year 1836, and all

records and d 6serpitions of the machine were
destroyed. Back in France, in Marseilles/ M;X Progin invented whaf he termed a “typo-
graphic machine or /pen?" The most successful
of typewriting machines today have not de-
parted Very much from his principle. Brogin!$
machine stimulated Other inventions and in

By
Theo. Burrell.

1843 Charles Thurber patented an invention
of which the Remington Company of Ilion,

New York, holds the model and original In-
structions. These all seemed so tedious to

operate that the few who used them became
tired of mechanical writing,. until 1844 the Rev*
W. Taylor, F. R/ S., .of. York; England, ex-
hibited ja typewriting machine made by one of
his parishioners named Littledale. The prin-
cipal Object of this machine was to emboss the
required letters, for the use of the' blind, and
there is some evidence that a slip of carbon
paper was also intersposed between type and
paper so that an impression was made in color
for the use of the sighted. No drawings exist
of this invention. In 1845, Prentice, editor of
the ’^Louisville Journal,” wrote to a friend in-

forming, him of the invention of Dr. Leavitt of
Kentucky, He wrote in part;
“A friend of mine, a' very Ingenious man, has

just invented a typewriter. I thought you
would like to see a specimen of the work.”

Here, then; is evidence that the machine in-

vented was capable of doing work. Yet noth-
ing else remains bf such an early effort. Durjng
the years 1847 to 1856, Mr. Alfred ^E. Beach,
editor of the “Scientific American,” invented a*

number of machines. They did not, however,
advance any on the' previous inventions. Fair-
bank's Calico Printer, a machine which printed
various patterns on fabric was invented in 1848.

Pierre Foucauld; a blind pupil bf the Institut

des Avengles of Paris, invented a machine for
the use of those who shared his terrible af-

fliction; This Vas exhibited in Paris in the
year 1849 and was awarded a gold medal. In
the next year, tHe Board of Encouragement of
Paris also conferred a medal upon JiinL A
ifumber of Faucauld’s machines .were sold for
about $100 each. The machine, however^ soon
disappeared from the market because of its

bulkiness. In 1850, Eddy of .Baltimore, Md.,
obtained a patent for a printing machine, which
was in reality a typewriter.’ At this period
two4

other machines appeared and as suddenly
disappeared from the market. The inventors*
were Messrs. Hughes and Marches! In 1852'

John Jones ofXlyde, New York, had issued to
him a patent for a machine which seemed' in
all respects to anticipate the course of later

inventions. During the very year the greatest
scientific researcher of that day, Sir Charles
Whatsfone, lectured before ,the Society of Arts
in London,, invented a working typewriter, a
miodel of which; can be found in the famous
South Kensington ^collections. This machine
has a keyboard identical with that of the piano.
In 1857 a Dr. William Frances, of New York

City, invented the first typewriter used with
an ink ribbon. In 1861 Thomas Hall, of New
York City, invented the first portable type-
writer.^ The first practical writing .machine,
however, was invented in 1870 by G. W. N.
Tost, which passed all tests, and is now erv
bodied in the modern Remington typewriter.

Such is the evohitiqn of the; typewriter, king
of commercial enterprises, first made and-used
by Negroid hands!
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Garvey Shows His Hand

Dominating Convention, He Expels A . B . B.
Delegation He Invited Because They Demand-

ed More Progress and Less Tomfoolery

THE African Blood Brotherhood believes
that Negroes, to wage an effective, struggle
for liberation, must be united.

a
To success-

/l fully oppose the evil machinations of our
myriad enemies, to successfully wage our fight
for liberation there must be unity.
For this reason the A. B. B., accepted the

invitation which Mr. Garvey through the press
issued to all “Colored Churches, Lodges, Or-
ganizations, Clubs and. -Fraternities” for the
Second International Negro Congress at Lib-
erty Hall, New York, which we wefe led to
believe was to be a genuine all-Negro Con-s
gress; “an international Convention of the
Negro Peoples of the World" through their
various organizations, and accordingly we sent
a delegation fo represent us at the Congress.
We carried to the Congress ideas and a

cordial spirit of co-operation. We were friends
ly. But we demanded that the Congress func-
tion in the interests of the Negro race who
were hoping for so much from it, and not for
the gratification of selfish personal ambitions.
We suggested that it get down to work and
formulate a program for the Negro race in its

Fight for Liberation; that it devise means to
organize our people to the end of stopping the
mob-murder of our men, women and children
and to protect them against sinister secret
societies of cracker whites and fight the ever-
expanding Peonage System; that it devise
means to raise and protect the standard of
living of the Negro people; that it take steps
to bring about a federation of all Negro or-
ganizations, thus molding all Negro factions

into one mighty and formidable factor, gov-
erned and directed by a central body made^ up
of representatives from all member organiza->

tions.

And when twenty-five days had gone by and
the Cohgfess had done nothing along these
very essential lines, the A. B, B. had printed
and distributed among the delegates a program
formulated xbv us to meet both the general
hieeds of the Negro race and the specific needs
lof the geographical sections into which it is

gBvided. We offered this- program for the con-
sideration of the delegates and to show that we
Had not asked the Congress anything that was
impossible when we asked that it formulate a
program to meet the growing needs of the
Migro people. And two hours after the.appear-
atjee of the bulletin carrying our program the

African Blood Brotherhood was denounced by
Mr. Garvey and its delegation expelled from the

Congress!
{Why did Mr. Garvey prevent the A. B. B.

delegation from presenting its program?
us Mr. Garvey really in earnest when he

talks about the liberation of Africa? Would
he really like to engage in the struggle for
liberation? Or is he too busy resurrecting
mbdiaval systems and titles apd making of
qe glorious U. N. I. A. movement a tinsel

show and a laughing stock to give time to

real efforts in the liberation struggle? What
does Mr. Garvey mean by pledging Negro
loyalty to the United States Government and

Publication Authorized by

Supreme Council, A. B. B.

giving that government a blanket endorsement
for all its future wars, whether those wars bo
against friendly Soviet Russia, racial Japan,
China, or Haiti; and whether the U, S. Gov-
ernment take steps to protect Negroes in their
constitutional rights or refuse, as in the past,
to take such steps? What does he mean by
advising Negroes to “be loyal to all flags under
which they live?" How can Negroes liberate

Africa^ if they remain loyal to Great Britain,,

France, Belgium and other European plunder-*

ers? Has Mr. Garvey a “yellow streak" that he
has not denounced the continued presence and.

savage acts of United States Marines in Haiti?*

And lynchings and race riots in the United
.States? Why has not Mr. Garvey given sup-
port to the idea proposed by the A. B. B. of
organizing Negroes for self-defense and pro-
tection? Why has he ignored the Jnvitatipn of
the A. B. B. to a conference looking jto closer co-
operation between the two organizations? Why
has he tried to make the Congress believe that
it was to legislate for a government in ex**

istence, rather than to formulate a program
for the liberation of an enslaved and oppressed
people? Why has he proposed a useless^ and
expensive Bureau of Passports and Identifica-

tions? Why has he -opposed a^motiou to give
permission to U. N. I. A, divisions to buy (or

lease) and operate farms wherever feasible for

the purpose of supplying employment and
keeping down the cost of living? Why has he
ignored the Mohammedan and Ethiopian
Movements in Africa-^the two greatest factors

working for liberation in that continent? Why
.has he persistently refused to come out against

the proven enemies, of the Negro race? Why
has he failed to endorse the proven friends of
the Negro? Why has he ignored the sugges-

lion of the A, B. B. for a federation of all Negro
organizations in order to present a united front

to the enemy? Is Mr. GarVcy in earnest? Or
is he just tinsel-mad?

The A. B. B. stands ready ias ever to co-^

operate with all organizations working for

Negro liberation. The major aim of the U. N.
L A* and the A. ,B. B. is the liberation of
Africa. True, the A. B. B. goes further in

declaring as its major aim; “Immediate pro?

tection and ultimate liberation for Negroes
everywhere." And we put the first principle

in practice at Tulsa where, according to the

Associated Press, .the A. B. B^ “directed the

race riot." The A, B. B. also has the advan-
tage over the U. N. I. A, in having a definite

program, both general and specific, for the
guidance of its members and the race as a

whole, and a carefully considered set of tactics

for use in the actual struggle. In the main,
however, the major aim pf both organizations
is identical. And for this reason there should

be co-operation and fraternity between the two
organizations. The A* P< B. has clearly demon-,
sfrated its desire to co-operate. We refuse fo
engage in intra-racial strife, that would weaken
the race. We are, too busy fighting the enemies
of the Negro to. fight any Negro save a matter
of principles* We offer cb-operatiom We seek?
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co-opcration, \Y’e ask' sober consideration tor
our plan of a federation- to .include all Negro
organizations. .In

,
the 'meantime we invite

every RED-BLOODED- NEGRO, EVERY
NEGRO PROUD- OF HIS RACE AND
WILLING TO DEFEND ITS HONOR, to
join the African Blood Brotherhood, the great
PROTECTIVE, FRATERNAL ORGANIZA-
TION OF THE RACE. You do not have fo

give up your other, organizations. But you
should bc_ a part of this great movement .for

“IMMEDIATE PROTECTION AND ULTI-
MATE LIBERATION OF NEGROES
EVERYWHERE,”

(Signed) THE AFRICAN BLOOD1

BROTHERHOOD,
International Office: 2299 Seventh Avenue,

New York City.
~ *-

Ku Kluxism Exposed

Significant Points in Exposure of Sinister»

Secret Cracker Organization

From the

New York World’s Expose

THE KLAN FORGES US TO PROTECT OURSELVES.
ENLIST WITHVrHE A. B. B.

«rpHE orighia! Knights- of the Ku Klux
Klan, Inc., modestly beguif five years^

..
ago, has become a vast enterprise, doing

a thriving business in the systematic sale of
race hatred, religious bigotry and *100 percent'
anti-Americanism."

"Efforts are being made to spread the poison
of Ku Khixisgj in the army and navy. * . ^

‘‘Also to reach the hundreds who flew during
the war and the thousands then awakened to
active interest in aviation, the promoters^ of the
Klan last spring formed in Atlanta an adjunct
<kd£r headed by 'Emperor' Simmons and
known .as ‘The Invisible Planet, Knights of
the Air' ... ‘

“The Klan organizers go out instructed to
make their first drive to ‘secure city, town and
wjllage authorities as members, and^to centre
their, efforts also onJudges of local and circuit
courts and the police forces. In the weekly
news letter sent out from Atlanta by ‘Imperial
Kleagle Clarke for circulation among Klaus-
men, the success achieved along these lines is

boasted as the reason why-in so many places
the Klan has ventured tonvork openly without
fear of interference and as an Incentive for
pushing forward., the work of setting up an
invisible Klan-controlled
throughout the country.”

tant member of the present adminsitration. It
only" goes to show how deeply- rooted are the
fangs of the viper and the; power of money to
reach those holding "the most sacred trusts
(From a letter to the World.)
“Mrs. Tyler placed the Klan on record as

Being against all Sinn Fein propaganda in the

„
United States. __

“The Klan is also against all labor agitators,
although Mrs. Tyler said they were not op-
posed to organized labor. They have no
political' affiliations, but Mrs. Tyler admitted
that when a political question affected the prin-
ciples of the Klan the organization would
automatically vote as a political unit'. They are
also opposed to Socialists and radicals of all

sort and bar .them from the organization.”
% « v Klansman who is describing in a

press telegram 'the meeting .near Philadelphia
on the night of August 25, when 149'candidates

*

were ‘naturalized.' ”

“Klan Predicts Enemies of -‘Law and Order'
Will Shriek When Ku Klux Tightens Grip and
Opposition Realize They Arc Whipped.”
“The Imperial Chaplain is one Rev. Caleb A.

Ridley, otherwise identified as pastor of the
Central Baptist Church of Atlanta and chair-

super-government 4 man of the Dixie Defense Committee, which
has been active in Atlanta and other communi-

“Ku Klux Klan Used Army; and Navy Club ties where leading white and Negro citizens
<Ne* York City) Address to Peddle Member- * have *becn attempting to approach -the South's
shins in Canioaiem hv Mall ” ntiVcfiAn An Kocie.ships in Campaign by Mail.

1

J*U. S. Officials in the Ku Klux Klan”—“Many
United States Government representatives in
the various States' it has been ascertained are
affiliating with the Ku Klux Klan,- Postmas-
ters and special agents of other branches of the
Federal service have joined "Klans .

.”

“Members of Congress show considerable
caution in discussing the Ku Klux Klan, and-
some, for various reasons, will not talk about
it at all. . .

/'

“Republican Floor Leader Mondell of the
House is one of those who turned down an
invitation to express his views.

race question on the ‘Atlanta Plan' basis< of
inter-racial councils.”
“Samples of Propaganda—-
“Negroes Must Serve on Chain Gangs Now”

is the head of a box on page 1, August 6 (The
Searchlight). “Negro Mob Clubbed by New
'York Police” is an article on page 1, on July 23;
,dnd on the same page “Social Equality Put
Under^Ban,” is a set of resolutions denouncing
Hhe Rev. M. Ashby Jones,- a pastor and son of

' :a chaplain in Lee's army, for permitting a
,, Negro to attend an inter-racial committee
gathering at his home and for calling that

, l
Negro .“mister” in the presence of a “body of

- - - Representatives Hayes (Rep.) and • fair womanhood of Atlanta,”—said resolutions
Hawes (Dein.) of Missouri and Mapes (Rep.) being boldly adopted by “Patriotic Societies of
of Michigan pleaded ignorance of the Klan or ‘ Atlanta,” no address given. “White Woman
Its purpose. . t Marries a Negro” heads a story from Omaha

“35,000 Memberships Sold in New York City.” \ on page 2 of the same issue, and “Separate Cars
One of the most important statements in fdr Negroes” takes up a whole column on pagtfc

the World story of this morning is the refer-
*
3. “Look 9ut, Pafriots!” shrills another head-

ence to the refusal by the World of the Ku line on that page. “Enemy Would Place His-
KIux Klan advertisement, placed through an tory in Public Schools—Backed by Negroes .

advertising agency, whose head is an impor- | and Catholics” On page 6 is another set of£*
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resolutions condemning President Harding for
appointing a Negro, Henry Lincoln Johnson,
as Register of Deeds, and indorsing the oppose
tion made by Senator Watson of Georgia to
the appointment
“To cite further examples from the teeming

supply would be tedious and unnecessary.
Mixed in. with thc items tending to reveal the
Negro population of file country in an unfavor-

able light are similar attacks on the Jews auc
foreigners whom Imperial Chaplain Ridley als^
officially lumped in as he rambled.”

‘Well, Union Chief, Warns Labor Against
Vicious Ku Klux Klan."

“Irish Cheer Klux .Expose.”
“Klux Admits and Takes Glory in Lashing.

Tarring and Feathering Texas Suspects; At*
fixes Official Seal to Detailed Story.”

BRIGGS SAYS GARVEY LIES
j

New York, Sept. 12.—Cyril V. Briggs, editor
of The Crusader Magazine and executive head

^of the African Blood Brotherhood, a protec-
tive Negro organization having for its motto
the legend “imjnediate protection and ultimate

k
liberation of Negroes everywhere,” issued the
following statement yesterday in answer to
Marcus. Garvey’s claim at Liberty Hall, New
York, on the night of September 4, that Mr.
Briggs and his associates were “operating un*
der the auspices of the Communist Party”:
“When Marcus Garvey attempts to meet

with lies and cheap abuse the logical arguments
and reasonable questions put to him by the
African Blood Brotherhood out of a sincere
desire on the part of that organization to .

clarify certain issues which are not the per-
r sonal property of Marcus Garvey but are, de-

spite his impudent presumption, the common i

problems and property of all persons of Negro
blood and Negro pride, he is merely running j

true to form. It is with mud-slinging that he
has attempted to meet all arguments fromj
others in the past. When he made the state-

1

ment that ‘Briggs and his associates who ar(/
operating under the auspices of the Communists
Party want us to be iconoclasts' Marcus Gar-^
vey was lymg^and knew he was lying !-—-in

more ways than one. Myself and associates
are neither operating under the auspices of the
Communists Party nor do we want Mr. Garvey
or anybody else to be iconoclast 'to destroy
everything we come into contact with; smash
up governments and destroy capital/ We
merely advocate the proposition that 'since it

is under the capitalist-imperialist system that
Negroes suffer, we must boldly seek the de-
struction of that system, and to that end seek
co-operation with such other forces—Socialism,
Bolshevism, etc.-=^that are engaged in war to
the death with Capitalism.' Mr. Garvey, in his
genius for confusing issues, has confused ‘cap-
ital’: accumulated wealth; with “Capitalism”:
the control of the machinery of production by
the few.

\

“As to destroying governments we are not i

seeking the destruction of governments as such,
jWe do not advocate, for example, the dcstruc- i

tion pf the Liberian Government. We do,
j

.
however, advocate the encouragement of all \

}
forces inimical to the imperial governments of
the countries which have partitioned and sub-

jugated the African continent. We look upon

[

the weakening or destruction of those govern-
• ments as one of the surest means whereby the
liberation of Africa can be achieved. We em-
phatically object to the premise that Negroes
,owe any loyalty to such governments. Mr.
Gftrvey, on the other hand, evidently thinks
that Negroes can be loyal to the governments
of the European plunderers and yet liberate
Africa from the control of those same govern-
Intents.”

Colored Woman Doctor Decorated
Newport, R. L, Sept, 15.-«The Reconnass-

I

sance Francaise, a bronze medal, fias been
awarded by the French Government to Dr,
Harriet A. Rice, colored, for her services in
French military hospitals during the war. The
medal reached her today through the French
Embassy at Washington. She is a graduate of
\\ ellesley College and of the Woman’s Medical
College in. New York City.

• FRENCH PEOPLE REMEMBER
OUR BOYS

Vermillion, Sept. 22.-—According to the
director of the International Exchange here at
Vermillion, South Dakota, there are many

jk
French people, particularly young ladies, who

f
are seeking correspondence with interesting
young men of America, They wish especially

f
to remind the boys that France has not for-

l gotten them for their brave deeds of valor, and
t
the friendship that has been endeared by the

' memories of their sojourn. Many of the young
f ladies who have asked for correspondents are
students and they wish to exchange ideas with
American students on various subjects, such as

^art, literature, music; and on topics pertaining
/to other subjects mutually interesting. The
&young ladies, some of them, make it emphatic
|that they wish to correspond with the brave
•'colored boys as well as with the white boys;
/for they say that they do not wish even one
/American to think that he has been forgotten.

\greeks ADMIT DRIVE FAILURE
\ London, Sept. 17,WVenizelists here take a
gloomy view of the present state of Constan-
tine's military operations, saying that the King
has taken desperate chances for a spectacular

|
success and has now definitely failed. They
place the Greek losses, most of which they
.think were avoidable, at 30,000 men.

/
An early collapse both at the front and irt

home politics is predicted.

GREEKS NOW WANT “LEAGUE” TO
MEDIATE.

Geneva, Sept. 15.~$uggestIons tending to-

J

Hiring about mediation between Turkey and
reecc have been made in League circles by
arsons connected with the Greek delegation.

The news from Asia Minor and North Africa
distinctly encouraging. In Asia Minor the
reek offensive against the Turks has proved
sad failure, and the Greeks have given up-
teir “drive” against Angora, the capital of the
urkish Nationalists. In North Africa the
'oors are continuing to smash the Spanish
>sitions, and before Spain can concentrate
ifficient forces to recoup her loss of prestige
ie rains will begin and any advance of the
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Spaniards will be impossible until after the
rains are over. In the meantime, the brave
Moorish patriots will be able to consolidate
their victories and prepare for tha .bitter

-struggle that will begin when the rains are
over—unless something happens to the totter-
ing Spanish throne in the' interim. Should the
.Spanish radicals gain control at home it. is cer-
tain that they will tolerate no~ war of conquest
'on the Moors.

Fully thirty per cent, of the embattled miners
of Mingo county, W. Va., were Negroes.

FRANCE FOR SALE -

*

.News 'Dispatch.—In reminding the Harding
administration of the value of the support of
France in the settlement of the Pacific differ*

ences as against Japan, and perhaps as against
Great Britain, M. Viviani will be able to point
out that the League of Nations is now going
very well, and that if France is to abandon
advantages she is receiving under "the league
she ought to receive something in substitution.

This, obviously, would bring, up the question
of France's indebtedness to the United States.

MANASSAS INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
SUMMER SESSION A SUCCESS
The Eleventh Summer Session of tlie Man*

assas Industrial School was a genuine success.
No smiilar session in the history of the insti-

tution* has. attracted such a large .dumber of
teachers.. The Teacher Training Course, which'
was conducted under the Department of Public
Instruction, Commonwealth of Virginia, "

at-’

traded more than 200 teachers irom many
counties in the State. Through the magnanimity
of the educational authorities,, a special oppor*
tunity was offered to members* of the colored
race to pursue courses leading toward Second,.
First and Elementary Professional Certificates^

Tho flourishing summer school must be
largely attributed to the sterling leadership of
Mr, Edward D, Howe, director. Principal
Howe, through intense publicity, was able to
inspire 197 teachers ‘to study througlr the hot
weather and to take their examinations. Every
cottage, dormitory and room was filled up, with
seekers of knowledge. Each county in north-
ern Virginia was well represented and also
various other 'counties of the State.
The regular term begins September 27. Mr.

Prince L. Edwoods, of New York City, has
T>een elected vice-principal for the coming year.

A. B. B. Activities

There has been a rush to the protective folds
'Of th'e A, B. B. as the Negro learned through
the New York World* expose the immense
strength of the Kn KIux Klan, nojt only in the
South but in the North as well, and of its mem-
bers in high national'and state offices, in the
militia, the police force, the' navy and army of
the country. Applications have poured in so
fast that the clerical staff of the organization
has been swamped with work for the past three
Avecks, , ,

A weekly news service of A. B. B; activities,

•Supreme Council's rulings, orders of the day,
etcH has been organized to keep all -posts in

good standing fully informed of the work of
the organization.

‘
*

*

A monthly service will be issued to members
who constitute isolated units in, territories not ^
yet well-organized. These members are asked *

to communicate with the executive head should
they fail to receive this monthly news-letter. *

A feature of the’ African Blood Brotherhood, ,

little stressed heretofore, is that the organiza-
tion easily has the grandest lineage of any of
the fraternal orders now in existence, dating as
it does from Ancient Egypt and continuing un-
interrupted through various parts of Africa and'

today existing in Central Africa in the splendid
ceremony of Blood* Brotherhood for centuries
practiced in that part of Africa. Ah article on
this phase of the A. JB. B. will be carried in

the November Crusader*
All organizers and post commanders bear

credentials and commissions on the letter head
of the organization and stamped Wi4th the

A. B. B. seal. Beware of fraudsl

Correspondence
SALVATION OF THE NEGRO

No. 1021 Harris Street,

Vicksburg, Miss.
Sept. 12, 1921.

ML Editor of The Crusader:'

The gentleman and a man of race pride and
of very deep and broad thoughts;
After reading, the indictments in your valua-

ble magazine for September, I now answer
your question.
The salvation for -the American Negro is to

organize a Territory Corporation.
There may be one more, that is, the great act

of God in our behalf.

The corporation should be led by the best

men as promoters. These promoters should
agree oh the-price for a share and reque‘$t^the

twelve millions of Negroes to take out shares;

The Public Corporation funds should be de-

posited until organized to do business, on in*

terest, under an agreement that all money
should be returned if not organized and used

for said purpose. __We must colonize -some-
where, Yours truly,

(Signed) NATIONAL STAR.

WHY DISTURB THE KIDS?

(A word for the faithful followers of Don
Quixote de Africa and his daring pranks.)

Dear Mr. Editor:
This aiS to rebuke you for your heartlessness

—your cruelty in trying to deprive those in-

tellectual babes and sucklings (who so earn-

estly swallowed all the lies and nonsence of

Marcus Garvey) of their iridescent dreams of

African dukedoms and other ranks and digni-

ties, right down to knighthoods (I had almost
written nighthoods).
You forget that

'‘Where ignorance is bliss,

'Tis folly to be wisfel"

Then why not let the infants enjoy their

happy thoughts, their ribbon^ buttons and
other decorations? Children must be enter-

tained with nursery "tales, and given dolls aftd

other toys to amuse and distract them. Then
why disturb the kids. You heartless man.

. Yours truly,* -

AN OLD MOTHER.
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“Too Late Now!”

Negro Politicians
, Kicked Out of Republican ,

Party, Call National Meeting—Predictions of
Crusader and "The, Whip” Come True

With Reprint of

Editorial Predictions

W ASHINGTON, D. C, Sept>.17.—The ris-

ing tide of resentment against the Re-
publican party is gradually nearing its

crest,
b
according to observations made by

politicians throughout the country.
As a result, a national meeting has been

called to meet in Washington simultaneously
with the reassembling of .Congress. It is in-
tended to ask the Republican party plainly just
where the race stands,

xand getting an unfavor-
able reply, to take steps for future action^

Started in Virginia

The movement to demand recognition was
started in\ Virginia, where the '“lily-white” or-
ganization refused to recognize regularly elect-
ed delegates, and forcibly ejected' them from
the convention. Joseph R.. Pollard is directing
the fight in that, State, and "John Mitchell,
banker and editor of Richmond/ has *come for~
ward as candidate for governor. A full State
ticket has been put in jthe field.

New Party in Louisville

Dissatisfied
1

with treatment accorded voters
in Louisville, a new party has been iormed,

< known as the Lincoln Independent party. A
full city and county ticket has been put into
the field. Editor Warjey is at the head' of the
movement, and predicts that the new party will
polt 100,000 votes in that city.

The- unrest has reached as far down as
Georgia, where a full State ticket has been put
into the field from the governor down.
The action of the insurgents is due to the

fact that the Republican party has generally
ignored pre-election promises throughout the
country, and has. thrown them, bag and bag-
gage, completely but of the party. 1

The New Administration

.
(Note; This editorial appeared in the March

Crusader which appeared on the stands shortly
after President. Harding was inaugurated. We
leave it to our readers to judge whether or not
it was a good forecast of the present “41ew-.
old” treachery of the Republican party.. The
Crusader was one of the few Negro pub lica--

tions to oppose the Republican party in -the
last Presidential election. The Crusader ad-
vised Negroes to vote the ticket of either the
Socialist party or the Farmer-Labor party—any
ticket but that of one of the old parties. Ne-
groes, however, fatuously credulous as ever.
They swallowed .“bait, hook and sinker” all
„the lies of the politicians. And now, for their
reward, they are being KICKED OUT of
party which they had not manhood enough to
leave of their own accord.)
The new administration is bound to prove a

disappointment to those credulous souls who,
oblivious to the fact that .the Republican party
has held power before and has left the Race.
Problem where it found it upon its induction
into power, are expecting a solution to the race
ptfcblem because of the return to power of the
Republicans.
^The new President may be ever so anxious

ta ensure to the Negro the rights and oppor-
tunities of American citizenship, and yet still

prove a disappointment, if, as is quite certain,,

his party should refuse to sanction his efforts*

along thes,e lines. The Republican party, it

must be remembered, was voted. into power on.

a platform that contained no definite promise
whatever to the Negro. Tt has therefore no-
platform promises to keep with the Negro^
And how little interest it has in having ensured
to the Negro his rights of American citizenship*

is easily seen by its acts of commission and
omission against the Negro* in *p’ast periods of
power* To go no further back into the long
history of Republican back-sliding and double-*

dealing than what occurred within the last

year;, it was a Republican Congress that de^
feated the resolution makipg illegal jim-crow-
ism in interstate travel; if was a Republican

<Congress that defeated Representative Tink-
ham's resolution to* cut down Southern repre-

sentation in Congress until the South should,

admit .the Negro to the franchise.

No master how favorably disposed President
Harding may be toward the Negro, he will be
under tfie handicap born of the party system^
American race prejudice, and also—and not
leastr-that arising from the story that he has
Negro blood in his veins. This story^false or
true—will act as a great. deterrent to any noble
impulses he may have to do the Negro race a
good turn. President Hiding knows full well

that his election was only accomplished be-

cause the mass of the voters happened not to-

have been convinced by the story that he had
Negrb>blood in his veins. For him, by any act

,

markedly in iavor of the Negro, to convince’

prejudiced white America, would be^ to sign;

his own death warrant so far as his public

career, his social ties and his business affairs

are concerned.

President Harding's cabinet, contains not one
man markedly friendly to the Negro, and sev--

eral known to be unfriendly. Hays and Daugh-
erty are friends in the political sense. Both,
however, are in positions where they can
greatly help the Negro, if so inclined.^ Hays^
as Postmaster-General can remove the handi-
caps with which prejudice has beset the colpred'

post office clerks throughput the country, car-

ried to such lengths that at the'College Station,

New York, for example, there is not a.colored'

window clerk, in spite 6f the fact that the busi-
ness of this station is over ninety per cent,

colored. Daugherty as Attorney-General can
do wonders in the way of extending protection

to the Negro through the strict enforcement of

the law qf .the land. For this purpose no addi-

tional laws are needed. The Constitution of the

Upited States guarantees the right of every
American 40 “life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.” The various State constitutions,

also do as much,, and' in some instances go
further along specific lines.

But already there are signs along the Po-
tomac of a great double-cross deal being'
prepared by the Old Guard Republicans for
the simple, credulous Negro, with the ac-
quiescence, at least, of the neW administratjonr
which, for this reason, will bear watching.
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LINCOLN THEATRE
Direction

Illustrative Amusement po.,

Lenox Avenue at 135th Street, N. -Yl- City

L
EXCEPTIONAL VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, Erlday^ Saturday and Sunday, Octobex* 13, 1.4,, 15 and 16,

* * T KTE OLD N'BST'-

A Heart-Gx'ippfng Story of Home VVitlx the Greatest Star Cast Ever Assembled.

r

Coming,
= 1

Coming ‘‘THUNDERCLAP''

"A VIRGIN PARADISE” .
The Greatest Racing Stovyr Ever

Screened,

1 -*

“THE QUEEN OB.SHEBA” Will Be Shown Here Early in November.

THE ROOSEVELT THEATRE .

145th Street and 7th Avenue
•

'
' V ' * *

The,Most Modern and Beautifully?Appointed Picture House in Harlem

YOU CAN SEE 4
A NEW PICTURE AT \

THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY 1
. . . , 3

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE

_ - AT EVERY performance

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE

BEST PICTURES

A SEATING CAPACITY OP

TWO THOUSAND- INSURES

COMFbRT TO OUR PATRONS

>, THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFECTLY
• Ventilated IN-the community

* AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT-

g '
' ENDANGERED

EVERY SHOW A TREAT—^EVERY PICTURE A BIG HIT !

PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L. DOUGHERTY
m

* *
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f. ®; l»gh finance” supporters of thisparty put Mr. Harding m office. We might
heticaUy~wtth our assistance. His

political record reflects his general inclination.
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e 1S 3 machine man of politics. Mr. Harding
has never been a reformer or a revolutionist!

\ «?!!!
?overnment will look the same, feel the\ f
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d Wobable act, the same as far as his

tenure of office concerns it. For all beneficial ipurpose to us, he will more than* likely leave
the government as he finds it. The Ides ofMarch open a term of office for .Mr. Harding
for at least four years; hut let us place no faith lm any single individual. It is our taskla task /
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a race
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Not many moons ago, America was highly
incensed by the terrible indictment that could i
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aSa’Vsta wI”tc '"an, that is. to “call §“, a 2Nc
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V is a good Politician. \TA^t Lily-white Republicanism” is to play 1
Part 111 silencing the black man's fvoice in political questions is manifested by the I^Ppomtment of a leader of the Lily-whites Htroni Virginia to an important committee. If

the Republican party now going into control of
Jtftairs is already proclaiming itself a white
Than s party the witch will do well to shriek

-mito, the ears of.-all biack.Americans-her ancient,
admonition of ‘"Beware of the Ides of March!”'
During this period of unemployment, the eyes

of starving America are raised, with all hope
to the new President, just as bleeding, brutal
Belgium raised hers to Woodrow Wilson. But
let us not be deceived. For fifteen millions of
white Europeans are waiting to come over and
get such jobs as we have. We were the last to
be employed and the "first to be discharged.
Organized capital is going to protect its own
interests. Its interests are now wrapped up in
the Republican party, which controls exporta-
tion and importation, and not with the black
people. Our economic expectations should be
tempered with common sensei Beware of the
Ides of March!
.
As the new administration begins to unfold

its policies, the “scales will fall from our eyes/'
The futility of, our vote in the last election
should be considered. As our “leaders,” who
tipped their eloquence with running fire in the
campaign speeches for the Grand Old Party,
now are to be seen in Washington begging,
pleading, crying for jobs for themselves. We
should calmly reflect on these leaders who have
exploited our votes for their own personal un~.
worthy gani. We should realize that unless
something is done for the whole race that we
are the goat.
At this time wc should be preparing to end

this political exploitation. We should close our
ears and our political ranks from all such evils
and influence* Let us expect nothing and re*
ceivc no disappointments. Let us face the
issues intelligently, and forget all about Abra-
ham Lincoln's party, and plan to support only
those who give real performances and no
illusory promises. Beware of the Ides of
March!

^
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I FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES

[
? ? When ? ?

It's news to the editor of The Crusader that
when he travels in the South he “passes for
wmte. Smce Marcus Garvey knows that much,
will he please give us the additional information
of when the editor of The Crusader has trav*
eled in the South and what part of the South?

j-The editor of The Crusader remembers going

T? *a
?.
as &uckroe Beach, Virginia, once, with

his wife, where for two weeks they lived at the
/colored hotel at 'Buckroc Beach and visited

p
friends at Hampton and elsewhere. Of course,

t
several ,times, as on the street cars and on the

tboat back to New York we refused to be jim-
xCrowed and fought it out to a standstill. Does
ghat, in Mr* Garvey's twisted mind, appear like
* passing for white?”

\
Some Escrow!

Putting money in “escrow” is an absolutely
safe affair for everybody but Mr. Garvey, Re-
cently Mr. Garvey put $12,500 “in escrow,”
and now it's disappeared. Mr. Garvey knew so
little of how to go about putting money “in

!

escrow” that the firm with whom it was placed
has divided his $12,500 with a steamship com*
pany whereas under proper arrangements, not
a cent of the money should have been touched
until the steamship for which Mr. Garvey had
Been negotiating and which was at the time in
Asiatic waters had been delivered to Mr. Gar-
ley s concern in New York harbor. Some
Escrow*
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MoreJ^obbling-Leadership-

Garvey and Ferris, Admitting Fear of Jail Governs Their Actions , Too Cowardly Even
^

to Publish Over His Own Signature the Uncompromising Statements' of Briggs

Which They Themseves Dared Not Make. |

T HE following letter Was mailed “regis-
tered” to Ferris and Garvey on the after-

- noon of September 9. Since that date two
issues of the ’Negro World have appeared, but
the letter has not been published. Readers
can draw their own conclusion:

AN OPEN LEXTER TO MARCUS
GARVEY AND HIS MAN “FRIDAY”

. September 19, 1921.

Sir. William H. Ferris, M. K. C. 0. N.,
Literary Editor, Negro World,

56, West 135th Street;
New York, N- Y.

Sir.' In the Negro World for September 3

you attempt to explain away the cowardly,
compromising and pussy-footing^ tactics of
Marcus Garvey (to which the editor of The
Crusader called attention in one of 'the bulletins

issued by the African Blood Brotherhood dur-
ing- the recefit convention) by daring the editor
of The Crusader to “in the September issue of
his journal state that in the event of war bc-

tween the United States and Japan, the Ameri-
can Negroes should join arms with Japan and,
that the American Negroes should form a
Japanese and anti-American society/

1 You add
that should he make "this statement he “would
then discover how long the American Govern-
ment would tolerate disloyalty.”

The following statement, made by the editor
of The Crusadeir; not in. the September issue,

because that number was already on the stands
as you probably were aware at the time yoiu
wrote your challenge, but in- the December,
1920, issue of that magazine, will, I believe,

prove to your readers that the editor of The
Crusader does not expect of Mr- Garvey a
higher spirit of service and sacrifice than he
himself is Willing to display. The statement
follows: (I hope you will not prove too cow-
ardly to print on MY responsibility and^above
'my signature what “the editor of The Crusader”
long ago dared to say, and dares hereby to re-
affirm.) v

N
*

“With such possibility (War between /he
United States and Japan or between the*United
States and Mexico) confronting us the time is

here for plain speaking regardless of conse-
quences. No race-loyal Negro can neglect to

define the Negro’s duty in eventuality of war
between white United States and colored Japan
or Mexico, And no manly Negro will mince
his words in the definition. The editor of The
Crusader here and now defines that duty as

V NOT TO FIGHT AGAINST JAPAN OR
MEXICO, BUT RATHER TO FILL THE

jftPRISONS AND DUNGEONS OF THE/ WHITE MAN (OR TO FACE HIS FIRING
^SQUADS) THAN TO SHOULDER ARMS
f iE$AGAINST OTHER MEMBERS OF THE

BARKER RACES. The Negro who fights

against either Japan or Mexico IS fighting for

the white man against himself, for the white
race against the darker races and for the per-

petuation of white domination of the colored

races', with its vicious practices of lynching,

jim-crowism, segregation and other forms df
Oppression in opposition to the principle advo-
cated by Japan of Race Equality, and these are
things that, we are convinced,,no loyal Negrd
will do.” 1

The editor of The Crusader reiterates that
“the Negro has had enough of pussyfoot lead-
ers. -Men who are not prepared’ to suffer. im-
prisonment, deportation -or exclusion for their
opinions have no. right to advance themselves
as leaders of an oppressed people.” The editor

of The Crusader is more concerned in the fight

for “immediate protection and ultimate libe^i-

iion of Negroes everywhere” than in side-step-

ping issues to escape imprisonment, deportar
tion or other punishment for alleged disloyalty

The editor of The Crusader considers that th|
Negro awes no Royalty to a government.Jhat if

disloyal (by acquiescence in his oppression^
etc.) tq/the Negro. Loyalty begins on the part^
of the government toward the citizen, not pn \
the part of the citizen toward the government, i
Until a government proves loyal to the Negro^ f
the editor of The Crusader sees no reason for f,

preaching loyalty of the Negro to that gov-
eminent, and the vision of prison cells, etc., has f
no power to make him emulate Marcus Garvey g
and Major Moton in preaching 'such servile^
loyalty. '

. |
Jf the editor-of The Crusader prefers tojearry \

on his fight for the present in the United States %
rather than go “to Jamaica and attempt to raise I

an army to throw off the English yoke” if Is i

because he is convinced that it is in this coun-
try that the Negro must first be made strong
in order to enable, us. to make an effective fight

against our oppressors. The struggle, as the
editor of The Crusader ^ees it, is for IMMED-
IATE /PROTECTION AND ULTIMATE
LIBERATION FOR NEGROES EVERY--
WHERE. Raising an army in Jamaica to throw
off the Britislvyoke from an island that cannot
-stand by itself and canvas easily be blockaded
into. Submission as reconquered by the sword
wofild be as futile as nursing a bankrupt steam-
ship company or talking about using Its bat-

tered ‘tubs to transport a few scores of legion^

naires dressed in Jamdican “dog-catchers’

”

uniforms to Africarrin face of the British fleet,

though admittedly not quite as ridiculous zsf
the newer proposition of using the “Mysteries!
of Africa” to free that continent from an oc^i

cupation by aliens which the “Mysteries off

Africa” were not able to Prevent. f
I further submit, sir, that if Mr Garvey hacn

not the courage to preach, exclusive loyalty tc|

the Negro race (that; is, of viewing every ques*
tion from the, point of its possible benefit or|

injury to the Negro race) he certainly was non
faced with the necessity (unless it be indeed%
true that he sold his race to prevent his ex-

^
elusion from this country?) of preaching Negro

g

loyalty to oppressive white governments. If he i

dared not tell the American Negro that ijVj’

event of war between the United States and f

Japan he should preferably fill the prisons of^
the United States than fight against the arms*
of Nippon, he also had no racial necessity (ani?

/
&
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can be loyal to the government underbc live? and still plead the cause ofb ceding Africa, still go there as missionaries
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Jdll enter into trade relations-

“?/> still develop her commercially andleave the rest to Father Time. Africa will beredeemed, not so much by outside .interference
Sm. .development of ,the African himself.

of evolution will work ih-the casepf th^ Afncan as it has in the case of, mem pfother races and nations ‘and climes.**

5 a 'radical' departure, indeed, from the
revolutionary preachments and forcible libera-
tion doctrines by .which the fearless and earnestmembership of *he U. N.L A, was, attracted tothe leadership of Marcus Garvey! What be-comes of the promise to drive England- out of
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liberatioa pi Africa and the righting of‘ the
wrongs^done the hegro race are then to be left
19 th

£ Pulpit, the platform, press, and pen!”No offor t is to be made to ‘'send, arms to rest-
1ess colonies! Our kindred in Africa are to be
left to the tender mercies ‘Of the Boers, Belgians
and other European murderers and plunder-
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ca ' W® are henceforth merely “toFLEAD the cause of bleedingAfrica” and leave
the to Father Tinie! Was there ever morecowardly surrender of “sacred principles?”
xet m another article from your pen in thesame issue of the Negro World you declare, in
a ^review of Mr^ Barnes’ book:

Bar
Ves 1U

J
1 *8

.
conclusion, however,

strikes a rather pessimistic note regarding the >

Tedemption of Africa—a thing which he con-
Riders not an impossibility, but jhardly a proba-
bility in the present disorganized and indiffer-
ent state of Negroes, a condition which Mr.
tSarnes offers iio way out favorable to Africa,
^vhen he advises Negroes in foreign countries
to conform to the laws of the countries'* they
are in, and lose no time with Africa, which isowned by European nations,” _

It is to laugh! Imone article you defewLML
Garvey s covvardly advice to Negroes to be

and m another, article- ip the same issue you ^
deplore Mr, Balrnes’ 'views.

c

'But you,, are con-
sistently funny.! You say "the delegates' to the
convention assembled to formulate their own
plans and programs, even rising the. plural form

AiP^ZSi’ and yet you adndt that not-'even
A PROGRAM was formulated at the conven-
tion! You^ have often flayed the Old Negro*
and his ' futile conventions and r yet you accept
those conventions as a standard by which to
judge a convention presumably held by Nfew
Negroes!* As proof thaf^the convention has done
something you refer to the establishment of a
Civil Service Department and a Department of
Industry and Labor. I could add that it also
established a Bureau of Passports and Identi-
fications and 4HIX logically maintain that yet it
had done nothing but sidestepped the practical
and constructive and flirted with the impractical
and futile.

What, arc these futile playthings (futile so
long as you' have sovereignty over not a single
square inch of territory) as against constructive
measures which, in the true Interests of the
Negro race, should have been adopted, slich as
formulation of a program for the guidance of
the Negro Race in the Liberation Struggle-
creation of a federation Of Negro organizations
in order to present a united and formidable
frpnt to the enemy, withv centralized authority
in the hands pf a Supreme Executive Commit-
tee composed of representatives from the mem-
ber-organizations; .permission to U. N. LA.
divisions to buy (or lease) and operate farms „
wherever feasible for the purpose of supplying
employment to members and, keeping down the
cost of living for the racev in general; devising
of ineatns to protect the lives and properties of
Negroes in the United States; devising of
means for raising and protecting- the standard
bf .living of the Negro people, etc,, etc.

In conclusion. let me, say that while your
arguments have been far from convincing, they

’

are, still somewhat' better than the cheap abuse
with which Mr. Garvey has* attempted to meet
logical arguments and reasonable questions
arising from a sincere desire on the part of the
A. B. B, to clarify certain issues which* are not
the personal property of Mr. Garvey but are,
despite his impudent presumption, the common
problems of alb persons pf; Negro blood and a

Negnrpride. I am, sir,
’

Yours truly,

_ CYRIL VABRIGGS,
Editor of The Crusader and
Executive Head the A. B/ B. I

P. S.-AVillyou not whisper into "Mr. Garvey’s i

ear- that documentary evidence—such as news- }

paper files, etc.,—as to who began the “Africa 1.

for the Africans”/propaganda is still in ex-
;

lstence and it is therefore unwise for him to 1

attempt to pose as the originator of that phil- l

osophy? G* V- B. 5‘

3?* P* S.—Refusal, prompted* by cowardice or
other reason, to publish this letter will hurt f
yourselves only, since the A. B, B. has means of i
reaching the public—a fact of which you should \
be fully cognizant by this.timei C. V. B. J

CORRESPONDENCE
varyey s cowardly advice to Negroes to be \ Dunham Kv August 17 1021
lftyal.to.the white governments having or claim-. Edit*, The Crusader"

g *
'

mrnes’^views ”and°sav* that YhTvZnP Deal Sir: 1 am wr
’

itinS y°u a felines. invie\vs ana^ say that the liberation of regards to your magazine The fYiicader T
e hand^ of Father Time think/your magazine is one of the best that I**d <0 evol«‘*o» On opposition to revolutio^hav/ever read relating to our race and you
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THE CRUSADER

arc not afraid to speak /he facts.
’I hope yoft "will keep up your good'Avork in

the future. Please tell, me when, my subseripr
tfon expires.

^
THOMAS MADISON.

New Orleans, La.,. August 10, 1921.
Editor, The Crusader.

*

Dear Sir:- Questions do arise in one’s mind
ofc certain things, that we are forced to with-
stand, in a certain sense of the word.

Is there sincerity in the Southern .white man’s
opinion, orf higher,^ or rather, more, Veducation
for the Negro?
Everyone knows that higher education does

bringtout that individualistic initiativeness that
lies dormant in .the ordinary, liberally educated
Negro,* But when and after that which Has
been, permitted to creep out makes its appear-f
a«ce and 'begins ^to 'act in the personality 'and
“Ego,” that Negro is stamped/as the “smart
Negro,!' radical (?).
Thera is that type’ oLpussyfootmg, Negro who

has, and who always will stoop To' thc<- poor J

whites, blundering/and stumbling, along under!]
the dictators' wish, for a pitiful, miserly friend-
liness, for wfiich friendliness- lie" later pays,
dearly.

_
~ ^

That . higher education-^-in te11igencc-~*cen*
sored, that is what is wanted. You can be edu-
cated, but.remember your place. Even a school
official^ may feel you arc too big for yourself
when you attempt to show him that he has
made n mistake; and there "are; a few new things
the institution should adopt-^athletics, for in-,'

Stance—-but the pussyfoot says we don’t heed
it. The wisest of the wise may be shown some
things. But that .might come from there being
two class es-r-Idealist and Pragmatist. Does
the" Negro fall under the! ‘latter? “One can't
live on earth and board in heaven,” as a, Negro
speaker has said. We must begin to think in

terms of Black; be proud of thd blood th'at.run^

through our veins.

There is an old professor who many dimes
told members of his class: “I am saying these
things to you all, because I know you* under-
stand them, but I could not afford td say' them
from a public- platform, because the people
could not and would not, understand them.”
(?)• Mr. Editor, friends -and readers of The
Crusader, members of my race, that man is

himself an Tdeapragamatist in the truest sense.

He meant; “Don’t do as 1 do-^but do as L tell*

you.” Hc: would close a school rather than
loan a few' dollars to ah unfortunate student:

(he said*so) who had dun short of funds. He
„

would close the school \rather than entertain^

a few students with “ihitiativeness.” He wilt
promote higheF/educatibh from the platform,
but not from Ahe^scHbolroom or his office. He
is the type o*Fwhite, mam who, thinks there is .

'a' Negro prob 1cm; the type of white man who
is afraidyof (he A f ri can dj lood Bro therhoo <J*

,

and, who^woTihb not- .entertain respectfully <#/
representative yo.f the Hon. Marcus Garvey

4’

.(and wli<y/equestedv the representative not be
invited ’ tov come ' baek.jOiv a. visit). That man
Xwhitd)/:is the dy fie :of Vnan who attempts to
put into%practi^dict‘atojrialness,- who relies on
his Jim—George^rnigger* to'tell him of the meet-
ings (fraternal ahd^therwi$e) v

of Negroes who*
want better things, better treatment; better
and more conscientious professors.
To that type of man and his sympathizers

do we direct our most sanely thought sentence
~rsi vis pac.em, para beljum^

.

Be sincere and fear not. If he wa> Sincere

Would he and his like thinking brethren blame
dhe

5
A. JB. B. as being the fomentprs and di-

rectors of the Tulsa Riot—tempus omnia
revelat. f, . . \ 4 :

The Negro is making his way per angitsta ad
augusta.

r *

Respectfully,,

Per augusta. ad augusta. B. G. A. JL.

something New!

Givmg/^power of attorney” to a firm which
Las 4s .offices* in, the same, city .as 'your own is

^ imething absolutely new in business. It was
.weloped by Marcus Garvey’s concern, The
Jlack Star Line. „ Of course, it’s thoroughly
unbusinesslike, Judged by regulation standards,

but then JNIarcus is nothing if riot original in his

fmethoc^slof offering opportunities to white^men.
ho line their pockets at the Negro’s expense.

'Marcu s says avc arc Bolsheyists. I f* by that
earns that Aye ara determined nto free Africa

andr
liberate the Negro pcoples'ofThe Avorld by^

f all and every means, y/fiy, then, avc are Bol-
shevists!' Bolshevists or- anything e!sc\for the
Liberation 'of Africa,!

Coming Next Month

“LIBERIA”
By Henry B. Duncan

* . A Review of

Harold E. Simmelkjaer’s Book

THE SCIENTIFIC SIDE OF THE
NEGRO PROBLEM

and*Other Articles

Cities Service Company
1% Convertible Debentures

Afford ' din exceptional opportunity for

investment in a high yielding security

having a long, period to maturity.

We, shall be glad to furnish full particulars
regarding these Debentures, which peculiarly
meet the requirements 'of investors :at this
time.

As]z for Circular

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE
Licensed Broker, Stocks and Bonds

2376 Seventh Avenue * *
.

NEW YORK CITY t
.Telephone.Autlubon 1755

^
r* * - I 'l**i®/
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Tel. 1600 Columbus Established 1896

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist

^Reliable — Painless — Reasonable
401 WEST 59th STREET NEW YORK
Cor. Columbus Ave. Over Drug Store

By Conductive Anaesthesm Method I
can remove nerves, grind or extract teeth
without causing any pain.

Open Evenings and Sundays.

Wear the Old Reliable

DUFFS HATS
Best Made Hats at Reasonable Prices

Also Harlem Agency for the Famoue

iJOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duff’s Hat Store
136 LENOX AVENUE

Near U6th St. Subway- Station

Your Best Friend

A VICTROLA
With a Victrola in your home you are never alone. The

friendly voices of famous singers, the wonderful strains of your

favorite orchestra, those great jazz bands which drive away all

blues will keep you company.

But choose your friend carefully, be sure it is a Victrola, the

instrument which has made good its promises.

No other instrument is so worthy of the hours you will

spend with it.

Call, on us and let us demonstrate to you any of the new

\hctrolas which we are displaying on our floor.

Our liberal credit terms are within your reach and will allow

you- to purchase any Victrola, which will remain your friend.

We. have all the latest Victor Rec-

ords. Come in today and let us play

them for you.

DREAZEN’S MUSIC
SHOP

480 Lenox Avenue
* <».

Cor. 134th Street, New York



THE KLAN FORCES US TO PROTECT
OURSELVES!

NEGROES! Organize Under the Protective Shield of

THE AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD

(A Peace-Loving/ but Red-Blooded Organization) ****#**-•

'for* t EDIAXE " PlfoVECTION,'*AX6 " JtlBERATTOX OF- NEGROES'"

EVERYWHERE.” Enjoy the 1301101118 of Protective and Fraternal Organization ! Enlist

in the^Eiberation Movement for a FREE AFRICA and the

LIBERATION OF NEGROES EVERYWHERE!
No loose-talking in the;A.OB. -B. No;cowardly compromises* No servile surrenderor

Negro rights. No illusion, about the task before us. No attempt to operate without a
program. 1

The^AFRICAN BLOOD ^BROTHERHOOD ’(A. B. B.) is the only EFFECTIVE r pro-

tective Negro organization in*the world, with the-grandest lineage of any FRATERNAL
organization in all; history, dating from the dawn of history on the banks of the upper
Nilefand operating- uninterruptedly .through. .all the centuries In the ennobling ceremony
oFblood^brotlierhood which 'is practised 'to this day in;Centrah Africa.

V*£TIie*AV has posts throughout..’the ^United States, the West Indies,. ?Central

.

America, South America , arid' tho ^Iotherland, Africa. Tf "you want to help yourself: *if

yod wantft'o Kelp'iy.our Race,
£ ^

’*

J

*
a ^ i

!

IF YOU IN REAL-EARNEST ['

^oujwill! cut ouF and/Sign the^accompanying .application' blank and mail it at once with

enlistment fee of three ij$3.'ti0) dollars/ m'one^ order' or registered mail, to

' •' - -4.1 ^ x K . ^ I

\

* *CYRIL y. n
BRIGGS, Executive Head.

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
i. *

2299 Seventh Avenue," New; York,. N. Y., U.;S. A.
. ^

DON’T PUT OFF YOUR LIBERATION! SEND IN YOUR APPLICATIONS OW!

“ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR, ONE"

APPLICATION BLANK

I,-the undersigned, Negro and proud of It, being fully cognizant of tho value of organization and con-
vlncediOf the necessity for a Negro organization created for IMMEDIATE PROTECTION AND ULTI-
MATE*/LIBERATION *OF NEGROES EVERYWHERE, and recognizing In the historic AFRICAN
•BLOOD ^BROTHERHOOD the protective organization par excellence-as demonstrated at

.
Tulsa, etc.;

and the most effective* Negro organization working for the liberation of. the Negro PeopIes fc of the world
as;evidenced by the successes that have already repaid the energetic application 'of its Intelligent pro-
gfam, and. further realizing the need" of secrecy, centralized authority* and enlightened ^and courageous
leadership do -hereby make application for membership In the said AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHER-
HOOD and.do.hereby pledge myself, if accepted for membership, td energetically advance the interests
of>thevAFRICAN .‘BLOODJBROTHBRHOOD andAhe sacred Cause of Negro Protection and Liberation
for; which': It -fights, and to faithfully carry out the mandates of the ^SUPREME COUNCIL of the or-
ganization "and. give due respect and obedience to all my officers and* courageously oppose lynching,
Jim-crowlsm;/mob-violence and all forms jof oppression. „ .

*
.

Inf witness of my earnestness In making application and 1 my willingness to ,abide by the laws of tho
organization, rdo £ hereby affix my true signature;

Signature of Applicant

Address
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Oct, 8, -xeii

Mr,;; 0®o F. Ruch,

box leas.

'•'f• PH '

I learned from J. R. Austin that President King of Liberia
will be In the city one day next week and as soon as he arrives

_ :

h9 ”U1 have an Interview with King. I think that ! can getUhe >

;
;•

. ;

results of this Interview from AUstin and will report the same to
*

*
! :

7°U at onoe ’ Austln received a draft from the Puget: sound Bank i

;
:

®d Trust °“W“* ^way for *1018 (one thousand fifteen dollars)
.

: ; Which he deposited in the Chelsea Bank 135th street and ?th-Ave.
j

•
Y0U w111 notl°e In the next Issue of the negro World that "

,

...r-^i^H^^S^tion Fund Increased about *1100 (eleven - *

e hunay^d dollars) tlj the last week; *300 (three hundred dollars) l

1*': rrr*^®* he collected the week before. You can see that with'
’ 4

this amount being collected each week he can carry on his prop-

“

. - - . aganda lndeflnltly, although the circulation of ttie paper decrees- '

I;
" ed 500 (five hundred) in the past week : : . :

'

past week
*. Garvey's agents that are \

out in l*1® field selling stocks In the Rinnir q+ 0~ T *
• *' ' •

8 ** zne Biac*- Star Line and LiMrl®
Cons,truction Bonds are having very ntti* w

/ ' V -

'

•

-
}

?

B Ly xixtie success, veyw m.t.u 1

Afclf .

m°ney iS belng received from this source.
”

: ; 1; * .

: i
*

..
-

;

, : r:i
4

:

:

v
; Respectfully, *

/

110



one place m the wood!.
5
*-'*’

fif« Willlam^A/ Siifilain oh page' 36" ox his

rborltI<#f^to»bfe hbok, ^^he^fterrimth of : ^>
4<The horrors- of

;

t^eMeiiof^e^ti Klus KIa»f:ifiyL^ fully .rivaled in Missis-

sippi and more or less largely sustained in eachjpf the Southern States/'
' -

' If sue!? was the Kit Kltdc Klan in 1868, and the present Ku ICmx
Kfaif'is a pitridticpdaw-abiding and'peEee-loymg^orgamzation/why does

intake the name and don the maslt:ofc|bhei|nfa!xipns arganixatioa o| 1868 ?

Does not the name an organization asgumes uidicate^orgething of its pur-

pose, policy/principles and. character f
'
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THE NEGRO FARES ?

IN SANTO DOMINGO

Mr. Editor :—f beg of
: '

:£ou%palb

im voluable-paper . to publish to

the world- the cause why the officers of

Branch No. 23, U\N. % A, and A. C. £.,

-San Pedro de Macor!d» Santo *Domingo,
are languishing in prison since Sep-
tember 8.'' /;•' T" fv^ • •?' ^""

..On
;

AugustJ1 Branch No. 26 .held a

Bois, who j
demonstration in honor of the success*

* termination of the second- interna,*

joining such an organisation, and what
beneffi did they get • Irom it?

:

They
were then found guilty of operating* a,

;so€iity. without: the knowledge or con-
sent, of |ho government and to spread
raem ¥

rl6t. The principal officers were
dned. $4 each, namely, XX E. Philips,

president; William Butler, eecond vice-

president; Charles Henry, third vice-

president; James Halley, general secre-

tary, mid Anthony Basiiam treasurer.

To the Editor of The :%
We of the Universal African Leglr’

(Uniform Bank ..of their
.

m

tlie uniform ranks of all other societies
desire to have the best and" also'
produce the best in us.

We as a people he/eCol
that culture and ^only among th§, white yaces,
to -their. teaehMg/%. ”#«
superiority was c>sf#iaj;A I
of a manVgi^ of^the^iStu^ 1
b-clty acmording^o- iheir .leaeMjigs^ **

also believed that it was imhosglblV
the,. Negro

:
,;o ,*be /anything

The otters vim disoiAged—SistersAavesi and peons. We even;

* snef/thf

m«n well

nglon and
* required

- i

3f*
*

'.--jh -

Onlyfthe

1 more bv

than what

h ». i/a,

* ;ft only;

as well .as*-

t does not

pets and

\egrq
;|

l?e-

ly be etx-

^lie wSrltf

ag,elsa in

i achieve-

,

tiouat convention of Negroes of the

world/’ *®r" •-
X4v

On- September- 8, while, a meeting
was in session two- officers of the
Uihted States ; Marine Corps and abctxt

ten native police had them all taken
to prison without any Warrant, and
When one of the men asked, “Why are
we arrested?0 the answer was, “Shut
your d—d mouth,” There were men,
women and children. They then seized
the charter, books, papers! buttons arid

seated, the building, property of. the
trl: NV T. A.

’
‘

.

y *
'

-Next day Boxnf of the.:, women: and
children were sot free and,the coiteiiut-

tlphal - officer* : were
.
kept' In pHschi,

whiles they stationed guards aroundi
“Emancipation Hall” for five days al-
ter the. arrest One Gi- As Henry-we#
to see them at the prison and he was
locked up, -

*>* A- *? T
'f

:

^ the seventh they, were taken be*
Tote the civil magistrate, were quel*
Honed- and then returned- to prisdih
Ori/fho ninth they were taken before
tfcur magistrate agaihrand-: question#
m>

:

to. the aims and objects of the U.

% A, and what 'Srarthelr purpose in-

Bnel Potter) Williams, Violet

HalU-ngs^ Brothers Bridgewater, Eco-
ville,- Hicks, Bawllns and Welsh.

: has' appealed
their, oa|j^ the lines are il-

tegafiy like to- state

and impris
have been from

I by:X two white

r
riean, the other

feteo a 'white law-
...defeat for his

[git the activities

face preitr€ii& J|

ministers/

an Engitep
yer, wh$}1%
gbvenimenl_
of th'e-Ui from operat-

ing a. societ^^dj^pd^f knowledge or
consent 0f — *•» l:- -----

ate rac9; : ri^
On or aboil |

underslgne^||hi
N. L A„ befp#
addressed tw6 i

SnowdemAr th^

and to cre-

^emb# 1 j, 1010, the

the tr.

"um^Uing its charter
Ite#,- (Mb to Admiral

vy, then
executive head - bf the. 'Dominican He-
pubite, informing or a
•hrangh at Bern Bedmj&z iorm, stat-
ing deilnitei^Hts' Objects

*K

«is

set forth- in |he ;pf#|d^,q|
r
the con-

stitution^ ariS also S&Vfo ills Excel-
lency..Goyompr (^on#I#||

;
,cdyh head of

the firoAnee'Of Ban Pedro de Afacoxis.
On - December;. 'from Ad-
udral . Bpp\?den^

v
;t^q^h^|i^,|seiu;etary,

'ipproviilf'o^ life society and
^cc#a^^f^^hter; I

received one-' from d^mmoPldohxaics,
Stating' alespiffs appftraf w/shing
xih< succesg. 1 ^
’•Thos# wore the' '#2 ecu

j'that it was. impoklfible for/#
race to become a power and -g

but praise' be' to AhevAli&gg
creator of all mankind, m
His kindness to m as a pi!
hable at: -this time . throughly

"

L A. to realize the fact that the N|_
race stands,equal to .the white' racl tl

many things, physteaOiy, morally^
feltectually •And ?

spiritually/’ All #e/\
are, facts that cannot ha dented! Sho^
me an immoral posf cald on which tli4

picture, at a, Negro! woman, in printed
This is^ ona of the fkets that convince/
me that immorality exists eytenBlvely.
among the white Tapes;.. of the world, ^

S&ow me the man ' in this mode:;/
time who has able.to-stlrA upi-tl/
races and nations the world over, eV
•without? .a nation' behind' him, #ho ;%

:

but a black man. *
:

'!

/
Ofeat : vmh Napoteon/'feut M fiA %

nation behind him. ^ Kate#
Wilheinf, but lie had a nation/behind
him.

; | A )
Greater is the Hon. Marcus G-arvey,-

our matchless leader, who is- asayiqg #
the World give us that which is ours. ;

He as our cbinihandlr-ih -chief Vle4
sires that evet^ man 'ivho weax^s the
uniform' be’ triie and loyal to. this

:

pause. ...Our. duty a$ members of ;thg
tr. A, Im is to .see to ft that due re

:

spect bo paid to our Wi>m/n, thatAh’i
virtue of our race, at -large be prci
iected, and the redemption of Afrlo^
striven for^ 4 #* 4p 4,1

EUDVIG HAHHlBoS,
a- * ;-

• v
- A Colon#

New York eity<
-At . ^ A* <^||L -;*fy

>;A
'

fc- ->l ;l
c -4 ' • <

<
-// ^ ^} Iv ; i|

o'

If v-lb* ^

> ni ,!i
.

. ,%



(

falser, a white man? A,

y N lip-

|A. Tea, I am

J**
;

|l' V

i>4 Negro tfiopd? A* Xes.

wls your father born

?

;er and mother were both

I were they born T -A. In the
I '-y.

;,,,; ;

k recognized by people-gea-

tin^; a colored woman? A.

:
;,.

:;
..- J# ,ji.‘ , ....

Jarits Counsel:

West Indies* the^e is a tUfjr

twetii colored and' ^egrm

\. ./ --W k ^ , J:.:.;., .. j
"Court: X used both- the

j$e£&© ap'd colored, *

Is no dijfier&ce at all. Tie

Tfee

mk' peofSo- *pre .afi Negroes.

I be
;;

mu||ittp|s*
...^ .jh ,

tdanfs Counsel:

s '4g| you .
<^&4#or4?- A..

1 West fhclteh,

du live with the complain-

r in the--Wist indies?. A.

IhulfUeiWoi yemrsu Thatgs

^ouid; - ^bj^tipnysu^JiifS.
idant'a Coulwelx l yn<l$>>

ImXXar^^ the

'Ore.|.yot4liyM^'" as white or

in the
:
West Indies ?

'

let 'AttoSItesfr Xbbj#Stl

Court : Objijption s ustai nod.

mijrfc: ^ ^

x White iu 'the West' ImSihs.'
v

. IJpstll-.. Aibrnfy: ;«I opartf- :ai|§

strike, put the an.swe^tet~
. Tha £oigtxObjection; susfeanem

,' Strike out jthe answer.
'*Q. Wfiai^ln $8

Blst^iiAttirneys X object* f

\ The Courts Objeetlon^iistp 0t|*,

; .
Befeidatit’3 Counsel: E^cppHop

•^Vv ^ef^danCs Qsuniel: • Tlmtfis -sib

The petexidaiit: X desire to^ make

BisfJ Attorney: I "object,

"-q.%wll|)a^i!iotbfe‘make
merit,

, >• 4
•Stestrlct 'Mtom&yz t bbjec#r #f

’

DeUmhmVs Counsel: Will you let

the • 'defenejunt ;haw Ids day- m
court?.. -

1

-

'' The "Court: X will* after we #-
4> termine -tMs case*

: v .;.

' 4
4 "pGfSdaSra Counsel: Exception;

The Court:- Bo you * wish to sub-

'v ‘ mit a brieX on :tbi#matter? I- am
going to reserve depspm -X.think

'

^ ' the matter 1st 'on^'tlat .deserved

before
w- y

,you

we?

.Iff
'

'VfIP?
:

known
-'A^ YCS,

Negro
Neglo

idalts#iulfcl rfp ' # -t? -

our .
boy .'go to • the .

white

hekTestTodies? A.INo* he

} white,'’ school? he -went to

frijftoott. % > -V1 -'H'

jt % fact that .hpTield a po~

lute? A. No, h^- never did.

very fair, isn't he? A* I

!i ib'so.
"

;:pr% '

''
..

'

lair enpugh to be taken .for

lief y f " ^
Court : ,. ;

What if he 5s
? ^

•ikilerSo iU- fair enough or

k i.4 py chUd* and X. am a

and le In ole. j!
".-

IcX'A.twOrney:' ‘ Tbat^js the

k &se,
"

' ^ k

consideration <

decision.

rendering
•'

m: 4

.: lMenclaat,
s...^Coupsel4

!

r ^opd
lilte to atibmit a brlel W: Touk
Honor* ^ 4,.. .4%.

;

Distfict Attorney: I' stall lie- glad

to aubmiti brief*

.

4 , . 4
:

Tito \dairt: Very well. ' T win

adjourn this. ..case 4b Monday*-

4ober
:

31, %t the Vourth District

ifor j;tho .-submission oXbrlep

by the District* Attbrndy and Coim -

' ml for the Befbndantd^ y-<f- y>%

larvey, the defendant.

,A||tiiejp. in

fallows:

cdaht'3'
!

:
;Couimel:

-is. your name?;

being
behalf,

4-&y-

.A, Mamu'

•^1,-CBIBTmCAT^ ,:*r
:W

X, Paul W. Peavy, an official sten-

ographer, dui# appointed by the' Board

of City Magistrates of the City of New
Torkjunder tie provision of law there-'*,

for* hereby certify .-that an examination

j

;

Sf Urn charge lit; the above ' entitlccl

'

:

1
matter wm held before IX S. Benami.

l-fesu#4 Cffiy Magistrate of : the City of

New.: Tori* on, October 20, 1921; tha't

Cyril/ Briggs, %tdHr MT HuggpS #d
Marcus Garvey appeared as witnesses

If lack ' examination, and there gave

:bertak tbsti^iy^' tha« took true ml
.

correct stenographic 'mlmites - of the'

^testimony • ao givem by such witnesses

,

*in& of tlb Wiblo^her&X and that the

:
jpefgin^ page|: a

to Sl inclusiyo, aitacled lereto, Is- a

|
:
tfuo:jindborroct. trpnsetipt .

of tHe mltl “•

v

UtesTso taken-Tjy me* and of tiib’ whple

>
. jJk,, ,,;i, ,:-| ,j,,. 5v

v

iu^ ,.

1 Bated New York,
f

O°hnber ?Af 1S21,

PAUC/W PhhlVY,

,

-rj

Official Stenographer

hi. ;

.-O' Y
!!:.k3th‘:Ii. # ,f

'

?

:;p
'l

:

?

N.- •

'fe* 4
am£:ami

>^h.
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FIVE CENTS (N GREATER NEW YORKH
SEVEN CENTS. ELSEWHERE,

• :- • - £~L.

JA0venial a? Ratos ‘at Offlee

one eld* of; the
peroHJUoScaiione ev*ft If a ncm-dsvnlurrxs la used for jjnblJc&ttStS. TJak-P 1

these ml#* »r» complied 1 communications xviH receive no corrdd«rat!ou
'fewtte oiir r»a<pr« to eend or bring u* fttM?. ellpfelrtg ot »W: »h!4

PW*ir opinion :»5h Tgtearest Unlike our' Oot^empometefl ^rwllk
not charge~a<3vertisfntf or other rate for publishing any pew» Item that la of

• A .r. .

' Siti,- ;,,

VQJL XL NEW YORK, 0CT08ER 29, 19£!

. { The Negro World docs not knowingly accept qpe^lonable
or fraudulent a'dvftrtisiiag. Headers of the Negro \^rtd: are

' ^earnestly requested to invite our attention to any. failure v» the
part oI art advertiser to adhere to ajssy-

ia a Negro World advertisement.

THE N. A; A. C. F, AND THE; U./H, LA.
:

.

.

sH WHiLyByear^ ago tHe^nc\?^'spre4<l around 1^'wb*l4 fta^'hite.

men of wealth; family prestige and ptofessidnai sfex&ing
;

had

-r ‘ % Fu'Bdfc, a Harvurd Ph.IX^up^t*t«i,

fsegi§.-

anil.pi oclaimed lam the most gifted, living Negro. AmHcr aii jew years.

; . ,
Itctwaa the.lion of the hour. He was the hottest tomal^that came rolling

, down f l\e .A f*-iran turnpike. Two years ago the news id! upon tht world

;
like a bolt, front the blue. tbaPiMar.cns Garvey, a Jamaican, h tl plnsed'

s - -;|# a |t«Rmxship ppmpanyi|^(ti hall actually pu§ehas£l; andllattncheil^ steam-

slip. A year ago last summer the world was mote startled when it hearl

^ that; thejmne G^tvey bad packed-Madhpn Square Gard«i4f-
" doom mid-ior thirty-one days held a convention of Negro <

ill?

setnhled from, the fou^quarters of the globe. In/Drhpn
Ky-grp- wlm; Iedtijkyh^fwhire :men taiighriiii'bdt}^- „

tters ami 'dress-;; m Marcus Garvey s Negro of'' jmagliiAtioop Vlrigmality

URd'imtiaove A
THEN.A.AC.P; ||j

•It scenis^ tpgis;
:
fhaf. the|s is mo necessary -fei

Kr A. A-. C, P. and the tj. 1ST. J; A', tl -ually in any organimttc- 1 the men
offt'- hralr|?men^d wbm«i-

pud as sim tint ng ipA ri g Io-Shnon ciAH ration. Hut tire, U. H. I, A.
;\A ’leHching liuck inen and ike white world that the Aipi'oNlso pos-

sesses the erelitivl and^constructive ability, the imaghiiAxm to cc«u-

|Jeiv^i;prtdv^i8| wik-td^.^teca^ vas^ptan^ Thlt is why the- U. N
;fl, A .has tHtllledhblacl?' men everywhere and impressed white nfea

jeycrywheriiii t. has, , .
. ^

.

4 llie tT.iN. t«A.. the Black Star Line and the Negro Factories

Crtjporatimf. bay« da/.xied, the world, not so much because of il)t

polossa] tbi&gs- alfed^^coniplished' ns because of the revelation bf

an awaltencdi soul in the Negro. The same courage, and hntiatlyc

Ithat the Cdftqtoor^par»l^fsterhwhaa^e crossed -the Eng-
lish Channel ^ui wrested the crown from King Harold at Hastings,

the samet&pirlt that iiannibaj andpNupoieou u^niiesfed tvfieti they

;cro4sdd1the ;Alps, the same spirit that Coiumhua manifested 0when he
:sadedpaci oss , an unknown seri and discovered p new ,:continent, the

i that tbc Pilgrim Jatiicrs tnarnfested when iliey crossed

jsthe Atlantic in the Mayflower and planted a new eonnnonwealth in

bleak and barren
v
-New England, the same spirit that Tonissaint

L'Onvertui-e manifested when le threw oft the Spanish, French and

|

;

|E|i^lish yokk wa^panifested by the th M> I. Ax
f
when/lt backed

4
the

«ii^cfe;:)Star :£ine, ient the Yarmouth out of thl New York Harbor
unto the Caribbean; Se»;|M>d entered .the held of .commerce.

$ ilpe va|ne of the't£ 'N. I. A. wad the Black Siit Line canifot

be measured by dollara^and cents, although money is all powerful
on these mundane shdrek and is the thermomker"'which '’registers

modem success. But their value lies m the fact that they- indicate

that the^sps and da«^ers|trf Ethiopia have- awakened from the

sleep of centuries and instead of wilting for something to turn up
are banning to. turn up *omething,,.thera5dve3. The s»alu& pi these

l orgSmtatiocs resilds inT& flit; that thfcy^stfike a whllb
jthe Negro^souf sympathetically responds, that- they call upon the

jNe^fioito g^ibuf. and.achieve, ^ to carve out his destiny add write a neVA
igpage in thejvorld^ history as 'his ancestors did centuries ago on the

banks of the -:h iie'i.&«d'.thc isle of Meroe when they laid the roundA*

Cions of tHe world's astronomy, mathematics, architecture and
philosophy*!. \ M. .' „ >j,

Whentthe itantuttse^crpwds tfcit' no^'pac^nd^Wd Xlbe%
Hail, New^Yorlc, shall ho longer tread these terrestrial

. shores, when
the spirit qjfHte ExceUency tile Ht^Hon?>jdarct6i-f5»ffuy and La$y
Henrietta -yinton Pavirshall have: gone back to the Father of Spirits,

the <and aspirations which the U.yN. L.A.
and tfift Btaifk Star Line,have generated in the soil I of the new Negro
swill live onjinspirihg him not only to demand a man's chance and. a

titan's status in the world, hilt to put forth his energ-y aiul exert Ins

will in nia^yring.imod ei|i science, industry, commerce and politics,

;Ctdt!y|itirtg^rmsGbttiM0g> Upfifactwes, iatling -the ;scven seas atid :

develpping^ continent, thus making his own place in the world.

I
*

.A ::

A~ A & ...:
H,-F.

M, - m ^ jii,

^EFOl^E th© congressional committee that investigated the Ku

^

KluaKlan and hnaily dropped the investtgaiion. Rev. Sinnr.ons,

the HperiallWisard of the Ru Kktx Rian, dropped to hiskne^f,

bowed his h|ad ai«i- shedyipars,.
v
UxcUk»5ftg : .TFaiher, xorgjve them, far

they know-
1||

what theyji^ 1

’ o^ivonli'to rhat effecL ‘ Hesmte4tbat the

Ku Khix Fan wa* ft -tw^biotki Ihw-ahidin« oraamzation and was* not i

teKtimr, Nfero«. .

; f i" -f;
%’

Jb |f
:

%f “The African Abroad;** published B
"ir"w. fKAn;.after

l OM F?1law i>t over
>•?--ar.;• a,Frs« Stases n ror .

l}c
t

silk-yi. I ! s <J ?< o<ty y<ji at;
;

v.o Lktiip
; ,

ai&Hw ji& ac, z»ue^-.

g.C a cosnpirtstijjt i« wo Slsi nt tho ,
fh

toWiPt m B* *VVI,. «U*'^W'iwM
tishs' orftss elbthi'dal'

1

' woy&iiig; 'W
every proik-ct for sc-ciai n >A jvjiiUo tv%$~ | j

wn .. )iia>-o :.:|pn; ,|g||p' «n|:
Mv'e yomribm'ea moi-ft Wuu lay ’

R<?teniui 'soci^tF, aort y^t we:>rs

<eijj (letiviffe? akaieVt-
j

4'-

tain Wfeip# men, amonir whilbi

.t-HA- ti
...

• Vice.Comv \ :aM/, •

a^eiadnfe^';?

p1yvcrii
:

wh<> w<»m •

*V
lr*» to <iXi>3oit ovr ctsay

to

i\c.y 1

;o£ His Souiij t'rtcl Centra hAioasi!

«afe bc-si 1
.. muxiy t« \w$ , H;i t;

; j .. ti

beekusa it* teak;: bar?; Hr« t <

toe# lie em.t* tft
: th& cehvoatisr I Tj

«te«^ ««.: • 10
Wi«a I ratvrhad t^-iante "Bhu&^W^r'

tram th« .«*nv«atioa e?t ^V t2
hinted to

piii&s to attach na u^a ths^ouBiiO ©jt

that our hooks not- rsgl^terjsd in
. r.l

accrifdanc* .wlU^^eomaidrctatf^W' -Ct<C
: ^

?>U»er jedcisty httruta books r^g,5atere4, h
oJiiy. fc«isinesj» «r« ,'ift-i'

«ifegua^<t -pt?r«elvaa.;, t ^
miatere* ' T&«a^ende4"'i.«
meat re^nir&niertts: '|3- <;y

2.' aosrietered- by lh« civil *fcvan&'
^

% Rvgtstercd brthdwufticipidoburt's.

The* ftftiw one ?<#«• s4d wpiljlnonthr f
lb*,m fUs^ry.avvWnruent, 'to pieaes t##f
white ministers w1to«« ^eMo'cengceWj^
^atJosi? had ifiRfthojajfco.

r v
.... .

. Tr,—^ \o a>».
4

<Aiurcb;
:;

Kae 'i?h^
¥.-1

printed thtwto m?n and Js tryiag t»
deport thftiu, soyas.- 1» kill tlie- tT. .xJ.
t, A. a.tul time
v*apu* nny return tj> v-hitu irasferahi^A
Oa Wio ivith the .*K
by the’ dvlHdr
Imt iTftme<iia.tety drresta'Lhy thd Atl

«rdi, alw&y# trylnf telnet
do. t.he*r dirty Tzpark..
;<

Thd as ate nAy. th<*;sateiti wa'yiivthey 'tij

have dor.o to tbeee men. Let
mtideroi «oy»j>R^t rnake- t|s|

and If they fa B
arrttvt there ?u0vefy only in v

f

both-. Dominican an-i AmedA
to get nrn; Rut ufttmately iv
inttb w«r|:t€qd^ '

/

are ( hate *< hrav
X7?'^yt Ai- etifferihg- im,
eanne they' dnre to Imtoi

hsiAdsb
eh^-site eplbty p- afikj

o.snimon Ur/xurmkin&

; now-' 'Bntld
^OUt; the QZrJ

iki4^>- -'^
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FOR MR. HOOTER*

Confidential informant "800" roportod to me in

Washington last Sunday and adtisod that at tho prdsont timo Garvey’s

movement is in oxtronely difficult straights, Tory Money

i® ° 0B*iag ih to tho parent body other than raomborphip dues in tho

U* K, !• A*, and, tho salo of bonds has practically stopped.

Informant further states that it is understood that

the State department has a olalm against Garvey for §17,000 which

is duo the American Consul at Cuba for transportation. of Garvey's'

crow on the K6ndm to tho Whited,3thtoo, fho informant, advised
* "ft

[ -.

{

i
: ^

* ^|ht, ff i-thd&''-4,i.4|
Jm tt,ia pfossod jab this particular' time, Garvoy will

have, to discontinue his business,

‘ ' Confidential informant also called my attention to

Briig*e magazine "fhe Hossonger", in the last issue of this

magazine, copy of which, has boon forwarded to lir, Grimes, Briggs

mafcos a strong attack upon Garvey’s movement. Among othor things,

Briggs brings up the point that tho ton cents which is received

monthly from, tho yhri ns membors of tho U*H, i,A, is for death

|.
benefits* whioh uhdor tho laws" of tho State of flow York, must be

sot aside arid not US.ed f6r any other’ purpose, Sinoe receiving

.OB.
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* y * 0
Hr* Hoover - 2

this' death benefit, Garvey- has continued to as© same for the

financing: of his organization,, thus violating tho Hew York

State haws*

fn regard to the connection between the African, Blood

Brothorhood and the 0 mmunist Rarty, informant suggests that

if Briggs is covered for possibly one week, something important

can bo. developed alon& this lino* Briggs.’ addrecS is 2299

7th Avenue, How York*

It is suggested that the State Boj.artmant bo conferred

with in regard to thip 017 *.050 claim,, also tir t Briggs be

covered f .«r one week*

Respectfully,

** <VrV* *
4i& ?

»s? V **

J P '

%
* *

r t. r35 h
, 4

*

*



loot Cun&oy and adyicod that at the present ttao Garvcy*Q coycaomt

ic in extromo financial otVaichto* Very littlo nonoy is ooainc in

to tha paront body other than nemborohip duq3 in tho and

.tho sale of bondo haa practically stopped.

Informant farther ototos that it io undoretood that tho

State Department has a olein eeriest Garvey for £17,000 thlch ia duo

tho American Ooncal at Cuba for transportation of Garvey* s crow on $c/Cftptc

tho Kenawah to tho Unitod Gtatos* Eho .informant advisod that if this

claim ia pressed at this particular tino, Garvoy will have to discos-*/ *

'

? •
;
/

tineo his businoaa* / \ < , .
-

' \

Confidential informant also callod my attention to B?i££d*

mscasina »‘2ho noosonqor*** In tho loot issue of thia nbcaslna, appy of

which ha3 boon forwarfiod to: Hr* Crimes, Bricks cahos a strong attach

upon Garyoy* a movement* Ampnc other thi»ca e Brices brinea up tho point

that tho ton canto which io received monthly from tho Various noabors of

tho y«dl*X*A* io for doaith benefita, which uador thd laws of the Gtato of

ITqw Yor£ must bo oqt aside and npt shod for any other purpose* QincO ro-

coivine thia doath benefit, Garvey has continued to use demo for the

financier of hia organisation, thaa violating tho now Yorh Gtato lews*



X

In regard tC tho. conhootioa between tho African Blood

Brotherhood end this Coaaoniat Party,, infoxmant suggests that if Briggs

is covered for possibly one week* qemthing important can bo, dovolopod

along; this lino* Briggs? address is 2299 7th Avenue, How Yorfc*

It is suggested that the State Dopartnont bo conferred with

in regard to this $17,000 olaira, also that Briggs bo covered for one

weelc*

Bospootfulljr,



r igeQty ! Liberty!
'

‘ -SEND IN YOUR $5.0G 0
An Appeal to every Negro in the World

Help The Cause Of Liberty

by SUBSCRIBING to

The Universal Nefli^jDihtoxcmc[iLM.il
Head Office: 56 W. 135th Street New York, U, S. S.

$4,000,000,000 to be raised from the Negro people

all over the World, to set Africa Free and to set the race

free Industrially, Socially and Politically*

Every Negro ashed to contribute $5.00 or more for the cause of Liberty

Sendr^your five dollars, or .more, immediately.

If yoj/desire the Race to have a Government of its own in Africa;

If you desire to have good positions for yourself and your children ;-

If you desire to see the Race respected;
|

If you appreciate the fact that our foreparents suffered slavery to make us

what we are; •
1

If you desire to build a great future for our Race;

Then you will subscribe your $5, 00 or more now, for the great cause.

All those who send in their five dollars will receive a certificate of Race
Loyalty, signed by Hon. Marcus Garvey, Provisional President of Africa,

Hon. Secretary General and the Hon. High Chancellor of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association

Send in your subscriptions in Money Order, Postal Order, Check or

American Currency to the Universal Negro Improvement Association, 56 West
135th Street, New York City, U. S. A.

33 O IT NOW!
X



AODRCSS reply to
-THE ATTORNEY GENERAL”

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
' WASHINGTON, D.C.

ger/imr

October 10, 1921,

-< \
l \

* ^

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOTER.

Confidential informant ’*800" reported to me in Washington

last Sunday and advised that at the present time Garvey* s movement

is in extreme financial straights* Very little money is coming in

to the parent body other than membership dues in the U.N.I.A., and

the sale of bonds, has practically stopped.

f
*

Informant fjrrther states that it is understood that the

State Department has ,a claim against Garvey for §17,000 which is due

the American Consul, at Cuba for transportation of Garvey*-s
A
crew on

the Kanawah to the United States. * The informant advised that if this

claim is pressed at this particular time, Garvey will have to discon-
\

tinue his business.

Confidential informant also called my attention to Briggs*

magazine “The Messenger’*. In the last issue of thi-s magazine, copy of
$

which has been forwarded to Mr. Grimes, Brings makes a strong ‘attack

upon Garvey* s movement. Among other things, Briggs brings .up the point

that the ten cents which is received- monthly from the various members of

the U.H.I^A. is for death benefits, which under the lav/s of the State of

New York must be set aside and not used for any other purpose. Since re-

ceiving this death benefit, Garvey has continued to use sane for the

financing of his organization, thus violating the"'New York state laws.

DECLASSIFIED BY_j£lL
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l'll regard, to the" connection, between the Afric^i Blood

Brotherhood and the Communist. Party, informant suggests that if Briggs

is covered for possibly one week, something important can be developed

Along this line, Briggst address is'229?-^7th Avenue, New York,

It is suggested that the State Department be conferred with

in regard to this §17,000 claim, also, th&t Briggs be covered for one

week,.

COPY TO MR. GRIMHS.
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1921.

Mr. Geo. F. Ruch,

Dept, of Justice,

Washington, L.C.

I

Sir:

I will report that Garvey Is sending twenty field agents out

next week to all parts of the country to sell stock in the Black_

Star Line. I was present at the lecture aarvey gave these men on

selling stock as I had to talk to them about boosting the sale of

the Hegro World. Garvey told these men that the company was not

registered In all states but for them not to make to much publlci

of their sales as he didn't want to have any trouble with the aut

itlea. They are registered In Penn., 111., Mass., Ohio, and I thl

Mich. How sir I would advise that all other states that these age

travel they be arrested for violation of the "Blue Sky Law" If th

Is done It will cut off Garvey's supply of money. At the present

money Is very low with Garvey but he expects to raise quite a lan

through these field agents. These agents will not work with an l

but will let conditions and sales govern their travel. These agen

wm also act as secretales of divisions: for example, an agent w.

be sent to Boston he will act as secretary to that division to loi

all money which will take may be one day a week and the other timi

travel say a radius of a hundred miles or so and sell stock and o:

lze new branches of the association) by this method he will not o:

raise money but will Increase membership In the organization. Gar

Is trying hard to raise money to buy another ship , with out this

I don 1 t see how he can last very much longer. He has received abo

$1900 (nineteen hundred dollars) on his African Redemption Fund b



Ij&at^fund kill soonS out • &arvey closed a ^^^today for th| *

'

purchase of premises at #52 feat 135th St. next door to the present

office. He will use this purchase as a pacifier for the stockholders

of the Black Star Line at the stockholders meeting on the 22nd of this

month as the building was bought In the name of that company. With
t

nothing to show for their money Garvey would be put In a very bad light

but now he will say that he has purchased a new building and every thlrg

will be alright with the stockholders, ofcourse he will only have a

small equity In the building but enough to accomplish his purpose.

I attended a meeting of the African Blood Brotherhood tonight and
i

i —

n

w rmn rnn i m i i hup pn "i 11 m

took the oath of allegiance. This was the first time the oath was given

to any one as It has Just been written, Briggs also took the oath to-

night as did all other members present. Reid's position as Post

Commander was declared vacant and at this Juncture Briggs came over to/vi#

and gave me the slip of paper that I am Inclosing In this letter, statr

Ingthat the S.C. (Supreme Council) had a commission for me as Colonel.

Briggs is very much worried for fear that some one In Garvey's crowd

will find out that I am a menber of his organization and tell Garvey

and Garvey will fire me and he has no position to give me. He wanted

me tonight to be careful. I will take care of that. Briggs told me

that each president of Garvey's divisions would receive a copy of

his magazine, but he would not say how he got the names and addresses,

but by that statement I know that he received my anonymous communlcatlai

He seemed to be very much elated over It. I would liked to have secured,

a copy of that oath as It would have been enough evidence against

Briggs to have sent him out of the country but he was very careful to

guard It. The oath puts the A.B.B. before everything but the redemption

of Africa. To break this oath, yyour own blood shall be on your hands.

whatever that means.

I expect to hear something from Chrlhlow In a few days as the



ary he claims. Icouncil met today Welded not to pay him t^j salary he clalmsV

will see that Chrlchlow gets this Information and starts his suit.

Briggs has been after Chrlchlow trying to get a statement from him to

use against Garvey but Chrlchlow wouldn't give him any satisfaction.

Garvey’s laundry has been closed for repairs and they claim It will be]

opened In about two weeks. i if this laundry doesn't open and they sell/

any shares in the Hegro Factories I will notify you at once.

Bespectfully,
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One God !

w York

r ^
Telephone Harletm

One Aim !

PARENT BODY

)ne Destiny !

MARCUS GARVEY
President General

SIR WILLIAM FERRIS, K. C. O. N.

Awt. Pres. General

G. E. STEWART
' Chancellor

Ittuipraai 3mprmt?m?tit Assoriatum

African (Unmmuntltcfi
v

Slcagitr

UNIVERSAL BUILDING, 56 WEST I35TH STREET

NEW YORK. U. S. A.

“He created of one blood all nation* of men to dwell on the face of the earth
”

FRED A. TOOTE
|

Secretary General

J. B. YEARWOODV
Asst. Secy. General

R. L. POSTON
2nd Asst. Secretary General

Mjr dear »

The hour has come for us as a people to start
out doing for ourselves. V>e are non living in a

world of strenuous activities^ Every race animation
has to do for itself hence the Universal Negro Im-

provement Association is doing all it can for the

emancipation of our race, industrially, educationally,
socially, and politically, as also to bring about the

Freedom of Africa for the Negro Race.

V/e are now asking you to help us in the gnand
work before us. Each and every Negro must do some-
thing for the good of the race, so we send you the

enclosed collecting list of our "African Redemption
Fund" asking you to use it collecting for the great,

cause from among the people of your community.

We are asking every Negro in the race to sub- ’

scribe five dollars or more to the cause of his or

her liberty. It is incumbent upon each and every
one of us to work for our own real freedom. We de^

sire that every Negro in the world subscribe hi’S or
her five, dollars or more to the Fund; so that we can
realize the-necessax-y amount to put over our program
of liberty. For this purpose therefore, we also
want every person in your community to contribute.

You will- approach each and every person with
the list and ask them to read the appeal, and write
down a contribution on the statement form.

All Mon*y Ordert Lu*t b« m*de payable to U. N. L A.

All communication* mu.t bo/*«nt to tb« A.«oci.tion and



- £ -

You will send in every week to our Office in Hew York

whatsoever amount yon collect, with the names and

adcresses of the persons, and we will send them their

certificates.. When the list is filled you will re-
^

turn it with what money' you have „in hand, and you

may get another if you care.

Please help the Cause *by- collecting with the

list and make your returns to us. .weekly? Each per-
son who collects from -not less than- fifty persons
all paid up, will receive "The Bronze Cross. of Afri-

can Redemption" as a token of appreciation for- the

service rendered.
' *

“
**

* 0

How. please do your best with the list* Those
who cannot contribute the five .dollars or, more at

once, you .can collect it from them i-n small amounts
until it reaches five dollars; then -they can write
down the full amount on the '.list, and' when you send
it up we will send the certificate i ;.

-Please acknowledge the receipt of the list.

keeling sure that you will do your best with the
list., and wishing you ail. success.

Yours fraternally.

HHIYSRSAL KRORO IMPRCVSJM^T ASSOCIATION.





I am enclosing a form letter that. Garvey is flooding the

mails with in order to get money. He is sending one of these to

every member of the association, and no doubt* will receive thou-

sands of dollars. T *

f Duse Mohammed's address while in New York will be 838 West

; I 136th St. I would advise that a close check be kept on this man

j

while in this country as I understand that England has made some

compromise with him for stopping his magazine. Am enclosing clip

, ping of his arrival, from a New York’ Daily.

i

Respectfully,

“po

4



New Yoif^

Oct. 18, 1931,

Mr. Geo. F. Ruch,

Dept, of Justice,

Washington, p. 0,

sir:

• I will4
' report that Cyril Brlggsjhas served a summons on

Garvey for criminal lihei. i have been telling Briggs that

the article in the Negro World about, Briggs being a white

man was libel, Briggs went to the district attorney and he

issued a summons for Garvey, Briggs says that the district

says he has a clean case on Garvey. Briggs says that the only

thing that will keep Garvey odt of prison is that he accept

an apology;:from Garvey, which he will not do. The case is set

for Thursday morning in the Heights Court, 160th St. and Saint

Nicholas Ave© now sir I think a word from your office to. the

district attorney would help a great deal , keep the case from

draging and keep- any outside influence from helping Garvey. I

think sir this is our chance to get him and at. the same time

our hands will be cleam of the whole thing, and the so called

race leaders can’t say that the goverment had anything to do

with putting Garvey out of business. No one in the office knows

that this summons has been served on Garvey as yet. The onlytfj^

that will have to be watched is to see that Garvey doesn’t tniya ^

Briggs off. if he does it will take a good sum as Briggs feels

that he has Garvey where he wants him.

/ \m><r Respectfully,
*
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) Oct, 14, 1021,

Mr. Geo. F. Ruch,.

Dept., of Justice,
4

Washington, D. C.
vf \ //.

, L

six*

'

I will report that Duse Mohammed was In conference with Garvey

to-day for an hour, the greater time of which Garvey excluded his -

secretary from the office. I do Know that Garvey offered Mohammed

a room in his house while in Hew Yorfc which Mohammed refused, saying,

he was very well located and did not wish to change. I had supper

with Mohammed last night and we had a two* hour talk, mostly about

Garvey. To me he refered to Garvey as Hue beggar". He seemed to be

hostile towards Garvey;- told me all about the trouble he nad had with

Garvey and the girl in his office in London, how Garvey had come to

him "down and out", anyhow he’-.finally discharged Garvey. It seems

that JohnJBruce who is a very good friend of Mohammed and was

agent for Mohammed’smagazine when it was being published, is now a

confidential secretary for Garvey. Through Bruce’s efforts he has

brought these two together. Garvey is more than anxious to mate friends

with Mohammed because of Mohammed’s influence in Africa. From Mohamiied s

talfc with me I learned that he is in touch with a great many African’

Chiefs. It seems that Mohammed runs a commission house in London in

collection with his other business,, to which these African Chiefs

ship their goods for him to sell. Mohammed became yery friendiy with

me during our talfc showing me his passport or a paper that answered »

for a passport. It seems that he had' some trouble in getting papfcif^&.i

to come to this country and the paper that he has was issued in libu*

of a passport. It has his picture attached but no disc^iption, onl

*M

.

'I'll A>//?/W
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his age
v
^A/^it says, with permissionso visit the United States, He

has been i Jommunicatlon with President K^lng Qf Liberia about the

loan that King is trying to get from this country, and he told me that

he had advised King not to accept the loan because if he did Liberia

would be in the same position that Haiti is now in, goverened by U.' S.

Marines, He said that he was going to send a telegram to King and let

him Know that he was in the country, tried to draw out of him dust

what his business was in this country but he evaded an answer and soon

changed the subjjedjt. I understand that he is to speak in Liberty Hall

here Sunday night for Garvey. His address is 330 West i36th street in-

stead of 238 as I reported.

I learned today'that a Mr. Barnett of the Chrichlow Coal Co, has
ii

put Garvey in touch with a Portuguese (could not learn his name) who

is willing to go Garvey* s bond for $200,000 (two hundred thousand

dollars) so that Garvey can purchase the ship that he is after. I

think this transaction ought to be investigated as it doesn't sound

very good to me. I understand that this Portuguese is to do all of this

gratis.

I learned to day that the Dept, of justice has been in communicat-

ion with the paramount Novelty Co, of New York asking them not to advete
____ ^

tlse the sale of guns in the Negro World; that the department had sent

them one of Garvey’s speeches in which Garvey had said "we-MuSt pro-

tect ourselves” I report this to let you Know what class of people this

Paramount Co. is.

Will go more into details of my interview with Mohammed when ij see

you Sunday.

Respectfully,



Enclose you will find a full report of Garvey's trial., also

an account of his arrest as reported to the Hew York journal.

The case was adjourn until Monday, October 3i, at the Fourth

District court fof the submission of briefs by the District Attor-

ney and Counsel for the Defendant. Briggs is elated over the out

come of the case and he says that he is not going to stop until
t '

he puts Garvey in prison. Garvey says that he knows that no court
tr

in America will hold,i.tha.t\>r calling a negro a white man is
« *

criminal libel, this seems^ to be Garvey's only defense. Garvey
9

has a previous conviction for the same offense against former
*

District Attorney Kilrow more than a year ago, for which he apol-

ogized, through the columns of his paper and the court suspended
•

. .

' r " >'
""

:

sentence . This will come against him if he is conyict^d and comes .

!

up for sentence. Briggs has also started action’ agalnst Gafvey :

for useing the mails to defraud, in that the circulars that Garvey

sent out with the name of the Ph^jj
tg^QieaiXeyWi.on the ship on these

circulars was cut into the plate and that no ship by that name was

in existence^ at that time or since. You will find in your files/"

one of these circulars that I mailed you some time ago. , /

I don't know just,what Garvey is going to do- about the stock

holders meeting tomorrow night. The stockholders meeting was put
1

off in July for“ninety'days and the time, is~up tomorrow night.

Garvey must-have some pard up his sleeve as lie doesn’t seem to bey*



\
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r worried about ltwlf he hash rt got something?*^ tell t

f U_,, • l, __
• 1 i % *

'about their money there 'is going to be trouble in the meeting*

these people

,v

I have stayed away from. Briggs, meeting as Garvey has-been

watching Briggs trying to get something on him, and it wouldn’t

, KdO 'for Garvey to know that I ever attended any of Briggs meeting*
• -

-- »

Briggs sent me a message to day saying that he wanted to see me

tomorrow- night. Briggs prbpaganda agains.t Garvey has certainly

begun to have its effect out in the states, we are printing five

thousand, less, papers now than we 'were three weeks ago and it is;

falling off every week. .

‘

I will be in Washington Sunday as per instructions.

0 Respectfully,
•

"

»

m

*

-

V



the Bopartpont of Justice in this oqoo*
600 suggests that Edgar, Gray* a wall known character In

HArlem bo ohooked up by our How York offlao to ascertain the nature

Of his employment*.
It is further suggo3tou by this informant that tho How York

office ascertain from tho Cholea Batik, 135th Street end ?th Avonuo *

tho extent of tho batik account of Briggs# According to informant, the
money which he is receiving frcm tho “Crusader” is cortai;.ly not suf-
ficient to warrant the publication Of some*1 Jn all probability ho is
receiving borne outside financial assistance.

Chib informant further auggosts that Bueo Hahacriod, Ail* who
resides at £50 \7ost 33Gth street* bo covered to ascertain tho nature
of his activities* According to 600* Ali is in this country as a
representative of sono British concern and is endeavoring to interest

Garvey and other negroes at Harlem in semo busitioss proposition*

According to this informant Brices is making every possible

effort to have the past Office Inspectors take action agai at Garvey
for the publication in the “I’ogrp world” of an advertisement showing

a picture of tho ’’Phyllis Hhcatly" which, according to tho statements
of Gafvoy, had boon purchased by the Black Star Lino* As ft Matter of
fact*, this was an ordinary steamboat with the nemo “Phyllis Hhoatly*
placed on tnio and used for a “cut” for the advertisement and used for
tho parpopo of securing furfchor purchases for Black Btar Lino stock*

It is suggested that Hr*. Gflines give this mattor paytioular

attention*
Acoording to 600, the circulation of tho “negro World” (Gar-

voy*s paporY in tho past, four weeks has decreased from 35*000 to £0*000*
COO advises that this decrease is duo to Briggs* action in. codding a
copy of his magazine* to all important centers whero Garvoy* s paper is
distributed* * REOOBDiuD &

She abovo la for yoar information*

liospootfully *

_*
t

*-*w-

^ *
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BUREAU OF JWEfcTJGATlQH

iv^Y 21 1924t>,ii
DEPARTMENT OF JU$TIC€ ;
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-Mr. Geo^. F. Ruch,

R., 0. B. 1822,
% * ^ T

Washington, D* 0.

Sir;
.

I learned tonight that on Saturday, Hov , 5„ a Japanese byAwMej

of wegl ( lam spellimg this name the way It sounds) addressed

a meeting at'.; 350 west 138th street. I understand tha^Tw"talked

-iwr-alSbvCt affiiour on general subject* and then alloweat-the. au<jr

dlence to question' him. I was told that one of the question?"''

that was asked him was, " were. the Japanese in smypathy. with- the

negroes" his answer, -was, " yes,very much so" 'My Informer said
^

that he thought this fellow was more tham what he represented
y

|

himself^to he as.,he"was-very careful to add to his answers that

this is onlf my-private opinion. This meeting places is,a music

.school arid most Of the audience were students of the school al-

though
v
the meeting was open to the. public, but ~it -seems that it

wasn’t very extensively advertised. I understand that he will

speak at this sch^some^ ,

-some ..time wh^nTtl isccnv^nltot. When he, speaks agalkl-wilrl

|
~ nr /

„ ,, 1ri
,

j

ttisrer—Thls—Japanese In now a. theological student^ attending

Columbia diversity. I will learn more about this meeting to-

morrow and will try and get the correct .spelling of his name.

I am very sorry that ! missed this meeting but as I don t hang

•very much wi.th musical students, I missed it.tAAR 3

* »

\

Respectfully", \

-wmdSSDED aIndexed £o a’a
1

1

)
i , f _ . i <l iu u y\ ’ -Wi.to
(n(- ZXk-'t'fr
BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

MAY 21 1924 P.M
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Hoover FILE*'*

>£lll
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i884fT New YorQ,
^ loo*iD

: —-Nov,,”^1981.

^ '

Mr. Geo. F.. Ruch,

BOX 1882,

Washington, D. C«
« 4

Sir:

Enclose you will find a copy of a release that (Jarvey sent

to all the dallies, on the Disarmament Conference. Am also en-

closing a letter that will prqbablyyof some lntrest to ,you~on

conditions 'In Africa among the natives. .
<

- 1 have Dust learnednthere will he a conference tomorro
J 8

-

((Saturday) in the rooms.,of president King of Liberia, at thajgj

•Commodore Hotel 40th Street and Lexington Ave. at ten °

wrth Duse^j!^^ (whose card I am enclosing) and

. Wnnk tJA + h A*P t.hftflA TllftTl V?lll >866 ft/';
Austin of Tacoma Wash, Both of these men will see King

%
.but

}

oM
"A

"*

.

different missions. I was present when Austin made arrangegpg|

to take Duse Mohamed down town* in his car. Mohamed said

that when he was through talking with King, king wouldn’t

the loan from this country. I don’t -think that' Mohamed

allow Austin to hear what he has to say to King,- x>ut 1

know about all that Austin will say. Mohamed 1 s nqtyvery|
*

ative, but 1 will try and get the results of this confer^t- 4'

I have been unable to learn anymore about the Japanese,

but the next time he gives a talk, up here, I am to meet

have arranged that.

Will, report to Washington Sunday as per instructions.

T.K A
•fi/;v g f v y-j

as

MAR 2 ~
1926

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MAY 211924KM
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FILE

Respectfully ,

4
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Mr. Geo. F. Ruch,

P. 0.; B. 1823,

Washington D.C.

Sir:

% A h.

BUREAU OF- investigation

MAY21K4R#
department of justice

Hoover

Hoy-516 i1931

u\

2.U

PILE

-y^coB^ » !"',wS1

I will report that Garyey will he in g^s^ngtontDv^OiMon

Sunday November^ 3 Oth"'and will speak there. There is a Mr.

Riley there now that is giving lectures and preparing the way

for Garvey. Garvey wants to come to Washington during the Dis~

armament conference not that he expects to meet any JofL the

representatives of any of the countries, although he may he hold

enough to attempt it, hut he duet likes to- he on the scene. He

was in our office today talking for over an hour on the Disarms-

ment conference and how the. White race was afraid of the Yellow

and Black races coming together and controling tthe world. To

give you an idea of what is in the mans mind, he said, that when

he was a young man he experimented with chemicals trying to mix

them so that they would destroy a white man and at the same time

have no effect on a hlack man. He* went on to say that the white

mans "brain had reached the limit of its ingenuity and it was up

to the black man now to give to the world something that “would

surpass anything that the white man has ever done, and that it

was the obdect of the u.H.I.A. to establish a* school in Liberia

where negroes could work out such ideas as he had had when he was

1 "
I

experimenting with -chemistry, where they would be away from the

p^Tying eyes of the white man. He talked along this line for ail

hour showing what could be done with such weapon* in the hands of

Kegroes. Had you been present and heard the line of talk:you

would have .thought the man crazy but it only goes to show what is

in hi b henTt>towards the white man as a_whole.
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Today was the fiiuCif time that he saw what BrJ|^|s had wrltterl

him in the crusader, “ he raved like a mad man . I* heard that he si&af

later, that if Briggs wasn't careful something would happen to him

some night that would, stop his mouth. Next month he will have more

to rave about' as I have put Briggs in touch with Crlchlow who is
, *

, t

going to write a seriefe *'of articles for Briggs exposing Garvey

and his whole, scheme* ln^Liberla . ofcourse I have done this anon-
*• T ; .

ymously, simply wrote -Briggs that he could get all the dope on
v
£ ,» * .

Garvey’s African scheme from Crlchlow, I left the rest to Briggs
*

* ^

and I learned this afternoon that he has completed arrangements

with Crlchlow for the articles. You have got Jto beat this fellow

at his own game, propaganda, Briggs case against Garvey will be
’ ,

* »

nol. pros, if Garvey will publish an apology in the same space

and the same number of times as the libelous article was publish^

ed; this I understand Garvey will do, but it will certainly not

raise Garvey in the eyes of his followers for they bell&ye ttthat

the King can do no wrong".

You will notice that this weeks African, Redemption Fund is
* 'ft , .

about $500 (five hundred dollars) less- than last week,

Garvey^waWvery much put out over that fact that the press

didn’t publish his release on the Disarmament Conference. A word

to the associated press from ’your office to keep his name out of
*

print would certainly be a blow to him as he .has been able to get

a great deal! of advertisment through this spurce

.
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“S. S. Phyllis Wheatley”

A Garvey Myth

See Article in This Number



WE PUBLISH SONGS BY THE

BEST COLORED WRITERS
SEND 30 CENTS TODAY FOR THE LATEST SONGS

SHEET MUSIC ONLY
I LIKE YOU BECAUSE YOU HAVE SUCH LOVING WAYS, by Wm. H. parrell and

Isaac F. Hatch. Recorded on Pace Phonograph (Black Swan) by Eddie Gray; ‘Re-

corded on Arto Records by Lucille Hegdmin.

BLIND MAN'S BLUES.
'

WHY DID YOU MAKE A PLAYTHING OF’ME, by J. Berni Barbolir. Recorded on Black
Swan Records.

PICKANINNY ROSE, by Burns and Sheppard on Victor, Edison, Okeh, and other Records.

!'M LOOKING ALL AROUND FOR A VAMPIRE, by Creamer and Layton.

AUNT HAGAR'S CHILDREN BLUES, by W. C. Handy and Lieut. J. Tim Brymm. Fea-
tured by Tennessee Four nightly in “Put and Take."

LONG GONE, by Chris. Smith. §ung by Noble Sissle and his Sizzling Syncopators on
Emerson Records.

HONEY, DON'T GO AWAY; by Phil. Worcfe.

CAMPMEETING BLUES, by *W. H. Carroll. Recorded by Lieut. Tim Brymm's Band on
Okeh Records. -

—

LOVELESS LOVE BLUES, by the writer of
f
Saint Louis Blues. On all records and rolls.

We can get for you anything, in the^mu^4JUm0^«**wc^rer*toifa'te3^^Tie heart of the

j

~HtatisTcaT' section of New York.

We are trying to reach every Negro home possible and we would appre-

ciate all that you may do to make us acquainted with your musical friends.

Kindly give us the names of your friends who would like some of our

songs, in rolls, records or sheet music and the instrument in their homes,

and for this we will send by mail a c<jpy of Loveless Love free.

Instrument I . Name

Address City

Instrument Name

Address City

Instrument Name

Address City

Instrument * 1 . Name

Address City..

Instrument Name. *

Address City

HANDY BROS. MUSIC CO., Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO

PACE & HANDY MUSIC COMPANY, Inc.

165 West 47th Street, New .York City
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Success and Happiness

No matter what your condition In life maye be,-
you can improve it.^

* A wonderful little, book, it

tells you how to achieve success in friendship, love,
marriage and business; how to make, ‘money and
how to secure ^happiness. It also tells you how to
develop personal magnetism and strengthen „the
will power. It tells you how to Influence people to.
act as 'you ..desire; It reveals how> to obtain good
health. “ It gives plain ‘directions how to achieve
success, happiness and better your condition In
life In many ways. Here is a good offer.. The-great,
little* book and Rev, Leo S. Osman’s helping, hand *,

temple Incense for $1,3?. Osman’s helping hand,
parchment prayers goes with this special* offer.,
Full directions how to use the helping hand incense,

-

with every order. Tell your friends about this'
Special offer. Send $1.35 at once and start to be
benefited. Fifteen cents^extra for foreign countries.
Order from

a

PICTURES,
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Some Real African Natives^
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Extra! ...> A 25
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POEMS
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v
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Memory, by J. Arthur Johnson.; , .......... . 25
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News at a Glance. 16

Talking Points ....... 25

Books 27

Correspondence ............... ... 29

i' fifteen Cents a Copy, $1.50 a Year.
$1.75 Overseas.

All Checks and Money 'Orders^Should Be Made Pay-'
Able to The Crusader, and Not to Individuals:

’

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTION: An order blank"
with your magazine is notice that" your subscription.has
expired. An Immediate remittance would bo ap«.

predated.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: In ordering, a change of

address, both the old and new address must be given.

Be sure to notify- us prompfly of change of address.
'

Entered as second-class matter October 25, 1918, at
the post office at New York* New York, under the
enactment of March, 3. 1$?9.

OSMAN’S SALES DEPARTMENT
909 N. Fremont Av., Baltimore, Md.
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Shorthand 5—4 Typewriting" a-< Bookkeeping Builnen Law

THESTENOGRAPHERS’ INSTITUTE;
1227 S. ,17th. STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.
.

'<stai:tj:i> 2o.,vf„vrs ago)

FALL TRRMvOPENS OCTOBER .3, 1SH '

EDWARD T. DUNCAN, President

OES YOUR CHURCH ^
* O

NEED MONEY-i
Our Church-Aid iPlan-W^L give your .Church, So-

ciety, Club or Lodge, a permanent' Income
1
" of $50 a

month or more—^AT NO EXPENSE TO ANYONE.
Send us your name, the number of members in

~your organization and the office you hold (pastor,
president,, etc.) t and information will be forwarded
at once* without any obligation on your part. Write

1

TODAY.,

Manufacturers’ Distributing Co. *

SPECIALIZING IN ^

PRODUCTS OF NEGRO FACTORIES
2484-86 Seventh Ave.; Dept. B; 'New York.

Oh account of lack of

space this month several

important articles were left

out. These will all appear

in our next issue—The
Christmas Crusader.
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Why Not 'Get the Best When It" Costs No Mere?

BROADWAY AUTO SCHOOL
SPECIAL COURSE FOR LADIES % , BEN. R. THOMAS; Proprietor

[
Phone Circle 995 213 WEST 53d STREET New York City

j

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
This Beautiful GOLO FILLED knife for only..,,^, (T* -I fin
Has two' highly 'polished Sheffield .steel* blades/ I
And. IS set with a GENUINE DIAMOND. lias ^ *
loop at end, to attach to watch chain or lapel chain. A knife you
will be proud of. Will weir like SOLID GOLD for 10 years-

Just the thing for the well dressed man of ’today,.

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED
We are offering these knives at* this special low price to intros

duce ourselves to the readers of the CRUSADER., Just Send _ your
name arid we will: send.'you this handsome knife by parcel post.

When it arrives pay postman small price asked and the knife la

yours; If not satisfied. return In 10 days and we wilt refund* your
money, _

‘

Order Today. Our Supply Is limited.

COLE-BAILEY CO., INC.
BOX_1

* 1
1 4

^
’ SUBSCRIBE TO

THE CRUSADER
11.50 A YEAR

s For Live, Virile Stuff

Read the

BOSTON CHRONICLE

WHEN YOU MOVE
Be sure© to, send us your new address If' you

are a subscriber.

SERVICE CO.
Cumulative Preferred Stock

To Return 6ver.$% .

4i Broad active market.

Send for complete information.

CLAUDIUS MEADE
Licensed Broker

2376—7th Ave. New York
Phone Audubon 1755

-
*

-
~

COLORED DOLLS
25 AND 98 CENTS EACH

BUNGALOW APRONS
All- Sizes, 98 Cents Each

CHILDREN'S DRESSES (GINGHAMS)
Sizes 6 to 14, 98 Cents. Each

SEND FOR CATALOGUE - *

BERRY & ROSS; Inc,

Factory—36-38 West 135th Street

NEW YORK
* Send for Catalog. AGENTS WANTED.
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HARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL & REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN;L. JONES; Manager
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PHONE HARLEM 715
_ (NEW YORK CITY

License .Guaranteed- Lbngest,’Road: Lesson, $1.00

Vote the porkers’ Ticket. Elect the candi-. - 1 Vote the Workers’ Ticket. Elect the candi-
dates ofthe Workers' League. We, arc workers ' .dates pf the Workers’ League. We are workers
as well as Negroes; as well as Negroes.

‘ '

October 29^-ELECTION NUMBER: - .

‘Municipal campaigns are on in many cities; The worker.s must be, directed

towards an energetic -daily struggle for their very ^xistence and tapght the

limitations of the vote. Order a bundle of THE TOILER .to sell or distribute.

November S—RUSSIAN REVOLUTION ANNIVERSARY NUMBER:

Enthusiastic, mass meetings will be held this week, in celebration' of .
the Fpurth

Anniversary of the, Russian Revolution. 9rd®r
,%;^

l"d
j5n

^

T

0
T

r

meetings.. If there is no meeting m your city, let THE TOILER speak for

you upon this event. *

November 12—DISARMAMENT NUMBER: *

A copy of this, issue in the hands of any worker- will disarm him-of any

thought he may have ’had that the impefilaists intend disarming. Order a-

bundle.

3*4 cents per copy

$3.50 per hundred

Subscribe: One year, $2.00

Six months, $i.00

The Workers’ National Political Weekly

THE TOILER
208 East 12th Street NEW YORK CITY
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NATIONAL CAPITAL CODE OF ETIQUETTE
.. - v—COMBINED WITH—
SHORT STORIES FORCOLORED PEOPLE

By EDWARD S, GREEN and SILAS X. FLOYD

ETIQUETTE
PART 1

A Book absolutely in a class by itself. Interesting, in-

structive, handsomely illustrated. Wonderful pictures of

Washington's prominent colored Society Leaders on the

street; at the Theatre; at Church; in the Home; at Re-

ceptions, Balls, Parties, Weddings, Dinners, etc., etc.

The illustrations are so perfect and natural that the well

bred, correctly clothed men and women almost speak to

^ Learn how to dress and conduct yourself on any and
all occasions; correct" dress for men and women; sug-

gestions lif colors and materials for the ladies; hints as

to footwear, hats, appropriate combinations, etc., for both

sexes. See wonderful dress chart for men, telling just

what to wear, whether shoes, cravat, coat, vest, etc., for

ever/ occasion. - „

How to write every imaginable form of letter—on af-
= fairs of business, society, invitation, love, proposals, of

marriage. This chapter alone is worth the price of the

book.
What to serve your guests at breakfast, lunch or

dinner.
How to converse intelligently; how-to know when to

talk and when to remain silent; how to make friends
and gain popularity.

A book that will help the most prominent merriber of society or the most humble.

r
- 1TTw^wm^isps

^ '

KJ^*7S

pr^v
' ^ t ' 3V*M i

THE DRUMMER BOY AND HIS DOG

STORIES TABL

PART 2
A wonderful collection of Short Stories Your Mone;

for X0ung and Old. Stories that will hold
your attention from start to finish. By APFT
the most famous colored writer of Short
Stories in America. ... ^ . .

.

Stories of Adventure. We are l<’okIn
;

Stories of Bravery. Sseni

Stories of School Days. ^
Stories of Pluck.
Stories of Great Mon. Vo y°u realize

Stories of Success. by itself? No oth

Stories for Father, Mother or the Chil- Bo tho flrst on® h
dren. Funny Stories; Stories that will book- COMF
bring the tears to your eyes; Stories thls means to y<™
once started must be finished before lay- ?30.00 a day; Ge
ing aside the book. Handsomely Hluslra- make easy moi
ted^rpiefures that seem to live through- TODAY. Send, 2C
out the story.
Fine Library Cloth Binding. ....... ,.$2.50
Half Morocco Binding, Marbled The Big Book
Edges .$3,50 50 pictures from

Sent by Parcel Post ESTING* ENTER
AUSTIN JENKINS MFG. CO. 527 NINTH STREET, N. W.

TABLE MANNERS

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied

AGENTS WANTED
We are looking for wide awake hustling

Agents 16 represent us.

Do you realize that this book Is In a class
by itself? No other book like It on the market.
Bo tho flrst one in your territory to handle this,
book. NO COMPETITION. Just think what
this means to you^-a chance to make $20.00 to
$30.00 a day. Get in on the ground floor and
make EASY MONEY, Write for particulars
TODAY. Send, 25 cents for agent's outfit.

The Big Book contains over 400‘ pages, over
50 pictures from actual photographs. INTER-
ESTING* ENTERTAINING, INSTRUCTIVE.

I

n

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Garvey Turns Informer
Tells While Magistrate That Briggs Sent Him
Invitation to Co-operate in thei Overthrow of

White Governments to Free Africa

Another Judas Act by

Marcus Garvey

T HE; following letter was presented to' Jus-
tice Renaucf in the 12th District Magis--
trate’s Court* on October 20, 1921, by* Mar-

cus Garvey -with ‘the statement that '“JBriggs
^sent me this letter asking me to co-operate
with him in the overthrow of white govern-
ments”;

Business of the African Blood Brotherhood:
\ - August 15, 1921.

His Excellency,
The Provisional President of.Africa, ' '

We st !l35th Street,^
New York, N. Y.~

' ~

My DearMV. Garvey:
As Executive Head of the AFRICAN

BLOOD BROTHERHOOD I have been au-^
thorized by the SUPREME COUNCIL of the
-organization to invite you to a conference on
those major questions in jthe work for African
'liberation in -which both yourself and L and our
respective organizations are intensely inter-
ested.

,
In ^recognition of the fact that you are par-

ticularly busy right at present I am leaving it

you to suggest the date fqr such a confer-
ence. I hope, however, that you can find jt
^convenient to have it this week in view of the
fact that the agreements reached in view of the
might be of a nature to importantly affect the
present international Negro Congress.
Pthink we both of us give each other credit

for being in deadly earnest in the work of
African liberation/* Our organizations are
moving in differentspheres^however. Having
the same aims^and ideals, we are yet approach-
ing our object by somewhat different, though
always parallel, roads. By reason of this we
'are bound to help each other—and that whether
we consciously co-operate or not. But think
of what we might be able to do for the race
through conscious co-operation were we to
adopt a program which would jointly repre-
sent us, without any serious compromise on
either side of important tactical plans or
principles.

For your information I may state that the
A. B. B. is essentially a secret organization,
though at present engaged in open recruiting in
the Northern States (u, S.). We are organ-
ized for immediate protection purposes and
^eventual revolutionary liberation in Africa and
other countries where Negroes constitute a

majority of the .population. The statement
s,ent broadcast over the United ^States by the
Associated Press to the effect that the A. B. B.
“fomented’ and directed the Tulsa riot”; e. g.,

agitated, supplied leaders, ammunition, etc.,

while not literally 'true can still give you an
idea of the nature of .our organization.
Hoping to fiear from you soon on the mat-

ter of a conference, I am. Cordially,
(Signed) CYRIL V. BRIGGS,-

« Executive. Head African Blood Brotherhood.
Note.—It is perhaps .unnecessary. to remark

THatrT ceased giving ;Garyev j^edjt
“f

in deadly earnest” .quite some time ago.—CyrTT
V. Briggs.

“This Judas Iscariot is the Moses that was
to have been.,

'

BISHOP McGUIRE LEAVES U. N. I. A.
Bishop George Alexander McGuire, head of

the African Orthodox Church and for some
tinie^one of the few intelligent leaders of the
U. N. T. A .j has severed all relation with that
organization following a tilt with Garyey. De-
tails in next issue.

THE EGYPTIAN CIVILIZATION
The most striking characteristic of the civile

izations of the world, especially of the West, is

their evanescent nature. A State, to some ex-
tent primitive, comes to the front, evolves
rapidly, reaches its zenith and then declines. A
few hundred years, covers the whole process.
Carthage, Greece and Rome “have their day and
cease to be.” There is no stability/no perma-.
nence. On the contrary, however, the most
notable quality of1 the Egyptian civilization is
its permanent character. Instead of lasting
only a few hundred years, it endures for
thousands; and whereas in* other centuries the
entire evolution of the civilization can bfc

traced from its primitive beginnings, through
infancy, maturity, old age and death, in Egypt
there appears to be no beginning, the civiliza-
tion apparently starts mature; and although
within it there are minor cycles of decline and
renaissance, still the initial starting point has
not been found; it ever receded down “the
arches of the years” into the night of time.

—

Bothwell Gosse.
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African Blood
Explaining the Historic Ceremony of Blood
Brotherhood and Horv Afrit's Sons Laid

Foundation for All Modern Thought

By

Theo. Burrell

T HE time has come when the sons of Africa

should unite! The blood of Africa, richest,

reddest and warmest of any that fuses in

men's veins challenges its sons to reappear for

the ceremony of ah exchange so that they may
become blood brothers before the firesides.

There are some that misuhderstand and
think that we also have the idea of setting Up
ourselves above the chiefs and kings of Africa
and impudently imposing our own dynasty
upon the people of Africa. Such self-ag*-

grandizement is not our idea, but our's the un-
selfish purpose of Jiberating Africa without
thought of desire or reward other than to see
our Motherland free and the Negro race, inde-
pendant and respected throughout the world;
and the renewal pf our own age old custom, a
custom as old 'as Time is our recognition as
'‘blood brothers." Yesteryear It was the cus-
tom of our early fathers to make recognition
of all of Africa's sons through a ceremony; by**”
the exchange of blood. Stich a custom exists

Sutao r midst spiritually and having touched,
link between us and

the native African the message lias traveled
more than a thousand pules up the Congo, no\V
discussed by Paramount chiefs under fhe very
clatter and terrors of Victoria Falls, within a
stone’s throw of the majestic Zambesi and oil
sunkissed' veldts and green and swardy meads
of the awe inspiring and mysterious Hinter-
land!

The proudest heritage of the millions of
Negroes in the Occident should b£ the posses-
sion of that precious particle of African blood
now fusing highest and healthiest in their veins.

“Colonel" William Joseph Simmons, alien
anglo-saxon of this continent, recently in an
interview with a " representative of the New
York World said as much that under his mass
of slick red hair there was not a drop of Negro;
blood, fon which he -thanked his God. The
writer is gratified and thanks the Great Source
that not a drop of Negro blood is mixed with
the filth and shambles of*his degenerate mind:
Let us boast of Afric's blood >tfhich long

ago comprehended the intricacies that still

baffles red-haired Simmons and his ilk. Red
hair apparently means cold mind, vacant cavi-

ties, cowards and hound packs that go in mobs
to attack the defenseless! Let us boast of the

“blood brotherhood" we possess with that of

the past that understood the earth to such an
extent as to have erected their largest and most
accurate structure directly at the same degree
of longitude East as our learned kinsmen^
Aztecs did on the same longitudinal degree
West, thereby proving their knowledge of the

existence of a North Pole barrier which they

used as the apex of their well imagined earth-

centered triangle. They had knowledge of a

South Pole barrier in that their well-imagined

earth figure was their climax of mathematical

ratios representing the “Forty-seventh declen-

sion" of Euclid and how one of the greatest
puzzles of the whole Occidental mind.
From Caucasian-suppressed facts I gathered4

the following with pride and emulation that I

am constrained to tell you that this has been
the untarnished finding of Afric's blood that
still puzzle the blood, sinews and brawn of the-

stuff that makes the “cmperor's"r

hair red, ot\
so very red.

“That the sun (the present one) is the center
of our astronomical system; that the creation
5nd maintenance of organic life upon our earth
(Simmons and our's) is a Series of solar pre-
momena through which that which we term
‘Spin/ successively animates and deserts
specific aggregations of that which we cal!
‘Matter/
“That the solar influences Upon Earth are of

a vibratory character consequent upon the
alternation of positive and negative elements.
The deeper man enters into the phenomena of
electricity, for instance, the more he Is con/
^trahtd to employ language to describe his per-
ceptions which closely approximates the terms
used by our sages of the remote past to de-

^brrSSxr life WcUlC or the 'cosmos."
“That the vibration influences communicated

front the Sun to Earth arc exerted according
fo 'fixed mathematcial ratios, the relations estab-

lished being1 similarto those governing positiye

iand negative atoms and still finer electrons.

“That mathematical ratios are arithmetical

harmonies closely
v
corresponding' to musical

liarmdnies. This is the peculiar point seized

upon by Pythagoras who did his best to solve

the angle which corresponds to the South Pole
in the ab6ve drawing, and one of the earliest to*

steal the findings of African blood.
“That identical mathematical ratios are in-

volved in considerations of Tube, Space and
Proportion as displayed fn the government of
What we term our own Solar System; this fact

Strongly foreshadowing' the speculation, now
uopermost in the minds of scientists, in which
Time is proposed as the logical “fourth dimen~
sion" of Space.
“That in reducing mathematical Yatios to

their lowest common factors, it is more easily

demonstrable and are more equally evidenced
by the geometry of planes and solids consid-

ered according to angular measurements upon
a scale of 360 degrees.

“That squaring the circle emanated from the

South Pole angle of the above figure.

“That it was because of ignorance why the

translators, mixed the findings fo Afric's blood

with Jewish fables as we readily recognize such

Words as Arks, Tabernacles and Temples as the

early blood brothers used their terms only in

producing arithmetical quantities when defin-

ing Time Cycles manifested by .terrestrial and
planetary evolutions in space.

“That the law of crystallization presents a

wide variety of plane figures and solid propor-

tions which correspond to all of the foregoing,

demonstrating therefore the presence of Mind
Continued on Page 32



SOME REAL AFRICAN NATIVES

7- Msomi, C. Mnconyana , K. Simango, MV). Dimba, M. Q. Cele, Manager
Their home address is theAmatata Mission Station

,
Inanda , Phoenix, Durban, jNatal, S

.

£. Africa, and the

y

are touring the United States, demonstrating
their native dances, Warlike and otherwise (the white mans religion has not quite crushed the spirit of the natives of the sub-continent), in the interests of their Mis-
sion Station. They performed recently at Manhattan Casino, New York. While theselrepresentatives of Africa are all dark-skinned, there is as wide color variety

in Africa as in the United States, and has been for centuries
. {

(Photo from Walter Baker’s Studio, New York City)

i
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EDITORIALS
‘While wrong is wrong, let no than prate of peace’

NEGROES, ON GUARD!
In Kansas City three colored women

were recently mysteriously slain op the pub-
lic highway; in New York City (Bronx), a
colored woman leading a lonely life was
found murdered in her home after she had
received a threat signed with the initials

“K. K. K/’; ,in
,

Chicago a .woman and a
man were slain in broad daylight, and an-
other woman so badly injured that she is

not expected to Jive. All *of these cases
have occurred within the, fortnight from
October 9 to 22. Other similar cases may
have occurred in other -parts of the coun-
try. These are all that we have Reard of
so far, and these are enough to convince one
that there is a sinister plot afoot against
Negroes. And note the preference of the
murderers for female victims. Add. to this

the undisputed fact that many white' doctors
throughout the country have been over;

. ready to advise and undertake" "ori Negro
women -operations that result in loss of re-

productive powers. Then figure out for

yourself whether the Negro in America is

not living in a .fool's paradise"!

THE KU ‘KLUX HEARING
Those who have yet to learn who runs

this country (arid" for whom) must be
mightily astonished at- the pale finish of the

Congressional investigation of the Ku Klux
Klan. Congress has suspended its investi-

gation because, no doubt, Big’ Business,

whose interests the Klan efficiently serves,

has whispered something into the ear of

the Congressional' Committee and leaders.

The Wizard has returned to his Imperial

City of Atlanta and will doubtless cut down
the aims of his klan to include drily the

Negro and Organized Labor. So long as-

hd directs his efforts at these two he will

have little-cause to fear ari investigation by
Congress or any other Wall Street agency.

Of course, he must get off of' the Jews and
the Catholics—-he was a fool to.get on them
in the first' place—because many of the big

'

plutes who run this country are members
bf those two religious sects.

GARVEY TURNS INFORMER
Marcus Garvey’s methods.of “liberating”

Africa by upholding her oppressors are

PECULIAR, to say, the* least. Not satis-

fied with advjsing Negroes to be loyal to
all flags tirider which they live, regardless

of tlie fact that it is manifestly impossible

for Negroes to
- be loyal to Great Britain,.

France, Belgium, etc., and still
-

free Africa
from the cruel rule of those nations, Mar-
cus Garvey attempted .on October 20 to
turn State Witness for the white oppress

sors of the-Negro Race, presenting in the

12th District ’ Magistrates’ Court, New
York City, a letter from the Paramount
Chief- of the African Blood- Brotherhood
which. Marcus Garvey claimed was an invi-

tation to him “to join Briggs iri the over-

throw of white governments,” as a means
of liberating Africa from those said gov-
ernments. • -

This latest Judas-act of Marcus Garvey’s

is thecliriiax in along list of traitorous acts

enumerated at length in the October Cru-
sader arid unrefuted J>y Garvey because ir-

refutable since based upon Garvey’s own.

statements in his paper, “The Negros

World,” or over his signature in the white

press. Marcus Garvey’s attempt to “in-

form” on- one ‘of the boldest leaders in the

Liberation. Struggle should convince even

the most rabid Garveyite of the insincerity
1

of the man. It is -high time for every .fol-

lower of his to take rnentabstock of himself

and try to honestly answer, the question if

he is not too pro-Garvey to be' really pro-

Negro. Gertairily there can be not the

^lightest doubt of blackest treason on the

part df Marcus Garvey to the Negro Race.

Let him that hath eyes read ! Let him:

that hath ears heed ! lest it Be said of hint:

by embattled Ethiopia in the day of her tri-

umph-over her enemies : Eyes hath .ye and.

saw not, ears hath ye arid heard riot, depart

from my sight for ye are not worthy to be*

my son.—C. VALENTINE. «.

A LESSON IN ROTTENNESS.
To all our statements concerning him in

the October Crusader Marcus. Garvey has-

no rebuttal—no answer; Unable tp even

challenge* the truth of our statements, Mar-

cus Garvey resorted to actions that are un-
thinkable amorig decerit, earnest Negroes.

Wholly lacking iri argument or logic, Mar-
cus Garvey tried to “save his face” by put-

ting out a silly, malicious- canard against:

the editor of this magazine to the effect
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that he was a white man. Haled into court
on a charge of criminal .libel, and given ;the

opportunity to prove his statement, Marcus
Garvey again attempted to “save his face”

by an attack on ,Mr. Briggs, this time at*?

tempting to* appeal to white prejudices by
accusing Mr. Briggs of having invited him
to co-operate in the overthrow of white

governments^ in order to effect thediberation

of Africa.^

Anddhis is the man who talked of “driv-

ing England out of Africa,” “driving

France out of Africa,” “Belgium out of

Africa,” etc.-—-this cowardly, treacherous

figure which skulks to the white people with

a charge of treason to white governments
against the brave and uncompromising head
of the African Blood Brotherhood.

’

Is it by betraying Negroes seeking the

liberation of Africa byjthe weakening and
overthrow of the governments holding her

in thrall that Marcus Garvey intends to free

Africa? Is it by preaching and ACTING
loyalty to the governments that have par-

titioned and .subjugated Africa that Marcus
Garvey expects to drive them out of

Africa?'

Darker Races do not have to bear a brief

for imperial Japan in order to be inter-

ested in the maneuvers of the white race

against the only colored power that has
so* far successfully challenged the vicious

principle of white 1 supremacy. Japan's
successful challenge to that principle has
been of material help in raising the,

status ^of every colored race. Her defeat

of Czarist Russia helped to burst the bubble
of white invincibility and gave birth to in-

spirations’ and longings that are even how
in process of bearing the fruit of liberation.

Her defeat by Ku Klux America would"be
a calamity to all* members of the darker

races. And that it is. at Japan that the Con-
ference js aimed no competent observer

doubts. In Europe, it is ah open secret, and
Gustave Terry writing in “L'Oeuvre”
warns of the coming conflict.

It is not disarmament that will be dealt with
by the Washington conference, but armaments.
It is, beyond doubt that it will close with a
motion for the peace of the world, even that of
the Pacific. After which war will not fail to
break out. the following year.

And the Communist newspaper, “LTn-
ternationale” sees the same menace and
comments

:

This Judas ^Iscariot is the Moses ;thaty f
nt

f " « .
. ^ ^ ..

was to have been !~C, 'VALENTINE.

THE CONFERENCE FOR WHITE
SUPREMACY IN THE PACIFIC '

,

It is Jiot armaments that will be dealt -

with at the Washington “Disarmament”
Conference, so much as;Japan's special po-

sition in the Pacific. It is not world peace

that President Harding seeks but world su-

premacy for the white races, and* particu-

larly the anglo-saxon branch. '

The Conference will open up .with a few
smug professions of an interest in disarm-

ing which* does not exist on the part of any
of the governments which will be repre-

sented and will forthway settle down to,

the mighty problem of curbing Japanese
power inutile Pacific and eastern Asia. The
imperialist thieves of Europe and America
are getting “shaky” over the success with

which the Japanese have, been emulating

their examples and are of a mind to tell

Japan that she must “do as I tell you to,

not as I do.”

It will be a sharp game that the white

nations, lead -by the anglo-saxon hypocrites,

will attempt to play at the forthcoming

Conference, and a game in which every

Negro, and every* member of the Darker

Races, should be keenly interested. Ne-
groes, Hindus, and other members of the

_ new
madness with which the capitalist regime
menaces humanity. ‘Without doubt, a confer-
ence which has as its object the preventing of
the conflict by studying disarmament can only
hasten its advent.
But it is necessary that the capitalists should

mark well that such war would strike a new
blow at their society. Already seriously dis-

located and leaning toward ruin, would it re-

sist this new assault? Any Govermhent which
launches into war adventures can henceforth
count on a political party of workers rising up
againstitri°r a'fight without mercy.

The same sentiment that war is inescap-

able, between the United States and. Japan*
exists alsodn Germany. AJNTew York Times
reviewer of three German books dealing

with the possibilities of such,; a war, sum^
marizes as follows 1

: “There is no doubt in the

minds of a. whole school of writers which
has sprung up in. Germany/since the armis-

tice that two of the participants in the strug-

gles destined to convulse Jfie world of to-

morrow will* be the United. States and
Japan.” *

And the New York World discussing edi-

torially* “Perils—Yellow and White” * con-

fesses that the belief ^among competent ob-

servers is as outlined^ above;:

, What is far more disquieting is the belief

that seems Xo be gaining rapidly in strength
abroad that the limitation of armament is at
niost only a pretext for the conference ;and
that the real object of the Administration is-to
effect the diplomatic; isolation of Japan.
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HOW CAN' HE SEPARATE THEM?
By ukase of His Imperial Travesty the

“Provisional President-Emperor” of the
African “Empire-Republic,” all light com-
plexioned Negroes, whom a short-sighted
individual may not be able to tell “from
white three feet away” are henceforth to be
classed as “white man—Negro for Con-
venience,”

„
especially where such persons,

who were not careful enough to get the
proper shading at the time of their birth,

disagree with the program for freeing
Africa by bombastic hot air and the spend-
ing of funds dor other purposes that were
specially raised for the purpose of “free-
ing Africa.” And if such persons should
be engaged in> enterprises that, in any way
conflict witli the “State enterprises” of His
Imperial Travesty, then, by all the gods Ne-
groes must be warned that “to make it suc-
ceed he claims to be a Negro,” and if that

is not considered strong enough there will

be added to the royal promulgation the final

Imperial yap, “Negroes, -take notice and.

govern yourselves accordingly.”

Further, be it knowmthatall persons who
have sinned by being borm the slightest*

any. family can show a consistency-ofshade
in its members. Mothers*wiIl be separated

from their children.* Wives from their hus-
bands. Dark brother from light brother*

etc., for, niark ye, none but those who can
match His Imperial Travesty’s shade wilhbe
admitted into the Empire of Gab!

WEST AFRICA AND -WEST INDIANS
A correspondent in* a personal letter to

the editor of The Crusader remarks that

there is at present much bad feelings in

West Africa against the West Indian, but

‘that affairs have taken a turn for the Bet-

ter since the Liberation Mbvement,> with its

"appeal for race' solidarity, reached West
Africa.

West Indian troops played a greaf and
Infamous,part in thexonquest of large parts

of West Africa for the British thieves, for

West Indians were not always as race-con-

scious and race-patriotic as they are today,

&nd in the past under the sway of a puerile

"patriotism to alien (white) institutions*

‘they allowed themselves *tor be used as tools

in the white man’s schemes of conquest

sbade—hghfer -than^His Imperial Travesty* However, the West Indian by
— i _ t-' 'J * /! * ii J . .

7
. . ...

are to be barred from participation in .the

joy of sitting at hi$ .feet and inhaling the

smell.' None such shall pass the valiant

legionnaire-dog-catchers who shall guafd
the approaches to Africa with their trusty

little pen-knives and orders to turn back
all who shall offend by reason of the above-

mentioned sin. This, of course, includes

the vast majority of the present inhabitants

of Africa who have grievously sinned-by
coming into this world in such outlawed
shades as dark brown, light brown, red,

yellow, ‘etc., etc. While it. has not been
decided yet by the Imperial ^Concilium

whether to drown these native outlaw

shades or simply to exile them to “Green-
land’s Icy Mountains,” it’s a. sure bet that

they will not be allowed to mar the .African

landscape with their racial impurity after

His Imperial Travesty, Bark^Much, gets

there. *

And'as for those in the New World
who are not able to show the same strength

of pigmentation as His Imperial Travesty

>^well, they are in hard luck! Indeed, in

that day of the effulgent zenith of Hislm?
perial Travesty’s glorious “Rain” every-

body will be in hard luck. Those who can

pass the scrutiny of the aforementioned

Legionnaire-dogrcatchers may have* to

leave hubby or wifey or the kids behind,

since things are so mixed up that hardly

serving as

jtfie instrument through which the Libera^

Jion Movement was introduced into West

Africa and that section of the motherland

brought into rapprochment with the New
World Negro has gloriously redeemed him-

self, and this fact the West Africans are

even now beginning to realize. I?ut there is

a-cloud on the horizon. One section* of the

Liberation Movement has been foolishly

based upon the chances "of success or f ail-

ure of - business enterprises, and West
Africans have been among those appealed

to to buy “shares to liberate Africa.” Now,

in another part. of this magazine we are

pointing out the menace to the morale of

the. Liberation Movement should failure

meet these enterprises upon which a certain'

section of the movement is* based. In the

New World the menace of such failure to

our morals is. all too real. In' Africa, how-

eyer, that menace is a thousand times great-

er! There; not only the morale of the Lib-

eration Movement is at stake, but the hard-

won unity of the Negro Race as well!'

Faced with such a misfortune as the fail-

ure of the enterprises upon which a certain

section of the Liberation Movement is

based, and will not the dying antagonism to

the West Indian.be rekindled with greater

intensity—and not only in. West Africa but

in the United States as well? These are

thoughts to which-West Indians should give
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serious consideration before any further in-

dulgence in blind following of ignorant

leaders whose only stock in store consists

of demagogy and “revival” tactics.

IT JS TO LAUGH!
We wonder how does Mr. Garvey feel

tiow that he has been denounced as a Bol-

shevist?

At the Garvey Congress in New York
City this summer Mr. Garvey denounced

the A. B. B. delegates as Bolshevists when
lie felt it necessary to arrange their expul-

sion in order to prevent them from officially

'presenting for the consideration of the dele-

gates the program formulated by the A. B.

B. “for the guidance of the Negro Race in

the Liberation Struggle” because he saw

that program gaining favor in the eyes of

most, of the delegates who had given care-

ful consideration to the printed forms dis-

tributed by the A. B. B.

And now the Pan-African Congress in

one of its sessions in Europe denounces Mr.

Garvey as a Bolshevist ! Truly, certain dis-

honorable tactics are common to cowards

the world over. Again, ifisjgjaugh ! _

THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENTS
AND OTHERS

It is a pertinent point that John E. Rob-

inson, managing editor of the Amsterdam
News, raises in a letter to William H. An-
derson of the Anti-Saloon League, which

was given publication in the New York
World of recent date, when he tells the

Anti-Saloon chief

:

“We fail to see how some organizations

and individuals can well, claim to have so

much respect for one part of the Copstitu-

tiopand none for the other. There are other

statutes equally as binding as the Eighteenth

Amendment.
“While we would not place one obstacle

in the way of enforcement of the Prohibi-

tion Law, we do regardThe Fourteenth and

Fifteenth Amendments more sacred than

the Eighteenth, because their enforcement

would prevent lawlessness and murder.”

Of course, every one knows that the

“moral forces” in America are far more in-

terested in the enforcement of laws that

will deprive citizens of their personal liber^

ties than in the enforcement of laws de-

signed to protect citizens in their constitu-

tional rights and liberties, but the point

raised by Mr. Robinson should at least give

our self-appointed moral guardians some-

thing to think about. How do they expect

to convince the people of the sincerity of

their professions of “deep respect for the

law” without upholding it all along the line.

As Mr. Robinson reminds Mr. Anderson,

“there are other statutes equally as binding

as the Eighteenth,” Why not help enforce

them all?

“THOMPSON STOOD UP”

In another column we reprint an edi-

torial with the above title from the Califor-

nia Eagle, in which Mr. Noah D. Thomp-
son, president of the Los Angeles Division

of the XL N. I. A. and delegate from that

division to the Second Garvey Congress in

New York, is given deserved commendation

for his intelligent stand at the congress.

The editor of The Crusader well remem-

bers the manly attitude and intelligent sug-

gestions of Mr. Thompson at the conven-

tion, The trouble was that there were not

enough Thompsons around and too many
“blind' enthusiasts” and hero-worshippers.

If every delegate to the convention had per-

formed as faithfully as Thompson “the

duty which he was sent to care for” there

might have been some constructive accom-

plishments
~

"line!* less tomfoolery

trumpery. We commend the reprint in

question to the careful consideration of our

readers.

THE RAILROAD STRIKE

At the time of going to press with the

present issue a great railroad strike threat-

ens the. country. The proposed strike was

called as the result of the attempt by the

railroads to force another cut of 10 per

cent, against the wages of the men. Only

recently the railroads made a cut of 12 per

cent. However, in the viewpoint of the

roads' executives the situation is in their

hands. The existence of unemployment

among millions of workers gives the rail-

roads an economic power that they are de-

termined to exert to force labor to its knees

and to a: position of humbly accepting any

wage that is offered. Edmund Pennington,

president of the Minneapolis, St. Paul and

Sault Ste. Marie Railway, says as much

when he remarks

:

I have too much confidence in the wisdom,

of the employes to believe that they will go on
strike at this time. With the great number of

unemployed in the country it would be very

unwise for their officials to call a strike.

In spite of the rantings of Mr. Gompers,

Labor is a commodity and its existence in

surplus numbers is to be used by the ex-
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ploiters to force down to the low,est limits

the price that is to Jbe paid for that com-
modity.

The fight of Organized' Labor against
this attempt by the*Capitalists is the fight

of all Labor—organized and unorganized,
black and white. But the fight of Labor
should not end at an attempt simply tp stem
the. tide of reaction and guarantee for an^
other period the by no means full fruit of
their toil that even a so-called “fair wage”
represents. The fight should be .aimed, at
the very heart of capitalist exploitation
and wage-slavery.

iS MARCUS GARVEY LEARNING?
Sunday evening, October 2, at Liberty

Hall, Mr. Garvey, speaking of the comment
of the European press on the Garvey Sec-
tion of the Liberation Movement made the
following interesting remark:

. . . . , I understood also that the French
press was\ divided in opinion concerning us;
even, the English press also'. Some of the
French papers were for the U. N. I. A. and the
Garvey policy and others were against^ the,

^movement. I suppose the ^clf-interest of the
’capitalist press naturally' was against the movc-
ment, ^because of the large investments- to be
.protected in Africa. But the liberal press, .the
Socialist press; all supported the work of the
U; N, I.,A.

Remembering that the delegate's of the
African Blood Brotherhood to the Second*
Garveyy Congress were expelled and de-
nounced as “£6lshevists” by Mr. Garvey
because, they demanded that the Gpngress
come put agajnst the * Capitalist oppressors
and exploiters of Africa arid the Negro
Race, and endorse the white radicals who
are' natural allies of the Negro in the strug-
gle againstthe oppressor of bodr the Negro
(as Negro and worker)

,
and the white

worker; we wonder what Mr. Garvey now
Thinks of our argument and the A; Bl» B.
Program, in general?

D6e£ Mr. Garvey still believe that it is

necessary to first hear qur„,proven enemies
1

before endorsing our /proven friends? What
more proof of enmity does he desire from
the white bourgeoisie than the African*
Slave Trade andThe wanton destruction

k

of
native civilizations and States through its

instrumentality? The subsequent partition

and despoilation of Africa when it became
more profitable to steal the land from the
native than the native from the land?* And
the’ tragic .experience of Negroes in the’

United. States from the time of their first

landing even, to the present hour? What
.more proof does he desire of the recogni-

tion by Soviet Russia .and the Third Inter-"

nationale of the identity of interests exist-

ing between the Movement for Negro>
Liberation and the Movement for the lib-'

eratioii of white workers than Soviet Rus-
sia's action in helping the Persians to expel
the British from their territory and afford-

ing financial aid to the Indian Nationalists,

the Egyptian Nationalists, the Afghans
and the Turkish Nationalists, and the in-

structions of the Third Internationale to-

its members *in
v

England, France, the United
States, etc., to give every aid and co-opera-*

tion to all movements for the liberation.p£
the “oppressed slaves of the colonies”?

Is Mr. Garvey learning or is he still

afraid to offend the enemies of the Negro-
by endorsing the friends of the Negro?

AS THEY HAVE DONElBY YOU, DO'
YOU BY THEM

The record of the African Blood Broth-
erhood stands out bright and clear, brave
and untarnished in this day Of cowardly*

compromises and servile surrenders on the
spare of leaders Who were thought to have?

been among the most fearless and out-

spoken, but who have cowardly capitulated,

at the first smell of smoke.

The A. B. B. fights oiv and will ever'

fight on regardless of the. blows we receive^

for the -blows we, give; for we have never*

had any illusions concerning the Libera-

tion Struggle and the ability and%illingness*

of *the ,other man to hit back when, he saw*

his* domination menaced.

In order that the Liberation Struggle

may.be made more effective and a larger

Lumber of Negroes brought into the Move-
ment, the A. B. B. will seek to publish a:

weekly newspaper whose purpose it will be
to educate themasses in proper tactics and*

knit closer together in common purpose the*

various sections of the great Negro. Race
in the United ^States, Africa, Central Amer-
ica, eteVetc.
* Already 153 Negro organizations and!'

churches,’ newly federated to.present a solid'

front to the foe, haveassured us oh support
and co-operation in the move to put out a:

weekly paper ,and we invite all others-Lor-4

ganizations and individuals—to send in a.

donation for this purpose and thus do their

bit toward helping this fearless organiza-

tion^) fight the battles of the race still more*

efficiently'. Send your contribution to*

CYRIL V. BRIGGS,, Paramount Chief

A. B. B., 2299 Seventh avenue, ‘New York
City. All sums will be acknowledged and
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the names of the senders published' in The.

Crusader (and in the newspaper when pub-,

lication begins) unless otherwise requested.

has.

AS TO MORALITY
Astounding fact!. Marcus Garvey

raised the moral question!

Now, the editor of The Crusader is will-

ing to match his personal morality with that

of Garvey every day of the week—and we

take it that as the quarrel is between Briggs

and Garvey so/ the test is between Garvey

and Briggs.

The editor of The Crusader has never

left his wife, nor turned his wife out.

The editor. of The Crusader is not now
living with a woman not his wife and never

has so lived-

The editor of The Crusader was neVer

forced to leave; .London, Engv for having

raped a little white girl in a friend’s office.

The editor of The Crusader does not love

white women that much, and moreover he

has respect for the innocence and: purity of

childhood.
*

Must the editor of The Crusader go into

details? He has by preference fought a
clean fight so far, but he can sling as much*

(and more, since there’s more to sling) mud
as the other fellow if he has to

!
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And why should such mention be neces-

sary in either case? Is not' the fact of .be-

'

ing a Negro sufficient? Xi the heroism- of

one Negro is common inspiration to all

Negroes, must not the shame (alleged) of

one Negro be of ’common concern to all

Negroes, in the same way as -the glory and

degradation of .the human race are common
concern to all members of the human race?

INTENTIONAL OR ACCIDENTAL?
It seems to us that the New York Am-

sterdam' News is guilty of the same despica-

ble offense which we denounce when com-
mitted by the white press, to wit: the head-

lining of the racial identity of a Negro ac-

cused of crime and the absolute ignoring of

that same identity in the case of a Negro
who has done something commendable..

The only difference is that the Amsterdam
News' offence is against our West Indian

brothers.

In, the issue of October 12 these two

headlines appeared on opposite sides of the

Amsterdam' News’ front page

:

LA BOHEMIAN SOCIETY.
'PRESIDENT ARRESTED'
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

Wilfretl R. .B&In, West IndUn
Social Leader and Harlem
Business Man, Charged with
Corrupting Moral* of Minor*

JAZZ BAND LEADER
PROVES BIG HERO IN
MIDNIGHT SEA TRAGEDY

Egbert E<- Thompson. Who Wa*
With Buffaloes in Franco.
Saves M*ny of Syncopated
Orchestra and Other* from
Sinking Steamer Rowan.

. There was no mention in the Thompson
story fhat-the hero .of tile steamship Rowan
disaster was'of West Indian birth, although

it is hardly probable that the- Amsterdam
News did not possess such knowledge.

THE ANSWER TO THE ANSWER TO
A CHALLENGE

•Evidently the answer which the editor of

The Crusader sent to “Marcus Garvey and

hislnan ‘Friday,’ ”in answer to a challenge

in the Negro World of September 3, was

too hot for Man, Friday and his Imperial

Master, for here is a letter received by the

editor of The- Crusader under date .of Sep-

tember 26, 1921. Some answer to the an-

swer” to a challenge, don’t you think? {

pear Mr. Briggs r
" '

I read your letter with interest;, but am
sorry I have, not space to publish it in its

entirety in the Negro World. To do so would
require an. answer, at length, and I do^ ifot care

$Vto enter, into an endless discussio'n as

whether or no the convention was a success.

You stated your viewpoint., and I stated my
‘ viewpoint, and I do not .see the need of an

endless reiteration of our views. Instead of

discussing what, the U, N. I. A. convention did

or did not do,,the Negro World is pushing some
Vital things agreed on at the convention.

I remain very sincerely yours, '

(Signed) WM, H, FERRIS.

In his letter Mr. Ferris- ignored the point

at issue; the challenge, which he 'issued to

the editor of. The, Crusader to “state that

in- the event of war between the United

States and Japan, the, American- Negroes

should form a Japanese and anti-American

society;” A challenge which the editor pf

The .Crusader fearlessly took up, as all will

agree who read the letter under caption of

“More Wabbling Leadership,” in the Octo-

ber Crusader. We repeats here the sub-

headline of that article: “GARVEY AND
FERRIS, ADMITTING EEAR OF JAIL
GOVERNS THEIR ACTIONS, TOO
COWARDLY EVEN TO PUBLISH
OVER HIS OWN SIGNATURE THE
UNCOMPROMISING STATEMENTS,
OF BRIGGS WHICH THEY THEM-
SELVES DAREDNOT MAKE,’’’and we
reiterate the statement in -that; letter- that

“Men who are not: prepared to suffer, ifn-

prisonment, deportation' or exclusion -for

their opinions have no right to advance

themselves as leaders pf an pppressed

pepple.”
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The Five Calls of Islam By ben e, burrell
® ere yonder-sun sliall rise

1 o iiood the earth with beauty, light and
dife.

Lift up veiled faces to the far-off skies,
*

And pray,- liiay Allah nerve yoi for the
strife.

Not for tlie'Weaklings wlio upon the way
Palter and .fail, or' seek the path.of flight;

Only the great who battle day by day
For Freedom, Justice and' the. cause of

Right.

Let purer thoughts speed o’er the distant
marge.

To fill, the weary hearts of men with
good,

mankind unto a faith more large
Than any else that breathes of brother-

hood.

-O true believers, there is One alone,
Source of all -power, soul of humanity;,

E-h human heart.a temple or a throne;
Each, race a river, flowing to that Sea’

That hath no -shore, and .no. .tides move, and
creep

Restless, unending, ’gainst a silver strand,
But where Love’s calf re-echoes far and

deep,
'

A roll of music from an unseen band. _

Yea, faithful ones, but once to mortal eyes

_ The vi^iom of the palaces shall come;
The gods who guard the paths to. Paradise,

Proclaim for souls heroic, such is home.

O faithful ones, come; purify your souls
Thro' acts of penance, faith and right?
* eousness;.

The hand of Allah all your fate controls;
The word of Allah reaches all to bless.'

So feed the pbor
;
and help, the weak and

lame;'

Guide ye the erring; so shalt thou be
blest

f-

For, one more day, and thou mayest be the
same’;

Victim of
v

thine unholy heart's unrest. _

*

Fre the eye closes, ahd the" world shall sleep
Give thanks to Allah for the day that ?s

done;
Hi$ word shall guide you, and his hand shall

-
keep

^ You in the path until the gate be won:
Then, in the gardens where the musk of

flowers

Is blown forever oh the winds of peace,-

Joys uncontrolled, thro' the eternal hours;
Thou shalt inherit neyer more to cease.

Help Save Soviet Russia
thejrtcrest of Negroes Both, as Workers and as,Negroes. Id Help '.the Only

Workers Government. Weather the Present Famine' Conditions—Crusader Urges
Negroes, to Give and Give Liberally to Russian Relief

New York, Oct; 12, 1921.
Dear Comrades £

The work' of the Friends of Soviet Russia is

proceeding with -splendid vigor and is produc-
ing excellent results;

One labor union after another is linking up
with us. Locals of the largest labor organiza-
tions of^ the country are giving full support
Workers' -and' fraternal organizations of every
character are donating snug sums forthebene^
fit of the starving pjeqpledn Russia^

Op -to, the' present more than $120,000 has
been received at .this office. -The greater part

of this amount has already been signed over
jn a check for the purchase ofwheat, flour, con-

densed milk and chocolate which will be
shipped this week.
The first $100,000 has been overtopped! Now

'On to the second $100,000 Jt>y November 15. All
shoulders to the wheel!
One of the best pieces^of news is that the

^Chicago Federation of Labor and*the Tacoma

Central Labor Council have linked up and are
co-operating? to the fullest with us.
This is the beginning of the complete, co-

operation of all labor elements in the United
States in ourgigantio task of helping the starv-
ing^ workers of -Russia and' their children.
\Ve are projecting an extensive tour of Wm,

Z. Foster, the reknown labor leader, who,only
recently returned from Russia.* Foster has a
big, message for the American workers.
visited not -only Russia, but -also' Germany,
France and Great Britain, and may well .be
*said to be art authority of the situation in those
countries.
We hope to. secure the services of a singer

of, international reknown for a dimited number
~pf engagements. Although ive cannbt give
any detail^or fix any dates his recitals should
net us a big sum for relief.

Keep up ;the good^ work! Tour work en-
courages others. Report to us anything of
significance so that we cart relay it to all of our
affiliations. Nothing -is more infectious, .than
success. Fraternally,

FRIENDS OF SOVIET RUSSIA.
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Lessons in Tactics

For the Liberation Movement

Upon the Intelligent and Fearless Application

of Correct Tactics Depends the Success of the

Liberation Struggle

By

Cyril V. Briggs

WARS are not all won by actual fighting.

Propaganda is everywhere recognized as

a great weapon. The ^Jegro needs to

put out propaganda not only on the inside to

wake up the masses and mobilize Negro,

thought in the Liberation Struggle, but on the

outside, among the whites, as well.

WE MUST AIM to encourage existent divi-

sions and even to foster new divisions in the

ranks of the white race. To this eiid we must
refrain from chauvinistic utterances and threats

of “what we are going to do when we win
Africa/’ etc., that would have the effect of

forcing together the mucludivided ranks of the

white race. We must aim to keep White Labor
and Capital apart by showing White Labor
that its interests are identical with our own,
inasmuch as we are both seeking freedom from
Capitalist oppression and exploitation and
neither the ^V.gro nor White Labor can achieve

that freedo> yithout the aid of the other. So
long as Capitalism is allowed to retain its grip

on the resources of “the colonies/’ White Labor

America and at the same time make more
friendly^by demonstrating his. willingness to

go half the way*~those who are already friendly

to his Cause.
WE MUST CONSOLIDATE the organized

strength of the Negro. And we cannot do this

by putting up any one organization as “the or-

ganization par excellence” and demanding as a

prerequisite to participation in the Liberation

Struggle that all other organizations destroy

themselves to let their members come into the

theoretical “organization par excellence.” When
it is impossible even to induce all unorganized
Negroes to join ‘this organization that sets

itself up as “the whole cheese” how can they

expect the members of existent organizations

to forego their loyalty to their own organiza-

tions and destroy all that they have painfully

built up to go into another organization whose
program—-if it has one-—may not appeal to

them as strongly as does the program of their

own organization? No, the common .sense way
does not consist in insisting that all other or-

ZrUTTwcW Radons should destroyJh^. and

Capitalism at home. And, in the case of the

Negro, co-operation is even more essential,

since under present conditions of warfare and
control of the weapons of destruction we will

find it impossible to effect an early liberation

of Africa without outside aid in some form or

other: the supplying of arms and munitions;

the exertion of moral influence by the class-

conscious white workers against, their imperial

governments; or “direct action,” against ag*
gressive or subjugating wars, such as forced

the governments of France and Great Britain

to keep their hands off of Soviet Russia.

NO BUSINESS ENTERPRISE is good
enough to base the Liberation Movement and

the morale of the Negro Masses upon the suc-

cess or failure of that enterprise. Of course we
must have business enterprises, but let’s not

link them up directly with the Liberation

Movement and thereby stake the entire move-
ment upon their chances of success or failure

and at the same time invite white aggression

to what may be correctly considered a vulner-

able spot in our armor. The sooner the Garvey

Section of the Liberation Movement recognizes

this the better for that section in particular and

the movement in general.

JUST AS THE NEGRO in the United

States can never hope to win equal rights with

his white neighbors until Africa is liberated

and a strong Negro state (or states) erected

on that continent, so, too, we can never liberate

Africa unless, and until, the American Section

of the Negro Race is made strong enough to

play the part for a free Africa that the Irish in

America now play for a free Ireland. Every

Negro in the United States should use his vote

r—and use it fearlessly and intelligently to

strengthen the radical movement and thus

create a deeper schism within the white race m

that ALL Negroes^should come into MY or*

ganization or YOUR organization**the com*
moiv sense way is for all Negro organizations

to co-operate and TQ FEDERATE in order to

make for effectiveness in “the Liberation Strugs

gle. The Federation Plan was .outlined in the

Bulletins which the A. B. B, issued at the

Second Garvey Congress and in the invitation

to co-operation sent to Mr. Garvey. It is

further explained in this issue.

DESIRABLE AS IT IS that our energies be

directed against the enemy and not wasted m
fighting among ourselves, it is sometimes

necessary to engage in discussion in order that

certain vital issues may be clarified and a better

understanding gained of the problems with

which we are faced. In such discussions the

A. B. B. has always, and shall always, confine

itself to the issues involved. We have too many
arguments in favor of our program to need to

descend to mud-slinging, false allegations and

abuse. We could call names, tob, if we wanted

to. We could put out false statements, too,

and could lie as hard and as fast as the other

fellow. But we don’t have to. Common sense

is overwhelmingly on our side.

APROPOS of making the American Section

of the Negro Race strong enough to play its

destined important role, all Negroes in Amer-
ica must use their votes. Those who have

votes must help the disfranchised ones to get

their votes. Those who were not born in the

United States and are not naturalized MUST
NATURALIZE. Not because it’s better to

be an American citizen than to be a British

subject (or vice versa), but because it’s better

to be a NEGRO THAN TO BE EITHER OF
THE OTHERS, and because the Negro

Strength in America MUST BE DEVEL-
OPED before it can exert political, moral or
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financial influence upon the Liberation Strug-
gle. ....
THE UNFORTUNATE experience of*U. N.

I. A., divisions in Santo Domingo, where they
have bcen\$uppressed and their leaders arrested
by United States marines, and in Cuba and
Costa Rica_ where they have been persecuted
by the -United Fruit Company, supply ample
proof of the necessity, long; ago affirmed by
the A, B. B., of underground tactics in certain
parts of the world. In those parts it's a choice
of one of three things: (1) Open organization

with -fearless operation and resultant cpersecu-
‘tiori by the powers that, be ; (2) ppeii organiza-
tion and compromise 'of* principles with the
powers that be -for the sake of exemption, from
hampering persecution; or (3) underground
organization and the ability to “carry on” fear-

lessly and effectively without compromise and
r without inviting premature persecution * that
would hamper and perhaps even cfippfe the
movement in its early stages, before it is strong
enough to strike back effectively at itsenerhies.

WHICH IS THE COMMON SENSE WAY?

i
* V- News at

MARTIAL LAW IN INDIA
-Simla, India, OcL 16.—An extraordinary

edition of the Gazette, issues yesterday, pro-
mulgates on ordinance of marital law providing
forjhe constitution of military courts for the
trial of persons accused of* certain offenses in
the martial law area. The offenses include the
commission of acts alleged to ’mislead or
hamper imperial success in military or police
operations and the communication of military
information to rebels. Confirmation of death
sentences passed by the- courts will be reserved
to district commanders.

24r HURT IN CAIRO RIOTING
Cairo, Egypt, Oct, 15.—Rioting followed the

arrival here by steamship Friday of Said Zag-
loul Pasha, former Minister of Justice and one
of the Nationalist leaders. Twenty-four per-)

sons" were wounded. The^British -have-not per-
mitted ZaglouLto land.

a Glance
tion of the working class can Fc accomplished
only through an* international organization!”
It was adopted following <thc report of Dennis
Batt, the local federations delegate to* "the

Moscow; congress, who Has just returned. If

the Soviet Government fails, Batt. told the,

meeting, “it will be the greatest defeat in his-

tory for the workingvpebple,”

INTERNATIONAL PROLETARIAN*
SOLIDARITY

Stockholm, Sept, d (Rosta Wien).—The
“Right” trade unions have issued- an appeal on
behalf of Russia. The Swedish Union of Land-
workers have decided that each member is to

contribute 10 kilograms of grain, 15 kilograms
of potatoes, and one kilogram of peas to* the

t "relief- work. * .
-

r Copenhagen, Sept. 8 (Rosta Wien).—The
“Russian Week” of the Danish Communist
Party' yielded 10,878 danish crowns.

DU[SE MOHAMMED IN U. S.
Dyse Mohammed Ali, native of Egypt and

editor of the Africa, and Oriental Review of
London,; as .well as-author Of “The Land of the
Phairaolis” and “A History of Egypt” came in

the interest oftrade between the West Coast of
Africa and this country? He is a director of the
newly formed Intercolonial Corporation.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Crusader announces that its columns

are at the people's disposal for an open dis-

cussion of the. Garvey-Briggs^discussion (and,

for that matter, any other* public question) and
invites the opinion of its readers upon the
merits, of the. case.

FORM ASIATIC LEAGUE “TO COM-
BAT WHITE RACE” '

Tokio, Sept. 20 (Correspondence of the Asso-
ciated Press).—An Asiatic league, with Japan-
at its head and with the avowed object of com-
bating the aggressive policy of the white, race,

is being organized in the Far East, according to

newspapers here.

Marquis 'Okunia and other prqminenf Jap-
anese are said ,to be behind the project, which
was first broached* by ‘Dr. Ryu Ta£ Koi, a
Corean. \
“Whatever the weakness of Japan, on her

depends the -guidance of Asia «in the right
direction,” Dr. Ryu said. “We must make it

pur first duty to correct the wrong conception
of the Japanese regarding their mission so that
they may be,able to discharge it properly."

~

WOULD AFFILIATE WITH THE
INTERNATIONAL

Detroit, OcL 13.-r~A demand that the^ Amer-
ican Federation of Labor affiliate with the

Third International was made in a resolution

adopted last night by\the Detroit Federation

of Labor. The resolution declared the salva-

ANNOUNCEMENT
_

-

The Crusader wants its readers to know that

this is their magazine and that its" columns
are at their disposaLto tell of fheir experiences
in shop and factory, etc., and to give space and
publicity Jo all wrongs to be righted. TelLus
of conditions* in your town or country. Tell

us of your experiences in shop and factory.

Bring your problems to us. Give us the oppor-
tunity to help your This is the people’s pub-
lication. USE IT. _

-

BRIGGS POKES FUN AT GARVEY
The following* open letter was indited; to

Marcus Garvey, president-general of the Uni-
versal Negro. .Improvement Association, ;by

Cyril 'V. Briggs, executive heacl of the.African
Blood Brotherhood and editor of The Crusader
Magazine, in answer to a statement made *by

Garvey in his paper for October 4:

“My Dear Marcus:
“I must thank you for the half-houf!s hearty

amusement you afforded myself and large

number of relatives ranging in.alhthe beautiful

and> variegated shades of the great Negro race

-from the" lightest light’ to 'the ‘darkest dark'
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by. your announcement in the Negro World
for October 4, that

white man in New York by the name of
Cyril Briggs, has started, the “African Blood
Brotherhood” to catch Negroes, no doubt To
make it succeed he claims to be a Negro, and
continuously attacks the Universal Negro Imt
provement Association and its founder, Marcus
Garvey* Negroes, take notice and govern
yourselves accordingly/

“I must thank you^also for my friends, of
whom I am fortunate to have a large circle,
and who no doubt enjoyed your maniacal rav-~
mgs quite as much as myself.
“When in the October number of The Cru-.

sader proof incontrovertible (incontrovertible
because baSed upon your own* statement and
^figures!) was presented as to your treason to
the Negro race in

;
surrendering vital Negro

rights and the falsify of your financial state-
ments re the affairs of the U. N. I. A., I

naturally, looked for the usual dose of abuse
>and

>

mud-slinging with which you have met. all
•critics in the past, but certainly never in my
wildest' hopes of tactical blundering on your
part did I look for anything so deliciously
ridiculous as the announcement referred to;
“What's the matter, old boy, have you for-

gotten how to slinpr the mud? Or has some
one stolen yolir poison peiv or robbed you of
your supply of mud and brimstone with which.
.you usually laved your tongue prior to attack-
ing those you consfder your enemies? Or did
the compilation of facts and* figures in the
October Grusader so completely overwhelm Y *

,

you that you lost your bearings? "Get bacte-to wfepd itannounces that in-ihe near future it will

-abuse, old boy. It'sJess convincing than facts ,

} caH _a national convention to
Jvlaunch such a

'ti$ true, 'but then WE HAVE THE FACTS Oaftv. AH wrtrkino'- class fnrcr»niz;itihn.<5 vvhir.K

I appeal on behalf .of the fighting forces of
India to the supporters of the fighting forces
of Ireland and to the lovers of liberty in gen-
eral for help and assistance at this time. I

appeal for liberal contribution to this fund.
Remember $100 will equip one fighter in

India and $1 will support one fighter for one
week.

Organizations and individuals, are requested
to co-operate and make this fund a huge suc-
cess* Any contribution, however small, will

be duly acknowledged in the Irish Press.
Checks and* contributions should be sent to
S. N.-Ghose, care of the Irish Press, 923 Walnut
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Yours for freedom,
(Signed) S. N. GHOSE,

On behalf of the fighting forces of India.

AMERICAN LABOR ALLIANCE t TO
CHARTER CITY LOCALS AND OR-
GANIZE AS A POLITICAL PARTY

The Provisional Executive Committee of the
American Labor Alliance at its meeting held
on Wednesday, September 21, made the follow-
ing decisions:
L To charter directly city locals and thus

provide for a direct dues-paymg membership".
This step is taken in response to requests from
all parts of* the country.

2.

The Provisional Executive Committee is

of the opinion* that the time Is ripe for the
organization of the class-conscious workers of
America into a revolutionary political party.

ON YOU so you must content your puny soul
with abuse. Anyway, abuse, is better for your
underhand^purposes, than* such a grotesque lie

which EVEN YOU shduld have sense enough
to know npbody would believe, 'seeing" that
thousands of Negroesliave long and intimately
"known the writer for what he is—a Negro and
a great deal prouder of the fact of his identity
with the Negro race than are you, with your
combination of blatant bragadocio and pitiful
ignorance of the glorious history of the Negro
race EVEN 'WITHIN THE LAST FIVE
HUNDRED YEARS/

1 *

"

“(Signed) CYRIL V. BRIGGS.” _

INDIA INDEPENDENCE FUND
{Reprinted from the Irish Press of Philadek

phia* of Oct. I, 192K)
India is ready, India is. prepared.
Will you help her put an*army in the field?
Millions have joined her national army.
Will you help her equip her army?
India needs a little push. Will you give this

push?
'

Act! Act!' Act now!
India is acting. This- is the time, when we

must support the fighting army in India. The
fighting force of India with proper support and
equipment can alone destroy' the British powerj
which has become a menace to civilization.
Ireland's and Africa's battle will* be helped
through India.

. THe time is most opportune. HcIr is urgent-
ly needed to equip and 'supporf the fighting
force of India. One hundred dollars will equip
one fighter in India. One dollar will support
an Indian fighter in India for one week.

party. AH working class "organizations which
declare themselves in sympathy with the aims
and principles of the American Labor Alliance
will be invited to send delegates.

3. In the interest of the organization* of the.

A. L. A* as a political party the Provisional
Executive Committee decides to appeal for an
organization fund of $25,000 to be raised by
popular subscription. Ella Reeves Bloor, just

returned' from Russia, is to be, routed at once
on a coast to coast speaking tour in behalf of
the organization fund. Other speakers' will

soon be announced to follow.
4. AH organizations and individuals inter-

ested in the organization of the American
Labor Alliance as a political party of the class

conscious workers of America are requested to

write to the National Office, addressing Pro-
visional Executive Committee American Labor
Alliance, 201 West 13th street, New .York City.

NEGRO EDITOR CALLED WHITE
BRINGS CRIMINAL ACTION

The charge of criminal libel brought by Cyril
Briggs, editor of The Crusader, against Marcus
Garvey, president-general of the .U. N. I, A.,-

was sustained by Justice Renaud in the 12th

District Magistrates Court, New York, oh
Thursday, October 20/ and counsel ordered to

prepare briefs for a final hearing on October
31 at the 4th District Court to decide whether
it is, a. case for the Grand Jury.
Marcus Garvey was represented by Attorney

Wilfred Smith, counsel for the Black Siar
Line. The case for -Briggs, the complainant,’
was . efficiently handled by Assistant District
Attorney Lynch.

Editor Briggs, who. is also Executive Head *
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of the African Blood Brotherhood and a former
editor of* the Amsterdam News, took sharp
exception to a statement in Garvey’s paper,

the Negro World, to/the effect that he was a
white man passing for at Negro.

.
Directly after Briggs' action was sustained,

Garyey made a complaint against Briggs charg-
ing the latter with having committed criminal
libel against him in the October Crusader, cit-

ing: as evidence an article claiming that Garvey
had lost money in “escrow," because he knew
so little* of hqw to go about putting money in

“escrow/' and an editorial demanding that he
abandon, his announced plans toi go to Europe,
and that he remain in the "United States at
“this critical period in those enterprises" of
which Mr^ Garvey is head. Justice Renaud
said he saw nothing criminal in the “escrow"

^ article, and in referring to the editorial de-
manding that Garvey stay in the United' States
asked Garvey whether he did not himself think
that he should stay in the United States just

now, inquiring if it was true that the Black
Star Line was, in financial difficulties and bring-?

ing out the admission that the line fiad only
one steamship, in operation and that for the
last six months in a Cuban port. Garvey also

presented a letter from Briggs claiming that, in

it Briggs had invited him to “co-operate with
him in overthrowing governments."* The judge
failed to see any such. meaning in the letter and;
after* asking Garvey if he had" any other evi-

dence, threw out his complaint against Briggs.,'*

DENIES A. B. B.ISLIKE KU KLUX^
KLAN

New York, October.—The Grand Goblin* of
the Ku Klux Klan for the District of Columbia
who, in an interview given a representative of
the Washington' Eagle, defended his organiza-
tion with a claim of "similarity between the.Ku
Klux an'dPthe African Blood - Brotherhood and
the assertion that “the Ku Klux Klan had as
much right- to exist as the African Blood
Brotherhood/' must , have been dreaming , ac-

cording to Cyril VZ Briggs, Executive Plead of
the latter organization who> this morning issued
the following statement for publication:

“The .Grand Goblin must have been dream-
ing. There certainly is not the slightest sim-
ilarity between the African BloodBrotherhood
and the vicious Ku Klux! organization. The
A, B. B. is a protective and liberative organ-
ization called into being as a result of the

terroristic"' tactics of the Ku Klux and the

general frame of mind of the anglo-saxon* ele-

ment from which the Ku Klux membership is

drawn. The A. B* B. is .not anti-Catholic, antir

Jew, anti-alien or anti-anybody else; but simply;

pro-Negro. It seeks not Negro supremacy but
Negro protection and liberty. It has no desire

to handicap and keep down any race simply to

“prove" the superiority of its own racial stock.

(A peculiar supremacy that dare not risk equal-

ity of competition from so-called inferior races.)

It has for ’jtV .purpose “immediate protection

and ultimate liberation of Negroes every-

where," and the worst thing that its enemies

have ever accused it of was of “organizing and
directing Negroes" in self-defense during the

race riots at Tul$a,, Washington, Chicago, etc.

“With the case as to lawlessness and murder-

ous terrorism so completely proved against the

Klan By the expose by the New York World
and associated papers, how can even a fanatical

Klansman fancy a similarity Between the two
organizations when the A. B; B. has never even
been accused of promoting lawlessness and
mob-murder? The Grand Goblin dreams—to
say the least."

“THE OPEH"DOOR,77PAGEANT TO
BE GIVEN IN NEW YORK

Last year Atlantic University celebrated its

fiftieth anniversary by* the presentation of
“The; Open Door"—a pageant given by the
colored students of the university showing
symbolically the history of the Negro race,

from primitive times, through slavery to the
present. The pageant was so enthusiastically

received that it had to be repeated in Atlanta,
and was then taken to Savannah ior another
performance. 'From there it has traveled to-

Boston, and from there to Hartford'and Spring-
field. and- Providence,, in which Northern cities

it was given by casts of local Negroes. And
now New, YorkJs to have an opportunity to
see “The Open Door/'

, ^

Atlanta University is doing a -great work m
the South in its task of educating the Negro.;
It aims to give a cultural gather than an in-

dustrial education, and has always striven to
maintain as high a scholastic standard as the
big Northern institutions. ~ A great proportion
of its graduates go into teaching, and it is

estimated- that in* the; United States today some
50,000 pupils are .undeit the daily instruction of
graduates bf Atlanta University.

s
* -77- t *

pull Attendance at Lincoln
UNIVERSITY—FOOTBALL NEWS
'Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, has opened

its sixty-sixth year" with the largest enrollment
in its history,- arid with over 200 students, in its

college department alone. Over 150' applicants
Had to be*refused for lack of room.

.
Thd foot-

ball squad of over forty men is being trained
by John A, Shelburne; last year's famous full-

back on the Darmouth .team. The schedule
for November has been arranged as follows:

November 5,/Hampton Institute at Lincoln
University; Nov. 12, Union University at Rich-
mond, Va.; Nov. 24, Howard- University at
Philadelphia, Pa. Dr. W. G. Alexander, of
Orange, N^ J.> is the graduate athletic manager.

THE DYER BILL IS READY—WILE
NEGROES ACT?

rThc Dyer Bill was reported favorably on*

October 20 by the Committee on\tHe Judiciary
bf the House -of Representatives/
Now is -the time (to flood Congress with tele-

grams, letters, even, personal visits to Wash-
ingtom
The bill wilh pass .if editors especially ask

their readers' to, mention 4t by name anddium^
ber:

Dyer Anti-Lynchirig Bill, H. R. 13,

and to move heaven and earth to get their rep-
resentatives to vote favorably and at once.

May we ask you once again to

Announce the Bill, Push, It and Help Put It

Across?
We; must let this Congress know that a

failure to bring the Dyer Bill to a vote will be*

regarded as a betrayal.

We must let each Representative know 'that

a vote against, the Dyer Bill will be known as:

a vote for lyriching.
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DEALING WITH THE LIE
Moscow, Sept. 15* (Rosta Wien).~The state-

ment that, the Russian Government has pro-
claimed a state of war on the frontier of
Bessarabia, is a lie. The Russian and Ukrainian
Red troops are merely defending Russian ter-
ritory. In contrast tp that, Roumama is be~
haying ;most aggressively. The Petliufa bands
are crossing the frontiers of Roland and Rou-
mania and are attempting to prevent the col-
lection of the .produce tax. and the grain for
the relief work. Petliura bands have caused a
railway catastrophe through which the grain
meant for the famine district was destroyed
and* the railway workers killed. These bands
were sent .into Russian territory by the Rou-
manian and, Polish Government. These coun-
tries are carrying on through Petliura, Sawin-.
kow and their accomplices an, aggressive cam-

against .Russia and the Ukraine. (“Vest-mk/) v

LATE NEWS
iws, Sept, 7 (Rosta Wien).—The Union of

isuilding Workers have collected so far 12,660
francs for the Russian Relief Work. " The

?
f Mun>cipal Workers has contributed

iU.WO francs as well as contributing 10,000

francs for the striking textile workers in

Northern France. The collection among the
laundry workers in the organized hospitals has
so far yielded over 10,000 francs.

Milan, Sept. 8 (Rosta Wien).-^The Commit-
tee Tro Russia" announces that its collection

so far amounts to 326,000 lire.

Paris, Sept. 13 (Rosta Wien).--^The munici-
pal council. of Grenobel has voted 10,000 francs
for the Russian Relief Work. The collection

of the Trade Unions amounts to more than
200,000 francs and that of “Humanite” more
than 150,000 francs:
.Sofia, August 31 (Rosta Wien).—The Bul-

garian Communist Party formed a Russian Re-
lief Committee. The police president of Sofia
ordered the,prosecution of the executive of this

committee, but at the instance of the govern-
ment the order was withdrawn because it had
caused the general anger of the workers; Up
to the 29th of August the committee had col-

lected' 144,598.80 leva^

Lemberg, Sept 11 (Rosta Wien).-*“Sprava
Robotniza” reports: The Trade Union Coun-
cil in Warsaw has formed a committee - of
workers who organize the relief work for
Soviet Russia. It lias been -decided that the
workers, shalLgivef one day’s, pay per month.
.Steps have been taken m Lodz to organize a
'similar committee.

Hot Fight in Los Angeles U. N. L A.
Storm}) Meeting as Noah D r Thompson Tal(cs “

H .i*-* ts
Hack True Report of Convention Failure , and

rom

Garvep Does Old Stunt of Shouting ** Traitor* The New Age

T
HE local organization of the U./N. L A.
is seething and the president, Noah D.

-
Thompson, is the storm center. Resum-

ing his report of the New York convention on
Tuesday night at, the meeting held' at the
Tabernacle Baptisl Church-stirring scenes were
staged as supporters and opponents joined in
the heated debates* There were 'demands for
his resignation in a 'petition said* to have been
signed by over 100 members. Ohe man, named
in

v
the petition said his name Jiad been forged

but afterward admitted that he Jiad given his
name, but did not *know* that it was to be used
so soon.

Thompson spoke in his* own defense
stating that he had .brought back to his organ--
izatiom a ‘true report of the conditions as he
found them and many praised him.' There is

no. doubt that the local president’s 4repor£ has
.created a tense ^situation and the membership
is greatly aroused, the public sharing^ their in-
terest in the affairs ;<jf the Garvey movement:

FollowingJhe 'New Age report.of the meet-
ing of t,he Los Angeles branch of the U, N.
I. A.,*at which -President Thompson made his
first^ report, the following telegram has been
received from New York and is here published
in full as signed, and forwarded to the New
Age;

. “FZ New York N. Y„
'

“U58A Sept. 29, 1921.
“Editor -the New Age, 1201 Central Ave*., Los

Angeles; Calif.

“The report of Noah D: Thompson about the
U. Rf. LA. convention i,s false and misleading*
Thompson \\*as suspected at the convention as
a traitor to our cause. His statement,of start-

ing a corporation in Los Angeles with the
members of the XL N: I, A. reveals the purpose
of the man in making such an attack on the
parent body. Men like Thompson arc frivolous

and cannot be, depended on foe true race
service;

, .

“Signed: Universal Negro Improvement
Assn., Marcus Garvey, President .General; G. JE,

Stewart, High Chancellor; Fred A. Toote,
Secy. -General; Robert JL Poston, 2nd*Assistant
Secy. General; Eli Garcia, Auditor General;

]\ W. H; Eason, American Leader; Henrietta
Vinton JDayis, International Organizer; Cap-
tain E, L. Gaines; Minister of Legions; Wil-
fred H. Smith, Council General.*’

FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES
“I say how and always will; say, that no

foreigner should come to these shores, remain
eight or ten years, earn his daily bread,, eat it

in peace and security, secure, the blessings of
citizenship without becoming a part, of all the
citizens of this country, thereby taking oh the
obligations of .citizens* If the West Indian
loves his native country .better than Jie does'

the great blessings derived under our Constitu-

tion (sic!) it seems but fair- to presume ‘that he,

Would remain in the place' he loves best.”--

Statement attributed by New York dispatch to*

James C. Thomas, Jr.

How do some Negroes get that way? TRe*
blessings of citizenship! The great. blessings
derived under 6ur Constitution! Forsooth!
How,: 'WJhen,' Where and BY WHOM?

Harding! He kept us out of—work!
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Labor’s Daily Struggle
Capitalist Claims Agents Perpetually Working on Racial Prejudice and On Differences

i

Between Skilled and Unskilled Workers in Order to Divide the Workers— »

Labor
, Black and White , Skilled and Unskilled

,
Must Unite With the

Slogan: Do Not Lei Our Ranks Be Broken

T HE power of labor lies in itsnmity. We
can not remember that axiom too often.

The power of the capitalist class lies in its

ownership. A few thousand men own the most
of the land, the oil wells, the coal mines, the
iron mines, the railways, the ships, the indus-
tries, the banks of the world. The weapon of
ownership is tremendous. It enables these few
thousand men to control the newspapers, the
schools, the churches, and the governments of
the world. The strength of the owning class
must hot be underestimated. But there is a

fatally weak spot in its armor, the Keel of
Achilles. All of these world resources arc
run, must, in the nature of the case, be run for
profit^the profit of the small owning class.

But to make this profit, great numbers of peo-
ple must be employed to work in all these
enterprises.

The individuals of this working class are
weak. They do not own coal mines or rail-

roads. They merely slave day after day trying
to keep their families alive. Alone, they are
impoteht-in thqTace of thc\powdr of the owning?^
class. But they tremendously outnumber the

x
ruling class. Furthermore, they are indis-
pensable in the industrial field. Working to-

gether, fighting together, organized they can do
anything they wish. They can even throw the
owning class off their backs.

There it is^a simple, self-evident course.
The working class must not let itself be divid-
ed. Several forces are acting to accomplish
this end. Most powerfuHs the capitalist class
which perpetually keeps its agents working on
racial prejudice, on the divisions of opinion
within the working class, on the differences be-
tween skilled and unskilled, in order to divide
the workers. The recent exposes of the indus-
trial spy system what are merely flagrant «

examples of a consistent policy on the part of
the capitalists. Reports show- that the whole
steel industry is full of company spies who
Work in the shops, Join the unions, hold union
offices, whisper depressing rumors, stir up
racial strife, and argue failure if-there is a plan
for a strike. Not only through Spies, but
through the press, the school, and the church,
the ruling class tries to keep the workers apart.

On the other hand, there are forces within
the working class movement which tend to dis-

rupt the necessary unity. The workers have
retained a form of organization, the craft
union, when it no longer serves their needs.
This clumsy organization separates the workers
on craft lines within the industries. It is

therefore very difficult ,to work together in the
interests of all. Not only this, but the form of
union organization has permitted the develop-’

ment ofa trade union bureaucracy whose in-

terests differ from those of the workers in the

union. When, therefore, flew life surges out
from the masses of workers threatening to

destroy this antiquated and impotent form of
organization, too many of the -union leaders

arc willing to disrupt the labor movement in

order to keep their favored positions'. Tfiey
throw out men like Howatt, who express the
wishes and thoughts of the masses of workers.-
Workers who know the needs of the time^

do not let the bureaucracy break up your move-
ment by throwing out its most intelligent memv

bers. Stick it out. Fight to stay in the union.
Remember how powerful the enemy is. Nul-
lify the efforts of that enemy to break your
ranks. But remember that the most insidious
danger of all is that of bad tactics on your own.
side-^-thc tactics that disrupt rather than unite.

The Railroad Strike
Ninety-three per cent, of the membership of

the Railroad Brotherhoods has voted to walk
out on October 30. On July 1 the Labor Boardt
ordered a 12$^ per cent, wage reduction and a
restoration of piece work. A strike vote wa£
taken with the great^ majority df the member-,
ship in favor of striking rather than of accept-
ing the reduction. The railway executives
called a conference and decided to demand*
further wage rcductions^25 per cent* being
suggested as satisfactory fo the executives. A
committee was appointed to meet a committee
of the union leaders who countered with the
demand that the 12 l/2 per cent, reduction be
not put into effect at once, that no further
wage reductions be sought, and that there be
no change in the overtime pay rate. The
executives rejected these proposals and read
the statement of their purpose to demand the*

further wage decrease. The union leaders left

the meeting.
After which diplomatic interchange, the two

groups settled down to action. The railway
executives flared all over the front pages of the*

daily papers the promise^ to reduce rates on
the transportation-of agricultural products 10"

per cent, if they should get the wage reduction
they sought. The unions called the strike. IF
the strike takes place 2,000,000 men will walk
out October 30, November 1 and November 2.

Negotiations have resulted just as any one *

might predict. The Labor Board has granted
the demands of the employers and has shown
no evidence of changing its policy. In the end
there is always action. The question for the
railroad men and all other workers to deter-

mine is what that action shall be. For victory*

united action. For united action, a rank and
file within and without the unions leading the
strike through its committees.

The Crisis in the International Longshoremen’s
Association

The revolt of the longshoremen against the
union officialdom has grown acute in New York
and Hoboken, as in other ports. Recently or-

dered back to work, they refused to go. They
claimed they had been sold out by the union
officials: The steamship officials proposed to-

reduce wages from 80 cents an hour and $L2(!

an hour overtime with a 44-hour week to 65
cents an hour and $1 overtime, with a 48-hour
week. The union officials wanted to lie down
on the job and quit the fight. The men refused
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to obey the orders and stayed out. number
of small unions were formed., This was where
the men made their mistake. Small detached
unions will never win the labor fight. Unity,
not division, is what we need. The radicals
who understand the need for industrial unions
must not desert the mass to. form theoretically
perfect' but practically useless unions.

Jail San Francisco Reds
In 'San Francisco business men and their

servants, the police and press overjoyed with
their success during? the war as lynchers of
working class representatives, are determined
that the Reds shall never raise their heads
again. Chief of Police Daniel O’Brien organ-
ized

,
first °*

,
a se*ies of raids/' jailed nine

I. W. W/s and directed that the raids be con-
tinued.

Labor does not present a united front against
these-raids. Why?
The lockout in the building trades in San

Francisco showed the weakness of craft uniorn-
ism; That, and the economic conditions which
made, that lockout possible,, .offered an oppor-
tunity to the I. W» W. to spread^ their propa-
ganda. At the same time, in the building
trades, rank and file, committees had taken a
big. step towards industrial unity by working
within the reactionary ^unions themselves. The
.officials fo the craft unions were, losing prestige
all around. TJie following' report is therefore
not surprising; “Local Snhpf leadcrs^Iiave

'

reported recently, that I. W. W. inroads werd
increasing here.”

Andrew Fursueth, head of the International
Seamen's Union, issued a warning that the.
Reds were attempting to undermine the- morale
of the American Merchant Marine. Andrew
Fursueth is an 4 honest, 'hard-headed seaman..
But, the L W. W/s have been challenging the
job control of the Seamen's. Union. Andy
stands for craft unionism "and thinks, the I. W.WLpreamble is ^seditious, Andy is not up to
date* The workers need a new instrument for
their struggle. Andy must learn or be left
behind. In the meantime he warns against the
Reds, so .Daniel O'Brien takes advantage of
.the.circumstances to jail the Reds.

Building Trade s.

This is how and why they form rank and file

committees in Chicago:

“Whereas, The present situation within Chi-
cago building trades; aggravated by the.notori-
ous Landis decision, clearly indicates that, said
decision* is nothing but an ill-disguised move
on the part of the Contractors, the Bankers,
and Big Business to establish, the 'open shop'
in Chicago building industry, in fact the terms
of this decision prohibiting strikes, removing
all former restrictions in the use of non-union
made material, giving the contractors the priv- -

ilege to employ non-union-men and establishing
a scale of wages below what is recognized as a
decent standard oMiving. means the open shop
in alLits yiciousness; and
“Whereas, This situation, in all its conse-

quences, seriously threatens the existence of
labor unionism and the-right of the workers to
collectively, express their desires and determine
working- conditions; thus demanding action on
the part* of the rank and file members of the
Chicago building trades unions to intercept
this concerfed move. of the employers; and
“Wherqas, The Building Trades Council has

bfcfctf put in a position* where it is tied hand
and foot and consequently unable to act, there-
fore be it

'

“Resolved, That we elect from our rank ah<fi
file membership a committee of three, .this com-*
mittee to be given full power to:

“(1) Get in touch with all/local unions affili-'

ated with the Chicago Building Trades.Council^
inviting them to select a committee of three in;

like manner.
“(2) Call a conference of all these commit-

tees thus elected within, ten (10) days from this
date for the purpose of discussing ways and
means of unified action of all building trades
unions, and take such steps as the situation:
may demands

“(Signed) s .
.”*

Leaflets tearing the mask from Judge Landis*,
impartial arbitrator, were issued by the com-
mittee of the rank and file of' Chicago building
trades. Only thus can all the crafts be united;
in their opposition to the employers who are;
entrenched behind ,the Landis award.

Rank and' File Undercurrent
The United Mine Workers of America, Local

1954, Mincrsville, Pa./ adopted the. following
five resolutions and submitted them to the
United .Mine Workers of America Convention s

“Resolved, That Local, 195.4 U, M, W, of A*,
suggest to this convention that it devise ways
and means of affiliating the mine workers, with*
the International 'Council of. Trade^and Indus?-*

^tffcl’Unions, which, already has a membership!
of '17,000,000 comprising the mosbt>rogressrfflF
working class elements of the world. To unite*
with this* organization would increase the spirit*

of unity and strength, develop working class,

solidarity to the highest degree the world over*,
and would abolish * forever the organized"
slaughter of working men for the benefit of"
capital.”

* “Resolved, That Local 1954 -stands for the*
abolition of this condition, and as a remedy*
suggests that dhe mine workers make one joint*
agreement with the, operators throughout the;

United States.”

,
“Resolved, That Local 1954 U. M. W..of AL

suggest to " the 28th convention that in the-

future the miner's leaders be strictly subject:
to the will of the U. M. W, of A. members nad
that they shall conscientiously perform their,*

duties during a strike, paying no attention'
whatsoever to threats of imprisonment by other
intimidations on the part of the ruling* class,,

but shall even be willing to suffer punishment,
if necessary, to win a strike, and should they-
fail in this respect, they shall ^resign, leaving*
the leadership in the hands of the members.”-
“Resolved, That every declaratipn or cessa-

tion of a strike and adoption or rejection of a»

new contract shall be. submitted to a refer-
endum vote of the organization's members.”

“Resolved, That the salaries of union officials*

,be similar, to, those of the workers whom they*
represent. Thus they would' realize that they
are representing a common-cause against their

oppressors. There is no question as to their-

adapting themselves- to* this, inasmuch as the*

workers are obliged to perform the most dif-

ficult and dangerous classes, of labor in order
to earn a livelihood.”

Local 1954 United Mine Workers of America:
has the right idea. * The workers are: learning
how far working; class" organizations and'
^solidarity must be carried in order to win the^

fight.
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Will Not Co-operate, Says Garvey
Marcus Garvep Evidently Prefers an Enslaved

’

Africa and Race to Liberation Through the

Only Possible Means: United Effort

T HE following statement appearing in the
Negro World of October 22 is evidently
Marcus Garvey's final answer to the

^African Blood Brotherhood's plea for co-
operation on the part of all Negro organizations
in ‘order to make for effectiveness in the
liberation Struggle:

“The A. B. B. seems to be in desperate
straits and" to be Seeking the co-operation of
other racial groups, notably the U. N>.I, A.,

for the ‘immediate protection and ultimate
liberation of Negroes everywhere/ Larjje
bodies move slowly. The U. N. I* A. is one
of the very largest bodies among Negroes, and
it is making haste slowly. Its work in the
direction of facial uplift and advancement is

open and above boards It can form no alliance
with any organization of^ Negroes working
secretly to attain and enjoy rights and priv-
ileges which ought to be won in a manly open
fight. It 1

is, therefore, suspicious of any secret
prganization such as the A. B. B. claims to.be,
and it is not "going to be tainted by.personal or
official contact with such a body. It does pot
intend" to be trapped by the white man wjio
vented the A. B. B. this year nor next ,yyb

J

r.

VA, B. ought to^ be, powerful enough^
paddle its own canoe without the aid of con-
sent of the U, N. I. A "

At least we are glad that Marcus Garvey
bimself admits that the A. B. B. has sought
“the co-operation of other racial groups, nota-
bly the U. N, I, A.” for the immediate protec-
tion and ultimate liberation of Negroes every- .

where." That -shows that the A. B. is both
*

broad-minded, enough to be willing to co-
operate^ with others, and intelligent enough do,

know that it will take the combined efforts of
ALL Negroes to liberate Africa and thus ele-

wate the status of Negroes everywhere* We
^are glad he admits that we sought co-opera-
tion 1 And we.are glad that since he refuses to

outer into co-operation with other Negro* or-
ganizations that he was kind enough to print
his refusal in his paper since otherwise the
A. B. B. might have found it difficult to con-
vince his followers that Marcus Garvey, .with,

^alf his blatant talk of “freeing Africa," could
really refuse do co-operate with other 'Negroes
-working 'for “immediate protection and ultimate
'liberation of Negroes everywhere."

For his own selfish advancement; Marcus
'Garvey has. been making the grandstand play
'Of “seeking" the cooperation of all Negroes.
But to prove 1 how much he really desires any-
think like cooperation at the first offer of co- 1

Operation he slams the door and virtually tells,

dhe members of the' A. JB. B. that if Africa can
only be freed by the combined power and or-

ganized effort of all Negroes, them he would
a rather not have, a free Africa!

But a free Africa and;a liberate.Negro* people
•there will be-~in, spite, of Marcus Garvey 1

AVhile Garvey yvas indulging in loose chatter

•and mock heroics the A. B. B. was working

—

•'working as hard and, as fa'st for the liberation

of Africa and jfhe entire Negro people as it

Rejects A. B. B.

August, 1 92 1 , Offer of

Co-operation

worked' hard and fast to protect Negroes at

Tulsa when first- it say? the war-clouds gather-

ing over that Oklahoma city. And the A^ B. B,

can now announce the successful fruition of its

plans for a strong federation of Negro organ-
izations that would bring the majority of or-

ganized* Negroes into' the Liberation Move-
ment without the unpopular expedient of ’hav-

ing to break up one's own organization to join

another organization in order to be permitted

to participate in the Liberation Struggle. The
A. B. B. announces the affiliation of 153 Negro
organizations' and churches (to date) in the

United States, the West Indies,. Central Amer-
ica and Africa, with a total membership of

FIVE MILLION NEGROES!
If Marcus Garvey prefers to stay outside of

such a federation rather than help* liberate

Africa by the only way it can be liberated—the

combined' effort of the entire Negro Race!

—

Marcus Garvey is at liberty to stay outside.

And if the less than 20,000 paid-up member*^
the XL N. I. A., which their Chancellor’s re-

port shows that ,
organization had in August,

1921/ should prefer to , blindly follow Marcus
Garvey in his -Btirri Quixotte jaunts of im-

aginary Iterative efforts rather than play a

part in the real struggle, why that .is then-

privilege. BUT THE RACE WILL NOT
FORGET NOR LIGHTLY HOLD THE
FACT .THAT THEY WERE TOO PRO-
GARVEY TO BE REALLY PRO-NEGRO!
As to Marcus, Garvey's reference to the

secret phase of the A. B, B., we know by
experience that Marcus 'Garvey is no tactician,

and will therefore excuse" his silly remarks,

simply leaving it to ‘ohr readers to judge be-

tween the experience of the U„ N» L A. in the

West Indies and ‘Central America where they

have been persecuted and many of their <Uvi-~

sions repressed as a result of their too open

work and “heap much too much talk"; and, on

the other' hand^the experience of 'the A. B. B.

in those same countries where thfe A. B< B.

posts have been able to, defy repression because

of the secrecy with which they have^yciled their

activities, seeking to make themselves strong

before ^exposing themselves' to the
1 attacks of

'the new dominant race and thus giving the

enemy an opportunity to repress them before

they were -strongly effough organized, to. defy

repressive efforts Just, as the workers in the

United States.are incited to prematurely go out

on strike in order that the capitalists can crush

them before they are strongly Enough organ-

ized, so the oppressor has tried to incite the

posts of, the A; E. B, to premature 'action in

order to crush them in the bud^as' they have

crushed in, the bud other 'organizations doing

“heap much too much talk" and ho reaLprepara-

tion. . .

The leaders of the A. B^ B. do not lay much
store uppn: the mock-heroic phrase of Marcus
Garvey about “rights and privileges jwhich
ought to be v?on in a. rrianly open fight." , We
have no* illusions about the Struggle, and we
do not* care a straw for mockliero.ics. We seek
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results, and we use the methods best fitted to
attain results! The Sinn Fein (Ireland) had to
organize under cover and plan secretly before
they became strong enough to match therm*
selves against the tremendous power of the
mighty British Empire. And even at the
present day most of their moves are under
cover and closely guarded. Marcus Garvey is

alone in his beliefs that it is good tactics to
blow one’s mouth off threatening one’s enemy
with dire things to come. “To be forewarned
is ,to be forearmed” as Garvey should have
learned by this through the unfortunate ex-
perience of his Caribbean divisions and the
Black Star Line in Santiago de Cuba*
At any rate our readers now know just

where Marcus Garvey stands in the matter of
co-operation for a more effective Liberation
Struggle. And if they read the editorial, “Is
Not This Treason/’ in the October issue they
must know where he stands on a lot of other
matters as well. And again we say:
THE RACE WILL NOT FORGET NOR

LIGHTLY HOLD THE FACT THAT ANY
NEGRO WAS TOO PRO-GARVEY TO BE
REALLY PRO-NEGRO.

The True Strength of the U. N. I. A.
According to the Chancellor’s report the

total receipts of the Parent Body from the
alleged total of 4,500,000 members from Sep-
tember 1, 1920, to July 30, 1921, is $90,048. Of
this, amount $45,624.74 or over 50 per cent.,

went for salaries; cables .and telegrams alone
reached $1,258, while traveling expenses were
over $5,000.

The receipts disclose the true membership of
the organization, despite the President Gen-
eral’s exaggerated claim of four and a half
millions. Each member pays into the organiza-
tion a death tax of ten cents per month, which
is remitted to the Parent. Body. The report
shows that $19,562.80 of death taxes were paid
in during the ten months covered by the report
which proves that the actual membership, far
from being the millions of Mr. Garvey’s fertile

fancy, is less than 20,000! But according to

the Auditor General, Eli Garcia, the amount
that should have been collected is $88,227.60,
which subjected to examination reveals a mem-,
bership of a little less than 90,000! Speaking
then for less than one-four-thousandth of his

alleged 400,000,000 Negroes, how can Mr, Gar-
yey honestly claim that his convention is any
more genuine than Du Bois’? At least Du Bois
has never been caught lying that the member-
ship of the N. A. A. C. P. is forty-five times
larger than it really is!—From “Figures Never
Lie, But Liars. Do Figure,” by W. A,. Domingo
in October Crusader.

A. B. B. Activities
All post commanders have announced the

completion of the distribution in their, terri-

tories of the leaflets sent them relative to “Mr.
Garvey and the A. B. B,”

The Supreme Council has ruled that First
Degree of the Brotherhood be automatically
given to every person upon his entrance into

the organization on the grounds that the very
act of joining the A. B. B. displays high in-

telligence, firm purpose and a clear conception
of the realities of the Liberation Struggle. The
First Degree has accordingly been given to all

members underran impressive ceremony. The-
Second Degree is to be given for Service to the
organization as displayed in bringing in of new
members, etc. There are seven degrees in all,

as per the ancient Egyptian rule. No member
has gone further than the Second Degree so

far.

During the last month over sixty-three mem-
bers of another organization have thrown off

their pro-one-man loyalty to adopt a pro-Negro
loyalty and do effective work for Liberation

under the shield of the African Blood Brother-
hood.
Twenty members of the New Orleans Post*

including the Post Commander, were expelled

from the organization for neglect to carry out

the work of the A, B. B, This action of the
Supreme Council gives timely notice to all

members that drones and persons_ of the “let

George do it” type are not needed in the ranks*

of the A. B. B.

NOTICE TO A. B. B. MEMBERS
Within fifteen days after you have paid your

enlistment, or initiation, fee you should receive

your membership card. This card is stamped
with the official seal of the organization, and
if you do not receive said card, duly stamped
with the organization seal, you should make
a request for same to the Post Commander.
Upon his failure to sec that you are given such

card, communicate with the Executive HeadM 2299 Seventh Avenue. All membership
cards are issued from the office oftfie Executive

Head, duly stamped with the seal of the or-

ganization, as soon as the member’s name and

the amount of the enlistment fee plotted to the

Supreme Council by. the Constitution is re-

ceived by the Executive Head.

THOMPSON STOOD UP
When the local U. N. L A. sent Noah D.

Thompson to attend the International gather^

ing at New York to represent them they sent a

man who stood out in bold relief by way of

representation of the people who sent him. We
gather from the press reports and from private

sources that at no time during the session

would he be denied. In the face of opposition

from those who would cover up Thompson
bored right into such an extent that he became
one of the real figures of the convention. The
timorous delegates who would hesitate to speak

found in Thompson an advocate worthy of his

steel. Some of the blind enthusiasts might
think daggers at Thompson but no one can

deny that he has faithfully performed the duty

which he was sent to care for. His insistance

for business methods for this great organiza-

tion should be most helpful indeed and in fact

he should have been elected to see to it that

the finances were correctly applied. The way
to make the great movement sound and secure

is to place all the safeguards possible around

its finances. Thompson it seems forced the

publication of the financial report and on the

strength of that fight lacked only
#
a few votes

of being, elected to the office of vice-president

He reaffirms his faith in the movement but
advocates a radical change in its business*

methods and for the local division to stand in-

tact for the great principles of the U. N. I. A.

—

The California Eagle.
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Garvey Retracted Once Before
Forced Jo RollHimself on the Floor and Wipe Out a Lie He Had Spread Broadcast—

Hoo> Long Will It Be Before He Will Haveio Mop Up the Floor With
Himself Wiping Out the Lie on. Briggs?

I
N view of the fact that Cyril V. Briggs has*

brought criminal action against Marcus
Garvey for publishing a statement in the

Negro World to the effect that Mr. Brings was
a white man “passing for Negro,” the follow-
ing retraction forced from Garvey by men'
whom he had libelled and published in the
Negro World of August 21, 1920, should be of
'interest: ^

A Retraction

b
*Tn the edition of the Negro World, pub-

lished under date of August 2, 1919. certain
.statements were published" concerning Edwin
F. Kilroe, as Assistant District Attorney, and
Messrs. Edgar M.

b
Gray and Richard E,

Warner, in connection with the, investigation
into the financial^affairs of the 'Black Star Line
and the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation.

t

“In the course of said article certain state-
ments were made reflecting upon the good
faith and .integrity of Mr. Kilroe and Messrs.
Gray and Warner, and the good faith of Mr.
Kilroe in connection with said investigation
was questioned' and reflected upon:

“l am now satisfied that all of said statements
in rtny way reflecting upon the integrity, good
faith and motive of the said Mr. Kilroe and
Messrs. Gray and Warner were unfounded and
said statements Avere untrue-. In justice to

these gentleman .this paper cheerfully, withdraws
all statements contained in said article of

August 2, 1919, and the undersigned' regrets

that said
J

statements were ma'de, and publicly

apologizes* .for having made. them. -

“This apology -and retraction* applies,, not
Only to statements contained in the said issue

of the Negro Vyoridi of Saturday' August 2,

1919, but to all statements made in any preced-
ing or subsequent issue in which any state-

ments were made concerning the three gentle-

men above-named.
“The undersigned Jikewise withdraws, and

hereby retracts any and all statements made by
him -concerning the three, gentlemen 'above-
named at public meetings, and regrets having
made same and hereby publicly apologizes
therefor, . * _ , . _ __

“(Signed) MARCUS GARVEY,
“Managing Editor Negro World.”

A Negro Leader Wrbie
To the Edit<^ of the' Tribune;

Sir>. The Universal Negro Improvement
Association desires, through me, to correct
impression that may have been made by the
statements of W. E, Du\Bois,and a so-called
Pan-Afripan Congress assembled in Paris on
the 5th inst. that- “Marcus. Garvey' was repu-
diated in his plan of Africa for the Africans, and
that it was not the desire of American Negroes
at any time to settle down in Africa^ as they
>could not withstand the climate of that coun-
try; that Negroes should settle down where
they are, and make the best of the conditions
under' which they live.”

a
The Universal' Negro Improvement Associa-

tion called an international convention of Ne-
groes, which' assembled in New York, from the
1st to The**3.1sf of Augustdast.' Three thousand
delegates from every 'known part of the w.orld,
'including Africa, the West Indies, South and
Central America,, Europe and the forty-eight
.States of the American Union, attended. The
delegates who attended were all elected by the

This to the White. Press

people of their respective communities to attend
the convention and to speak in 'their -name.

The purpose of our convention' was to devise
ways and means to bring about an independent
government in Africa which "through its

strength and national prestige would lend pro-
tection to. Negroes everywhere. After a discus-
sion lasting thirty-one days and nights, the* con-,

vention reached the unanimous decision that
there should be a free and independent Africa
controlled 'by Negroes.

Dr. Du Bois objects to this splan because he
fails to take Jnto* consideration that the exist-

ing universal prejudice against 'Negroesris not
so much because they are black, but because
they have done, nothing praiseworthy on their

own initiative in the last five^ hundred years to
recommend them, to the serious consideration
of progressive races. They Jiaye made no
political,^ educational, industrial, independent
contribution to "civilization' for 'which .’they can
be respected by other races, thus making them-
selves unfit subjects for free companionship

A
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and association
<
with races which achieved

greatness on their own- initiative.

The Universal Negro Improvement .Associa-
tion, which I represent,, seeks to prove Ro the
world* our ability as a race politically, socially,
industrially and religiously, and after this ac-
complishment; we feel sute all races will* be
willing -to accept us on an.equal-footing. Dr;,
Du Bois, to the contrary, seeks to have the
white race, admit Negroes to full enjoyment of
all the* privileges produced by the white race
without any exertion or effort on the part of
the Negro to do for himself.
A Until the, Negro shall have proved himself
fit by constructive measures there will be a

„
prejudice against him which, no appeal to mere
humanity can overcome.

*
. MARCUS GARVEY.,
New, York, Sept. 15, 1921.

“This Judas. Iscariot js. the Moses that was
to have been.

Extra!
“S. S. Phillis Wheatley” a Garvey Myth,- “To

Tal(e in Negroos , No Doubt"

Thpse persons who, it is said, have bought
passage on the “S. S. d?hyllis Wheatley” to

Africa and<West Indian pprts as a result of the

advertisement offering suqh passage for sale

which has. been appearing in the Negro World
since early in April, 1921, and who .have been

' patiently or impatiently awaiting the* arrival of

this riiythical ship will; no doubt, Jbe interested

in the following letter from the Department
of Commerce, Bureau of ^.Navigation,. Wash-
ington. The letter is in response to a letter

from the editor of The Crusader asking inr

formation about the “S. S. Phyllis Wheatley”
as the result of complaints" reaching'this office.
The ^advertisement in .the Negro World first

set the sailing date of the “S. S. PhylIis
cWheat-

ley”*as “on or about April 25.” Later oh the
sailing date was left* out of the advertisement,
but Negroes were still adjured to “book your
passage now.” The letter follows:

.DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Bureau of Navigation

Washington
October 31,, 1921'.

The Crusader,
2299 Seventh Avenue,

\ New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Complying with your request
of. the- 29th instant this office, advises you that
it has been unable to find in its record or any
maritime reports the steamships ANTONIO
MACEO arid PHYLLIS WHEATLEY.

Respectfully,

(Signed) A, FIGRER,
Acting Commissioner.

The Crusader is not. specially concerned with
the Antonio Maceo. We understand that is

the name to be given the present yacht
“Kanawha,” but WHERE, OH WHERE IS
THE “PHYLLIS WHEATLEY?” And why
has the Black Star Line beem selling passage
on a boat that DOES NOT EXIST?

Talking Points
The newspapers say that with - the railroad'

strike on the horizon Attorney Qenera!
Daugherty has -buried himself in for a deep-
study of the laws of the injunction. Will Mr.
Daugherty remember thalthe American Cham*
ber* of. Commerce of Manila is asking for an
investors' boycott of the Philippines until the
.natives get the independence bee out of their

heads? Or are injunctions only for labor?

DO YOU KNOW?
Do you know that the Black Star Line no<

longer owns the Yarmouth, which, according:
to the Brooklyn Standard-Union, has been
seized by its real original. owners and resold?

Do you.know that American Registry shows,
no ships by the name ,of Antonio Macco andl
Phyllis Wheatley? That, according to the-

showing of the American Registry, there are

no such ships in existence under the American*
.flag, under which the Black Star Line operates?'

’Do you know that the U N* L A. Millinery

Store is no longer in operation, and that its>

former premises are occupied by a pool parlor '

in no .way connected with the organization?

Do you know that the Sh^dyside^ spent all

summer in the shade of Hudson River 1 mud,
/arid is likely to remain there.the rest of its life?

^aDo you know tliat ttee Kanawha^is at present
4ied up* in Santiago de. Cuba ana has been tied

up there for several months? That the United
“States Government brought back its crew to^

the United States? Arid that crew has brought
suit for back wages due them?

Do you know that the National Dry Dock
and Repair Company has won a judgment for

§22,000 against- the Line arid has moved to

attach its, propertiesr-if it has any?

That Marcus Garvey- allowed his aged father

fo die in a Jamaica, B.„W J.\po.orhouse about
two years ago, refusing him any aid whatever?

That the Black Star Line has not been able
to get a ship from the United States Shipping
Board because it: was unable to put up4he re-

quired bond?

ATTACHMENTS
(From Nauticus, a shipping journal of date

October 15, 1921)
.Black Star Line, Inc,, $20,685.57 filed by

National Dry Dock and Repair Co., ,Inc;

“This Judas Iscariot is the Moses that was
*Jlo have been. „

Vote the Workers' Ticket. Elect the candi-*

dates of the Workers' League. We are workers
as well as Negroes.

MEMORY
By J. .Arthur Johnson

“The filmy whiteness of your simple gown,.
And in* your, arms the red, red roses:

The touching winder in your gentle face,

Upraised towards where a homing lark
Trills and soars, as blessed.evening closes*
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-WHIP EDITOR STIRS MINISTERS*
COUNCIL

-Chicago, til., Oct. 20<~Hon,' Jos. D, ^Bibb,
^itor of the Chicago, Whip, .addressed the
Ministers' Council October 17 at the Pilgrim
Baptist Churchw matters which vitally affect
the, status of the Negro in the city of Chicago.
Such an address, coming

:
at a time 'when the

warp and woof of our political and economical
fabric is fastly disintegrating, when insidious
forces are operating against us, when there is'

corruption in leadership and dissension *in -the,

'ranks, marks the dawh of a new era in our city

life. It* shows beyond a shadow of*a doubt the
willingness- on the part .of the clergy to the
‘“New .Negro" in his eternal fight for freedom
and. manhood^
The editor was introduced by Dr. S:, E.. J..

Watson, who, extended the invitation, #
Mr. Bibb, in a cool, calm and deliberate man-

ner; held his audience spellbound for fully an
hour as he reasoned along the line of racial

uplift and cohesion.

“A remarkable book by a remarkable man ."—The Freethinker

Analyzed and Contrasted from the Marxian* and

CdmmttntStn Darwinian Points of View. By Bishbp William*

Montgomery Brown/ D^.D. Its Bold Recommenda-
anb tlons: Banish the Gods from the Skies and Capital-

ly , , , , , i£ts from the Earth and niakk the World safe for

Industrial Communism: Published*, October; 1920.

Seventy-fifth Thousand now; ready. Pp. 224.

Cloth Editipn, De Luxe, $1.00. This whole edition of 2,000 copies is *a

Christmas gift to the sufferers by famine in Russia: Every copy sold

means a whole .dollar to them and 'much education to the buyer.

"One of the most extraordinary and annihilating books I have ever read. It avSU shake
the countryF~The Appeal to'Reason. ~ •

New Paper Edition,- 25,000 copies, artistic design, very ’beautiful', one copy 25 cents, six,

$1.00. Send $3.00 tor twenty-five copies fdr^Chrlstmas presents. *

THE^RADFgRD^BROWN EJWjCATIONAL CO., %nc., Publishers

144 South Union*Street, Galion, Ohio

“It wiUdoawonderful work in this thd'greatest crisis in all history.”

—

Truth.

LINCOLN THEATRE
‘Direction

Illustrative.Amusement Co
; ,

Lenox--Avenue
r
at 135th Street, N- Y. City

EXCEPTIONAL VAUDEVILLE

SUPER PHOTO PLAY ATTRACTIONS PRESENTED HERE DURING NOVEMBER

Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday,

November .3, 4/5 and 6

“THB CUP OF LIFE”

An Alluring Romance Of Two Worlds.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
November 7, 9

Lon Chaney In

“THE ACE ,OF* HEARTS0

A Drama Extraordinary

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday—.Nov. 24, 25, 26 and 27.
i i*T HE #C ON Q U E R IN G P O. WJS'R » ’

The Finest Picture Produced
-k .

*

Coming

—

4 ' T H E Q U E D N O F S E E -B A ' '

The Dark Skinned Queen of the Nile
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Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM. By
Bi$hop William Montgomery Brown, The
Bradford-Brown Educational Company, Inc.,
Publishers, Gabon, Ohio, Price, 25 cents.
A new paper edition of this valuable and

thought revolutionizing book has just come off
the press. This makes the fourth edition of'
this work, several thousand of which have been
bound in cloth for those who desire such bind-
ing. The paper edition is only 25 cents, and
we strongly urge our readers to obtain a copy
of this book, and give it a careful and studious
reading. It is a remarkably enlightening work,
covering thoroughly and comprehensively the
fields of religion and politics. One might say
with exact truth that no one is thoroughly up
to date who has not read this book or has not
learned from other sources its extremely valua-
ble contents. And there is no other single
source from which one can derive such varied
and valuable information.

THE CHILDREN OF THE UNIVERSE, a
Play by Schevel Tzitlenok. Price, $1.00. At
Brentano’s, Rand School, Young’s Book Ex-
change, The Toiler, etc.

,
The material of this drama is as old as

literature itself, but the present garb is novel
and the treatment highly original and enter-
taining, The play is a beautiful representation
of the struggles of progressive mankind against
the hampering effects or superstitions, false
philosophies, diseased economic systems and
the conservative tendencies of the average
mortal.
The personae dramatis of this wonderfully

beautiful cosmic play include: Doctor, “He,”
Abstract, Universe, Mystery, Time, Space,
Bacillus, Man, Animal, P!ant

? Mineral, Life,
Death, Philosophy Knowledge, Healthy Rea-
son, Body, Soul, Yellow Devil (the golden vil-
lain of the play). Faith, Love, Hope, New
Conceptions, The Tribe of Superstitions, One
of the Superstitions, Opportunities, Childhood,
Youth.

It is a play that should interest all members
of the race represented by the generic term
MAN, and as such we heartily commend it to
our readers.

THE AMERICAN NEGRO SOLDIER
WITH THE RED HAND OF FRANCE,
By Monroe Mason and Arthur Furr. The
Cornhill Company, Boston, Publishers.
Price, §2.00.

Lest we forget the execrable treatment meted
out to our Negro soldiers by prejudiced United
States officers, nurses, etc., every Negro should
get for his library a copy of this book in which
is told the shameful story of the dirty, sneaking
intrigues against colored officers and men on
the part of white American officers in France.
Among other things( that it is well to re-

member against the next time we are called
upon to make the Supreme Sacrifice) we are
told:

“Rumors were heard that the colored officers
were not making good; intrigues on the part of
the white staff officers were being daily uncov-
ered. One of the regiment’s company command-,
ers was threatened with court-martial if he ak
lowed his men to resent any authorized order

given in the name of the regimental or bat-
talion commander by an under staff officer, and
this traveled throughout the regiment creating
a poor condition, for a continued regime of
espirite de corps and morale. Three colored
line officers were summarily relieved from duty
and plated under technical arrest in quarters
for insubordination, because of the machina-
tions on the part of their major with the help
of the staff officers to create a propaganda
which was rife among all colored units in

France, The French liaison officers could not
understand why the Americans should treat
one another so harshly and cruelly when it was
momentarily expected that the division would
be plunged into battle.”

And again: “Orders were issued that were
altogether unmilitary, such as the separation of
colored Officers and white officers, at the officers'

mess, and forbidding the colored soldiers to
frequent those saloons and cafes visited by the
\yhite officers. In a word, the democracy for
which the men were supposed to be fighting
was Ignored and ridiculed by the conduct and
attitude of the higher officials of this regiment.”
And more of the same kind. But there is

another side to the book, however. There is

the inspiring story of Negro heroism and sac«s

f
"*ce in the face of tremendous odds-^odds

,t were not lessened by the sinister attacks
(he morale of the men by wbjte American
cers behind the lines! 1 '

We are told by two men who were active
participants in the World War that
“Brown and black French colonials had

fought nobly and on many occasions stood the
brunt of terrible shell fire, withering machine-,
gun attacks, torturing flame-projectiles which
poured into their ranks with maddening effect,

and nauseating gas fumes of the Huns, such as.

would have .stopped any ordinary soldiers, and
did halt the hardy British on more than one-

occasion. These troops were so tireless, ener-

getic and bloodthirsty in their attacks that;

France wisely concluded to use them for at-,

tacking purposes only/’
Many of the American Negro units were also-

utilized as shock troops, despite the American
tendency to confine them to stevedore work.
It seems that most of the Negro units that got
the chance to distinguish themselves were as-,

•signed to the French Army by special request
of the French:
“The French, knowing of the unblemished’

record of these troops as fighters, could not
understand America’s attitude toward her black
troops, apd earnestly requested that several of
these units be assigned to them ior combat
training. The 369th Regiment of infantry of
the 93rd Provisional Division was the, first

unit selected to sail overseas. This unit arrived*

in Brest on the 27th December, 1917. After
certain hardships had been undergone by the'

men at this army base, the French graciously
kept the faith they had self-imposed, and placed"

this widely-known white officered unit in the

16th Division, 8th Army Corps of the 4th*

French Army. This was deemed a hazardous
experiment by the Americans, but they found'
out after a brief period of training that the-

French were right in their conclusions, for
these black troops, who were on trial as am
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The. African Blood Brotherhood announces the launching of a Drive for n

to enable us the better to serve -the Negro race, defend' its honor and protect

it from selfish; opportunist" and craven leaders by the publication in the near

future of a weekjy newspaper to be known as

As We Have Done by You—Do You by Us !

Remember TULSA! Remember the Bright, Untarnished Record of
’ v

the A. B. B.! What other organization can match that Brave Record?

$5,100 Raised to date through our regular membership. Will you helpns raise

the balance of the necessary $10,000 ?

SEND US YOUR CONTRIBUTION

- Help Us for an Effective Liberation Movement

At Least Subscribe! * $1.50 a Year

THE AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
2299 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
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'experiment, .captured an inaccessible hill known
as “Rattlesnake” hill, making the unit forever
^remembered as “Rattlesnakes.”

“Three more units, the 370th, the .371st and
,372d^ regiments of infantry were sent overseas,
•and as soon as they arrived were baptized into
the loyal brigade of toilers at the different
»army bases, On hearing, of these indignities
thrust upon combat troops, the French -again
^grappled with the problem and had 'these units
placed “securely among their "crack divisions,
among which was the '“Red Hand/' a" name
heralded all over France as one of the divisions
who aided in the defense of Verdun in 1915,”

All yi., all the itory is absorbingly interesting
and good reading for'Negroes of all, ages. It

presents much to be resenfed.and remembered
*and‘ much to be’ gloried, In and remembered.
We not only commend but urge the book upon
"all Negroes w.orthy of that proud name. The
Ibook has many excellent illustrations.

SHARPENING THE KNIFE
"Upon very good authority it is stated that

Ford Curzon has written within the last few
days to Premier Briand advising the -French
'Government on no account to enter into any
relations with the Russian Government and
declaring there is a good possibility of a new
concerted effort being made to overthrow the
Soviet Government.

Sharpening the knife^getting ready to stab
Russia in the back.

'Greetings In!
%

A Stirring Call for Co-operation and Race

Loyalty;—Crusader and Negro World Sup-

pressed in Tr'midad

29

Read again: . * , a NEW concerted
effort being made to OVERTHROW THE

^Soviet - Government.” The capitalist nations'

of the world intend a hew alliance to wipe out
the only workers government, Sovie“t .Russia.

Capitalist charity, while giving bread with one
hand, with the other hides the knife .which still

drips with the .blood of counterrevolution in

Hungary*
' "

. . Russia shall not be stabbed* in the back!
Organize \a branch of- the Friends of Soviet

Russia? Hold 'mass meetings. Secure the
affiliation of labor unions. Demonstrate your
power as workers. Secure financial contribu-
tions from treasuries of workers* organizations,
from individual* Workers.
Join the, workers of this country, join the

/workers of all countries in relieving the famine.
'"Millions of workers* marks* francs* lire, shill-

ings, kronen and" dollars have purchased ship
loads of >vheat and milk for starving children,

women, men,of Russia/ Add your dollars. Do
your duty as workers to the victorious but
famine stricken workers of the First Workers*
Republic.
, Capitalist charity will be withheld the minute
such action will serve counter-revolutionary
purposes.
Only workers can save their fellow-workers

in Russia.

Act! And act at once!

THE FRIENDS OF SOVIET RUSSIA,
201 West 13tlu.Street, New York City.

Domini
' By

J. R. Ralph Casimir,

General Secretary and Present Acting Presi-

dent Roseau Division No. 85, U. Ni I. A.

FELLOWMEN, of the Negro Race, Greet-
ings! I am writing you this message to

appeal to you to be true to our leaders and
.ourselves.
'We’ve helped our neighbors (white) to he what

they are today
Let*s follow our leaders (Negro) be loyal and

obey.^
We must be thankful to God for having

given us true leaders. Among others we must
'be loyal to that fearless man, the Moses of the
Race, Marcus Garvey, and that famous writer,

Cyril V/ Briggs—both of whom are fighting
'towards the same common object: “AFRICA
FOR AFRICANS AT HOME AND ABROAD
AND AN INDEPENDENT NEGRO RACE”
The question each and every Negro should

ask himself is “Why there «are Negroes who
are jealous of the above-mentioned leaders and
allow themselves „to be continually the fool of
'the merciless whites” Were not Du Bois,

Moton and others—the Old Crowd Negroes—
In existence before Garvey and Briggs? Is it

not their (old crowd Negroes) own fault: if

they are unfit to lead New Negroes? Then
why should they or their followers and ad-
mirers (white and black) try to harm Garyey
and Briggs because Garvey and Briggs belong
to Jthe fearless and unbuyable type of New
FTegrocs—just the men. to lead Negroes?:

~

Fellowmen! Marcus Garvey—His Excel-
lency, if you please!—founder of the Universal

Negro Improvement . Association, the
;
greatest

organization among Negroes, and Provisional

President of Africa deserves the help of ‘ every
living Negro. We should not be jealous of

him but fight our way for a place in. the sun.

That Marcus Garvey has done much for the

Negro no one cam deny. He has been perse-

cuted and is still being persecuted. He has
shcdiiis blood for his race. He cares, naught
for his life, if-that life be given in the cause of

his people. He is’ a martyr! 'What greater

example do -we want? We should put aside all

indifferences, cheer him up and help him. Join
the U. N. I. A. Negroes, 400,000,000 strong,

and let us sing:

God save Marcus Garvey!
v

Long Live Marcus Garvey!
God save Marcus Garvey!
Send him victorious, happy and glorious

Long to leadus fearlessly and successfully

God save Marcus" Garvey!

And wfiat about the Hon. Cyril V. Briggs,

Editor of The Crusader and Organizer of the

African Blood Brotherhood,
a
the^ only Negro

Secret Organization of its kind in the, world.
Fellowmen! Mr. Briggs has taught us a great

deal through the columns of his mighty Cru-
sader. And I believe his Afrcian Blood
Brotherhood is something grand and powerful.
Some of us have read more than once how
Leader Briggs has been threatened simply
because he is determined that the Negro should



The Precursef of a Neu) Day for New Negroes !'

A GIGANTIC NEGRO FEDERATION

to include all progressive' organizations and all Negroes who are really in earnest.

Already endorsed by over

153 NEGRO ORGANIZATIONS
- i

•' V J .

and Churches in United States* tKp West Indies, Central America, South

America ^rid* Africa. These 153 organizations represent an approximate mem-

. berjship of

OVER FIVE MILUON

!

But we want more ! We want ALL Negro organizations and all New- Negroes in

• this great federation.. We
,
are postponing FINAL ORGANIZATION to give

every Negro organization a chance to, get in on the ground floor and take a part

;
in the formulating of program, tactics, etc. Full details will bp given and a coil-

, ference called with all representatives of the Federated Organizations.

For information write me at once

9 YOURS FOR AN EFFECTIVE LIBERATION STRUGGLE

THEO. BURRELL
Provisional International Secretary

Crusader Office, 2299 Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y.
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be treated squarely. Re “A Threat from Texas”
be simply referred the white “cracker” to the
Kegroes who took part in the Great War. And
why should hot all Negroes have the spirit of
the, “Hell Fighters?” Mr. Briggs too deserves
our help. Join the A. B, B. and cheer him up:
*

11 Fear not, Leader Briggs, go on!
Millions of Negroes, say, Go on!

'

Let us- gather our 'forces
And get ready' lor the Ku Klux Klan
God* bless thee, Leader .Briggs!

British Fear Crusader and Negro World
The Negro World—Garvey's paper—and The

Crusader—Briggs' paper—-have caused the
“Brutish” fellows to tremble in their pants In
the West Indies. These papers teach us. a
great deal about the glories, of our Race, and
if we follow them closely *wc will- act as men
and won't allow any so-called, superior race to
treat us as “black-bellied reptiles.” If the other
fellows are determined, to treat us as “black-’
bellied reptiles” we should believe in tit-for-

tat, and treat them in turn as “white-bellied
reptiles.” The white folks, the prejudice-fel-
lows, should be ashamed to know that sorcalled
“black-bellied reptiles” are. capable of doing as
much ‘as, and. in many cases more than, they
{white men) are capable of doing. .Fellowmen,
we should not be discouraged if we arc scorned,
abused, ill-treated, etc. Let us prove our
worth. Let us be steadfast, determined and
"know no turning back. The Negro World and
Crusader hj^ye taught and are still teaching us
' Q.w. to ^c.t,4think^and-,iS-fek^ .Send* Tour sub\
^cription right away teethe Negro World; 56'

West 135th street, and Crusader, 2299 Seventh
avenue, New York City^U.S. A,
While admiring Garvey and Briggs and their

respective publications we must also remember
others who are doing much for the race in
some way or other Each and every one does
according to his capability- Negroes in Africa 4

know of the Hon. Casely Hayford and others';

those in America know of Ferris, Harrison,
Eason' and r

others too numerous to mention;
those in England know of' Duse Mohammed
Ali, editor Africa and Orient Review;,we in the
West Indies know of Wilson, editor Barbadoes
Times and Beckles (Barbadoes); Editor Mar-
ryshow of the West .Indian (Grenada);' Sebas-
tian, editor Union Messenger (St. Kitts)
and Casimir, the determined race-patriot
who is scorned at and termed "“the lit-

tle nigger,” by the Capitalists, the wayside
politicians and the “black-white idiots” (Do-
minica). Those in the various countries of the
Americas, far-away Australia and .other parts
,bf the world also*have their leaders. We must
bear in mind that there are- also famous Negro
leaders among the gentler sex and they need,
alWhe -possible help we can give. No race can
rise higher than its w,omen, and the Negro
women, are the greatest of women.. Negro

"

women be loyal to the men of your race, stop
bowing to white menl Negro mem give no *

heed to white women, protect .the women of
your race!
My message may be considered by some as

useless^ but still I appeal to all Negroes, to be
loyal to our leaders-^-not those fellows picked
by whites; stop being Negro traitors; be 100
per cent. Negroes and' think in the same 'lights

as our late Lucian B. Watkins j “My God is

black, He made me so, etc.”

I shall make an effort to write at a future:

date^ about' our Motherland Africa which the
“land grabbers” tell iisJs a land of jungle and
forest and yet they are satisfied to live there
and abandon their “merrie”* England' as a.home.
Again, .beseeching you to be lqyal to your-

selves and yours, trusting that those who. are
leading will be true ;*to us. and themselves, and
hoping that our .efforts to build up [ourselves
will be successful

YoursTor a United Negro Race,
(Signed): J. R, R, CASIMIR.

Dominica, ;Sept. 16, 192L

GARVEY AND “SOCIAL EQUALITY”
*2313 Seventh Ave.,
:New York City, Sept. 30, .1921,

The Editor of The Crusader,
2299 Sevenl Ave.,
New York City.

Dear Sir:—May I congratulate you on your
.splendid October issue? Although it seems
rather unbalanced ty the amount of space de-
voted to the U- :N. I. A., yet I cannot but ad-
mire the courage, clarity and logic of your
editorials.

I enjoyed the reasoned and correct analysis
of the article by Mr. 'W. A. Domingo, especially
his emphasis on the expenditure-ratios^and the
hopelessly tangled, cross-accounts.

•While I altogether- disagree with -the political
philosophy that, is'af the base-of your editorial,

£A, Free Africa,”
4
1 heartily "agree that this task

JTwiH take the entire man-power and mobilized
fijnelligence of the Ntfgro race/'J.
y

You are performing' a greatYpublic Servi
by calling, the attention of yourf readers, to the
danger of a misinterpretation, by so prominent
a man as Mr, Garvey of the term “social equal-
ity.” His interpretation is in the patois of the
South, which is based on jgnorance of the cor-
rect use of the term. .

With best* wishes,
Very truly yours,

' ARTHUR E. KING.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MARCUS
GARVEY

(From a Foreign Correspondent)
England,. South, Sept. 18, 1921.

Editor The Crusader:
Dear Editor, Mr, Marcus. Garvey and Col

leagues of the U. N. I. A. v and A. C. L.:
Can any man serve .two masters at the same

time? I am one who admire your solution,, so
does the ‘English working classes to whom I

have given 'your paper, the Negro World, to

read. But I:

’do maintain this .as a sane man
will: Your admirers and followers cannot
tolerate, the idea of .being loyal and patriotic to

a flag a'nd country by whom w^ are oppressed!
I do believe, and your colleagues will agree
with .me, in respecting flags that distinguish
races and government, but to be loyal and
patriotic is ridiculous advice! *

You have designed an ensign for the African
and their Blood Extract to be loyal and
patriotic, too. Sir, you are only contradicting
your doctrine to be as 'traitors and hypocrites
when the time arrives, regards our future wel-
fare, ,

~

So please withdraw such doctrine. Let it be,

One Flag! One Race! One Country!
Now, while the European thieves are squab-
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bling we want to be getting ready to stop them
at their thieving business.
Get some medicine to put a stop to such a

plague that /has infested; our fathers* country,
and exterminate the plague and make a clean
and honest land for our own race of humanity
to dwell in future generations.
Let us organize so we can beat Taub’s aero^

planes. It can be done^ We have the man
power and we * can out-last our enemies. Fol-
low the Irish organization for an example.
Here, there, everywhere,- and never more
where! They will be fed up and pack up before
we shall. But let it be 6n their own dung heap.
.Like Ireland, alk cocks crow on their own
dung heap. Froip a patriotic son and loyalist

of Africa. CLIFF A. BROWNE.
• _ %.

African Blood •

Continued from Page 6
acting from within, outwardly in the assem-
blage and ordering-of Matter the two “earliest

and only fundamental laws which after all

created the Universe.”^
Cite one latter day finding and you find the

whole thing herein imbedded. Nevertheless,
and within, Afric*s blood needs some^ purging.
A tonic or a purifier is necessary. Here and
there are peculiar ranting^ of the over-ob-
sessed. There are those who appoint them-
selves rulers of Africa, make their own swords
and establish such peculiarities among the^k
selves that it wphld be easier for us to call their 1

phantom kingdoms hierarchies. They address
j

themselves with new titles such as “His Majesty*
the President*' and other jocular fads. Such
are those^who arc not over-zealous nor in sym-
pathy with Africa spiritually, in that in their
gobble and urge for personal wealth they are
destroying, maybe unknowingly the great spirit

of African Brotherhood and in their ranting^
they have _ shown utter .ignorance of things
African, „ This is no time^ for rantings. The
position is clear, the note Is sounded and time
we play to" tune. The morning breaks, stack
well the cards before the raid; Blood will fell)

Line up as one if Africa's. blood flows inwardly,
be not a scattered rabble! There is much for
which to sacrifice!

Vote the Workers* Ticket. Elect the candi-
dates of the Workers’ League. We are workers
as well as 1

, Negroes.

STATEMENT OP THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION, BTC., REQUIRED BY 'THE ACT OP
CONGRESS OP AUGUST 24. 1912 , of THE CRUSA-
DER, published monthly, at New York, N. Y., for
Oct. 1. 1921.
STATE OP NEW YORK \COUNTY OP NEW YORK J ,
Before me, a Notary Public, m and for' the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared Cyril V.
Briggs, who, having.been duly sworn according to Jaw,
.deposes and' says that he is the publisher of Th© Cru-
sader, and that the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management* (if, a daily paper, the circulation),
etc,, of the 1 aforesaid publication for tha date shown>
In the above caption, required by the' Act of August
24 , 1912, embodied in section 443. Postal Laws and.
Regulations, printed on th© reverse of this form, to
wit:

1. That the' names and addresses of tho publisher,
editor, managing editor and business^manager are:
- Publisher, Cyril V. Briggs, 2299 'Seventh Ave., New
York, N. Y.; Editor.. Cyril V,; Briggs, 2299 Seventh
Ave., New York, N* Y,; Managing- Editor. None; Busi-
ness Manager, Bertha P. Briggs, 2299 Seventh Ave.,
New York; N. Yrf

2 , That tho owners are: Cyril V. Briggs, 2299 Sev-
enth Ave., New. York, N. Y.; ,Bertha L. Briggs, 2299
Seventh Ave., „New York, N. Y.

3. That tho known bondholders, mortgages, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 per cent, or
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
securities are: None. '

.

4. .That the two paragraphs next above,- giving tho
names of the owners, stockholders, and security hold-
ers, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders
and security holders as they appear upon th© books-
of tho company but also.* in cases whero tho stock-
holder or security holder appears upon the books of
the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary re-

lation, the name of tho person or corporation for whom,
such trustee is acting is given; also that the said
two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's

full knowledge and belief as to*tho circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon tho books of the com-
pany as trustees, hold stock and securities In a capac-
ity' other than that of a bona fido owner; and this
affiant has no reason to believe that any other person,,

association, or corporation has any interest direct or
Indirect in the said stock, “bonds, or other securities

than associated by him. __ . „

CYRIL V. BRIGGS, Publisher,
Sworn to and subscribed before mo this 4th day of

October, 1921. ‘
_ -

(SEAL.) JOSEPH PRITCHARD/
Notary Public^ N* Y, County, No, 157.

(My commission expires March 30, 1923.)

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

182 Myrtle Avenue
Tel. MAIN 3109 " Corner Fleet Place.

BROOKLYN
Checks Given with Each Purchase

ABRAM B. FREEDMAN
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
38 Park Row, New York

SUITE 917 Telephone Cortlandt 496

r— — —
Cities Service Company

1% Convertible Debentures

Afford an exceptional opportunity for

investment in a high yielding security

having a long period to maturity.

We shall be glad to furnish full particulars
regarding these Debentures, which peculiarly
meet the requirements' of investors at this
time.

. *

Ask ^or Circular

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE
Licensed Broker, Stocks and Bonds

2376 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Audubon 1755
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Tel. 1600 Columbus Established 1890

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist

*

— Painless — Reasonable
401 WEST 59th STREET NEW YORK
Cor. Columbus Ave. Over Drug Store

By Conductive Anaesthesm Method I
can remove nerves, grind or extract teeth
without causing any pain. *

Open Evenings and Sundays.

Wear the Old Reliable

DUFFS HATS
Best Made Hats at Reasonable Price*

Als<o Harlem Agency for the Famoui

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duffs Hat Store
136 LENOX AVENUE

Near 116th St. Subway Station

Your Best Friend

A VICTROLA
With a Victrola in your home you are never alone. The

friendly voices of famous singers, the wonderful strains of your

favoriti orchestra, those great Jazz .bands which drive away all

blues will Keep ,^du'^'mjpa'nyct ----- sk.-**
'' ^

But choose your friend carefully, be sure it is a Victrola, the

instrument which has made good its promises.

No other instrument is so worthy of the hours you will

spend with it.

Call on us and let us demonstrate to you any of the new

Victrolas which we are displaying on our floor.

Our liberal credit terms are within your reach and will allow

you to purchase any Victrola, which will remain your friend.

We have all the latest Victor Rec-

ords. Come in today and let us play
‘

DREAZEN’S MUSIC
SHOP

480 Lenox Avenue

Cor. 134th Street, New York
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THE KLAN FORCES US.TO PROTECT
OURSELVES!

#
> * f

NEGROES! Organize Under the Protective Shield of

THE AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD

(A Peace-Loving, but ‘Red-Blooded Organization)

for “IMMEDIATE PROTECTION AND ULTIMATE LIBERATION OF NEGROES
EVERYWHERE.^ Enjoy the 'Benefits of Protective and Fraternal Organization ! Enlist

in the Liberation Movement for a FREE AFRICA and the

LIBERATION OF NEGROES EVERYWHERE!
No loose-talking In the A, B. B. No cowardly compromises. No servile" surrender of

Negro rights. No illusion about the task before tis. No attempt to operate without a,

program.
The AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD (A. B. B.) is tiie only EFFECTIVE pro- ,

tective Negro organization in the world, ‘with the grandest lineage of any FRATERNAL
organization In all history, dating from the dawn of history on -the banks of the upper
Nile and operating uninterruptedly ‘through all the centuries in the ennobling ceremony
of 'blood brotherhood which is practised to this day in Central Africa.

The A. B. B. has posts throughout the tlnited States, the West "Indies, Central
America, South America and the Motherland, Africa. If you want to help yourself, if

you want to help your Rac6,

v IF YOU ARE/ IN REAL EARNEST *

. _ V’*- — — —tu. - r /
wiU/cut out and sign the aCcompc^ryfiig application blank and mail it at once with

enlistment fee of t)iree ($3.00) dollars, mojjey order or registered mail, to

CYRIL V. BRIGGS, Executive Head

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
2299 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., U. S. A.

'
i

DON'T PUT OFF YOUR LIBERATION!
,

SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION NOW!

CUT HERE ,

“ONE FOR ALL
\
ALL FOR ONE”

APPLICATION BLANK

I, the undersigned, Negro and proud of It, belng“?uUy cognizant of the value of Organization and con-
vinced of the necessity for a Negro organization" created for IMMEDIATE PROTECTION AND ULTI-
MATE LIBERATION OP NEGROES EVERYWHERE, and recognizing In the historic AFRICAN
BLOOD BROTHERHOOD the protective organization par excellence as demonstrated at Tulsa, etc.,
and the most effective Negro organization wording for the liberation of the Negro Peoples of the world
as evidenced by the successes that have already repaid the energetic application of its Intelligent prd-
gfam, and further realizing the need of secrecy, centralized authority and enlightened and courageous
leadership do hereby make application for membership in the said AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHER-
HOOD and do hereby pledge myself, if accepted'for membership, to energetically advance the interests
of the AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD and the sacred Cause of Negro Protection and Liberation
for which It fights, and to faithfully carry out the' mandates of the SUPREME COUNCIL of the or-
ganization and give due respect and obedience ,to all my officers and courageously oppose lynching,
jim-crowlsm, mob-violence and all forms of oppression.
In witness of my earnestness in making application and my willingness to abide by the laws of tlie
organization, I do hereby affix my true signature.

*ll*K**** l fe«*«V***'>«»«
Signature of Applicant

Address
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November 17, 1921.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER.

According to information from confidential informant 800
on November 13th, 1921, Briggs is continuing his attack upon
Garvey. 800 calls our special attention to pages 13 and 25 of the
November issue of the ''Crusader", which is distributed by Briggs.

One Bishop^Mc Guire , who was formerly Chaplain General of
Garvey's organization, recently deserted and has become an ardent
follower of Briggs. Garvey is now of the opinion that Me Guire
if the one who stole from his office the mailing list of the
"Negro\J7orld" and als o the membership in the TJniversal^egro
Improvement Association, as Briggs has sent some of his* propaganda
to everyone of the afore-referred to individuals. Attached hereto
is a press release from. Briggs announcing“Slc Guire 's affiliation ~

with the American Blood Brotherhood. -

Garvey continues to be very much worried over the case which
Briggs has brought against him for libel,

j
At the present time

Garvey's attorneys are making every possible effort to fasten
some illegal transactions upon Briggs. “* :

According to Briggs, the "Crusader" “xn the very near future
is going to become a weekly instead of a monthly publication. 800
has made every possible effort to secure some line upon Briggs'
financial backing, as it is impossible to publish a paper of
the character of the "Crusader" without financial assistance.

800 advises that Briggs cons tan tly- alludes to the executive
committee as the controlling officials over the African Blood
Brotherhood. To date 800 has been unable to secure the secret

« oath which was read recently at .a meeting of the A.B.B.

A copy of this memorandum is being forwarded to Mr.
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According to information from, confidential informant B£LQ—
- j

on JJovoabor 13thy. 1921, Briggs is continuing, his attach upon
Garvey. 000 calls Our spool ol attention to pages IS and 25 of tho

Hovcmbor loons of the "Crusader”, "Whioh is distributed by Briggs*

. Oh© Bishop Mo Suire , who was formerly Chaplain General of
Garvey's organisation, recently dosertpd and has become ah ardent
follower of Briggs* ^arvey is now of the opinion that lie Guiro
if tho one who stole frOmhio: office tho mailing list of tho
"Hogra world” and pis o the membership in the Universal Bojgro

Improvement Association, air Briggs has sent homo of his propaganda
to evoryOn© of tbs hfore-referred to individuals* Attaahed hereto

,

is a press relgaoq from Briggs announcing m- Guire’.o affiliation
f

'

with the imOrioan Blood Brotherhood*

Garvey continues to be very much worried over the ease which l

Briggs has brought against him for libel* At tho present timo
{

Garvey's attorneys are making ovary possible effort to fasten !

some illegal transactions hpon Briggs, '

|

According to Er.igge,ihe‘ »CruoadCr" in tho very near future
is .going to bdooms a weekly instead of a monthly publication* GOO
has raado every possible effort* to secure somo line upon Briggs*

;

financial backing, as ft in imppccihlO: to publish a paper of

tho character of tho "Crusador" without, financial asoiotmoe. r

i: g

BOO advises that Briggs constantly alludes to tho executive
committee os tho Controlling officials over tho African Blood
Brotherhood* so date BOO- has been .unable^ to secure tho soorct

f
-

oath which was read recently at a meeting, of tho A*B»R* |

A copy of this memorandum is. being forwarded to Ur*

Gr&mos for his information*
\

r

Respectfully,
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“ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR OWE

tDbe Bfricatt Bloob JSrotberlboob
A Peace-Loving, Red-Blooded .Organization

CREATED TO AFFORD' IMMEDIATE PROTECTION AND
FOR IMMEDIATE EEISiTJi9ATE LIBERATION TO NEGROES EVERYWHERE

* BISHOP' Me . GUIRE
ENLISTMENT FEE S3.00

JOINS' AC Bi B,' f> INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
* 2299 SEVENTH AVENUE

MONTH^M||-ly 2
Shap_lain'-Generai of Jjjt N, I* a,

NEW YORK, N.Y..U.S.A.
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Bishop. George Alexander Mc.Gqire>. organizer .of the African '

Orthodox Church; a movement begun two years ago by ffcgro Episcopa-
lians who believe in Negro leadership,, is the latent addition to thp •

rapidly increasing membership of the African Blood Brotherhood. For '

about 25 years the Rev. Dr . McGuire occupied a prominent rank among
the clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church, but in November, 191$'
he 'withdrew from that- body,' started an Independent Epis.e opal Church?:
Which has since developed inio a denomination known as The African t

prthodox Church, and for which he waS;-consecrated the first bishop .

p.n September >20 last. Soon after beginning this movement Dr. Me
Guire' became a' disciple of the Garvey^Movement,, and in. 1920, at the
first convention, .was - elected chaplain-general; ^rendering most valuer
ble service until August 1921. Owing* to the -demand made upon him to
relinquish either his denominational work or his position as chaplaipr
general; Bishop McGuire unhesitating!^ chosb to resign his pffice in
the U. N, Lfj A » , rather than .submit to. any infringement, of his relis*
gious freedom and obligations* The'ConVehtion elected no successor;'
but in appreciation of the Bishop*^ seirvibos, unanimously conferred-

upon him the title of Honorary Chaplain-General. Since the close of
the Convention, Dr. MeQuire has been communicating with his fellow
.members in the U. N. I. A. in the interest of the African Orthodox
Church, and, espe'cially in the, erection of a suitable monument to the
unknown Negro heroes who paid the supreme sacrifice in the recent
World War. President-General Garvey requested Bishop McGuire to de-
sist

f
rbm * circularizing members of his organization and the latter -

refusing to surrender -his individual right- to co'rresponde with whom?
soever he desired, seyerod all connections with the UV N. I. a. and
^vfar

7i?* P1 - the a. B» B. the Bishop will find an organization,
w

^ x
e working, intelligently and strenuously for a Free Africa

and the protection and liberation ovej?ywehere , of persons of African
descent, does not interfere with his religious ideals and eccles~iusTtic efforts,, nor limit his rights in the matter .of perspnal corres-i*
pondence. Judging from the advertisements "in "The Negro World", and
t
2
e
+?

ff:
i
cial instructions and communications' sent from headquarters

°i the u. N. I,. A. to officers and members throughout the- world in
reference to the African Orthodox Church, it is evident that Dr.
McGuire s resignation has aroused a spirit of vindictiveness among
Au

that be with the purpose of hampering the progress of the
Church. It would appear, however that the intended persecution is act-
ing as a veritable fertilizer for the African Orthodox Church.

ln ®?shop McGuire the a. B, B. has made a most valuable acquisi-
tion, and the full force of -the .rushing current is near at. hand!



November 18, 1921,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BURNS:

I am attaching hereto a copy
of a memorandum which Mr. Ruch ad-
dressed to me summarizing the lat-
est information received from our
confidential informant located in
New ¥ork. He is the informant
who is engaged in investigating
the negro activities. I thought
you would .be interested in the

"

facts set forth in the attached
memorandum.

Respectfully,

>4 .

I-I- Sit.-
bureau of Investigation

MAY 21 1924

department of justice

•DIRECTOR FILE
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Mr. aeo. F* Ruch,

P. 0* B. 1882,
« 2

Washington, D. 0*

six:

Enclosed you will find a press release that Garvey sent to
’

) <

every dally paper In the city. The object Is publicity for Garvey.

He is contemplating sending a slmular release to all the heads of
t

»

the different denominations all over the world.

Gar^fr served Briggs with a summons to day for criminal

libel over the article In Briggs magazine of the last issue. I

left one of these magazines with you.

Crich^pw has entered suit against Garvey and the case comes

up Monday the 31st of Hovember. I was talking to Crlchlow this

afternoon and he was telling me that he had forwarded his report
*

to the state Department covering his dealings with Garvey,

Briggs told me last night that he had sent over 4000 free
f m »*•

^

copies of his magazine to Africa and the West Indies. The stamps

on these magazines would amount to quite a sum not including the

cost of the magazines. It only goes to show that Briggs must have

some outside financial help, but I don't think that any one knows

Just where this help is coming from but Briggs. I belelve if any
i

one could get this out of Briggs I could but I can never lead him

into talking about this and I have tried a dozen times*
map » rm

Garvey will leave here some time Saturday

ton where he will speak Sunday*

Respectfully, »’ „w
XI

A

kl-%AU-V.T
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MAY 21 1924ftM
DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

HOOVER FILE
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Jesus Christ ,r on earth.

vt feel that your Holiness shall consider all humanity,

Christian, MOslem^Budhist » -Brahman, .and Began-
, :

Reeling aure that your Holiness will aot immediately ior the

Balv.ation of *the iforld’ and of Humanity,

I have the honor to he

Your Holiness’ Obedient servant,

//^ /* at iifiRcrrs tiam
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THE FIGHT IS ON!
Save the Negro Race from Grafterskraitors, mountebanks, cheats,

and professional leaders, who admiLthat they lead for a living,

. jgyt
_

Several disreputable people and Organizf^i4 are now lined up to fight' the

Universal Negro Iniiovement Ass’n
The greatest Negro movet nt in the world,

^
Bolsheviki money is being used by tl n to destroy, the United Stales/

Government and to defeat successfulNe ^enterprises to carry out their

extreme socialistic and iconolastic ideas. M 3l^f4l^liscredited/ dismissed and

dishonest men who were driven out or t ®Qmy^|al Negro Improv^Yffent^

Association have joined tHeir ranks to revenge th?t)1^anization for/throwing
them out after they were discovered in their tricks.

So as to save the Negro Race from beingxloited by the gang, a
* ^ series of

meetings will-be-'cp'Cted in

LIBERTY HALL, 120|est 138th

.STARTS *

Sunday afternoon^prpTn^er

-.1

t

4

at 3.30; oclock
4\

aiuHumiHinmiiuiinmiHiumiiuiiHiouiiimiiiinituiiiiimoitniuiumHiD to be addreed by

Provisional PresiJeiifof Africa, and

President General of the UniveralNegro Impiovement Association

AND OTHE REOF F I C E RS
Come and hear! Come and see! AllnenAers of the Negro Race are invited

n* Hw^ri»ttn«Co.. 34 Wott lif Street *T«lephoc« H»rletn >495

i
" 4?

si
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HOOVER

In reJ'Brlggs, I have just had a long talk with him and he
, w . <rvv

says that Qa^ey's suits against him will not stop^ls propaganda

against Garvey. He says that his next Issue of his magazine will

full of propaganda against Garvey ; crich^ow articles start 1A*-

his next Issue and Briggs expects them to be the hardest blow thct

he has sfruojc, Hg glgg says, that now that he has started the de-

struction of Garvey's orggnlzaffon ft is now time that he starts

the construction of his own, as a ye$ul| he says that his organ-

lzatlon will start to have mass meetings all over the country,

you will no doubt get reports of these meetings from different

parts of the country, one of Briggs' Ideas Is to get as many of

Garvey's members and former members as possible. He now has en-

rolled Rev, <^>rdon who at one time was Asst. President General

for Garvey, Rev. McGuire who at one time was/ Chaplin General for

Garvey, and Capt, Cochbum who was Garvey's captain of his ship
< ' /Yarthmouth. Briggs says that with these men speaking at mass meet-

ings In Hew York will get many more of Garvey's members. He Is no
/

doubt true In this respectas each of these men had their followers

when they were with Garvey, Cochbum went on Briggs' bond when he

was held for Special Sessions at the court one day last weekl ... ,\j;

Briggs told me that he had sworn statements from several people

In Philadelphia,* Bostontand Norfolk that had purchased passage

Africa on the Black Star Line and who had not been furnished

the passage and had not received their money dn -rejtum. He said
1

r 7
I
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he would see that this infromatlon got. Into the hands "
-

SiV ,‘ *'; •
.

, t , X- k '
'•

Governent. I saw that Briggs got the names of the people hu\
In New York that had purchased tickets but he told me that thebe*

people had been paid back all or part of their fare. He said that

Garvey knew that he would get hold of these people so their fare

was returned to them. but he said that Garvey had no Idea that he
r»

4

could'reach the peolpe out of town but he had done so through his

organization! the ‘A. B. B.

You will find enclosed a very Interesting article on Garvey

In today’s Globe Magazine. You will notice that Mr. Sellgoan the

n
writer closes the article with "The bill has not yet been present

i
i

ed to Marcus Garvey. It may be a heavy one the day of payment"

This writer has no doubt made a close study of Garvey and his

schemes and he sees but the same end that I do. i

»

There will be very little to report on Garvey next week as

he will be out of jthe city the entire week.
I

Respectfully.
,,

•$00
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la reply to instructions received today under date of Dec*

3rdi will say that I have interviewed Brj£g6 this afteraooa aad

he tells me that the Afrlcaa Blood Brotherhood will he represent-

ed at the Amerlcaa Labor Alliance* Briggs says that all labor

organizations will be represeated at this meeting* In order to

show me how his organization stood with the labor organizations

la this country, Briggs gave me a paper called fThe Toller". la

It you will find an article on Garvey aad la the same article you

will find that the writer Is boosting Briggs' organization the

A. B. B. The Toller Is a labor Paper. Briggs said that at the

present time he did not Know where the meetings would be held but

would find that out lateri

Enclosed you will find an advertlsment that Is appearing In

In a colored .paper; this is the same Boudin that was being used

by the Department here In Hew York. He is malting capital out of
n

the fact that he was once employed by the Department. Garvey call-

ed my attention to this advertlsment and said,Hhls only proves

my suspicion I have had bf this fellow all along. He went on to

say that these things were only helps to him, that is tp^trust

no one.
/ ^ r

Garvey was very bitter this morning over the artlcleHhat

*
* appeared in the Hew York World of yesterday, he answers the writer

In the next issue* of the negro world. The’ article was enclosed in
»

my last report* Garvey left for Washington this P. U*

Respectfully,**- - - l*

§oo
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' RECORDERS:
V"'

I will report that I had two hour conference with Duce ^oharned

today and he was telling me some of his plans. He first told me

of the corporation that he was representing in this country,

first said that his corporation was anti British in that its *

object was to breaX the British monopoly* of‘trade on the West

coast of Africa. He is being partly financed by anti, Britis^i , V;

interest in. London but there was no marXet for the goods in i

England hence he had to come to this country. Since being here he

has been in touch with Hr Hoover* s(formerly Food Administrator)

press agent in this country and that this gentleman was going to

arrange a meeting for him to meet some of the, moneyed people of

wall Street and he was going to put |he proposition up to them.

His object in sending for me was to have me get away from Garvey

for a wee* or ten days and act as his advance agent when he starts

to sell stocX in this country. He is preparing to register his ,

corporation in several of the central Western States and sell

stooX. I told him that I didnft thin* that I could get away but

he would not ta*e no for an answer and I am to see him again Mon-

day. in the mean time I will have a chance to see you and will

go over all the details of this case because I thin* there is more

to this thing than shows on the surface, one of the things that

maxe me belelve so, is that he said that he .would have to have the

co-operation of this goverment in order to carry his plans through

but he though that he could get the co-operation when this gover-



*

neat knew of hie plans.

19156

,

Inxe. Garvry, they took from each bank account until they

got $7©0( seven hundreddollars) and paid the printer bo the paper

will come out thla week, but each tine they draw on one corpor-

ations, fund for another fund they violate the corporation laws of

of the state in that they never do so upon the direction of the
'

Board of Directors. This Is done every day and the Board of Direc-

tors is never consulted. When Garvey directs It It Is done, he 1

y makes himself the Board of Directors.

Will be at your office , Sunday at 4;0© p. u. as per Instruct-

ions.

Respectfully,

P. S. Received checks, many thanks.
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Horded
I will submit a report somewhat in the form of a brief, as

follows: in maxing a case of fluseing the mails to defraud" against
!

Garvey, the best evidence are copies of the Negro World; by check-

Syyffk r 1

__ .... _ vwill show that evejy

copy of this paper ^has gone through the mails. The Negro world
4

envoys "second class Privilege" so there will be no trouble along

this line, I wljll be necessary to checic on the issues from week, to

assertain Just when these vlolationsv occured. I will numerate some

some of the violations^ in the issues of January and February of

this year you will find advertisments for the sailing of the ship

Yarmouth' on March 27, 1921 for Liberia for, which*was accepted toj^

passage: this ship has never sailed and books kept by Mponjt

manager and Thompson, secretary of the Blacky Star Line, will

that only a part of this money has been returned to^psq
" J

Again you will find pictures of ships that were suppos^

been purchased by the Black Star Line. There is an adve_^

now running that states "Book your passage now for Liber

Garvey's speeches from time to time he has refered to saix

the ships of the Black star Line and all of these speech^

been published in the Negro World* subsequently sent thl^H

mails. The books of the corporation will show that sto<

through advertising has not been used as stated in the.

The Negro Factories Corporation is at the present
'



# •
dvertlsment that reads,'"wnen you invest$S.oo (five dollars) or

0.00 (two hundred dollars) In the shares of the stock it means
i , ( . i

it at the end of the financial year you will gather so much money

the way of dividends? This advertisments has been running nearly
1

V
one year and no dividends have ever been paid, and in the mean time

about $2500 (twenty five thousands dollars) worth of stock has been

sold. The books of the corporation will show these facts.

In soliciting funds for the "convention Fund" in the issues

of £une, July, and August, 1020 you will find -a statement that-sass-——

J

every one that contributes will have his or her name entered in a

book that will be published after the convention, and each donator

will be presented with one of these books. Through 'this method he

received nearly $*20,000( twenty thousands dollars) the book was

never published. This plea for funds also states that the funds

would be used to defray the expences of the delegates to' the con-

vention. Not over $500(five hundred dollars )was used for this pur-
1

pose the other for propaganda. The money that was used as so statel

was only loaned to delegates and was supposed to be paid back.

Tobias, the treasury can testify to these facts. Allow me to say

here that I have felt Tobias out along these lines in my own way

and when the time~comes he will be a willing witness? Tobias tells

me that he can't sleep at night for he knows that this thing can't

go on forever and he is afraid that he will have to pay.

In the selling of bonds for
1

the Liberian Construction Loan
Xthat has been advertised in the Negro world, these advertIsments

so lA

have stated that this money would be used to bu^ld fact

schools, and etc. in Liberia. To date there &as been b

to the extent of $150,000 (one hundred fifty thousands doliarl

of this amount about $10,000 (ten thousand dollars) has been

for the purpose for which it was subscribed. The rest has bed
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w-r f
propaganda. The books of the association will show this also

^H>las can testify as to what has become of this fund.

In the Issues’, of Dec. 3rd and 10th of this month you will

J.’Ind advertisments that state ”200,000 (two hundred thousand ) copies ,

of the Christmas Number would b9 circulated? 50,000 (’fifty thous-

and) copies ware all that ware printed and only 25,000 (twenty
* i

five thousand) have been sold to date. He Is expecting sale for

balance later. The books of the printer, Regowski, 444 Pearl St.

New York City, will show the exact number printed. Also cancelled

checks will show that this firm has been paid from time to time

with Black Star Line checks showing that stockholders money was

used for propaganda. These cancelled checks are now in the office

of Tobias,

other^.Violations ,vof ; uselng ithefmall s have /beon^ln sending

circulars soliciting funds for various causes but In reality most

of this money was used for propaganda. H. V. Plummer who is known

as”Agent of Publicity and propaganda "can testify as to the sending

of these circulars, if you will look through my reports you will

find that I have sent you most of these circulars, i was up to —

Plummer’s office this afternoon but couidnot get any of these oK
- a. I— Si

*-
..-——

circulars, when I am in Washington again if you will so advise iw/li

could come down to your office in the morning and go through my

reports and no doubt that I can assist you In making out a stronger

C8S0 •

Most of the other violations of the law commuted by oarvey

have been violations of the insurance Law. and violations

Corporation Law of “the state. These are violated in

transfering funds of one corporationto the credit of

a Board of Directors meeting, uselng the Death Fund o

A. for any lurpose that ho S993 fit.
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arcia, the V^^itor,

will he the witnesses In these , case

*, V*'/*

ijt

Tobias, the ti^ashry

\

the

r
\

Chancellor
**

Now sir I hope that I have stated n'qarito what Mr. Grimes

f \\ I |wants hut ;if there Is anything that l can do. further in assisting

\ j Ihim to make out his brief I am willing to woj
v i

to do 80.
Respectfully.

“ v

both late and early
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I am enclosing you under seperate cover a copy of

"Crusader" Magazine, in it you will find an article toy Crlchlow

>4 * r
that has certainly worried Garvey since publication, it has so^

worried Garvey that he is holding a series of meetings next wei

A

to fight this article. I was talking to crlchlow today and I read

Garcia^ report that he made to Garvey when he returned from
*

Africa. Crlchlow got a copy of this report from Harrison, as

Harrison saw this report when Garcia returned from Africa before

Garvey saw It and made a copy of it. Garcia showed this report to

Harrison as you will remember that Harrison was supposed to have

gone on this trip. Garcia showed it to Harrison to see what he
I

thought of it and while in Harrison^ possession he made a copy of

It and now crlchlow has It and is going to publish It In full in

the next Issue of the "crusader" I tried very hard to get a copy a

f
* “* - *

of this report but Crlchlow would not let it get out of his possss*
t

/
slon. in this report I think you will find enough evidence to con-

vict Garvey of a..criminal political conspiracy ag^iftst' the gover-

meftt of; Liberia; It 1 1. was an open agent I know that I could buy

this report from Crlchlow but If I made any such offer now,

would arouse his suspicion.* When the proper time;. comes

be only to glad to tell all that he knows If he thinks ti

clear him. Briggs^is paying Crlchlow a good .pylce
4for thl

as he ioiows that It will be a blow to yGarvey to publish if

t .-?-} 47
*9 P’

think that we can wait until it Is published.
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I ao also^.^oX^iflsfyou a olroular tljat Briggs Is getting out as

a mass meeting of tne A,. B. B. when In reality it is a meeting
#

»A t

to fight Garvey as the two speakers are exaembers of Garvey’s
i

organization, McGuire and Gordon. When the time comes ‘both of these

men will he good witnesses against Garvey.
^ >

•

I am Jilso, enclosing you a circular that has been seiit through
'

,

i

,f
*

i

! ' «> f
'

.V

the 1 mails and had been returned because of improper address, these
f I

'

circulars had been removed from the envelopes and put away. You

will notice that «they promise to pay dividends at the end of the

’ year. : ' 7
"

<
,

“ u
t i

Garvey sen,t nut a "Hews release" to the colored press warning
Jv' <

!
*

f
.

them that he would have thorn held for libel if they printed any of
;
,v v;,

1

the stories that ‘was sent to them by Briggs it only goes to show
,

*.

that Briggs has Garvey on the "run?

Oarvey is Fstuck" for 25,000 (twenty five thousand) copies ’of
=»

the Negro world.
t i

Garvey turned into the association $155 (ono hundred fifty
*

i

five dollars) for his last trip to Washington, Baltimore and
» *< *

%

Wilmington, if a chock is made on the tax he paid on tickets sold
«

1

at these six meetings you would be able to find oilt lust how much
’ Mi

he took in through admissions^ This is the manner that XJarvey gets

his money and po.one checks on him. I understand that he had very
l! .

i
,

large meetings and he should have turned in atleast $2000 (one

thousand dollars)
\

<

i - i
^ ^

In speaking to Briggs about the mooting on the 33rd of Dec.
1

'
">

‘

. j
he seemed ,to have forgotten it but he said that he would have to

find, out, whe^e it was to be and let me- know but if I wanted to go
‘

* J
*

* * V i |

,

my membership card to the A.B.B. would admit me. Prom what he said
-

, , . ,

t)ie meeting would not be S Secret one. I will not attend this meet*

ing unless I receive direct orders from you to do so.



t
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1you Kill nolice la the.Xxnas’ Issue of tiuFNegro World that

aarvey has a now scheme to raise money, that of asking members

to give a dollar towards printing "four million" copies of the

paper each week in 1932 . This is only another scheme to gat the
^ 1

peopled money, and when this dies out he will think of another*

Respectfully,
"800 "

19153
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V MONSTER A.

Sunday, Dec. 18, 1921, at 4:30 p. m.
. \ ,

:

,AT ..

'

REV, G. M. OLIVER, Pastor

58 West 138th Street

Hear those Great Orators and World-Renowned Leaders
^ a
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Sir: HOOVER

f:crr3 /H /

Iran enclosing some circulars and a release that was sent out
m i.

toy Garvey, one circular Is toy Garvey announcelng that tthe fight. Is
% -4

^

on" the other by Brings "Marcu^Garvey vs Bishop ^fcGulxe^ These

circulars are self explanatory. The release Is toy Garvey ns a r^v.

result of McGuire attempting to hold his meeting. Some of Garvey*

s

! •

* '
» * '

,

i

members went around to McGuire's meeting and broke it up. McGuire,

Gordnn, and Crichlow had to leave the church toy the back door in
)i y

order to get away from the crowd. These occurences only go to

give Garvey more confidence, and rightfully so as they’ only give

him a tighter hold on the masses. Some of these same peoplo that
I

broke up McGuire* s meeting are the largest stockholders in Oarvoyb
s *

corporations; it only goes to show that even though Garvey has

spent their money(and most of then know foolishly) they still have .

i
« *

confidence In him* This release Garvey has sent out will toe pub-**~**

*
1 ^

lished elsewhere and read toy his members and give them greater con

fidence in Garvey. Garvey was talking In the office today and he
i

planq a propaganda campaign to start after the Hew year that he

says will bring the association 25,000,000 (tweitty five million}

new members. He says toy next August he will have every negro in

the u. S. a member of his organization. He is no doubt planing to

spend every cent that he can get on propaganda. Allow me to^ay-T'"

sir that his propaganda is toad for the negro. Briggs is very much
*

taken bach as a result of the turn of affairs yesterday and seems
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i

19150
to bo at a loss to know what to do next as ho exacted to make

a big hit against Garvey, it was necessary for Briggs to call.

In the police and' they seemed to be with the crowd and that only
*t

made matters worse and as a result Garvey is laughing up his

sleeve at Briggs and he Is bigger In the eyes of his members than
*

ever*
, I roport these occurences to show how necessary It Is to
I

,

*

take some action against Garvey.

Garvey has gotten wind, of Brigg's next publication and he io

going to try and have Briggs, crlchlow and the whole gang jailed

before time for the next publication. This Information got out
]

1

ithrough Orichlow*s ta'lking too much. With a little money It .is'
? 1

hard to tell what he can do here In New York*

Respectfully,
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE. DECBUBER 19, 1921.

The Publicity Depaxtmentfr^ ^thst Universal Jjegro Im-
provement association from' itV^aariopn Headquarters, 56;*eat
135th Street, Sew York City, -jralssssss to the Negro Press
fit *tw World the, fallowDo#

'

fb» widely advertised ma^TWpti 9* to- Da held in the Bush
Memorial A.M.E.Aion Church, ufeXork fity, by the Wight Bqv.
Bishop fioorge Alexander McGuire, orswhile Chaplain General of
the Universal Jffcgro Improvement Association, resulted in a oom~
ploto fiasco, a ridiculous failure*’

v It had boon announced and widely circulated that tho JlcGuire-
Bri6gs-Gordon-Cockburn-Uritchlow' oanhiination intended to stage
a scries of monster Hass Meetings, beginning- in Dew York City - '

.

and extending throughout the country t « attempt to oountercot
the influence of the Universal Wegro DoiiroYcment -association and
its distinguished leader* 'Marci^AwW/, under the' guise of the
local society known as tfto African Blond brotherhood*
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You will find enclose a release that

as a result of the release that Garvey sent out, also an addi^on^

al release that Garvey is sending out. You will also find a clr- f|

cular that Briggs Is advertising a meeting for .Thursday Dec. 22.

I look for trouble at this meeting as Garvey Is going to send

some of his members there to break up the meeting and trouble will
»

certainly start. You will also find enclose a form letter the

first of many such letters that Garvey intends to flood the mails

with during the year IG2I.

Today there was a post Office inspector In Garvey *s offico „
*

for an hour getting circulars and etc., and questioning Garvey on

the business of the organization. I think that a mistake has been

made in sending this inspector to his office because as soon as ho
,

F

left Garvey and Garcia had a long talk and Garvey seemed quite ff

worried over his visit. I was in the office part of the tlme'th

inspector was there and from his action you could see that there

was something behind his questioning, if Garvey once get>s into
?

head that all is not right he will destroy every bit of pqpe

that he thinks will be used against him. Briggs told me tonight

that the goverment was closing in on Garvey and if Garvey dldntt

have the ship in three days the goverment was going to arrest

Garvey and his whole gang. Briggs also said that he had furnished

the post Office Department with affic(yits from people in Phlladel-



t
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Phia, Norfolk and How York that had purchased tickets fron the x\

Black Star Line and had never been furnished the passage. He said

he had secured these affidavits through the branches of his organ-

ization in these cities, Just how true this is I don*t know, but

I do know that Briggs has turned over to the post office all of
i *

evidence that ho could secure against Garvey for usolng the nails

to defraud. I send you the above Information so that you may know

what action the post Department has taken along this line.

Respectfully,

”800
'
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE.' DECEMBER 19, 1921.

S)® f
ttHici

ly
I)°Partm°nt of tho Universal Negro Impxovo-aont Association from its American Hoadquartors, 66 Wost 135th

01ty » today r°l<*s°s to tho Nogro Press oftho World the following authontic nows :

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD MEETING BREAKS
UP IN DISORDER.

GATHERING PUTS A QUIETUS OK THE MOVEMENT - SPEAKERS
HISSED, JEERED, - AND LAUGHED TO SCORN. <

ORDERED TO LEAVE THE EDIFICE- AND NEVER RETURN.

was advertised by circulars scattered profusely throuh-

* %
on
E
to

F,
mass aootin8 oailed by tho African

°t o
0rll00d,

N
p*-^b u°m°rial Church, Sunday afternoon,

u-n
a mi

f
orr*fel? fiasco. Tho mooting broke

w5d ^ft
2
rJho ®P°^ors (v/h<> wo^° doniod a hearing)

hv^L snoakod out and tho Pastor of tho Church who turned up on

in* IS°?«J? s
?vo situation, had ordcrod tho gathor-ing to loavo tho Churoh as thoro would bo no mooting. Tho Polico

i
at iouai »o gxoounis fS? intSrfSrooSe,

?nnJ»
ll

Jrtfm< ++fi
n6

«
tlxous

? ^oistorous in thoir utterances refrainedWcet which would bo construed as disordorly.kG Polico remained on tho spot and watched tho procoodings

1 °i
stoin *bo ti<iG °f opposition which swopt tho
v,r'vo * Pandemonium roignod supremo:, while
xPfG bis foot and attempted to mako him-solf hoard, only to bo hissed and hooted and Moored at by tho gath-

~n?nn? tt® av^'*?- ^J^l^XL^otoj^nod to put a quiotus on tho African
»»i i

“d *°£i3to5 i»ow protest' hgainst tho

<T

3ft

v j

—

. .
* v&*°- w* W«WAJC proses* c.gaxns* i

?^SiS?+/LA
t
i
e
?ptS4.

to
ins aado by the class of disgruntolod and

T/h0 r*ro promoting it—men who have been
vow?

1?^^^ 0
? ^J^bor organization having proved false to thoirGr °tborwiso boon found undesirable, and v/ho havo nav gono out
°?J

G:Voring to destroy and frustrate tho objocts of
Unit Gr -anA—tmil -Pt oaa 4“I</\ua^M 4 j . a

^es^fcs of cxi& soclcls^

JU.
v-

C>

of Negroes throu^hou^world# Tho^fv.ct thevt tho rnootPii^ ™ —ri—» i ^ *
1 r 7 —w w " V.W VVAAf WAWVfc A** I I >|, „j

only causo that prevented a riot or some serious disturbance^

. fhe African Blood brotherhood is an organisation of rocent
Rt ibo head of which is Mr . Cyril V. Briggs, editor of

tho "v/rusader” magazine. Ostensibly it was forrnod for tho pur-
pose of unifying tho people of African Slood or extraction, but
has digrossod from its purpose to pursue a campaign of relentless
wcrxr.ro cgr.lnst xho Univorscl Uogro Iraprovomont /xssoojctlon
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cad its clliod organizations* This mooting was tho first of a
sorios proposed to bo hold by tho Brothorhood to mako what thoy
call an exposo of Hon. M?-reus Garvoy and tho U.N.I.A. movement

•

Tho Brothorhood because of its hostile attitudo to tho Universal
Nogro Improvcmen -t Association has boon a haven, of rofugo for cor-
tain disgruntlod mon who wore formerly officials of tho UaH.X.A.,
but who for misconduct in office or some other oulpablo faults
have boon eliminated from tho organization. Among thoso aro Dr.
Georgo Alexander McGuiro, tho former Chaplain General, Ur. J. D.
Gordon, tho former Assistant President Gonorftl> nnd iIr . Cyril
A. yrichlow who -was sont to Biboria, V/ost '.ifrica, by tho organ-
igation as socrotr.ry of tho hoadquartors there* Thoso throo
gontlemen woro sohodulod to speak at tho mooting Sunday afternoon,
but found things so unploqSant for thorn that thoy have doubtloss
disoovorod that they aro linod up on tho wrong sido. In fact, it
is problematical whothor tho A*B.B» will over attomot to stage
anqthor mooting in Harlem after tho emphatio protest which was
*ff*

8;®rod against it and tho non who have allied thornsolves
with tho novomonte

The Ifegroos of Harlom soo nothing in the movomont but tho
on th0 part of

A
a fGW oonoy-grabbiag, selfish reactionaries

to destroy an organization which thoy have boon urtablo to use to
servo their selfish onds. Too long have Negroes boon oxploitod

F1? ^bey manifested in no unoortain way last
'

Sunday that. thoy do not intend- to tolerate them any longer, but'
put an ond to thoir nefarious practices.-

J

Tho meeting was scheduled for 4:30,- but before that hour a
'

largo gathering was on hand and it was decided to opon tho mooting*wo sooner had tho chairman mad© tho announcement than the gathoringbogan to display symptoms of unqasinoss. Murmuring and mutter-
Froso ,

oia all parts of tho Church and incroasod in volume until
i? S???10

,

toPossiblo Jor any spoakor from the platform to bo bioard.
v ^

Glinax was roachod whon Ur. HoGuiro roso to spoak. Hardly
had ho begun than tho audionoo laid a verbal barre.go against him.
Xnvootivo after invoctivo was hurlod liko rapid firo at tho *>idhop
r^r-nr orfan voioo could not withstand. In vainIho

'Traitor! traitor J •Iinrlu and other suo&^c^kIa,

lx
it impossible to go on, ho made an ignominious retreat and sank

w>

down in his seat* ^r* Gordon rose to deliver his address but mot
if?

1/** similar reception, and ho too sat down in disgust. So also
did ^apt. ^ockburn tho ox-skippor of "Yarmouth". ’ Tho other speaker
Mr.^riohlow could not bo soon either in tho audionoo or on tho
platform* Perhaps ho was in close pxoxixnity roa&y to answer tho

v

V
<r

U\
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J
a
J
x Jh© nesting had taken a favorable turn. Mr* Briggs strut-ted about the church in vervous e'xcitement. Phantoms of his tott-

a?Peared before hin and he was so visibly em-V
barassea that he know not what mare to make next, she police cane

H0?11
?
nothing to do but watch the prftceedings, As long

remained, the audience murnured and grumbled,
??? f

inal*y tho doctor was induced to leave and did so amidstthe decisive cheers and hisses of the gathering, still they re-
an^,not ^P^il Oliver, pastor of the church appeared

^at church bo cleared as there would be no
Sri6Ss approached the pastor requost-

vfl C.«
S
2n«+i

th0 S^urch for another meeting but the Pastor

ooeSrJS^i^i?
r
2f

u
!
ed,

,i
ayinc that he hai anticipated an

tbe^lMB
0 °f kind * aIius en*Q* the supposed nass meeting of

bi m
XI^T
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To the Ajperif»n Section of the Negro : Race. We . appeal to '
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• from being Prostituted, Exploited and Misint^reted,
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:
^W&I^ISH^ESSWr WOUEl> WEAKEN A>p. DESTROY, US! : ' f \&ft

.iiP?,
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?;
'.rn'

"•
'* ALL STAND FOR NEGRO UNITY! , ..-V. -.

'V A down witp those who would encourage
•y : ’ ;• -"negroes 1 BE PRO,NE£ROES, AND HELP US SAVE THE SACRED,UiERAtKJN STRU.ww^ | -ja
-•-; .-.

,

/. r
,; - ^

' COME OUT in YOUR STRENC^H T>N 'A'.
' A-V,. A I; *|^|||'
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•• V BEN E BURRELL, the Wand CAPTAIN JQSHU4 COCKBURN, added to th^AMj, List of Famous 7 :;. ^
’t;

••-•• ..•« : * Orators: CHRIS HUIBWOOD ha^beeh invited to speak in Brfudf of RHtef for Fanune-,Stricken Soviet Rus^a „ ^ .£
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1

* BE^EORAT^ CHURCH *
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'

_ .
Hew .York, Dec.--*-- ’ TheVmass meeting called by the " '

y,~
r}cfp brotherhood. on Sunday afternoon, December 18, ,at

’

hush memorial Church*. was made abortive add 31shop McGuire . Dr.
’

.

,^her speakers prevented from presenting their-messageby hth© rowdy tsn of a snail but oj^anized part, of tho irroenso au**dUnoe •». A^^^B.^men^ declare
_
that ytliese ^rowdies were -all from- .the

'

SJSg^Jns*. ‘rather
h^the-same,
AS' 'Jus t-ano*. #

***'•

mm
mm
afoifr

IS3:-**1

‘4
iifr#
mtmm

$*•** ’&**-
* aanoumew^Vl©f

'

*outf>* £,ting r*« V ' .

v a certain V-E^neror Jones ** 1 tyre .

•

'.V>

vj^S a^®r.in.;Karlem.s
^' hor.e hutvt^g-'desperate' and ungodly V >

^ll^'
l
detS^S8ec^le<^:^- •|ar\°ti^ °^:h\&rch. Out our' ,ter*safcAv

The 3.. has .never- yet .flinched, in ,its; . ..

ate tr otec tion-, and ul timate1

-' liber at ion • «/-.• «a»- -.

‘

of}
.we i
-that
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Mr. aeo F, Ruch,

p. o. Box 1822,

19142
Sec. 24, 1831.
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Washington, D# G.

Sir:

BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

MAY 21 1924KM
DEPARTMENT Of justice

Hoover FILfi

ifLinds::CORDEir& IND3XSD

I attended the Convention of the American Labor finance today
r

. y
at Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St. The Convention was called to

order at 2:30 P. M. by a man who was introduced as Comrade Cannon,1

•

who talked for half an hour on the purpose of the Convention. He

said in part; the convention was call as a result of the meetings

of the several committees of the revolutionary parties in the U. S.

He then read the call that had been sent out to these different

Parties such, as the socialist Party, the Communists party and .

others. He then went on to say that the workers! CouhclUof the

United 1 states had brought about the unity of the Workers 1 party

useing as its stand the manifesto of the Third Congress of the

Communist: International. He further stated that no one would be

heard unless his speech stoodnfor unity. He said that the American
j

j

labor Alliance had been formed after the Workers * Council 'had
1

j

gotten in touch with other organisations and saw
f

that ths time
j

had come for unity of all revolutionary elements. At the end of

his talk the’ committee on Credentials went into conference for

half an hour to examine some of the delegates credentials. At the

reopening of the convention after Adjournment a report was read

as to the number of delegates that were present from the differ-

ent States and organization. There were 146 (one hundred and
I

fourty six) bona flded delegates, that is organizations that had

declared their intentions before the Convention. There were sever-

al organizations* delegates that were there that would be seated
Alt IfJFORMATJOM CQfMjikii ,

HERSrlfSUNCassilW1^
X
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and the applications wo.uld be put In the hands of the proper com-

mittee. in reading this list the A. B. B. was credited with two
.

yt

delegates under the head of fraternal organizations. Briggs and

one other member of th© A* B. B.were there but I did not let them
#

1
l

see me as they would have become suspicious. Briggs has lied to me

about the Convention. I think his reason is that he doesn't want

me to know how closely he Is associated with this crowd. He said

•to m® that he was going to the convention simply as a spectator

*

It may be that Briggs Is suspicious of me but I don't think so.

After the reading of this list of delegates, committees were

elected and the meeting was adjourned until tomorrow (25th) at

3:30 P. M. to hear the reports of the different committees. I will

attend this meeting and report on same.

How sir 1 hope that you will understand that I made no notes y
at this meeting for fear that suspicion would be aroused. Had iC!^t..

been able to do so I would be able to make a more detail report

such as the number on each committee, the number of delegates

from each state and etc., but 1 have enolosed In my report all

Important occurrences.
1

I was talking to Hubert Harrison today and he told me that

there was something going to happen to oarvey In a very short

time and that he would know a few days before it happened and if
Garvey wasn't such a fool he would go to him and tell him about it

and tell him how to make a got a way and where to go. I don't know
if Harrison was, trying to pump me but I don't think so as I know

that Harrison doesn't like Oarvey. Mr Ruch there must be a "leak"

somewhere

•

Respectfully,

"800 "
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tI have dust cone in froa the meeting of the American t jor

Alliance held at Hew Star Oaslno IIB East ,107th St* Enclose yoyt ^
Will find a circular giving naaes of tne apeaKara and-^i Cddii

a man spoke that was introduced as Comrade Benthold.
'

Ali
.
°^'

speakers subdects were about the same, some of the subdects ’>

were as follows: "workers of the world unite, you have nothing to

lose but your chains, you have the world to gain? "We need a work-

ers Republic in America", "Will you sit still and let theJtoT

ist rule the world" and like subdects. in a concise analyst
*

y

h . , * * \ r

s* Hi
V: i'»v‘

-V’ HI

meeting I would say that it is the starting of a movement that

has as its obdect the establishment of a Soviet Goverment in

» .* ** v, - l

$ p ^ I

America slmular to the now exsisting soviet Goverment in Russia.

In each speakers’ remarks he or she refered to the starving con-
I

ditions in Russia and that the same conditions would exslst here

if the "workers"did not unite. All such expressions were gret^,;^fe|

with applause by the audience, who consisted mostly of Hungar* ,

jews, and Italians} there seem to be very few Americans present. ^ ;H
y

Today, Dec. 34, the delegates meet at Labor Tgaple, 84th Stree^Jv/’
:

^ !

(
, TJ (

-jp*
j

'

j

near 3rd Ave., where they will form the Hew Labor party*. They -WllV 1

be in session all day and at night there will be *a Ball afr'^adilon

Square Garden. The Ball will be given to raise funds. Wfhqaiot

been yet if there will be a session on Sunday .b|tth^

will be a session on Monday the 26th.

fcf W-S?''*:'*'

>. /•*>«•• • ,< •
. .-J
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in regards to representing the A.^B. B? at this convention,

,

I saw Briggs and he said that the Supreme council had selected Its

representative in the person of himself to represent the A.B*B.

The fact of the matter is I don't belief that the convention has

invited the a.B.B. to attend although Briggs told no that they had.

at the sane time Briggs wants me to believe that his organization

Is stronger than it really is. It is either this or Briggs lb M
suspicious and I don't belive that he is for he talKed to me to- < <

night for an hour and told me that the convention met at Labor
j

Temple when the meeting was at 'Mew Star Casino. I am sure that

Briggs was not there. I looked for him but did not see him and I

got in a position where I could look over the Hall and at the same

time not be' seen by the audience. Briggs has always tried to make
^

me belelve that his organization is a very strong one when I know

that it is only on paper-.' V^
I will attend the Convention tomorrow at the Labor Temple^a^^

a spectator, will report same to you, will not attend
• ft*

it is only a social affair.

I am enclosing you under seperate cover all

that I. could get at the meeting.
. • hundred

"

They took $333%46 ( three*thirty four dollars and fourty six

cents)' as collection at the meeting, there were about four thous- j

and in attendance.
’

l /V*

I would , advise that these meetings be covered by ^
the guise of a newspaper reporter so as to get the

- XUc
-tim . y&M

Respectfully. ' kvJu

tim.

§'* i* *ihh 'y\, y
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lO CELEBRATE THE

OF THE

CALLED BY

p^Ubor Alliance, Workers* Council

d ol

IIS’ PfiUM PAI
AT '

NEW STAR CASINO
r w 115 East 107th Street

rioay, uei
• mi

SPEAKERS:
ROBERT MINOR JAMES P. CANNON CHARLES BAAFB

/MARGUERITE PREVEY JAMES H. FISHER WM. F. DIINH

/- CALEB HARRISON FLOYD RAMP

Workers! Come and Hear About the New Workers* Party!

41 - c
l X b - X
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Mr. aeo. F* Ruch,

P* 0. Box 1833,

Washington, D. 0.

sir:
1
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I attended the convention at Labor Temple this afternoon*^ The

Contention was; called to order by Caleb Harrison at 3:30' P«Y^vXi
.€v,?S

/ - mim
The first order of business for the day was the -electing of a

<-u
i!

V

chairman for the day; Steve Burcher of Jersey City was elected^
x

The next order of business was to hear the reports of the differ-

ent coaaittees; the Merger Comaitte reported first but owing to

the short space of time in which they had to work they could only

report what they will do in the future. It seems that the duty of

this committee is to see that the different revolutionary elements

in this country unite. The next report Was that :of the Credential

Committee; it seems that yesterday the Convention refused to reckon

ize Harry Woten of Brooklyn as a regular bona fide delegate; in the

report today the committee reported that they could not reckohize

his organization as they had not allied themselves with the „ JJJ

American, Labor Alliance* The next was the report of the Constitu-*
,,

tion Committee* The committee was not ready and the Convention had

to wait for half an hour; to pass the time away they sang the

L* Internationale, The Red Flag, and other revolutionary songs

The part of the Constitution that was completed was then w
m

and a motion was then passed to adopt it by sections;
j*

went on until 5:15 P. M. wnen they were notified they

a went
it-* ji

i ,> '
S

Id have

to vacate the hall as it had been rented to another org
*

!

after that hour* The Convention then adjourned until to.

zatlon

ow
L

^
& .Vi:

!Ya

until 10:00 A# M, There was nothing in the Constitution > •*

-iSjf y&t<% ^A».
v
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contain^ any clause that would he In violation of our laws tro^’vt

£

mmxi
could see. The Constitution has not heen completed as yet as

W/^t!
coaunlttee has not had the tine to complete it,

I will enclose you an account of yesterdays meeting a3 pub-

lished in the Hew York Tines, you will find sir that this is a

highly colored newspaper article, in the first place if you will \<l

J 4
take the trouble to chetk on the police records you will find that fJ

, &*<

there were no arrests made and that loten left the convention of

his own accord. Some of Hotels followers did start soae troubleWimi
balcony, infact he was sitting next to ne but they soon got him vi.^
quiet and when he started again they put him out but I later saw

him in the hall. The Policemans Club refered to was a stick that V Wt
V? ^

^

you win find in any theatre used to tie the ropes to that hold
yj

the scenery. The disturbance was so saall that I did not think * Ijj

it worth while reporting, it was only what you would find in any
such meeting.

I win attend the convention tomorrow and report the result.
I did not see Briggs or the other representative of the A.B.R

at the meeting today.

L-.E is t

Vs-. 1 *:

Respectfully,

H800 '

Sc
\

U * Hi u

V mV m J
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Drawing Up Manifesto.

OF RED PARTY HERE f

! Hisses •, and Fist Fights Mark
:

y Conventioir of^00 Radicals M '

.. f of. -AH Types.. ..Of' • [•
'

‘STEAM ROLLER” IS USED

Opponents of Those in Control Are

Ejected— Ten Arrested ChaPr-
’

man's Gavel a Policeman's Club.

Amid a, bedlam of hisses and jeers the.
Workers' /party. of America was
** steam roUered “ into existence yester-
day afternoon at the habor Temple, i>43

Eighty-fourth Street, where nearly
i

COO i^dical? of all types froth all parts
of the United States gathered

5

in
. convention.,.

. \ ,

•
.

’
’ ‘

SpveVol fist, fights marked the gather-,.
: ing called for the purpose of promoting
^armpjyy and uniting the revolutionary*
Elements of America to foster the move-
ment to ‘ overthrew capitalism */ ,a^d;

establish ‘the ‘TVorkf'rs "
•republic' of

America. Those -v?h»i protested against
thp strong-arm method* ot the part;'*

. jftbtaotn# were d.

th»; Jeexs •* ntij f]u> rtitrlfenCC ’>

convention organized without policeV-

f

tttrfvrencse, a; ml adjourned to take Upthe major issues this afternoon. •

The trouble started early when Harry
Wotdn ot Brooklyn protested against the
Marx-Engel In&pUutA being barred from
representation because it did not have
the necessary ^evolutionary Qualities.

" c^rman Jame& P. Caimony armed with ja.poWceman's club, attempted to rap;-'
woten “ out of or^er ” and proceed with ythe convention. (

isra question for the proletariat/
to settle.'' yelled tVoten, appealing f^pm/the choir. “ I won't s&t down; you will
hovsoto throw me out-' by force.*’— _1 J

Mril in an l/prour.
\

/Friends of Wotcn rallied to his sup-
poiT and soon th*‘ hall was in an up-
roar. Chairs began to move and soma
V comrades " moved to silence Woten,‘
who defied them to throw him out.
Yells of “ Cpvvard “Steam rollers!’'-

Were hurlfd at the Chairman as he at-i
tempted to silence Woten.
Several men Jumped upon several Of;

Woten’s defenders- in the gallery and a
1

,figbt ensued, but overwhelmed by the
odds the objectors were bustled down
the atep£ into the street. They ran .’

back fnto the hall and again attempted
’

10 krf?k .W meeting,' >ut this time
they /were thrown out bodily and guards '*

were placed at the entrance of the hall '

tp ke^p thOm ou,t.- About ten disturbers
Were ousted before order was restored.
Finally giving -up in disgust. Woten,

followed bytabout a tloagh of hia friends,
talked out;

.
of. the hall, emphasizing

with pfofaniiy that the party promote! a j(
Were, a “lot of Bkunks/*
After this major skirmish there were

further interruptions, but the disturbers’
were soon’’ squelched by the more
** friendly comrades.”
The meeting opened with the ringing

®f the rntsrnationelr. " and the “Bed
Flag/: - I- XqvIs Eng l& hi, Secretary of
the ’’rVojk,, *\unci.l; theft outlined the

v.fc V,,* T','

said, was to be A (ms uilyocgto of thea
principle of the Third Communist In
temationai of /Moscow. The. object, of 4

th? how party as outlined by Mr. Eng- /
dahl‘ « to v the convention is pi lead' the

\ working masses in the struggle for the
abolition of capitalism, through the cs-

tabUshmeht of a government by
t
tha

working.-, clatja and - for tho working
.* tlasa—a Workers' Republic in America,

p ftnd to participate In ail- political aetivi-

t ties, including electoral campaigns, In

Terser to utilize them for the purpose of

\ carrying 1 our message to the masses.
The elected representatives of the Work-

3 ers’ JParty wlU unnvask the fraudulent
« V. capitalist democracy and help mobilize

the workers fop the final struggle against
their common enemy.

’t To develop the labor Organizations
Into organs of militant struggle against
capitalism, expose tho reactionary labor
fetweaueratfi and educate the workers in
militant unionism.
“ it will bo a party of militant, class

conscious'workers, bound by discipline,”
he added, "and organized qh the basis

( of democratic centralization, with full
power in tha hands of- the Central Exec-

v uilve Committee between conventions," ...

One of the Important tasks of the con-

vention. Mr, Ecgdahl said, will be the

manifesto and program, which is now
being drawn up by a committee, on which
Edward Xdndgren, former Secretary of

the Central Executive Committee ^f the
Communist Party of America, has mem-

*Knfe3aht is a former Secretary of the
Socialist Party, anti was among those
arrested with Victor Berger of' Milwau-
kee for attempting to Obstruct the draft *

end sentenced to twenty years in prison, T

He was out on~^lf>0,QU0 bail when the f

PnJted States Supreme Court overruled
the convktior. . \
't’heers greeted the remarks of Chair-
man Cannon of the American I^abor Al-

‘i- liance, who declared that the new party
r was to bo a '* real workers' fighting or-

ganization that would pave the way.

r
for. tlie final revolution, \

** Tho labor movement of this country
j

la demoralized/* h« said, “and is notj
In ppslUon to re-let the blows of the -

enemy who are now etrfkjrg at it,
*
AT.

rcen t pad
lftiicti muryism ^pj-p ^ r1-'

,n us ^ur pest
- -

1,1 PM«oa *n» iibm,e

s.w&ia-v - to cai ry the flight

: ^on ref^rrcA M >«jgj •

and tho American vcdcraUon t

oi -

n .

! Sfi.ant organlwil they are.

t cowardly and afraid to < Bht mcnt
'

Warning that too minia

™

u<Bwry ro-

.

must n»ye^.h<
i‘-"(

I

r„,lnn, the Chairman
, hud-beon token to

T dwjww
_

«• -.y-_ chairman
form1st " ^re had been taken to
pointed out SwiKwK sited who h«d
pee that no delesato

. that he >

not already openly^XS and flghl-not already open y fight-

S
°{oWWa- .>ari>-.

' in Action.
• steam Roller.'

Following W« W«echmaUlnB tho

laUdwig 3A>ro, edimr °E
T c} 1 1 i

1nberg
Zeitung a^^ Q%tl

63
ihe “atao-m roller",

took charge Vrotu that time on
went into corner ” ruled.
the commit-

Teca^^tltocdX progr^ .
brooking

with thirteen tho inuJbriU*
called tho conwn on^

- d liu1i _

^^i'JfthSywoold. run

fe* ffiS 'oThb^'or^nSion, that

were represented~ tanas,s

.

ihe Industrial W Brntoeri '

**' SeprWTrnrx^fTT |

vkors qf tne
j,

frit*an Blood h/
<

«:

!

Wisconsin, ^^cWigan Colo rutin and

S^as^New Yorklmd nineteen retire- .

.
gentatlvea. I
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sir: HOOVEPT

~lE0ORDliil*w-
I attended the convention this morning, aTEnough scheduled

to open at I0:0Q A. M. did not open until I2:oo o’clock noon*
5

i

. The first order of business for the day wa3 the selecting

.

:
,

,, ,

of a chairman for the day; William^Dunn of Montana being selected. ’

The committee on constitution not being ready to report Dunn gave

a talk on some of the condldions that the revolutionary party had

to contend with in Montana. He said in Butte, it was necessary at

one time for thirty armed men to sleep in the office of the Butte

Bulletin (a labor paper) to Keep the mining interest from destroy-

ing the plant. He then went on to speak of the Arnstlce Day parade
4

in Centrails,Washington, and how the l.w.w. had only acted in self

defense, but the participants had been tried and convicted, but at

same time the authorities all over the country had been taught aU4$0/Y

not to try and break up revolutionary meetings after that. The !

next order of business was the reading of communications received
t •

|
»

from different labor bodies all over the country extending support

and congratulations to the Worker^ Party of America. The next

order of business was the reading and the adoption of the minutes

of the meeting for the day before* The Convention then adjourned

at i:30 p. M. until 3;oo P, u.
•

*

The convention was called to order at 3:00 P.* M. and the

first speaker was a man that was introduced as Comrade^ Beadencap

who spoke on the trial and conviction of Vansetie and Sacarie the

two men that have caused so much discussion in the papers over

> & INDEXED
scheduled

H
*
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their ‘trial an!’ conviction In th© Courts of Massachusetts. He

said that these men had not received a fair trlal .and the shot

gun shells that had been used as evidence "at thb trial had prov-

en four days after the trial that they had been tampered with and

buck shot had been changed for bird shot.
, i

The, next order of business was the reading of the program

adopted by the committee. This program was put before the house to

£
' , *

be accepted as a whole but the were some delegates who did not

want it and there was a great deal of discussion on it. The strong

est opposers were Ba,dd or Br<^d { I did riot catch this name very

distinctly) and tricks both delegates of the proletarian, Party. It

:v

’seems that the program did not Include enough revolutionary method

for this Party. They both accused the Workers Party of being afrail

to state what they wanted, wicks bragged that his party had 4

preached what they wanted on the streets of Chicago arid accused

the workers Party of being a bunch of cowards. The Workers Party

in turn accused th© Proletarian Party as trying to advertise them-

selves at the Convention. Ganno^, Lovestoje, and Biddleman spoke

for the workers party. , This man Badd I learned was the represent-

ative for his party at the Third International' at Moscow and lias
#

i

recently returned to this country. Some of the things fgld iown

in this program are as follows: to induce negroes to Join the .
-

Party, offering them racial and political equality; to demand the

with-drawal of the Military Forces from Haiti; the freedom of

Porto Rico and all other Insular Possessions of the U. S.;the

Party to engage actively in politics and their representatives to

work unceasingly to show up the capitalists system in this coun-

try; and to bring about the unification of all revolutionary

parlies in this country. These are some of the most Important
*

things laid down.
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"Steam Roller" tactics were-nsed- all through the Convention, the
* «

American Labor yUllance seemed to control things. The Central

Executive committee was elected consisting of seventeen members.

There were seventeen nominated for office and seventeen elected

by acclamation. The American Labor Alliance put Into office Just'

who they wanted.

After ,thl8j resolutions were read and adopted, some as

follows: that amnesty be granted all political prisoners, the mme 4

to apply to all prisoners that were serving time for violations

of state laws in regards to strikes and ect.; that World far

Veterans be asked to Join the party; that a telegram be sent to

political prisoners In New York state Instutions extending sym- •*

pathy.

The convention closed at 7:30 P. u. with the singing of the

L* international and The Red Flag.

Briggs was present at both sessions of the Convention but

took no active part. The other representative for the A.B.B. was

not there to day.

I hope sir that I have covered satisfactory to you, r this Con-
vention, and had I been able to have made a few notes my reports

would have been more in detail,

Respectfully,

y

-4

"800?
‘
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"CrusAdor"

v oy a y jr jis s c si

Editors* Koto.1

("Biioaro of fftigi> prophets. which ooae to yon In sheep's olothlru..* - ’ —
~wm ~i\

4V>Mf vj w you in a
feat Inwardly they ar< ravening \Tolve8

«

w -.!atlftow 7 : 15 J

flowing report by lir. Elio Carols to his chieftain, Mafcus
K**™7* -ffiMaCKAI gaaaiatro 0? Alt AISICA and tharoforo of ilWiA
'

»ont ™ W anonymously Jby an employee in the inner sanctum eAncioruaor Alclghty —————
/ ,

Car communicator states that *Mtt* shot has acooso to all confiden-
tial documents of Hlo All Highest. and adds that there la the greatest
diasonoliMi and bickering within the lnnor coansils of the cabinet of tho

ttAi *dl is hot going .wall because of tho exposures oftho alleged "kiting" of the finances of tho Association and other cri~-
i
r^1.?f^?cc23 *^M c*11 M the all-too-plain-now nienAnage-nn't of 'Kis

“

•Infallible Highness; that a collapse 307 be expeoted at any ntnute* arl
wirtt is worse, that His Tibs ,is expected soon to .flee the country, laud

*

In jail, oesstcsatdbio. or Ja3t evaporate into thin air.

To have every sympathy for tho depart-aoa n«*A al 4, . > _
*

tfiat n-e can't'

Tell ..That la to be. east! Te have every sympathy fo
tne iieap 3ig vaier , hat nevertheless are sincerely sorry tn
help bin row, as .he v.oald not accept the .advice and c oa.,301 of bis *"««/•-
suffering friends wton it was patiently tendered .to him. His plight at

’therefore, would seem to be n plain .cane of ehiokena ec iifg hose
to roost. -living r.j confidence In others, it is at ’last <Yorkin-" ulit

”Xc5r3
n
obSdlStl?!"

1Ca ROTa tatf
'

a9n1
f

w*BC « ln him: hence this report by

Hr. Carols, it Mil be recalled, with loud blare and fenfire of
eent *8 a Conmisslonor in April, -19P0 , to the nopublic ofyt.erln, to execute the plan of conspiracy herein set forth, which h -d

.been hatcaed and oonoooted in tho fertile imagination of «.ho ’roat "I A’*
50 Si against the dearly beloved brethren across .the sea.

w

..To overcb » and oust the wished piratical -bite brother -who is des-
poiling jtother Ethiopia oat of bar anient heritage and her 1 irthrift
His dorahipful l&jesty maat needs despoil the Black Broth -r flv-t. u#

* '

course, in due tine, he is going to tell the '.'bite Brother to "Cot cutJ"***r°*» w® -”**t make the Black Brother "Cot cuti" first. Sovtxt, *

A >'

—

So he s^nds this loyal emissary,—little Elio,—who, -aicn My
return la August, makes a report to His hajesty in two paj
notes, comments and other interesting addenda.

parts,‘with ;any

»— *f£
3
!L£e

r
**,2

f fort i3 obviously designed for 'public con-®*^PtiOn, t <0 £COl POOplO ©VOt 2s©r© Mil &3 tSd ^©©£>1© over Lfcara-

iS-fiR**? l
n
£
act * turniah th© fo44«r wkich tb* poor? ignorant

IwJt !,:cgS:
ld pajrir* tha Mlla *% th* ****** oi 7wli4
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_

She second paj^^however, should *v.tke intensely InteihkUng reading
for'tho guiloisso, 7KliVl« Liberians in particular (alti^Bi w« «*• A
sure of their gullibility, as a perusal or J.lr# Crlcblow'c «rtlolo lrt this .

Isaac will chow). .Anyway, they 'can sow learn what the dear CO'ti.’.lseloner

thinks Of then craray down deep in his heart of hearts.

Dearly and truly bslOved—ye of Liberia, we -can—-we do wish we
could tell thciKmore; bat ye wist read, .s»rk and inwardly! digest for
yourselves. 9 ,

I

Seriously, however,* ws do wonder if there is any law in these united
States to prevent the, hatching of a conspiracy so blatant, so flagrant,
so avowed and so oe~n,wtwauiliely patent, against a friendly people and

government as lionslour Garcia’s .report clearly indicates and Old Boy
Karens* spssohes have so fulsoriely and eloquently portrayed in times
past. .If so, we hope the Powers Chat Be will invoice it.

^
*

TTe pre.ilss our argument on the thesis that Liberia can best be
served by putting an'end at once and forever to Ihe pernicious activi-
ties of the Jff*JK-2*..A.,ho .1033 than gtxxayscxXltuxggTKTXMxt the similar
activities on the part of IJnopnctxsf any white eovernnent must also be
arrested and a way xm*4M* found by all the Ifegroes of the world working
together in concert to prevent any attempt to raps Liberia.by whomsoever.

?s are really on tip-toes with' expectancy wondering what Professor
Bark Koch, the great Apostle of the Sew Preedon, will say and do next.
Ke cannot help admitting that we are afflicted with an irrepressible
streak of cariosity that, like Banquo's ghost, will not down. With what
nock heroics will lie now attempt to explain away the daruagiag, denning
proof of .his gailty conspiracies?

As the oilk in the cocoanat is in the second part of J«hr. Garcia's
report, we take the liberty of publishing that first. In the February
issue will appear the .first part.— -?he Editors .)

(page 2-a follows)
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February Crusader

Fart 1.

.1 left l?ew york Saturday* April 171.1, 19*0, fthd arrived at

Liverpool an the 27th of the a >y* ’©nth. According to .’17 instructions,

'I callad on the secretary of the Ethiopian F«ll and made amr^'ioU*

with hi- to hold meetings of the 0. a. I. A. daring my at«jr in liter-

pool. Beportln connection with theee meetings hating been already

'submitted, I will ©mlt same In thli present account.

1 sailed from literpool ray 8, 1920, and arrived at Freetown,

Sierra leone, the 22d of sa-w» onth. immediately after the clearance
1

»

of the teasel, I landed at Freetown and called on fir. 2. 0. -2rasse,

whom 1 found At home. After excharge of salatations, I oonsanicated

«3j credentials to the gentleman and the sane night he tcok se around

and Introduced me to tarlous officers and members of the V. !»• 2. A.

branch in Freetown. I expressed to them ny desire to hate a 'meeting

arranged for the next day; hat, unfortunately, eald heir^ Thitaonday

and also the Centenary i»y in a small community near Freetown called

Waterloo, the meeting could not he arranged, I was inrlted to go to

Waterloo where I was to meet a large number of the members ^0 went

there on account of t!.e celebration of said centenary. ITocday at

9 A. .?!«, accompanied by nr. Ihecdore Lefetre, Chairman of the Advisory

Board, and lir. Brasse, Organiser, I too** the train for Waterloo. 1

indeed met a large number of the members and tool opportunity to

.advertise the meeting for the following day. After haring a splendid

time at Taterloo, we returned to Freetown. faesday, at 7 2. II., the

meeting was held with a very fair audience. 1*. t»rle. the 2xecatire

Secretary and the delegate-elect of the branch, introduced me to the

audience and I explain d to the lest of my knowledge the aims and
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objects of the itffc. X. A. After tolling the people <^^ (o Intention*

of the Association in* regard to Africa, X told then also of the Con- , ?!

rent ion and urged the? to send a delegate to represent then there, some
f

funds word raised lsssedlately to this effect, X closed by remarks hy

asking the people to help the Black Star Line and Ifegro Tactories Cor-
i

poration h7 haying shares in said corporations* X outlined briefly

the prospects of these concerns to the fatore investors. After the'

selling of shares and after a few words frora various officers in which
i

1

they pledged loyalty to the Association, the nesting was adjourned. ' The

people of Jreetcwn were deeply satisfied with the attention paid to Africa

by the 0, S. X. A. in sending a representative to visit then.

At 11 P. U,, X boarded ny ship and we proceeded the sane night for
l

*

Monrovia.

X arrived in Monrovia they 27th of Kay and throogh the custom officers

X received a letter from Milton y. Marshall informing me that a delega-

tion was awaiting for ee at the wharf and relocating no to land with the

Harbor Master, who himself was a nebher of the U. W. I. A. Shile X was

waiting for the arbor Master to be through with his duties on board,

another delegation cane on board to receive me for Mr. Turner. I notloed

at once the rivalry between the two delegations, which were acting separ-

ately froa eaoh other. However, X landed in the boat of the Harbor Mas-

ter, which was the first on*i ready to go ashore, and this to the great

dlscontentaent of the Tamer delegation.
,
(Marshall's letter, Document

*0.19.)

On arriving at the wharf, the situation was still sore complicated,

as Marshall's delegation was palling, ae on one side while Tamer's dele-

gation was asking me not to have any dealing with Marshall. x managed

to satisfy both parties by calling Tamer and Marshall apart and telling

then that X was not »ady to hear any one on baslnese matters and that X

was rather arucioc|9 to share opinions with everybody as friends of the



V, K. I. A., th^^ore*glving no' recognition to anyone^P the while.

I v&9 then taken by both delegations to the Faulkner's Hotel, where
j.r - *

'

acooxodations had been secured for ne«
{

* • ^
f

X cay "say at this point that X was greatly surprised to find By

arrival known at Monrovia as wall as tho aisa of ny mission, as x was

Instructed not to dlsolose tho objeots of ny visit until X had con-

ferred with tho corormont. To some extent, I was greatly incon-

venienced and tho success of ny nisslon laperilled by -this fact.

On Monday morning, I sont to Kow York a cablegram Informing tho

Association of ny arrival (Document Ho. 7). x spont tho rost of tho -

day receiving members and officers froa both branches, Marshall's and

Curner's. I spoke bat very littlo to ay visitors, giving then an

opportunity to toll me all they ranted about each other. To some curious

coabors who wanted no to doolaro at once whoso branch I "was going to

recognise, 1 simply answered that the aisunderstanding would be settled
in an open sooting Wednesday night without any indication that I was

in favor of any one of the parties.
.
v? intention was to Invite both

branches to the aeetlng and after asking officers of both branches to
resign, to sake a general election froa the nerged branches. Bat when
X invited Marshall and his branoh to said seating, he stated to so .that,

In faot, he had not organised any branch and that he had slaply secured
seven persons to apply far a charter and that he and his followers were
awaiting the arrival of the charter before having any nesting. on the

other hand. Turner's branch was on organized body K5 strong, with reg-
ular officers and having weekly meetings. further, X learned fron
Marshall hlsself that he was not very popular In Monrovia. Jt was

'

evident after these Informations that Turner's branch was the one to
be reoognlxed as .being the only one, in foot, oxlstirg. But to do so
».<>,»« c»lH >nr iwn»r «, u,Mtou m4 Mj



ttxiaer

I»woald have p1ac^^furner/±x the obligation of fightir-UPe little

gang which was surely to be a stuabling blook In the way of hi* branch*

fo adjust the natter, 'I had an Interview with Uarshall- and taking

advantage of hi* own statement of being unpopular In HonroTia, X alluded

to hin that X was willing to appoint hla tesporaj7 organizer for son*

other ©oxcunlty If he was willing to ‘hare his 'friend* to work along-with

farcer. I impressed hla with the fact that the Associatlon.ha* splen-

did work for faithful and capable non. . . . that by organising other

place* he would deserve such sore fron the U. X. I. A.

Ee accepted the proposition and the sane day I appointed hin Organ—
j.

$ i I

tser for several, town* located on the St. Paul Slver. (See hoc*. Xos.

1 - 6 .)

At 8 P. 1!. that night, the eeetlng was held In the Eall of Sepre-
.

*

eentativ$3. The disagreement between Xiarshall and turner haring been
$

settled during the. day and Marshall having renounced to the organira-

* tlpn of Monrovia, there was no as# for an election. The Eall was

packed and the meeting presided over' by the local .President, the Eon.

0. U. Johnson, Mayor of the City of Monrovia. On the rostrua were

seated the Eon. ex-Presldent Arthur Barclay, freaaorer of the branch,

Bov. Taller farcer. Organiser and Executive Secretary, the Eon. Ladies*

President, Era. Anna Howard, the Associate Chief, Justice of Liberia and

oysolf. After the opening address by the President, I was Intro-

duced to the audience.
,

(Speech, hoc. Xo. 31.)

Soae statements in 47 *P«*oh refer to ah .article published In the

"Liberia Ccaserolal Xews," by Ur. Butler, rather against the Associa-

tion. Ur. Butler 1* the gentleaan for whon a letter of Introduction

was given to »e by the President General. the next day after ay arrival

In Monrovia, said artlole was subnitted to no. However, I went to see



th* gentleman *^^leliwered the letter to H# .

****** a#k Ho questions oonoernlig the objects' of

it and pro-

*W rlslt to
liberie, and in a Tory lnolrll manner, m ho Jfcept hla fees turned tow
•rds hlo dook while addressing at. * I lot him know that ray ba9 ina38

not with htn dud otnco ho d$ol&r®4 th&t ho wa® aoiclng id® thos® oaos
ttone for the benefit of hlo w«r, J anoworod that X had no statement
to make and X departed.

Jho noxt morning, however, to ay surprise, I received a letter from
hla asking at to be present at a meeting for tho purpose of belng*intro-
dacod by hla to the people of J£onrovla, I doollnod tho invitation. 1

(Doos* Jfos. 86, 87 , 88, 89 .) I was wall inspirod by not going to tho
aootlng .... Tho Secretary of Stato who was prosont was compelled
to take oxcopt Ion to sons ridiculous statements nado against tho V. X. i.
A. by doolaylng that any negro who falls to soo tho bonofits to bo
derived from tho Assoolatlon was a conswmte fool. Tho mooting was
adjournod in disordor. It is said that l£r. Butler's paper is iubsidlsod
by flnas and that soon after they had learned of By coming, they started
tho propaganda against as, which was for a whllo disastrous for tho sell-
ing of shares of tho Black Star lino.

fho first of Juno, X wrote a lottor to tho Secretary to tho Pres-
idont, roquo6ting an audience with His Excellency.

After exchange of correspondence (Itooe. J?os. ii - 13), the audience
was granted.

But on the date appointed* two things occurred; first. His Excel-
lency was Informed of his aunt's death and could not recolro; and also,

X received a cablegram from the President General. informing me that the

other members of the commission were not ooalng. I called at once a



.
*»;' + <

*me*tl«g of the

4

»
o«Uj» offiear* of th* Bttmo^'i*MOTOrla .for, the

.V * •» »

purpose bf,m*klhg nr wle.lon known to them. lit th* meeting were pree-

•nt Mr. G. !l. Johnson, Pr**id*nt; ex-*s*eUent Barclay„ Jreaeurer;

Walter rumor, Organizer; Hilary Johnson, Executive Secretary; and

Mr*. Anna Howard, ladles’ President.

After hearing me on the suhjeot of ay mission, it was deolded that

Mr. Johnson and the ex-Presldent Barclay, as well as the Organizer, would

acoompany me to the Executive Mansion. Representations were made to the

Apartment^#. State In my Behalf, and on June 9th, at 18 noon, the dele-

gation composed os bbovs was re.csjvsd by the President.

Mr. Johnson,. President of the Monrovia Branch, and therefor* loeal

representative, .introduced me to the President. After a short -speech

of congratulations, I read to the President the memorandum of the U. 5.
f

Z. A. (Boo. Fo. 18.) The said memorandum was then signed and delivered

to him. Chen Ur. Barolay spoke, requesting the Government, as a member

of the 0. F. I. A. and a leading citizen of Liberia, to welcome auoh a

great movement. The President, the Hon. C. B. Xing.answered In elo-

quent terms and after giving high praise to the Aeeociatton, condemned

, the articles published by Mr. .Butler as being against the sentiments Of

the Liberians. He declared officially thet the .Government of Liberia

itself welcomed the V. F. X. A. to .Liberia and that it will b« soon
i

when the Headquarters shall be established in Liberia, for which purpose

land and other facilities will be granted.
1

He further stated that while'

la the Ifni ted states, in a conference with the President General of the

organisation, he advised him to come to Liberia. He closed by ex-

pressing the best wishes for the U. F. I. A., also stating that a'wrltten

answer will be sent to me. Pour days later the answer cane through

the tepartment of State. (Loo. Fo. 19.1



••/-.. The nogot^lose with the Goveni'aent’ being settl^f t :doelded; t;o
,s

;

‘ *>

start a campaign for the rj. IT.

Paptorlee Corporation la -Liberia. 'Osing to the' lmpoeeiuiitip !of jtravv ';

• ailing to any X^|^.;4istapoee>

visit the important cities of Cop® Meant,' „Sra®4 -Bafld and Cape jfejifla®,'-

0
' -

> *
*

'

'

=
_ ** 1 * * ** *'li& t’

"
** +• "v *.

Itflf compelled to limit my campaign tP t,be communities not "tietaSfc -t># f-

more than 30 miles from laonrovia,' whioh places- 1 could reach'% esnas
’

•:*
. - ^ - ; •:

"

'i.\Z
. ox. hy walking.' • .V ,;

-

,. .

,- "
‘ v."'

'••
••?.

*.." '

•;
. C v V"

'*»v '4
. V ’

K -V ..

'
’

’ v&V :

.

According to information rece appointed

Organiser, l organised, a party -of fivs .Fereoi^s*. to. ;^ji

-

rtto

'interest of, t^e U. TT-* l„ A f the -

'Sive?*^' Ail’.
- *

’ •' -‘V *"v A/-i .-• i >}~*
‘. >

‘
*f\- r s. -

.{ .

• -». Vs-'' «?

&rrange:aeBta haying .been made by the OrganthbrJ’' ;7e started. on har - jdarney

Monday ‘the 14th <df June, at 9 A. M. , for hrewervillie. fhe'-phriy -con-
.

# ^
- '* "

..
•

* *
‘ ^

' ^ *
>. ^ ./ „

"•
• » .

*

sis ted. of I'r* 7/alter burner. Organizer Xloj^ovla, ..iSpsV.;^
. X?# / t?arnor #

74rs. Anna Howard, Ladies! President; X^Urdvia;.,. and 'Hr^self* r^aohed •

Brev/ervllle at 5 P. M. and /net the Organiser * .

I.'r* i^srehall, 'w&s. !-/ ‘

waiting for uc at Brewerville's water side'.' Phe .distance froW the
; s

x

-river to the' town is about’, three miles* -

7e Started at ones' and aftf r

45 Riinates* walk, the first Oorpa of Brgedition of- the T?# V*. X# -i*';wa© .

entering Brewerville with fivo hoa'taen, .fO'U‘r
: carriers, three' bo^^-t.v'thr-eo •;

or tour cases of provisions -and half a dozen- suit- d4s#&* •_ /-'.v
. v

‘. ••

- 7e* stopped at the. ?,ev, Dllwood l^vls 1 parsonage., ^apervleor /of >

• Missions ,• where we were met with -the most\ sincere'

*

-After-

a

dinner, whose menu will long -live' in my. memory, we proceeded to- the - .
•

church where the meeting' was to he hold.
,

;

: V
,

?he building was packed' to standing too®* I 'have ‘.Soon tra'veLling -

in interest of the’ V* v\ I* .A* for a while mi& it 'mBx.% to « that „

nowhere tJse U. I. A? has ever mat; with ncre-ewetionable feellnj^. ae’^ ;

-mrdiojicr css chiefly -cbnposed of iie ciders o& tbs pcosaMtiiee &M' ' A.;
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.although thereto no great speeches, no great ponp.^e could 300 on
oveiV face the .clear indlc-Hion U it those poor, seals who fchd ion- ,aaf-

«.«rel wei-e .sincere in their weloo “jo. The ‘.eetlrg as 3 -w'tele wag ver;-

,

lB*8™«** 41114 «*«ea»el^. .rhe Orea'nUor’ delivered r* openir*
644x938 an4 tUn introduced ;«. j .spoke lengthily and ,*« »neoa«*e«f
to do 30 by the deellrj of confidence which possessed ** a nrg the people
ot 3rewerrllle.- Many shares were' .sold and after a notable ojtlsen of tie
'C©.v.anit7 had delivered an address of opinion which was a praise of the .

T;# '*'* 1 * tli* i»*tlng was -adjourned. 7e spent the rest o- the night
'

in the term, where preparations had been mde to aneonod-te us.
‘

The next mowing at 9 A. :
;

I., we left irewervillo for Virginia

.

another town about five miles distant and also on the" st. Paul 2.1ver. .

1 light rain was falling, but as the meeting in Virginia was scheduled
for 11 A. we started In the ram. 'fcfortumtely, our bout had to

go up against the stream, ’which was ver? rapid. 'TTe didn't reach Vlr-

“ttn <ar
_

«J***i3K*sik*xMlxjuxs*xs was called to order, attendod by a goodly
number of persons, Ve proceeded as In Brewerville, and after my speech

erer7 one in the party spoke. At, Virginia, tOLso, « notable oltlseh

»as appointed to express the sentiment of the people. The meeting was

, adjourned In a very good spirit.

*he next town visited was Clay .Ashland. iad accomodations,

part of as at Senator Hichard's hone and the • * * * tlr. Harris. She

seating took place at 8 S. II. at the City Hall. After the r.esseggers

of the V, v. 1 , A., Senator Sichard and lk»yor Harris delivered simple

addresses in the name of the people, Prom Clay Ashland we crossed the

river and went to Caldwell, where we met with the sane success and the

earns enthasiasa as in the previous places. • cur intention was to go to
'I

1



Louisiana, bat oi^pcount of heavy rain which ivaa fallU^P the river was

hardly navigable and not safe in a snail boat, the size of oars. So on

*^a
?ORoT^

4urlrt* ^8”» w® started back to Monrovia with the exception

of Ikns 'who took by land to loulsiana to folfil the engagement. He

.reported twp days later .that the nesting was held successfully, although

the people were disappointed by not neeting me.’ He "brought ne money

for several shares of the .Slack Star libe subscribed in the meeting; He

also brought the resolutions of the various coa .tnlties In .favor of the

H. H. 1. A. | Poes. Ho». 20, 21, 22, 23, 23.)

As soon as 1 was back in Monrovia, x sent a letter to the Branch^

being formed in Grand Bassa by the Sev. Dr.
1

Horton (Poo. Ho. 15) and

also a cablegram to the Hew fork Office (Doc. 9).

this cablegram was sent as there was no possibility for me to under-

take any other campaign and my mission with the Government settled.

On .Friday dune 18th, an official reception was .given in my honor at

the Mayor's home. All Monrovia was present.

Speeches were made by the local President, the ex-President, the

ladies' President. I was also presented with a pin from the ladies!

Pivision as a token of appreciation for ray work in.llberia, x returned

thanks .for the wishes and pledges, and after bidding them God speed and x

suefees, I resumed ay seat. Phe rest of the evening was spent in so-

cialities, songs, music, dances and refreshments. pfce same day in the

Morning, x had called on His Excellency privately to inform him of my

departure. I was cheerfully received by hia and after our chat of which

the 0. W, X. A. took 80 minutes, x took leave. thus was ended my mission

to liberia. I spent tho two last days waiting for an answer to my cable

and waiting for the boat. She answer never came, but the boat did.

T/hile the boat was in harbor, I went to the Bank of British Heet Africa

and inquired about messages concerning me. X was then informed that a



fcablegraa was re^^Rred concerning s» two days before, J^beirg Batllated

was sent back for reconstruction ar.1 wo cl4 not be probably beck before

two aore days. '

l wrote then a letter asking then to transfer the aoney to bay credit

to their offIces. In Liverpool and using eTery neans, X sailed for Sierra

leone the 27th of Jane.,

In conclusion to this report, I like to say that ay stay, as repre-

sentative of the 0.-*. I. A. in liberla was aade very pleasant by Liber-

ians of all classes and that great, enthcslasa and Interest were shewn the

Association.
I

i

Eespectfully subaitted,

(Signed) ELIE CASCIA,

Conalseloner to Liberia.





Oo*riq|^f1*r)

ivemtj0to.

3Fm u. x. a* b
African Connulaitie«?*jSeague, Inc.,
WIeet -185th St.. 5. *. «.

4

Qentleaen:

l^^lfewby beg t(» aatf.lt to the u« i.’. 1 . A. and A. tf. i. V o

following report In eonneetion with wy mission to tta 7®at Soaet

of Afrloa and Liberia*
c*. •> v.

It Is respectfully requested that scrupulous? at tout lor bo

given to the Information and 'suggestions therein and th&t they

be taken into eons lderetion-—with necessary "lOdlflvatltns.—in

the' future establishment of the oad^unrters o* Use Association

In the Republic of Liberia,

Hoping that my feeble efforts will be ajpreci ite
J
’ by \ v r

1 sat Ion, I ore,

lour moet respectful servant.

( Signed) KLlii 3AHC1A,

COamlssloner V. Alto



To the' Pros.' Sen. of the tJ. TJ« I. A.

p: i ‘ {Personal) • p .
' :'v

:

P
'

. ,

• •
-i;

Part Bo .. >
/'

-
.

- ,
• -

irotES
'

' ’•

"/
. . f ;

•'

This part of my report is; for the” personal Information of the

President. General, the Hon* li&rcus Garvey*

For the sake of truth, it is necessary fGv.ma ’ to .make some - state-

ments very unfavorable to the Liberians; ' but I am one of - those who •

believe that the v/ounds have to "bo unwrapped in order to be Oared*

I also believe that -.it is necessary for the tf. IT. I.’ A* ;to know v

the people with whom they &re to deal. •
. ,/

*

I.ly intention Is not to instruct you or even to advise you, but-

simply to submit to 'you information which your wisdom will prompt you

to use with advantage* - - - %

Yours for the .success of the Cause,

•
,

' ( Signed ) Ellis GAHCIA*

;

’ Commissioner to Liberia-,

• BCOiTCLII CAL AHL ilCHhh GOKDITIClTS

• ‘ Liberia, although a very rich country in natural resources, lathe

- poorest place on the face of the earth end the people are actually

.facing "starvation.” . . ,, . .

This condition is due to many facts*' First, the strong repulsion

of the Liberians J>r any hind of work* There to ho cultivated lend in

the Republic and- rice which Is the national food is imported’ ‘from Ling-



land and otfj|pta:Laoos and sola at a fabulous P?lc^p5.thoHg’n It c&a
*'

he Reduced in onamow quantities there* Class distinction; / this

question. i« also a great '.hindrance to ilia development at Siberia,. ? ffterej

are at this present tine two clasoes of people,, the
^
iteericao-ilterSa^

alpo cnlled "Sons of the Soil,* and tie natives', ffes first <mw,
»lth«HSh the educated one, constitutes the r-.ost deanIcaMe

Liberia, ' ; ^
'

'

•

' ‘

Because; of their vary education, .'they are conceited', and. believe »• V

that tiie tally honorable nay for them to aahe.a living is ‘,l»y haylhg a- -

”Government job"o ?he man of this c&ae hwiiy. .been moet'of th&m

educator in England or ether European places, fbre used to a life which

the salaries paid by the Government do not suffice to I'Aint^in. There-

fore, dishonesty is prevalent* To <?ny :iaft am v~rite‘ Inu read, . e *.

there is
-

but one goal'?, a govorrrei t offiee,v -vihere ho can graft .

Tor the same reason, they aro absolutely hostile
rto **immigration

of American or v/eet Indian Kegraras; that in, if said Tegroes shot? any '

tendency to talos part in the political life o f • the' republic. '

fhls

fact is of greet importance and I dare suggest' that v orda r/ast be
f
given

to any one going to Liberia in the interest of t^e Ah- i, a# to' deny

firmly' any intention on our part to enter into politico In Liberia ,

Thl3 attitude r/ill remove any. possible idea of opposition >rl will not"

prevent ns after having a strong .foothold in the eoumtry to act as we

'see best' for the ir o\vn betterment and that of the rape a,t large.

The policy for the present must be to limit oar program to *co?s-

merdlal, industrial and agricultural developments.

The Liberian politicians understand clearly that they ere degen-

erated and weak .morally and they know that if . any nunher of honest

Negroes with brains, energy and experience come to Liberia and are
'

*

prompted to take part in the! ruling of the natives, they ni.ll be'ab-
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sorbod and otSWd In a ve?y short time.

Another important faot la the attitude of the A"»rioo-llberiar.s,

towwards enlightening the native tribes.

ghla Intention of the v, s. I, A . r.ustHe kept <julet for a while.

As It la, the Amerlco-Llberlans are using the natives as slaves ar4

human chattels still exist there.

They buy men or worsen -to fferve them and tho least little lnaig-

nifleant Amerlco-Llberian has half a dozen hoys at his sorties; for

he means that he will not even carry his own umbrella In the street.

Said article has to be carried by a boy and so for the sraallest parcel.

Thlle in Monrovia, l went to .a store and bought seven yards of khaki

to have two pairs of trousers made, She merchant wrapped the khaki

and gave It to se. As j was stepping out of the store, my companion

(an .Amerlco-Llberian) told tie: "Why, I don’t .suppose you are going to

carry this handle yourself?* "Thy not?" said 1 j "It is a very small
'

parcel." 2e answered that it was not the custom ih Liberia for any

gentleman to carry parcels: therefore the usefulness of having slaves.

It la also deplorable to state that the highest Liberian official

lives In a state of polygamy, which is highly detrimental to the imp-

rovement of morality among the natives as well as to social develop-

ment among themselves.

•’ It is unavoidable in a place where a young girl oan bo bought for

two or three pounds and become one's possession.
a

To conclude, the Liberians are opposed to any element which may be

instrumental in bringing to end their political trranav
r
their habits

Jjf graft and their polygamic-freedom .

PIHiKCkS. 1KBT3 AMD ROADS

It is said by competent persons that the total revenues of Liberia

-..customs duties, taxes and atkai.aassiti others—amount to a little
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to a little OTerc/oar allltona of dollars a year. ^^>f this supposed

. amount, only a ‘little over two Millions are usually accounted for.

"

She other two Millions' feeing ‘divided between the .high officials and

somo aufeordir.ate employees. Shis statement does not seem exaggerated,

if, considering the salaries received fey some officials, one weald

veriture to investigate their expenses and ways of living. She total

defets of liberie amount; to the sum of $1.700.000, the interest on..which 1
can hardly fee kept up owing to the Misappropriation of fundi. It

may fee well to say that the Republic of Liberia is a concern bringing

returns to a few Individuals, including .the throe foreign receivers.

Shero is, not a mile of rood .in all Liberia and in Monrovia which
'* 1

t

is the capital, not a street worthy of the name. Bush grows in front
*

,
v

and around tho Sxoc&ttro Mansion.
i i.

Yet^ with all this backwardness, to his account, the average

Lifeerlan is as proud as a peacock and boasts of being a citizen of a '

free country. I was a silent witness to a discussion between a West

Indian Negro recently arrived in Monrovia and a prominent Liberian.

The "Nest Indian was trying to shew him—without malice—the tre-

mendous work which had to be done before Liberia can- be made an

up-to-date place. The Liberian got vexed and in his rebuke said

that he never sang in the cornfield,? alluding to the slave anoestors

, of the Neet Indian. The latter answered him that it would be im-

possible for him to do so as there was no cornfield to fee seen in

hungry Liberia. He was dismounted fey the answer and departed.

I cannot help thinking that the answer was well-deserved and very

appropriate.

gQRBIOK RELATIONS AND PORKISN INfLUENCES

If Liberia ever needed help, it le at this present time when the
"*U nwatllc i. th. rtj.o, „ . ,10,, „nUet

< .
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England and ^Tnoo,

I .understand that there was great hope among the Liberians that

America would be their best friend and that they would be .prevented

froa haring any dealing with their two great neighbors, England &nl.
" iVanc8 - Representatives of both countries were asking an active
propaganda until ay .arrival against the American.loan and both have

aade it publicly known -that their governments are ready to "help Libe-
ria with any amount of money. it would seen very philanthropic froa
generous Prance and proud England ;if one didn't know that the state-
ments of said help will, sooner or later, bring a -loss of territory
for insolvent Liberia, if not kta a loss of her national autonomy.

when ray arrival was cade known in Monrovia and also what was
the ala of the U. JC. I. A, propaganda. (Loo's, 86 &-E7.)

On the contrary, the attitude of the * * * was rather friendly

or apparently so. X was informed that the * * * had received ordeis

previous to ay arrival not to allow the oosaission'to sail the Test
Coast without visiting all of her colonies. ?or what purpose? I

will not venture to say, .

While this propaganda was going on. the Liberians were still

expecting much from the United States until' the famous memorandum
was presented to them early in Jane.

I have read the original docuaent signed by the American Charge

d'affaires (Mr. Bundy), and I will say that froa begin ing to end

it is the Boat insulting and huailiatlng document. ever presented to a

free .people for ratification.

According^ to the teras of this Memorandum, if Liberia wants to
'

use the amount of. five millions opsned to her credit by the United

States, she jausthirst submit ,to the United -States (Sec. or Press.)

• -financial statement of. all her debts and interest due on same.
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After anlA d^i hw« been investigated by the tmtfctt.«t'at**'*nd I»w4

ta^^ioorr*ot ant pacing upon the Republic, the Secreta^^r Treasurer of

th* United States will pay them. For the rest of.the amount, a

Reotiver General As to be appointed by the United State* who will
. . i (

<*

'

oolleet all revenuesof the Republlo of any source whatever and die- ,
;

bore* them without the Intervention of -any Liberian official.

All hi* help, .Assistant, Cotalseloner and others, to be appointed

by the President of the Chit ed .'States. The financial budget of the
‘

I ;

Republic, before presented to the Senate, must be subalttod to the

Receiver General, who shall have the power to increase or decrease

soae expenses for salaries or others without Interference from the
r ,

s

i

Government. The Receiver and whatever help he
1

nay require is to
'

receive salaries adequate to their ranks from the -revenues of the

Republic. These salaries to.be fixed by the President of the United
l

States. The Receiver .General shall have the power to dictate all
* f

measures necessary to the laproveoent of the country and such dicta-

tions to he enforced by the Government without modifications.
’

-

The Senate shall have no right to grant any concession or vote
,

any contract without submitting sane for approval of the Receiver

General. The Receiver General shall also have the power to Investigate

the workings of all Government offices and to Introduce better systems.

Once a year the Receiver General will give to the Government a report

• of his adalnlstratlon—financial and otherwise.

All publio works, sanitary Improvements, to be directed and con-

trolled by the Receiver General or his Zfcputy. The Interest and prln<-

eipal of the Loan to be paid In gold.

These are only a few of the terns that I can remember .from the

voluminous document of 53 pages.
1 *

i

The adoption of this contract for 10 years. If Signed by the
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Government, the eleotlon of a whit* Icing ove^Bberla and will

hihiuMdh» «jt-^wfm groat Inconvenience1 to th« P. », I. i,
''

This memorandum has caused great consternation .In Liberia to the gredt

satisfaction of * * * who are endeavoring more than ever 'beforp to extend

their inflaenoe In Liberia which is already too large.

The British Bank of ’,7est Africa and Elder Demptter Co. work night

18*-*

and d«7 in Liberia and because of the presence of this only Bank, British

currency 13 almost the legal currency of the county. Toor Liberia is

hard up against three strong white nations determined to choke her. i

Should she have the best chance at it? This Is the problem. May Cod

help her* for, as It is, any one of the three will be harmful to her

later.

The Senate has been called for an extraordinary session to deliberate

about the memorandum, which It is hoped will be refused. ' Meanwhile, I

was given a Up that the -gentleman sent' to the States as delegate to the

Convention (Gabriel Johnson) was secretly empowered by the Government to

see what help could be gotten from the V. K. J. A. My cipher cablegram

was to put you wise in the case. However, the American memorandum ,

though Insulting a3 It IS, proves that the United States are -well informed

of the unreliability of the Liberians In handling money. I cake this

statement to Impress you, Hr. President, with the fact, -that whatever

finance Is to be given by the P. I. A. to the Government, we must keep

an eye wide open on the use made with the help so given and even manage to

have a voice In the disbursements; otherwise. It will be only fattening

the purses of a few individuals .

CCC'ja&U. ..MB AOSICUITITAL POSSIBILITIES

The possibilities along these lines' ‘.ire so broad that they can

hardly be enumerated. Liberia is a now field, new In ovor7 sense of the

•,'ord. lit It is necessary to say that before any .large co \orclal or
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laying of trache, ?nrofi»se '-n- *

aliops and so forth, a little ovar 0«»® a ctle
*

; ^

A corporation r.-lttt CdOO.OOO can aaocasafally endortahe the or-..
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ha* no conditions at the present for any largo
nmur of parsons. Immigration and establishment of Negro concerns

r
41,4 oot»oml#,*‘ if successfully carried out, will bring the neeess-

• derslojwents- to indue* immigration in large numbers.

,. While in .Monrovia, Sight carpenters and masons came from [Freetown
to do some work for aider JJempeter Co. Edging could not be found for
the men, neither ecmebody to board them.

wosas

** *«»« Of »«. , 4U...
lnstraoU0M..

work for immediate conoeeslon of :

land.

% r^eon for deflating from your ins trust idna la that I found out

it was in the power of the ,Goremmant to grant such concession without

the Approval of the Senate. .If 1 .had not ohnnged the terna of our re»

t*e«t, the President would simply ask us to wait for the opening of the

Xegielatlne session and to introduce our request, ,But J wanted, at any

.
oeet, to hare from the 'Oererment a written pledge of support, which

opuld stir a» the feelings of our members on thla aide towards Liberia !

^ therefere I naked, far what eeuld be gotten,

For the same reasons, 3 hare managed to .hare written resolutions

for t.ha *tfegro forid" from the rarioas eommunities where I bars been.

the task -of sslecting land in liberla is a very arduous one and j

•would think it neoeeeary to hare reproeontatirsa looking to that end as

soon as poasibla, so that wa may he able to present our request to ths

n«»t legislature in December.

If time is inauffioient for the selection, ws can ask the concession

®f so mar acres, the location of which can be determined later. Said

«0"«**»lon has been granted imDtberia once to a whit* concern, whan
* '

.

1
!
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t>»M « ^I»r( of « 1. ••!.««««. »T- “ *» r4elet,r
.

ct the Department of Interior. ,
In this manner, if for lutaao* 60 square

miles of land are granted, 8«« ^ taSsen here, -10 there, until the amount

i

granted Ae aeeored.

OOBCLUSIOyS

XB a fact and a true one, the people of llteri* 'welcome sincerely

the 0. 1. A, and expect much -from It.

Liberia being in argent need of help, it could not be otherwise,

they fear only political domination from their
* * * blR«*a or whU®9 *

the article of the Constitution dealing with the powers of the

Potentate and aotta references in the"flegro ‘forld* in regard to _the

eleotion of a ruler for all black people hare ^been a troublesome night-

mare to them.

Bat with diplomacy and also modesty and discretion on the part

of those who will represent the U. K. I, <1. in Liberia, our wor* la

bound to be sacoes3fall alonf? ALL lines .

Respectfully submitted,

i

(Signed) ilLIS GARCIA,.

,
Commissioner to Liberia

,

Monrovia, Liberia,

, June 8th, 19|Q.

*o Uia Excellency,

. the Pres, of the Rep. of Liberia,

Executive Mansion, Monrovia.

Honorable President:

the V, H. I. A. and ‘African Communities’ League, Ins., is an

organisation with a membership of three millions scattered In tho

/ J

C
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United, States .of America, South and Central -America, the Teat Indies,
Creat Britain and Africa.

This organisation was founded for the following purposes-
fo establish a universal confraternity among the races; to pro-

mote the spirit of pride ur.d love, to administrate to and assist the
needy;, to assist in civilising the hazard tribes of Africa- to
assist in the development of Independent Xegro Hattons aoi Co-uni ties;
to establish tJownissionarles for the representation and protection of
all Negroes irrespective of nationality; to .promote a .conscientious
spiritual worship .<wone the retires of Africa; to establish aniverei.
ti«a, colleges and scademiea for the racial education ar4 culture of
the people- to «*nduot world-wide coareteial and industrial inter-
course for the good of the people; to work for tetter conditions An
all Hegro cO ".unities,

?ho It. «. T.>l. controls, the ^ae* Star Use dteer^tp Cor;oration,
capitalised it 10 million folium in the United Jt-'tes of Anericn, aa
also the Uegro factories nor; oration, capitalised at ere *uuw dollars
under the lows of the .United states.

?or the .successful accomplishment of the .program, above outlined,
the t. T, a. -Is ertreraely desirous to transfer Its heoitoarters to
the City of UonroHa or .any other convenient township *f llberia.

°*inS io ramors prevalent in the United States Lth resect to the
unfriendly attitude

(
of the people of Liberia to persons of other Kegro

ooni'iy.nities, the state’wnt which my organisation had great reason to

j^ubt, it was thought best to broach the lorefujent of ilberia on the

subjeot of lands before settling our future program,

therefore, as Commissi onur of the said organisation, 1 beg on its
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In return, It i» th* intentite Of th* org**ia*ti«fcXitfc it* a*^ ~ - • • *
' ,

* i*
w s

•hip of thre* million member* to ion* financial and nor«l »*ei*tance .in .,

building *nd subsidising i«8titution« for th* highe»t education of li-
,

f J" ^ *

beria, for ioprevAng generally the international .prestige of th* oounity

by organising outside of th* country, ioveloplng corporations hacked by
y*-

th* entire membership of th* D. S. 1. A. v -

The U. 1, A. would be prepared to do anything possible to help

th* GoTarns* nt of .Liberia out of it* econoroio plight* end to reiaa sub-

scription* all over th* world to help th* country to liquidate its

debts to foreign governments*

It is the intention of th* U. », t, A. to establish a trad* route

h*tw«en America, th* feet indie a and Liberia through a lina of *teaa-

^ ships of th* Blnok Star line staanehlp Corporation,

All these thing* will ha unselfishly dona in the intaraat of th*

people of Liberia and those who my seek future citi senship under her

flag.

It is th* intention of th* ti. If. X. 4. to encourage immigration by

degree a from the .United Statea of America, South .and Central America

and the 7est India* to develop Liberia.

It la th* intention also of the U* X JE. A. that the transfer of

Ate headquarter*, fo Liberia to bring with it a well-equipped medioal

and aoientifio unit for the development :of higher aotenoe in Liberia,

to build hospital*, »*nitariujn8 and other institutions for the benefit
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- ifffc#iing that Yqut Jtotoelitney *tU give

I an, Your Sxceliency,
" "

Your moat obedient servant. ,fP wm*

v, K. I. A. & A, e. *»•
’

»*il

Seal:'

£84/1.

Sir;

(Signed) SUE CASSIA,

.Remisslonej

Departaont of State,

Monrovia,' Liberia. '".&* "

ff 'LC.

^>>22
‘
**,*;; :i

2he President directs nw to say In reply to your letter of

Jane 8th, setting forth the objects and purposes of the S.
j
S'. I, a.,

that the Government of liberie, apprwHt&tlng ea they do the aia* > f

of your organisation an outlinod by yon, hare no hesitancy in assur-

ing you that they vrlll afford the Association every facility legally

possible in effectuating in Liberia, industry, agriculture and

business proJeotB.
'

• I hare the honor to be,

.
' Sir.

Year obedient servant, .

j*lie Carols, Usqr.,

Monrovia.

(Signed) miH aiESiAY,

Secretary of state.

(jjayt 1 will appear in ths jbbruarw issue. J





Hr. Geo. F. Ruthi

30, 1931.

P. d. Box 1833,

Washington, d. o.

sir:

I saw a receipt to day issued by the Blacjic star Line to

Adolphus v
j*raham 712 .HerKlmer Street BrooKl?m H. Y. for$330.00

(three hundred and thirty dollars); #230.00 (two hundred and
*» .

thirty dollars) of this amount was for fare from Mew YorK to

Monrovia Liberia; #100.00 (one hundred dollars) was d©2>osited for

safe Keeping. This receipt bore the date December 6, 1921. you

can see by this that Garvey isjstiil selling fare to Liberia, .

when there la no chance for him to live up to his end of the w< ^
agreement. Money is very scarce with Garvey and his organisation

at present and he is trying to raise money any way that he can.

I will be in Washington Sunday and will report to your offlcj

at 4:00 p.tiu* astper instructions. I
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Hew York, P
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Jan* 7, 1021 . a

Mr* Geo* f. Ruch, hLz
BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

p. o. BOX 1883, MAY *21 1924F. 5H

Washington, d. c.' department of iusticc
U-'f

sir:
1 .

Moovg"
, & Ir,BRTP.n

I will report that finance is very low with Garvey at present.

FILE]

we didnot go to press until Thursday when Monday is our regular

day because the printer refused to go to press until he had receiv^-

ed a payment on the last week^blll, At the present time Garvey

owes the printer $4,400 (four four hundred dollars) for work* Hone

of the employees have been paid for two weeks, some have quit and

others are talking of doing likewise. Garvey has not been to the

office today and I would advise that some check be kept on his

movements as I don't put it above him to skip out if he sees that

the organization is about to go up and it surely is not far from

that. Some of his best agents out in the field that have always

made their expenses have been compelled to send to the office for

funds in the past week, which shows that things are not only going

bad here in Hew York but elsewhere . I saw a communication on

desk this morning saying that is was necessary for him to put up

an additional $l00,000(one hundred thousand dollars) with the ship-

ping board before he can get the ship that he has been negotiating

for. Garvey knows that he can't raise this money as »© has raised

all the money from this source that is possible, and if he doesn't

raise this money by a certain time I think the contract is so

worded that he forfeits the $22, S00( twenty two thousand five hun-
!

dred dollars) that he now has on deposit. This deposit was suppose

to be $25,000 (twenty five thousand dollars) but the letter only

spoke of $22,500 (twenty two thousand five hundred dollars) on
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deposit. It seems that this fund has shrunk some, Garvey's hopes

have been on getting this -ship and it seems that he has lost nut

on the transaction. Then, again, some how, some one has found out

that the goverment has been checking up on him and have told him

so which has worried him a great deal. Edgar Grey told me that he ,

f\

had been to Washington about Garvey and before the month was up

parvey would be in Jail. This information has been carried to '

foarvey and as a result Garvey is expecting something to happen. I

was told that Garcia was seen leaving the office one night last

week after midnight with a bundle of papers under his arm. The .

I *

jparty that told me said that Garcia was fixing things so that when

the authorities came in they wouldn't find anything on him. I

I

[think that Garcia has gotten as much if not more than Garvey has

put of the association; I mean financially. So, in consideration

|>f all things I think that Garv$^ ought to be watched. Men better

own than Garvey have gotten away from the country. It seems that

i

Local authorities are checking up on Garvey as I know that Hubert

larri^on has been to see one .of the Assistant District Attorneys

ay name of Thomas (a negro) 4
in' reference to Garvey.

&
I learned today from Garvey's secretary that he is yeaning a

trip through the west to start the latter part of this month that

will keep him away for about three months, in preparation, for < this

trip he has brought into the office a man by the name of Burke,who

is to take charge of the office during his absence. This man Burke

is from Washington and knows me but after some talk with him I

made him believe that it was my brother that he knew. Whether this

is ,a ruse for Garvey to get away from city and get a start on eveiy

one i am unable to say.

How sir, in regards to Garcia's report; this report was given

to me by crlchlow as Briggs would not use it as he said that it
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would do him more harm than It would do Garvey^n Oat his organ-

lzatlon has this "Africa for the Africans" Idea, hence he would ;

not publish It. I, in turn gave this report to Garvey making him

believe that Crlchlow had stolen it from Briggs* files for me and

that I had turned It over to him. ofcourse this only makes me ,

stand in good with Garvey. Garvey was very mdch* pleased over the

fact that this report wasn’t published, and there is no need for

any one telling Garvey , anything about me, because he wouldn’t be-

lieve It. Garvey was at a loss to know how this report ever got

out as he told me that his secretary had never seen it. The report
*

got out this way: when Garcia came back from Liberia he let •

Hubert^ Harrison see It and while In his possession he made a copy,
! 1

fi

Crlchlpw got a copy from Harrison. Let me say here that when Garvqr

Is taken to court be sure and have Harrison as a witness , as he

has kept on file all of Garvey’s speeches and has made notes on

those part8 of his speeches that could be used against Garvey -In

court. Harrison has written articles for the paper in fact does

so at the present time but he has never had any use for Garvey. Ho

said to me the other day that he hoped that he would get a chance

to go to court and testify against Garvey when they got hlm
f
as he

t |
-<*

had been keeping data on Garvey every since he started his organ®

lzatlon.

Attorney* Mathews who was known as Assistant Counsel General

has left Garvey and Attorney Sn^Lth who was known as Counsel

General has gone on a vacation and .1 heard today that Smith was

not going to return, I think It a case of the "rats leaving the
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sir: hoover PILE JlUsbOii--^^ A LlfiMD

w. S. Burke did not leave for Washington tonight as he intend- $

?i i;

ed as Garvey did not come across with the money. I learned to-
}*'

'

night that this man Burke has been very closely associated wirtte=ap*V
f

Perry Howard, who is, at the present time connected with the
t

'f
Department, it seems that between Henry Lincoln Johnson, Perry

n

Howard, and Burke this deal w^s to be put through for Garvey,

but as I told Mr. Hoover over the phone, I knew that Garvey would

not come across with the amount of money that they wanted. I

understand that the letter that Burke mailed to Johnson last nigjit-

told Johnson he need not hold himself in readiness any longer.

Burke told me that they wouldn’t be able to do anything with

* 33 Ha Garvey until Garvey had been down before the District Attorney

and he saw for himself just how much of a case they had on him.

I' J(»r
.*i a When that had happened he said that Garvey woijld have some sensf

j
' 5 3K- he was afraid that it would be too ’ late as Mr Hayes would go \

fj 03 if.

£ ZZ v? ou^ office very shortly and then it was doubtful if he could

3 ,

d0 hlra any good# Burfce was very much disappointed over the fact J

f 3;

Q

that he couldn’t get Garvey to see the thing as he did. During

our conversation Burke told me that Johnson was the one that had

gotten Garvey back into the country last summer, if you will loc

over my reports, you will find that I reported at the time that*

Johnson had something to do with Garvey returning to the count

Mathew8,who is now in Chicago has been eommunicatpd with In
j
*

case but just what part he was to p^ay in it I have been unf,
'

* b
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* 1

to learn. "
•

W. s. Burke’s Washington address is 224 H St., H.w. he Is
f

! *

very light skinned, freckled face, 5feet 0 Inches 150 lbs, black
1

»

hair, thin on top,heavy black eye brows, black eyes, wears tortoise

shell glasses, dresses In dark clothes , felt hat, tan shoes, well

Informed, and a good talker.

Henry Lincoln Johnson’s Washington address is 1461 s St H.W.

Enclosing several clippings from the Hew York dailies on

Garvey’s arrest. After reading these reports I hope sir that the

Department will see the necessity of giving a statement to the

press so that "loyal” members of Garveys organization may see the

the true side of the case, if the Goverment's side of the case is

given to the press you will find that there will not be so many

"loyal" members.

Garvey has raised about $1200 (twelve hundred /dollars) as a

"defense fund" . This money was contributed by this and other

nearby divisions. I really think, that Garvey thinks, that the

patriotism shown by some of his members will keep him out of jail.

K
i

Ml

m\

§

.Hubert Harrison was down to the District Attorney’s office
v

yesterday and I know that he told them all that he knew. ,i.
b-m

him on his way down there and he had a large bundle of records

that he has kept on Garvey for the past two years.
I

-• * have not seen Hr*: Davis as he told me he would iet me know

through the same source, that he got in touch with me before,when

he wanted, to see me.
*

will let you know by wire if Burke leaves for Washington.

Respectfully,
* .

"800 " '

m

>•*<!&?
i &,t

r
:m

mm*
fJXW’-i

?; fij

iiM
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Garvey ’Says- Ewioue- Qr^, ^
Having Him Arrested, Cannot

Foil Great African Republic.

WILL NOT REVEAL PLANS.

Dollars and Cents Insignificant,

He Asserts. When Asked

About Collections.

Marcus tSarvojfi - in (lo tju-erf^w
With a reporter for The JSwJu-si

i}f-"

. e9sL<iB-
* -

w **»
wLl”? colored people, bctaune they3Mnw X am hbne«t." .

President” Garvey received tho
reporter at No. 5G West l-35th Strect.1

;^, 0®ce
1

8 of corporations heW
Into being. He seemed irri-

tated at his arrest, although ho as-
sured his interviewer:

,

‘'Thi« i?,
* oauae j am- leading,

»de establishment of an African ‘ re-
public for the Negro race, if I go to

lf.®,oythi [»*r happens to me, ft
miHlon others will spring am to take
»ny place. ’

Perhaps the ventral point of con-
tention $f Garvey s difficulty 1* the
disposal of funds collected for his
corporations and causes. Charges of
-rregrularitles have been made. Gar-

;

vey disposed of them in this way;
'I am clean of heart. l>ollars ami

rente are Insignificant. This Isn't a
money-making proposition. We have
jost -money because of the plots
’gainst u*. But the chief thing t
'arc helped the. cause,-

‘

• ;!><* .ih« bur fc

hee eintrfmrrcn.

.

’tef* AUJHtreutly M». flip
«e corn. *g .seS
V , rpr,, , ^ t

«*dy been ptmniy-d tor a Vnu>t»w tMnn*; 'ail. -
“

r i:s -itorM » ixad, to' t“-*
, J 1 u

\
rt*ihrrtl’ Pr<3Utent i«‘ .at wCf.at! a of

\>ric*?t/
T figure* of ihu litberlan (on-

.dructlon Fund- These purport to

:>how that $144. i&O had been eoHritd.

Of this $44.46X is said. to b*vo U’en

-incut In salaries and travelling cx-

, vnses. $34,410 in Black Btar Une
Stock and * 16,535 for the good will of

the Negro World, hie publication.

Further, the figures show only

,i 000 sent to I,Iberia and $1,451 paid

or a saw mill sttll In America. The
.wares left a balance of $8,630.

‘ Absolutely false," said Gurvey. He
V\QS told the ilgurce wore aubm'iterl

t,y an anonymous member of his

1

That's just. It,*' he shouted

They’re t.ho villains who plotted

igaiiist mo, people who have -becnj

• xplolting my race ever since email

clratiim.
,

•'What 1 would like to know. IW
- ontinued,. “la Khjr
worry #*0ut mr whspft, th* fttenthnidjg
w ar- ;

know' vMjt is going on • They
he foolgdb.,-

-

1 ' „ 7'
’ -The -causo- wo are advocating dr-

t^-nds upon personal feeling. I he

•voplr know my arrest Is only part

• f the plot. They know I am clean]

>-f heart, because they are clean or

heart. The others have -been making
money out of our people. and believe

every leader in the race to have tna|,i

nine motives they have."

,

Garvcv was particularly bitter

.>gpln6t Negro preachers and pollti-

,-ians. to whom he referred hh “par-

c^ltect.'* Wo continued:
"l tnjst none from the people

would behove I could be so mean as

to defraud a fcllo wNegro, either

directly or indirectly. I haw an

ideal that Is far above meffley and
that in to see my people really free.

“Other* of my race oppose mu l>e. l
|

vaubci tliev fear my influence among*
the people and they judge me from
their own corrupt selfish consciences.

I have had to dismiss frpni «w* em-
ploy oj the JvaaociotJon tTB*wE*tivrr-

• Improvement AfiaocteGe&j. and
. Vihgfrd lim arrcht' <*T .p.aby-awajwStiOSt

ineachertt and politicians, and now
. here fraternity IS obiter revenue.
•poor micgulded* njortalsl How

can they, when the Conscience and
<ouj of man cannot be incriminated
from without."

in n fortnei statement ho ends MS
condemnation of Ms enemies w.|t.ti:

‘T dcBlro to say iliat I have, a great
ir-oun of confidence in' severa! of

•he preachers ami politicians of my
rain to-day. hut the great majority
..Vf-tl purging, -because among them
w< have gamblers, thim-ns, togu«.i,
> .'igtihonds and theae are the ones
who ere fighilng me at this t me."
HH intf r-.i'iwer ej-ke-1 G: - vej

nhout the charge thit ho sold p.i.iNigc

op a -mythical .:hlp. Ho rxpUinod
ie was away n't the tirin', but th- ship
•vtm to kr o- t>*-- te-iu^ht ycaxerd.iv. n.

b«rt bt-vn Iion-vor, b-’fon' li

j

-‘iirchaso

"t irnu't coni n.l a’l depart men is.'

iv , ;,j,ia5'io:l. ’
I Jvu mn-cli wurl



FINANCIERJPROPHET
OF HARLEM IS HELD
Continued From First Paste,)

r

enough for the group of statesmen
faced with the "work of floating an
African republic,

’>

An extensive system of printed and
verbal., -propaganda ;.w*itr ..%©

!:
practifeaf .Worlrj^tJCnanclai «na to£

•**
Wf‘ thl &egro ‘J$>rf<L ; dWot^flafifeljt
to tha and’ rhce’hroblem from
hjs standpoint.

Had Colorful Following.
Pictortally, too, Ills schemes were

uot wanting. As Provisional President
he wore* a vivid grown of green and
red, and his subordinates vied with
one another in splendor of -color. For
his subordinates and followers he
organized the *

'Distinguished Service
Order of Ethiopia”—from which he
obtained his Knighthood. "

All of the Knights are equipped
with the ‘‘Sir” to prefix -to their
names, and a string of initial* to fol-
low. Then there is the Sublime Order
of the Nile, equally profuse & titles.

Investigators did not, as far as Is
jknown, concern themselves with these

pompons /.grotty, W centred.;the^k
inquiry ,*$*>* ifltdMbiai actTvit^f;,
or me prrenomenai prpmdfer and PtQr *

'

visional 'Bresidcoti- . < ; :

;

Part of the Government’s fifesPdis-
close numerous pamphlets and adver-
tising matter thdt Garvey circulated.
These describe the possibilities of the
Bjaclc Star Line.

'The Black/3tar Line will tun) over
large profits and dividends tp stock-
holders, and operate to their interest
.even while they will be asleep,, 13very

":“man an« child should

imiS£2Bmas&3&
MARCUS GARVEY..; **ij

«v wo*ao staff F*cmxixaefi£K 1

“
7'^^ " u^b ana cnjid shouldbuy stocks In this corporation.*' readsone advertisement.

‘
'

.

fj Pleasure Yacht ia Fleets

BlIok° Sn, ttuth°rtt«8 insist theHiack star Line is composed of but
v®ss<aIs . Mounted: The Shady

fhJ 'w'i?
11 on an excursion boat upthe Hudson, and the Kanawha aPleasure yacht, now l» Cuba, and ne-Ss^'BSa £5

kind. There was dissension evkit,
among the inner circle. The skippajt
and; crew of the Kanawha^ sued for
wages, and Garvey accused the
master of shooting craps with the
Bailors. The skipper had been un-
lucky- in his course and the ship was

i
damaged. But he was absolved from
blame by the American Consul' at

i Jamaica.

oTdb. tided, to sell pasaa^A
trj?riiftxler»-i a . journal tor-^Nelgrocs, wrote to thrr^rt™Ltof

found Vhf N? rec°rd of ft was
, |

.
Tij^ CrtistuJe^ then IfiLiinchpda bitter attack upon Guryev -

tv,?*u'
1Dentlon Is made of the Far-i^ps

WSX£St?"n °Tnt
-e *ay or the Black Star Line war*“d choppy. The Shady sTde!a m er boat, was damaged by ice Instwinter. Just what use is now being

!?™0t thC Tatm0UU* cannot ES

Jamaica.
_

.

Garveys fame waxed brightest
when the Black Star Line was
launched, upon its uneven course.
•Seven, .years ago Ho came' from
Jamaica uhknpwn. It took him three
years to rise to dizzy heights, and
tip to yesterday he stayed

.
there,

Pulled, down occasionally by 'inter
ference, hut not for long.
‘ H^'Jtad met temporary official set-

previously, Assistant District
AJiiiliia^y FfnAO»,«..jnp vUed. CaTVOi-Ttr
LU'.imittf t rt Pence ,

iPIcfured Great Fire*. i

,

"But the advertisements of the .Blacin’
1 StlS^^ne J-an In thin current; VT

f%stearashipa to run {between
L - Africa, the West *'

Tbuth and Central .

Tight pnd paasenge
u;k Star Lino will u

^Bihiltos- for the rac*

Mf©
*™11*"?' r g'jAWwwn 'if C.&TVOj~TO

cease seiifng stock of the
Line in June. 1919. Cyril

of • he' Crusader,
brought charges of criminal libel in
the same period. Briggs opposed
.Garveys plans, and -Garvey, Briggs
charged, oajled him a “white m«n,“

1 No newspaper record of the disposi
won of the case could, be found.

Orator at ConvcntMm*,
Ft was during this period tliat Gur-

vey became Provisional President,
Enthusiastic conventions were held inHarlem, and Garvey held, forth Itgaudy costume and fervid oratory.
Garvey’s publicly announced aims

are for the establishment of an Jndfe-
pendent Negro republic in Africa, withno definite aims of ousting the Eu-ropean Governments. All his corpora
ations were to be preliminaries *

J;this tend.
•

’ Hearing on the charges will be h
next Thursday. Assistant Ur
.States District Attorney Joyr
lprosecuting the case, and Depar

-i «f Justice agents are aidlnr

|

Office inspectors in fhe invest

y-uimi
.^rth0 c<3lmtry, through

T7h^mver

ed*
nnd F°r Garvey>

!* hp^aai

Hack Star Lin© Corporation
-o every black man, womait
the opportunity to clJtnh the^4«rof h«!iwtrtai and tem-

2$*?**^ havell o.

then
- ;«kares- ia the' Black Star
IP.

.

-f
w-'*u indicated, the fatorfcTvni- nwv c,’

i; * ,

T
1«IC«ca, the fat-:
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VJRr
i Negro

World, that *n*U-

a^ryej^f
•

outcropping of charges tl»ftt\t^j;p; te' do

such steamship as the Rbytlla Wheatley,

which, according to dissatisfied com-

plainanta, has-been advertised since last

March as a u^it pf'the Black ^tar/Llne

and due to sail to Garvey'a Meal negro

colony in Liberia. ; Furthermore It is

charged by pekoes that they invested

mpiney in th^'.Wniver^ai; N^b ’Xw^owh :

inbni Assopiat|on and te^tiy^
t

‘^ican;
pommupities League ‘and faijed to get

pack, the benefits ' they uhder«ooa 'Oaiv

$
, Hires Wuxi
, ,

• "(
,-; p,

' ’ "
•••*.

The deputy marshal, accompanied by
O, B. WlUiamson. Post Qfficeipspecior,
found Garvey in his well equipped apart-
meat, |S0 West ISSths^eet, yesterday
and arrested him, He wan the personi-
fication qf dignity; Wrapping his huge
fur ulster about him, he summoned a

,

taxicab arid^th William-
1 spq rode tpm;,q|^h^4pft^te4j9tates
I
(iommias^^ np.waff
held in

f $2,gjSf $e*t
Thursday* k •*

Before his alleged resort fo the mails
in his efforts to sell fitoefc Garvey held
a series of meetings In" Llberty yHaU.
Having bowh enthusiasm,, the postal .

agents say, he sef ; out .to .reap subscrip-
tions! He organized a band of seventy-
five pieces and this< musical; organiza-

tion, magnificent In new uniforms, was
stationed aboard ; the steamship Shady-
side; chartered by Garvey to make excur.
sions up and down the Hudson. Pros-
pective passengers aboard v Black Star*
lipers were carried op these excursions iijp
and Garvey's ,

popularity soared despite }v>n

.the insinuations of^hls enemies, :

Yesterday, afte1* a bonding company
t-posted the require $2,5Q0, Garvey, went
to the Black Sta* Line offices, 50* West
1 35 tli street, swinging ids sold h^ded
cane and holding his head high, iHe
refused to discuss his. latest trouble,

but it was evident that he wasu»| wor-
ried. — *

"

'

Garvey 19 4 big man physically and a
recognized negro leader, '-Last July his

wife Amy sued^for An annulment of
.

and-dt was

>lca and
htversaj

0&V V

pmN
[fo

m
tea*)

ftt?
an

6
f

J * ,7 “W

ing' Provisional
$10,000 as prei

Negro ; Improyi

Black Sta^ LtnVi* tnSMfi;
The Black Star’Line has always been

in
.
more or less trouble. First one of

! its. ships, 41*0 Yarmouth./ was stopped
as • it was getting ' onderC way :

for Quba
loaded- with alcoholic liquor* ’-ThenjVa-
Tiobs cdlls were made for more financial

baling. Adrian, Richardson, the negro
master of the Kanawah, su^d the line'

for ,$,3,574.90, and in turn Garvey sued
the skipper-for $15 ‘000;! .charging, that

the 1 Kanawah; once H. H, Rpgers's^ pri-
vate yacht, was mishandled by Rich-?

ardson, (because the latter permitted
’ the crew “to gamble*' in A Wnd of gam-
-jbling game known m tfrapA” to quote
the Garvey Uflldavlt, Richardson said
that there' was no managing the ship
with Garvey aboard, as the latter want-
ed to be purser, master, ‘‘engineer, stew-
ard*-jiresident and owner all in one,

avoided suit fpr libel

by. Edwin Kilroe,
AssiSpa^v^^A^cijAttorney, by retract-

'trn* Ilia Negro— Marcus. Garvey has
rtyt af^amimtssed at least once.

q *> who fired the shot committed



! D Continent Chargee

I

'£ Si?1 Fraud to Sale of
Ghost” Steamer Tickets

£St~\ \ I', i

.1
iii m -..

?'
'

! 6WV, "provisional"
president oftheRepuhlicef Africa
s»nlffht Comn%idei: th* Sublime
Order of -tbe Nile end of the -Die-
;t?nCTiahed geyyice Order of Ethiopia
;and eait°r*fa-chief pf "The Nejro
j

.

°J.
’

’ wa® erfested yesterday., Fed-
eral agents, took him into custody

I°PB investigation by the pe-j>artmenfc of Justice and postoffice' in-spectors had* led to a complaint charS

feisasfi'£^fc^
P&ht

'

t
t0 tte+hi* race standing on

TT«i+m5
eV

o* 4.

Qea* Arraigned beforeunited States
; .Commissioner fl M

L 1
Hitchcock, hejsms releaaed in

three ehips^ and a river boafcwhosa
Garl^»

have exploited at many of
.aieetihga for a- free

Ihe concern came in for statsinvestigation two years ago, with th«

arraBgementa to - carry out his
?
0n

*H.cta' The vessel bywhlch thstourists were subnoRsd to

n J*Patefflce inspectors charge also thatGarvey used the mails to defraud in
gSSffSfX* ** the auS atari

«Jr a? •»!««£&•=«»*
‘M /nSared oTr!
» c

3?
rl®d » cane with a large

fj ^*1° 0iepUyod irritation at beingto enrtody «„d refused to discuss
‘ *

call »P his. home7wlhS tolephone?butabandoned the idea because - he saidhe never could remember his ^private
it telephone number.’*

Tprivat^

n , to» hrimgMi abont
w ed hv «&? Investigationa conduct-w ea oy members of the accused man's« own »«o wh° have been ,n|ar£ on
T b

r *»J°*PW ’Weeks"’

n« J?
an8,^rere of ecope.

f*
toed at .110,000,000.* *Tiie

'

tt 0nInttSTw?
,H

if
,
V
t¥ea ‘•leclose^h great

it 1US ;° matter of an ad-

K Sr W", circulated by the p?o-r
. “Pi?r: was directed to ad-

i
vertising the Biaqk Star I4ak ' :

j



Promoter
^
Gets Promiges of

Honey Aid and Swears Ho
r .

:
; Has Bono No Wrong*

a More than 9,000 negroon, members of

f
.tli?r Universal pfogro Improvement Asao-

,

^
tia&ori -rind" oilier q|^nl2«it?t>i3S pvo-

* tooted by Marcus Garvey. sworn feattyc

to him last night at a meeting In Liberty

; HaU. to 12p West ThM^<SffntI*;«treotr
, tK# ^hotrtlttgdy voiced their opinion that
1 he is innocent of w^n^'idiy- Using ’the
2 walls, a charge, on which lie wae tu*-
* rested oh -Thtirfday Utd&ft states
l ^ negroes gavfl G**vey a
* vot& rf confidence end said thdt. they
would stick by -hfan to*the’laat cent and

;
the- last man.

;
; mrw tu;msm*i «*

1 the meeting, While ho did not g* ctef-

j

fnJteIy
‘

lnto details ho said ho hadsuffici-

, ^ Proof to shmv that fea charges wero
|

thi^ result of
;applet lat&l# W^dhem^a

wlula he was fn tho West indies last

wSS. 5s denied everythin* thatbas hcen Charged and said that when

f the time same he would prove that he

I.

had ndr dope anything wrohg:
1

\ /
b 1,1 pevef deffaufiod anybody cut 0f

I

anything^ mid Garvey, *'I don't hoed-
.to do anything lilta that, it is not netes-
sary* I have the brains to create some-
thing out of nothing... I do not' have to

* he dishonest”
* Besides Garvey the speakers were tho
Rev. C. EL' Duvall, who said that he
^oke as an expert oh: the human race
hy. virtue of having baptised-, 14.WHJ of
them* and Mrs. Henrietta B&yifes. Both
arc officers Of the improvemant-J^seoc la-
gus and have, beemt associated with*
.Carvoy' in hl» enterprises for several
y&UW. k i^.v. <

[

* d'hey praised Garvhy aAv'tifo' negro
:

Moses who would lead the black race
oit ef tne wilderness- into the. promised i

land of Africa, and urged the members
o the Improvement Association not to
$ ««** say dedust wm:

2Vodt the- offices of',the association fp
* - V^est. 137th Streep in the afternoon,
C arvey gave "out a long typewritten

£ g&zuent,
,
Headed, “Cause of Arrest of .

Marcus 09&j*r hr d^ttsrjUAf MM Own
Mace." ipt Which he traced' the -progress
of vtho negro race from the days pf
Slavery to the present time; deploring
the fact that, the race never has had a
group consciousness and has -beeh ox-,
iddited by negro politicians and. preach*- :

era The negro politicians and preach- f
|

cr^ ho declared* plotted against bln* and
]h&ve • succeeded fn i having .him a*v
j

*******,***& fw ik* woam wr*
cumvent Giepi' and ' that right would
•triumph. **.. .* v •

fl .appefid to the American people for
Jt^Mce," l^o added,



terday'on d^gaa ist being the'hWs
klQ Aoffaud. ‘

:

_-
:

t

>’• vi, ,v, .'

A SF&if provide? the cUmax W,a
bl*#rp9

.
career that lifted

.

from Obscurity to meliflubne titles,

hewi^rahlpWatyeattb. 'Provisional

'President of |be MRmbil99f
guiding spirit of the 3Bla?k Star X4ne,

the Universal Steam Laundry and
otbeT' diversified orgM&atlona; he

was |iaUed by some 0M1I*. race in

Harlem ae a phenomenal promoter.
< talesman and prophet. .

'

Ali^bla

ties $k 'behalf. Of the ‘Afrlok- that

waa%ha araka«t4h fhe shadow by I

’ <^fi 4^p«tors; * who;

apa*t jgfc
membership

Jn theml
w> ’

*rv" ‘

’, -

•'

Mythical Vessel Figures,
4

'Specifically he Is abused, aa Pres-

Ident' of the' Black Star Unei of ad-

vertising and Belling" passage to Af-

rica a mythical vessel. The Post

Office inspectors Charge too that he

used |he mails to defraud in dls-

noali» of stock la fhe' Black Star

Uoe,/the link, between this country

and Ofe Africa of fhevfutnpe^ ;
1

For this be Vaa' taken ft^m fits

apartibent at Nol 129 -'West i3<Hb

Street to the Federal Building, ao

Taignad -hot ow halted States JCo.m

t^&ab-haiu ;
*

7“^ ""• ' 5
.

!
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REGSkftDSD & INDEXED

In an interview with Confidantial Informant "800" on
tho loth instant, ha advised no that it was absolutely
imperative that tho Attorney General roloase a statement
to tha ihress giving tho Government's side of tho cose
against Yore us Garvey. Ho advised me along this lino that
Garvoy is in constant touch with reporters from Hew York
papers, giving his sido of tho situation, Yho to York
papora, however, aro in accord with tho Department's stand,

Garvoy to a considerable oxteat, bat
800 feela that 3 great deal could bo acoompli3hed toward

the liual result of thl3 0330 by such a release from the
A?^rnf7 Sgnar^l. Agent Davis in tho Hew York office,
with iiaoa 800 n has boon in comauaication, voices the accord
of tho tfipt York office to such a proposition#

^ *urther suggests that tho bond of Garvoy after
hia indictment bo placed as high os possiblo, as he is of
the opinion Garvey will leave tho country surroptitioa3ly
in view of tho strength of the Government's caso against

Upon "iOQ's 9 return from tho United States Attorney's
office for questioning, Garvey called hia to his office
and seemed to be very much conoomed oa to -what questions
wero direotad to "SlQ™ by tho United States Attornoy'a
offica. fho informant advisoft 23 that it was plain to be
seen from hia conversation with Garvey at that tine that ho
wa3 extremely worried as to tho outcome of this caso*

On tho 16th instant "800" called me from x?ew York at
my home and advised me he was just in reoaipt of* inform;, tic a
from a striotly confidential source to tho effect that Gar-
vey would bo released from prosecution for the am of
vkO.OOO and farther, that $3,000 of this sun ima to bo oaid
last night at 6 o'olock.



1 I
’*1 J

la view of the confidential nature of th’18 Information,
and the iaportnnoa of 8ane f I advised "QdO" to call you
diruet by telephone and In the event ho woa unable to get
in ooMioaicatloa with you. to coll *ae baeic# J received
no further call £roo» "8xhr and 1 Infer that ne oo minicuta
thin Information to you#

a# Bp ectfally,

i
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imiJAioiTJ ?on :ia* hootch.

i

In an interview with Confidential Informant ”800" on
tho 18th inatant, ho advised me that it was absolutely
imperative that tho Attorney General roloase a state sent
to the fresa giving tho Government’s side of tho case
against i&irous Garvey* Ha advised ao along, this lino that ^

Garvey is in constant touch with reporters from How York,-
papers, giving hi j uiUu fche situation* Tho How York
papers, however, are in accord with tho Department’s" stand,
and thoy ridiculo Garvey to a conaldorablo oactont, but
“800” fools that a great deal could toe accomplished toward
tho final result of this case by ouch a roleuso iToa the
Attorney General* Agent Davis in the How York office,
with whom "JOG" has beua in communication, voices -tho uuoord
of the »^w York office to such a proposition*

**800" .further suggests that the bond of Garvey after
his indictment toe plaoed as Mgh as possible, as ho is of
the opinion Garvey will leave the country surreptitiously
in view of tho strength of tho Governments casa against
him* *

Upon ”§00’a" roturn from the United States Attorney’s
office for questioning, Garvey called him to hi3 office
and seemed to toe very much concerned as to what questions
were direotod to ”800" toy the United States Attorney’s
office* Tho Informant advised me that it was plain to be
seen from his conversation with Garvey at that tine that he
was extremely worried as to the onto erne of this case*

On the 16th instant ”800" called ae from Hew York at
ay home and advised me he was just in receipt of infarction
from a strictly confident ial source to tho effect that Gar-
voy would toe released from prosecution for the aura of
$20,000 and further, that $3,000 of this sun#was^to too paid
last night at 6 o’clock.



Xn yiew of tho confidential nature of this information,
and the importance of some, I advised "SOO" to call you
direct by telephone /and in the event he was unable to get
in communication with you. to coll mo bach, received
no further call from "800" and I infer that he communicated
this information to you*

asspoctfully,
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3AT f,, Wj^/YL.
1 will! report that Attorney Mathews*

was hfere to see Garvey, but has returned to Boston. It seems that

Garvey will not put up the amount of money that they want and they

are all disgusted with him. During his conversation with Mathews
'

1

* ;

Garvey said that he was going to defend himself in court. Mathews

tried to show him the absurdity of such actions but It had little
effect on Garvey, so as the case now stands Garvey will go Into ^4
court as his own attorney,

The hearing that was to have been held Thursday was cory||

tlnued for one week as Mr. Williamson was out of the city. ,

Mr. Davis is very much pleased over the fact tha/ Garvey is useing
me as a witness for the defense as it will give/him a chance to »
ash me questions that he wouldn't be able to otherwise. I am
Keeping Mr, Davis posted as to all of Garvey’C prana antf ifc^xoircv

—

.Hubert Harrison gave him some valuable information and Is now
j

f

securing the names and addresses of some of the discontented stock
holders;work that would not do for me as it is best that I not be

)

seen mixing with any discontented stock holders. Harrison will also
1

write a series of articles for the Hew York world under the name d \ <

of "Spewak" disclosing the inner workings of the association. I
,

'

' ;

-'j

]
will send you these articles ad soon as they appear. HarWspn^old ‘

me this and it was confirmed by Mr. Davis. ^ ,*•, /
Garvey seems to be under the Impression that his members !

will so influence the court that the court will release ^irn^J
*

—! » S'** *
f
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Thursday when he was to have his hearing Oarvey told the members

that he wanted them to be down to the court, as a result the halls

of the court were crowded with his members. He knew that they couH

not get into the hearing but he thinks that the crowd will so

influence the court that they will be afraid to convict him. This

sounds rather unreasonable but never the less it is true, He expects

the court to release him more on these grounds' than on the question

of his guilt.

I would advise that when the' indictments are returned,

. Oarvey be rearrested and the maximum bond be required in each

separate count. This action is necessary to show Garvey’s members
*

<

that Oarvey is not greater than the Ooverment,as they believe him

to be. Then again,if Oarvey is put in Jail and he can’t raise the

bond you will find that it will kill Garvey’s defiant spirit as
1

(

1

well as that of his. members.

I was talking to 'Burk© last night and he said that

Oarvey was so unreasonable that he doubted very much whether he

would be able to help himiin this case. During our conversation

Burke told me that Lincolm Johnson and Perry Howard were in oh the

* 54

deal with Henry Ford, to purchase Muscle Shoals, that is to use
• * i

their influence to, help him put through the deal and if it is put 1

through he will be given a good Job with Ford. He said that Ford

was spending a million dollars to buy members of Congress to help

him put the deal over.

I shall keep in touch with Mr. Davis and inform him of

any new developments, in oarvey,’. s case,'
i

(

Respectfully,

3. 19122

w800"
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I will report that Oarvey ! s cas/^ifes^^

continued for another week, today. As this is the second continuance,

there are two rumors that are going the rounds of the office, one

is that the ooverment has found that they have no case on jQaryey,

and the other is that they had reached some one higher up and the

case is over, oarvey has intimated to me that the case was over.

Enclose you will find a letter that is an answer to one
|

of the many telegrams that oarvey has sent out appealing for funds
s

for defends, They have raised nearly two thousands for this purposej

I don’t think that the case has taken any such turn as
]

they claim hut if it has you will find that Garvey will he more
j

defiant than ever, and it will mean that Oarvey will he stronger
;

and greater in the eyes of his followers than ever. i
L-

*
'jjj

Tomorrow Oarvey and\myself are summoned to court in ^
violation of section II43A of the Penal Code. This is in regards v.

to a violation of the law covering advertisments. We have been
inserting an advertisment for the cure of venereal deceases whitf/^
Is a violation of section II43A of the Penal Code flecause of my *

position with the paper a summons was served on me, hut this is
only a matter of fora, oarvey will have his case continued for a X
week hut I will go up tomorrow and explain my position with the Xr;
paper and Oarvey will be the only one to he tried. This 13^X; .y / A’ .

Briggs 1 work i learned tonight, ofcourse I shall i’emain un.
f

in this case as here to Tore. X . XV 1

tV , -j i

?
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I will get in touch with HR. Davis in the morning and explain the

case to hin.

Garvey will speak in Philadelphia tonight but will return

to Hew York at midnight.
t

Crichlow's case against Garvey came up today but I have
H

not been able to find Out the result as yet.

Enclose you will find an edltoral on Garvey fron the New

York Journal of Jan. 18,
t

Will be at your office at 4:oo P.M* Sunday as per instruct

ions.

Respectfully,

"SOO"

<

/
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March 22, 1922*

X»ieut. Col. Stuart Heintaelman,

Director, idilitary Intelligence

,V'ir neper tment,

Washington, D, C,

^jr dear Sir:

1 *fl enclosing herewith photoatatlo copy of
i ^ i'

'

* letter addressed to ^rou^OerVey, the negro agitator,

by one !IADK O^XASGS, , Sergeant in the Quartermaster

Corpa of the United States Army, indicating his inten-

tion to spread Carreylea in Hawaii and the Philippine*.

I thought this matter would be of partic-

ular interest to you. It is unnecessary for me to
*

statu that this information was procured through ex-

tremely confidential sources, and to request that it

be treated accordingly,

Very truly yours,

Direnter.
£acl, 112949.
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New York,

March e, 1922.

Mr. Qeo f* Ruch,

P. 0. Box 1822,
* i

,

1

Washington, d. c.
1

Sir;

Enclosed you will find three letters, the contents of which

win give you drome Information’. The letter addressed to Hon. Mr.

Edun,you will noticed is signed hy Duse Mohamed {All. You will

remember in my last report I spoke of such a letter. The letter

is self explanatory. This is a sample of the many letters that
s-

Mohamed is sending out. Now sir* I put much stress on, this letter

because of the .fact that should things work out as Mohamed plans

you will find that the whole policy of the U.N.i.a. will change.

In the first place Mohamed will surround himself with men of in-

tellect, something that Garvey has never had around him. He will

have the moral and financial support of the best class of negroes,

riot only in this country but of the west indies, central and south

America, Africa and what few are in Europe. Through Mohamed 1 s

magazine(The oriental Times Review^hich publication England has*

stopped) he became very well known to the better class of negroes,

especially in the West Indies, south and central America and Africa.

These same negroes contributed $25,000 (twenty five -thousands

dollars) for Mohamed to start his magazine, i have this information

authentic, should Mohamed' s plans carry out you will find that the

U. N..I,. a. will become an organization that will really have to be

reckoned with. r , /
lfuv rV < . records*

iJ/
|

t>t.l—,i\ ,

' The other two letters, one frpra Africa will
'
give

] you an idea of
i

,,
the effect that Garvey and his propaganda haveupon' the African



•3.- •

natives. The other letter 1 Is from a negro soldier now In the

Array of the u* s. You will note that this sgt. Hanse was pre-^

paring to spread Garveyisa In the Hawaii islands and the

Phillippines.

j

How sir, I would advise that the state authorities, through

advice fron your office, get after the u. H. I. A* The violation

they can get thea for, is that the death fund that the law says

must he kept intact»has not been done.

At one tiae I thought the down fall of Garvey would mean the

end of the organization, but, at that time I did not reckon on any

such man as Mohamed. it is true that Mohamed is not the organizer
i

nor propagandist that Garvey is, but, for intellect, and real ability

there is no comparison between the two men.

I realize the fact that the Goverment doesnot want to appear
!

s

as a persecuter in the case of Garvey, but at the same time some

action should bs taken to stop this organization before it becomes

a real menace.

I shall report to your office Sunday at 4:00 P. U. as per

instructions.

Respectfully,

w800"
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Remount Depot,
Camp Lewis Washington,

February 26th. 1922.

Marcuts Garvey.
56-ff-135th.Street.
Hew York City N.Y.

Most Honorable Sir:-

. I am exceedingly pleased to inform you that wife and I, are

and always will be followers ,of your grand and noble association.
,t * - _ , ^ . j, r. ~ 4 ~-tn.ii f ± ... " t t ** . K* J i- ,t a *-S*J*.t ft *J8 . -A.- * *M -1 * *<.

. As a soldier* can not give the time to tho movement that I

wish to. Still wife and I have contributed money .

i

l?
war?° 2n

B.S.L. and other" projects pertaining to the U.H.I.A., oince 1920.
I

You may be sure sir, that we are, and expect- to stay in

the novlnen? until viotory’at least is in sight. I do not mean that

___ _ni -..jx « ihe sight of victory, because I notice vhat t.,o

••oat dlsoicabie enemy \ many of them within our ranks) is distributing

•“aUcious proplgandfin order to tear down the good work established

by you, which is jffi# to me convincing evidence that victory is in

sight! A^a soldier I must fight on until victory is won.

I was ordored' to the Philippines last month, but at present

I not heard any more about tho transfer. It was my aim to

distribute Garveyism in Hawaii and the Philippines, especially at

it,,
At*’ nines I have soent many years in the Islands 9 and

ronsidor this a field for* distribution of the U. A. C.L. In case

r^nol Scnsforredaauaa anticipated, 1 *111 send you the address

of many prominent Hegroes in and around ^anila.

At one time sir; X soldierd norbly to J>e a soldier, hut

todav I am soldiering for the benefit of my race. I have deciuod since,

the inlr“uc?Ion of your organization, that r-y M. service can,

"nd shall be used to properly train young men of my i~Ye

fatherland. At one time I carried a
11 whats the use disposition,

todav 1 am anxiously looking forward to the time when 1 shall be

called on to don the uniform of a Hegro Republic, on

shores of our fatherland ( Africa ) leading our own ^k troops

to victory, holding aloft the Red Black and green, so that her 1.1 *

shall never tuch the ground.

You will please find enclosed a P.O.M.O., subscription

for the Hegro ^orld. Ho answer .re nu ire d. Allow me to remans,
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56 float 135th Street
Hew York City
March 6th , 1922*

HOH. MR. EDUH
Secretary of State to the Late
Alake .

Ake, Abekttta
Southern Higeria, *B.fl.A.*

m LEAR FRIEHD:-

It is a very long tine since I have communicated with you

ana I sincerely trust that all goes well with you. You will

observe that I am at present in the United States and sinoe

coming here I have been in touch with Mr* Marcus Garvey whom

I think you know was for some time with me in my office In Fleet^
Street; ^

I have had many and frequent opportunities of observing

the work he has undertaken at close quarters and I am now in

a position to speak with a considerable measure of positiveness

in regard to the comprehensive work he is doing. I consider

it absolutely necessary that every member of the Hegro Race

should use his best endeavors to promote the interest of the

Universal Hogro Improvement Association, which is my excuse

for writing you upon this subject, ~

You are -aware that for a period of some fifteen years, I
j

have been actively identified with movements connected with the

non-European races of the earth, and therefore, any legitimate

scheme which is calculated to ameliorate any branch of the

colored human family, socially, economically and politically, \

must of necessity appeal to me, and now that I am fully con-

vinced of the bona-fides of the Association which has Mr., Marcus

Garvey os its; head, I feel it my duty, not only to help him in
|

every possible wsy, but also, to induce those of my friends who

have always supported me in my work, to do likewise. 1, thorfore,,

feel that in approaching you to support this movement, 2 shall

not appeal in vsin.

She Convention which begins on the first of August next, not

only requires the moral support of such Race leaders as yourself

but it also requires your presence, I hope, therefore, that if

you can make it humanly possible to bo in' Hew York for this Con-

vention th8t you will use every means in your power to do so. I

am apponding hereto, a list of the many things to be disoussed at

Jho Convention, for your further information and I shall bo only f

too happy to answer any questions you may see -fit to put to me in

reference to the Convention or you might write to Mr. Marous Garvey a



2
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on the matter so as to save time, because in the ordinary course
of the mails, it will he several weeks before this letter roaches
your hands and it is absolutely essential that wo should all
march shoulder to shoulder so that there shall be no failure of
the movement which deserves the highest corrmohdatlon at the hands
of the Hegroos of the world. X think that I am safe in leaving
this matter in your able hands for I feel certain that you will do
8ll and more than you have been asked.

Many pernicious stories have recently been in circulation
ab.out Mr. Garvey and his movement, in the pages of the European
Press, As X >am on the spot, ,1 have reason to know that the
accusations are absolutely unfounded. I state this for your
information and reassurance.

With all good wishes to you and yours, believe me to be

H/G
Yours sincerely.
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.Among the many thing3 to he discussed at the Convention will he:

1* Better relationship within the Negro Race.

2. The fostering of an international ;race confraternity.
«

3. The establishing of hotter commercial relationship
between the Negro peoples of the World.

4. Discussing the plans for better Government of the
Negro peoples of Africa.

5. Discussing better international representation and
protection for the Negro peoples of the World.

6. Discussing ways and means of fostering and protect-
ing independent Negro nationalities in Africa and else-
where .

7. Discussing the future educational policy of the Negro.
' •

8. Discussing the future religious faith and belief of
the Negro.

9. Discussing ways and means of improving the industrial
output of the Negro.

V
I

Tl

10. Discussing ways and means of better steamship coirmuni- i

cation between the Negro peoples of the world, and expan-
‘

sion of the Black Star Dine.
i (

i

11. Sleeting and appointing o,f competent leaders for the
administrative control of the work of the Universal Negro J [

Improvement Association and its auxiliary movements. f

12. Drafting an International political program for the
Negro peoples of the world.

13. Appointing delegation to represent the Negro Race at
the Supreme Council of the Nations to present claims.

14. Appointing international advocates on behalf of race
rights, etc.

Alt Mwy Order* me| We aud« U U. N. L A.
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It is a vary long time since I haye^cdmmimica’ted with yOtf ‘-.V;
ana I sincerely trust that all .

goes, you.*-;’ You will y
observe that I am at present in the Dnib&d

'
states •iah^’MlAaec/0:/:r^

coming here I have been in touch with. itf; ’ Marcus? Garvey phom,
t ;

% “V
I think you know was for some timo with' mo.inmy - Office- tin Ffdoi '/ y.
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street, •
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the work he has- uMart aken at close ‘‘\£ * ff
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in regard- to the comprehensive work he-
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Universal iloyro Improvement Associaty^^^^lfc is
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You ore aware that for a period
have boon actively identified with .. ;*-/,£*

non-mropean races of the earth, and
,

therefore ,• any leGitimntef;''
-schema which is calculated to amli Av

;

fk ‘i

colored human family, socially, economically and politically, ;
must of necessity appo 1 to me, and now thjotli am" -folly*

l

b on-;/;: ; ^
vinccd of th#-. bona-fides of the Association 'which' haa’ ih% i&r'ouo
Garvey as its head, I feel it my duty^

^ n^t’
;^niy to help" him in ^ y
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-have always supported me in my- work, °t 0 y1d<r li'feowio.e • -. l,f therioro-, ;V/
:
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not appeal in vein, ..
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9?he Convention which begins on the.^fins^ of > August next;' ho Tt% 4^
only requires the morel support of sixc# hshe;.leaders :&k‘ yourself
but it also requires your presence, J ho^;^ therefore,
you can make it" humanly possible to
vention that you will use /every
an appending hereto, a list of the Shlngs "to^ disdusded' at:;
the Convention, for your further information and S, shell bo onlf
too happy to answer any- ... ues 11 ons

.
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reference -to the Convantion or you By/Gorv'cy./
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Hew Mk,
]£arch 23,1922,

Ur. Geo. F.Ruch,
*

p, 0. BOX 1822,

Washington, D. C.

000f303

sir:kJJLJL. «

under separate cover I am mailing you a copy of "TheJLiving

Age", in an article on page 255 under the title of , "Africans A

world Problem”, “by Rudolf^smis,you will find what the writer has

to say on Garveyien. Many of the statements I read in this article

have been confirmed by native Africans that I have talked to from

time to time.

Garvey's latest move is to boost senator T.S.Mccallum of

Mississippi efforts to have the President of the united states,

through congress, to acquire land in Africa for the establishment m
of a negro colony. To accomplish this end, he is sending J.w.H.

||*j§

.Eason to Mississippi tomorrow,hoping to stir the negroes to support^

this move of his. sason .111 lecture In all negroes centers In

state of Mississippi on this subject. You will find an article

this subject on page twelve of this weeks Issue of the negro WorSj|||

I saw a detail report from sydney-^uburgh.oarvey's west In41
||||

representative, about his arrest In Santo Domingo. It seems

man Duburgh held a meeting In defiance of an order not to hold

meeting. For holding this meeting he was arrested, tried.convict*^

and sentenced to pay a fide' of $300 or five months In Jail.

organization paid his flne.but he was protesting to aarvey

his arrest was Illegal and wanted Garvey to take the matter

with the authorities In Washington and have

Garvey Is not Inclined to take the matter UP in Washington.

will report to your office at 4s 00 P»U» Sunday as per

. Respectfully, "800"

[ f
1

i‘

*t ft > 't .•

l ; v>f i



New

March 21,

Mr. Geo. F. Ruch,

P. 0. BOX 1822*

Washington, D. C.

P-'U ?305

Sir:

There seems to he very little to report. Everything seems* to

he at a stand still waiting’ for Garvey's trial. - |

Duse Mohamed is now editing a section of the paper udder the

f I I
- title ‘Foreign Affairs*. You will notice that this section very/

* much Anti-British.
, |

Miss Jacques told me, that Duse^ohamed,was visiting Miss
|

s^Lamos* ( Garvey* s new secretary) at night, trying to get a line on
|

Garvey* 8 confidential communication. I found this was not true,
|

hut only propaganda of Jacques trying to put hoth,Mis8 Lam^^i^t#i|

Mohamed in bad, Knowing, that should Mohamed run the organ^^fJ^^i<*

after Garvey Is sent up, she would be put out# Jacques Is dolik^n^

everything that she can to bring about a breaK between Garvey and I

Mohamed. Jacques told some one in my office that Garvey had beatqn.

her,and that she was tired of his heatings, If there is ev* * a

breafc between Garvey and Jacques you need never worry aUotrt
1

i
4>

.

|

out come of the case as she Knows enough to hang him. you can rest
j

i assure that anything that I can do to bring about this condition
|

|
will be don6. I

t
Mr. Ruch, I have not received my checK for the I5 th, of March, I $

*
i P*

notify you for fear that it may have been lost in the mails. ff

Respectfully, %

W- A
i .i

1

^
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' New York,

March 31, leas.

Mr. aeo. ?•„ Ruch, n
' 7304

P. 0. B<?X 1822, ^
<y ^

Washington, D. C.
(jfl j

Sir:

I will report that Garvey leaves for Detroit at midnight. He

expects to return to New York on the I5th of April, while away he
i

will speak in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo and several
t

of the smaller towns of the central west.
I

Gaevoy seems to be loosing the support of his following here
f

in New York. The meetings here in New York are not as iargely

attended as here-to-fore. some of his most loyal members are

deserting him. Burke, the man Garvey brought here from Washington

has resigned, Ferris, the editor of the Negro world has handed in

his resignation, and things in general seem to be going against him.
i

He lost a verdict in court for $8,508.30, (inclose find clipping}and
* •

the Green River Distilling Co., has* entered suit for $53,0,00 for

which, they will no doubt, get, Judgement.

Garvey ‘is making a desperate effort to collect all the money

that he can before his trial. Tomorrow all the Executive council

will go on the road speaking. They will be gone for about one

month, during which time they will visit all negro centers, speak-

ing and collecting what money they can. Garvey is making.great

preparations for the convention in August. He is sending out fyv

thousands of circular letters asking people to. contribute to the

7

7 ' 1 V
convention fund. Garvey seems to have lost all 'interest in hiS ’”

coming trial Just as though he knew that he would be out In August^1

I could have gone on the road with one of -the members^of^the

council had you so desired, as I reported to you. |
>

' ‘ k
Respeotfur "ono" . fi
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o y, << o A^ April 13, 1933.

Mr. Geo. p. Ruch, fl

P* 0 . Box 1883, _ A y
1

Washington, D. 0. «, ‘!f f

Sir: 6 1" * IT 'S/

I will report that wilford H.jsmlth,formerly counsel

General for Gaj^ey,has returned to New York from Galveston

Texas, smith left' for Texas shortly before Garvey was arrested

and while there tendered his resignatlon^Hls resignation was

never accepted as it was never acted upon by the Council,

I
About two weeks ago Mr. Davis asked me to furnish him with

I smith 1 s address in Texas,which I did. I thin* that smithes return

f is the result of some communication that he has had with Mr, Davis,

I called the office todat to inform Mr. Davis that smith had ,

*
1

returned but was told that Mr, Davis was out of the city and

would not return for several days, i thin* that the District

Attorneys office is very anxious to see smith as Mr. Davis said

they would probably have to bring Smith back for Garvey 1 s trial,

I could have informed the District Attorney 1 s office anonymously
t

that smith had returned but I didn't think that a very 'wise plan.

Garvey will return to the City on the isth of April, i

understand that he is not having the success that he expected to

have in the west. The meetings are not as largely attended as
t ,

formerly,nor is he getting the money he expected.

I was in to see Briggs last night and spent an hour with hJLo^
:

in conversation but was unable to learn from him where^t^Jjfgs^^working, infact he has never said that he was woffing; said that if

economic conditions didn't improve he would have to get a 30b. He

said .that because of the present conditions he had to suspend all
1



2 r.?

all payment of dues In the A.B.B. to allNmembers that were out

of employment, and that ninty per cent of the members were out of

employment, in speaking to him as to why his magazine hadn’t come

out for the past three months, he said that he had had several bad

checks returned to him for payment of .magazines that agents had
' /

made and that It had put him back In' his publication* Briggs has

always hidden the fact that he was In any way connected with ,the

Communist Party, that Is In a direct way* The reason for this Is,

that any following that he may have, a greater part of them would

be west Indians, and a west Indian Is afraid of anything that he
9

thinks can cause his deportation* Finance with Briggs Is very low*

John)^ltchell from Richmond Va. an Influential colored man

In that section of the country, spokb at Liberty Hall Sunday night.

This man was there as a result of an Invitation from Duse^Mohamed.

During his speech he said, "if you people here at Liberty Hall

are not satisfied with your leader, get another one". This Is a

move on Mohamed’s part to prepare the people for what Is coming

later, This also gives you an Idea of the class of people that

Mohamed Is going to get Into the Association. Mitchell has been
* \

In New York several times before since i have been here but has

never spoken at the Hall before, i shall see that Garvey gets this

Information about Mitchell’s speech, also the object of the speech.

Jacques will do the Informing and you can rest assure that It will

be well done*

Respectfully,
"800 "

/



Ur. Geo p. Ruch,
4

P. 0. Box 1822,
1 *

Washington, D* 0.

Sir:

#
New York,

April 16, 1666.

I will report that on Saturday, I saw affidavit, that had

been made out,waiting for Gary4y*s signature, giving Attorney

Mathews power of attorney to^ct for the Black i^tar Line in

securing $22,500 (twenty two thousand five hundred dollars)
•3 • I

now held by the u,s. Shipping Board as part payment on a ship.

This affidavit goes on to say that fron this amount will be

laid the sum of $651,30 (eight hundred fifty one dollars and
i

thirty cents) to the shipping Board as payment for labor per-

,r<

formed in moving stores from this ship WfyBn,it was thought that

Z) r?J>t<

ti
deal had been closed for the ship.

Now sir, this money has been reported to thq "stock holders

as having been lost to them, and if it gets bade in the hands of1
-*’

Garvey it will either be appropriated to his own funds or go in

for propaganda. m
. 't

There have been more than enough judgements secured against

the Blade star Line to consume this money, if the fact was made

know to some of these firms that hold these judgements, when the

Blade star Line came in possession of this money they would imse-

dlately garnishee it. ofcourse I know that the Department can

afford to do this but I can find a way to do this and no one \y.xi"

be the wiser, I will take the matter up with you Sunday when 1

report to your office, until then I shall not take any action along

this line,

I have acquainted Mr, Davis, with the above facts in regards

v'i

m

a
' f A

*'

U '
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2 *

to the affidavit. He said that he would fceep tab on this money

to see if Garvey turned it over to the organization.

, I am sure that none of the council Know of his actions in

regards to this money, in fact, some, if not all of them, believe
ft

that this money had been lost to the. company.

Garvey returned to the city Saturday but only remained for
f

a very short time, going from here to Philadelphia. He will return

to Hew yorlc tonight or tomorrow.

Respeotfully,

"SOO"
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New York, *
April 38, 1933#

o. ?3J5

Ur* oeo. y* Ruch,

P. 0. Box 1833,
I

Washington, D* 0.

Sir;

Enclosed you will find a clipping giving an account of

aaryey‘8 trial before Justice Panken.

oarvey has closed a deal to day for the purchase of a print-

ing plant at 3305 7th Ave. He is to pay $13000 (twelve thousand

dollars) for it, at the rate of $750 (seven hundred fifty dollars)
1

.i . -m
**

on the first day of each month* With this plant he will be able

to put out a vast amount of propaganda. He -bought it as a commer-

cial adventure but the fact Is that it will be used .more to print
I

his own propaganda than for any other purpose*

Oarvey is going ahead making arrangements for his conv^fWj

in August Just as though he had not been indicted. He sent

to make arrangements to secure Madison, square Garden for Augu^^^^^M*'

in order to open the convention there* He was unable to secur

though he offered double the price* TPhe Garden had been previ^^^ 5,^^ 4”
v
i

,

-1

engaged* He then tried to secure the Hippodrome, but afte^> look**/-,
'ffifrjj

, i
I

%*’*

the place over he decided it would not do. \

1

I was told that in the case of orr,mentioned in the ©)liPy •

*. ter*:'-'-

that Judge panken said, if he foun$ that oarvey was guilty oia

he would not only fine him

o

Uv x vvuiyy v mv.* * ' ^ w

,but '^ould send him to Jail als^/\

Respectfully# »n_Av - g >A

'

, * . -*V‘.

*
tVsL V.
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Hew York, Q

Hay 4,1022#
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Ur, Geo, ?# Ruch,
1

t

P Of BOX I833|
i

•#

Washington, p. o.
<

sir:

I will report that Gnrifey will leave Hew York for his*

trip west on uonday the 8tn# This trip will last about eight

weeks,during which time he will go as far west as California*

He will return about two weeks before the convention opens.

I was present today when he was negotiating for the pur-

chase of a press to print the paper# The press that he recently
M

bought only does Job work# He told the sales-man that he would
.

’

,s

not be able to take, this press until some time in July, but that he
j

* ' * * •

would make a payment enought to bind the agreement#
i

,
« »

I learned today, that senator Calder,of Hew York, has been
* i

approached in behalf of aarvey,by John,^ruce
,
who in known as

0arvey*8 confidential secretary# It ..seems that Senator calder is
A

an old friend of Bruce, and Bruce is useing this friendship in

behalf of Garvey. Bruce is an old politician and held a Job here

in the custom House for many years. Bruce is very well known and
, .

-•
I

has some political influence,

Garvey seems to have lost sight of the, fact that he has ever

been indicted,or that he will ever be tried. To talk with h

would think that he has never been 'in co

1 tn «*/ 1

! i,

Will report to your office Sunday at]4:00 O'clock’ P. M,

per instructions#

Respectfully

A V 4 PJi

as • >.
CLrvJUSO

0^ ' i.i tM i> JIJ/TfCt '

V?

‘•BOO"



my 11,1922*

We* K^Brennatt, ^
box 34i,aity b*ii atftttoa,

New ferfc 2it?*

-ear 'M •-
ivy
rlrA>’U*»iyyiky_‘imb*

, t desire to quote the following *»» $ *4»«rt 05

1 oo id? Merit hal jmui who i* coveringUU (*umj V **SM* iUW*** «*** w W r W ^

X»2tar Grey asm to mo this .afternoon *W,^i^Ja?^^LS_ n
aw^by the name of BaoMoeax^^o*

ro^^-ont ^oSiS*
a letter that /jaos hod, flaying that th*

^i£}i';;
e
ibrnt this

he ehfcarreasod if he did act find pat soipetliin
;̂

abci^ this
, ^ ^ 4 OK 1 Wdl

it io .mifspeoted that you astttiea Amoo to to Yury

careful ia ti» fulSe in dealing with |mt»ieo

Aaaresa upon Mm never to shew any written inn vanities©

imioh he might rsoeiw from thM office* . ,
•

,

Xoure ver.

Birenter*
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To Mr. Hoover

Mr. Hughes

Mr. Keep

Mr. Russell

.Mr. Ruoh

Mr. Baughman
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How York,

May 8, 1922,

Ur, Qeo. F. Ruch,

P, 0, BOX 1822,

Washington, D. C,

sir:

In making a more detail report In regards to John Bruce's

visit to senator calder there Is very little more that I can state.

I am told that John Bruce visited Washington several weeks ago and

while there saw senator Oalder In behalf of Garvey. The object of

this visit was to have the senator use his Influence In having
,

*

Garvey* s case put off until after the Convention in August . I do

know that Bruce was In Washington several weeks ago. Just what

promises were made I do not know but I am told that calder was
'

promised a large vote from the U.H.I.A. here In Hew York at the

next election- If he succeeded In having this case put off, I am |

sure that none of the members of the council know of this

that is, the purpose of Bruce's visit to Washington. Garvey does
^

not let the members of the council know any of his Inside business^

^ Edgar Grey came to me this afternoon Inquiring about a man

by the name of Banblosa Kalane,sald that he had seen a letter that\

Amos had, saying that the Department would be embarrassed If he

did not find out something about this man. If Grey's story is true

I would advise* that Amos be cautioned of Grey as he is a bad actor.

and can not be trusted. He would go to others the same as he came

Garvey left today for Detroit at aioo I
(

will be goverr£& by what success he has In tne different «oiSies.

Respectfully,
Df.PA? T :'t. iT Ut I'JITtCi
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•W'-' I.

Mr. OeJ T. Ruch,

P. 0. Box 1822*

Washington, D. C.

0^ 7??6

sir:

%J\A ^K>

Enclosed you will find the front page of this weeks

issue of the paper. From this article one would infer that

the u. H. I. A. is going to help Liberia pay hack this loan.

Just another one of oarj^s ideas of getting money from the

f:

poor illiterate iiegroes.

I am also enclosing you Duse Mohamed*s article under the

caption "Foreign Affairs", in these articles you will find both

anti British and Mohammedan propaganda. Each week Duse Mohamed

sends twenty copies of the paper to the officials of the Turkish

and Egyptian goverments. It is purely a case of Garvey useing

Mohamed, and Mohamed useing Garvey paper to spread his propaganda.

Garvey maxes use of Mohamed acquaintanses in securing delegates

to his convention in August. This fact I have reported before.

Other than these few facts^erythlng seems to be going on

in the usual manner.

Garvey is at present in Milwaukee, wis.

Respectfully,

P.S. Am enclosing under separate cover this weeks lasde of the

^aper.

. vC
*1

V

/ \ mimr— !**
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. xuxi. xa'at'r'ict ,‘ Period
/Ending Aug. 25,1923. N.Y.
Fjle Wo* K-100.

" "1 am transmitting herewith in triplicate Special

Report p£. Radical Activities Covering Greater IJew York District,

3****':
,^-Qr.iQ4 and-ing Aug. 25,1923.*



f CHARGE

department of justice
bureau of Snbegtfgatfon

15 PARK ROW. UTH FLOOR

New York. N. Y.

May? l‘6„ 1982,

Tcliphonk. Barclay *160

Post Omcc Bo* 241
City Hall static**

(
i
J°7?l9

MR* WILLIAM J* BURNS,
Director .Bureau of Investigation
Department ' of Justibe.,

Washington, D. Y.

Lear Sir: Attention Mr.G.E.Ruch

Referring to Bureau letter of May 11^1922, initialed

, copy of which is hereto attached! suggesting that

I^oaution Speoiai
r
AgentV®mos of this, office, .to be. very care- «,

ful in the future* in* dealing with one LdgarYbrey, and

impress upon him never to, show, any^ writtenJngtructions which

might he issued from- the^ bureau office,. I- wish *f)at

> t endeavored to? impress upon ,
all agents not to at any

ed strictly confidential*

L have taken this, matter up With Special Agent ^ r
\

i he has given1

me* a written memorandum (copy of which is hereto

attached); which is, self explanatory*

~if^aSSSSSS^?S ‘J

Edgar Grey when it comes xo
not fiesiiate a seVdnd;$,o’

• of these two and Special Agent Am
Agent, Amos f

and.disbelieve record^
t believe* any explanation made^Special Agenx, am^
. this sooalled informant and Grey.

eooVKB I fu* J
Special Agent

* very disoreet mannor all thr
g invaiueable* services and it

XJs^^«^i
, « and; has, to* my knowledge,, rend

referred to informant
l my opinion that either one. or both o?theTp$|#^
Grey^deliberately, lied fd

‘

^

e
^d ?o dlsSreSS the disoretjfeS^

j

’

1

• both toward Jealousy, and eny and to disoreo^,
, 7̂

!

and ability of Special Agent Amos.
;

Hdwaris-j^B^nnan

AG*KuN CHARGE.
EJB:DD



I desire to' quote the following flrom a report of
a confidential man who is covering MARCUS GARVEY

"Edgar Grey came to me this afternoon inquiring about a
man by the name of Banblosa Kalane , said that he had seen
a letter, that Amos had, saying that the Department would
be embarrassed if he did not find out something about this
man* If Grey^s story is true I would advise that AmoB be
cautioned of Grey as he is a bad aotor, and cannot be
trusted. He, would go to others the same as he came to me,”

4

It is suggested that you caution Amos to be ' very
oareful in the future in dealing with Edgar Grey, and also
impress upon him never to show any written instructions
which he might receive from this office.

Yours very truly,

(signed) U, J, Bums,
Director,

i



# m
Hew York,lf.Y.
May 15,1922.

HrlMORAlIDUM FOR MB. SRKHHAH

Mr. Edward J. Bronnan '

Speolal Agont in Charge,
How York.IJ.Y. RKt MARCUS GABVBY - Vlo.Soo.216 CO

Using Halls in furtherance of a
Dear Mr. Bronnan: scheme to defraud,

9 9

In answer to bureau letter dated,May 11,1922; initialed
JKH:GFR;JR, addressed to you and signed 7. J. I}urhs , Director.

If our confidential man^knef/ thatVlidgar Grey was a man of
bad repute' why did. he -pay. ciiy, attention to whatW told him'/

I did call on Grey
;
beoauso Captain Cpckburn” adyised rao to

do so as he said' ho felt sure he would know about Kalane if any
one did. I did not show Grey any letter. I showed him how
the name was opoiled, but I didnot exhibit it to him in the
letter nor did I show him the lottor at all.

On every case that is givon to mo in this office ;i always
make a note of Sane on a small pad which I carry In my pooket
as a memorandum* and if Grey said he saw a letter, he told a
falsehood. Grey made the suggestion that I go to see Capt.
Jones who was working at the negro ”orld office but kno ing
as lots of others do that. Jones was an agent of this Department
I did not go near him for fear of uncovering him. Grey asked
me the next day if I had oalled on Jones and I told him I did
but that he was out.

How to explain r/hat I mean when I say that lots of others
know Jones. 1 am making lay rounds of government witnesses
from time to time and Icallod on' 0.0. A. French, 159 135th Bt.
and while talking to French ,about ^tho, Garvey case , Mrs. I’ronoh
who fyjta as stono'gfa^hof ;fo

r

r Fronctyaaked f
mo if wo > did not

have a,man working for Garvey. 1 told hor as for as I knew
that I was tho only colored man working on, the case. Bhe then
informed me that two girls (whose nones she did not give and I

did not ask her for them) wont to Garvey*a office 1 to carry a
note and that whilo taoro Jones c&me'ihto

1

the room; they knew
Jones and Jones knew them and when ho paw, them, he put his
finger over his mouth moaning for them 1 hot > to say anything.

Mrs. French further stated that both of tho girls oame- back to

her and told hor that* a man thoy’knew who wao working for the

Department of Justice , giving his name as .Jones, was working
for Garvey. I am sure that Mrs. ?rcnoh will say* the same
thing to anyone. , 1 told ihor that this, was; not so, booduue
if Jones was working in this D- partment I would know it.

On)my return to the office I asked the advice of Mr. Scully



aa to what Z should do, as Ur* Brennan was in Washington,
and Ur* Scully told me; that Ur* Brennan would return to Hew
York the following Tuesday and for me to tell him on his
return. I should have told Ur. Brennan this immediately
upon his return but it slipped my mind.

I am not saying any of these things to in any way
dear myself but I do soy if Jones knew Groy was as bad
as ho says why did he pay any attention to him*

•* 9

Further, in order to lot you know that I knew Gray
was a bad actor .1 wish to advise that Agent U. J* Davis had
warned toe of him and told mo to bo very careful of him as
he would sell anyone out*

I felt Justified in going to Groy when I was informed
that Grey was one of the original ones to start the Garvey
movement and Cookbura felt that if anyone would know it
would be Grey* f¥

i

JKAiDD
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HARVARD”

CONTRASTED
four WJllUm*, executive secrotary. The

'5 officers of the auxiliaries are; Ladies*

f' Auxiliary, Mrs. Ada Dillon, president;

Si legions, Major Nathaniel Shephard,
1? commander; Motor Corps, Mr*., Cecelia

/ F, Williams, captain; Black Cross

V Nurses, Miss Edith Wolfe, leader;

$ choir, Mr. dames A. Eoikes, choir

K leader; Biterary and Publicity Club,
f* Mr, Ernest Headley, president; duve*
^^41e Department, Mrs, Delcie ince, su-

-^rlntendtnt, Mrs, Wolcott is chaplain

P and Mrs. M, C,*Morris Is organist. Mrs,

\ B. G. Headley is chairman of'Ae, Will*

;s i ig Workers* Club, h>

The Cambridge Divfcytf f

vainly endeavoring to bring order out

r| of. chaos. The Cambridge Division has
C^had five presidents during.the past

w^riytar and a halt The present officers

|^are: Mr, Walker, president;' William A,
Hurley, secretary; Theophilus Clarke,

^.assistant secretary; Ormam Hamlett,

M treasurer; Mrs.-. Warmsieyi Headley,
lady president; Mrs. Billian demott.M leader; of Black Cross Nurses, Mrs
Matthews is also very active in the

v Black Cross Nurses,
1

i

-

Js The president, Mr,. Walker] is earnest

J* and energetic. We were pleased. to see

it Mr. - Charles B, Chandler, |he former

[S|$ presldent^J^t^Mr. Wiifredtt* Griffith,

51? i* the f

,

ry,» endfl&vorin* to

YE COLYUMNEST

It was a few year# ago. Eight at

the most. The stage was set in Colon,

Panama. .A young fellow came there
from Baltimore Md. He was 5 feet

$ inches, o£ a compact, stocky build.

He claimed to be a prize fighter.

Wanted to fight the best there was to.

offer, No one took him seriously. His
weight, was somewhere around X45 to

150 pounds.

He was matched against one of. our

local set-ups, and he made short work
of him. Again they matched him
against a^ man who was one of the

best in his days, an ex*champ, But
he had. shot his bolt. So th^ stranger

made a chopping ^^ck: out of him,

Still they yefused (tfc^Jce him serious*

ly, And he kept Ajuit on whipping
everything they put up against him.

The wise ones began to take notice.

One of our wealthy men, a large real

estate operator, took,him in charge.

Having beaten men of his

own weight he now nad to step out

and take on the larger ones. During
this time he gained weight steadily.

Yet he had to- concede weight to most
every one of hi* opponents. That did

not seem to handicap him very much.
In* one of his later fights he wyighed

17$ pounds and the man he fought

scaled at tli pounds. Yet. the latter

had to use every strategy to last out

the limit.

The fighter we are talking about U
none other than Kid Norfolk^ He
fought Harry Wills in New York, re-

cently and vas knocked out. But that

I
was because he conceded too much in

height, weight, reach; In fact In every*

thing >ut

MOONLIGHT

By JOSEPH KRAUSS
Tell me, sweet, teil me why
So very kind, and yet so shy?
Why, Harriet, does that cold, for*

bidding air

Give damps of sorrow and dsspair?

Or why that soul subdue
And kindle up my flames anew?

In vain you strive with all you art

By turns to fire and freeze my
heart* v

When I behold a face so fair,

So^ sweet a look, so soft an air,

My ravished eouf Is charmed all

o’er;

Cannot love thee fees or mo.ee.



Fellow Men of,the Negro Race. Greeting: NEGROES OF THE I 'ORLD MUST ORGANIZE

faction that we learn of the passage of the mtn <

TO REPAY LOAM IN SHORT TIME TO

MAKE BLAG !
REPUBLIC FREE w

'
' five million dollars forher internal development. "

.

.

‘ /—h-

i This loan comes at a time when Liberia is in sore
R . c£ higEDS BF DAD STATESMANSHIP

need, of general assistance, the kind that will rave,
, . ,

> .

1 hdn her to develop her‘resources and improve . churn
heieelf aS an independent national unit. ^

-
. Capitalist Greed

. ^

Lr^e^ave^een^tt^i^o^it^VwhiL to rob Negro country in their struggle for national

Liberia of her autonomy. Under the guise of existence. But thejUniversal Negro Improve-

friendship they have been trying to get her so ment Association l as come upon the
^

scene

obligated as to ultimately deprivf her of her lib- with a program

ert\? The thing looked dangerous, and some of Negroes, and we sa^/that it is our duty to assist

41s l4t6r%ht that thei.onl^hopfr of the Negro for . diese^ black natio^
: ^ eov.

twtidnaffreedomoa the Continent ofAfrica was strong and recognu 3d powers among the govstrong and recognia ;d

emments of the wf hi

nte?±e upon tfre-htiilding -

third rate nations, even as there is no room in

.

the world for fifth, fourth or third rate people.

We. are living in a progressive age, an age of

rapid changes, and only those peoples' and

nations that are able to, rise with the tide 01^

progress can hold their own in modem human

affairs. It becomes, therefore; the duty of

Negroes everywhere to assist Liberia in develop-

ing herself.
'
5

'

4
..

The trouble with us Negroes is that weave

jealous of each other and the ,one man thinks.,

that if the other fellow can help and the commu-

nity is to be benefited thereby that he is going,

to get too much appreciation and credit, and,

therefore, “I will not help him; I will not encour-

age the idea that he does something for the good

of the community!” That has been the attitude

and feeling of Negroes toward each other all the time, bo

long. as.we feel that way the great white man wall kick us

around like a football, so: longmfother races of the world

look down upon us as a. race of inferiors, mcapables, as a_

'race of -slaves;
' "

;,

vf X\ .

'



" -
0 ,

'

\L Arnica to^e jFftefljh
. / :.

_

'

'%. But fowughasfo?%jaf good.luck oc diplo-

. tifoe fo the history
and traditions of the Republic, when they fpurid
out that assistance wasneedefo; immediately
sought that' assistance, rat from the favenous
white nations of Europe, but from philanthropic

- ah4 hberal-TOnded 4Amejrica, wnoSe honesty
of purpose in international politics should be

, better trusted than any other nation’s.

;

. America has come fothe rescue i^ loaning
Liberiahv-e million dollars so as to puther house

• in order, thereby making a new start toward die
Ifoafof national sechrity. Some of us calculated
that Americawould loan this money only for the
purpose Of exploitiag and nltimately subverting
the wealth and liberties of the Black Republic;
hut the thoughtfuLof us refused to believe that
situs could be die real'ihouve forAmerica loan-

• ing this amount' of money. E^eh if it-were^in
v

, that the amount is only five million dollars, and
• since.that would befbtedause ofthe dbhgatioU,
it would become theduty of every Negro in the
world, under propef organization, such as. die
Universal Negro Improvement Association is
about to give, to.rai^^hisyamoiint of money arid
help Liberia to repay tfie Kmn hi,as short a time
as possible. For the? trine being, through dis*
organization, the Negro is unable to do anything

v for himself, aifo thrife^V^ Wberia ha^ gone a r

;
heg6«ig for the last two years for Jb paltry v

' ^ The Val^of Orgtuuzation

The Negro heyo| appreciated the value of^
organization, hut eyery intelligent student of
human affairs kno^s that organization is the
motive power thatjontrols the activities of the
world. Without organization we can do noth-
mg hence, we were: unable to assist Liberia,

*•*&. .L-l

Improvement A9so& tiorr sees absolutely noth-
ing impossible: aboil rthe Biatter.if four-hundred
millionNegroes will get mgctherwith their edt**

cational, financial ai d industrial resources, and
concentrate upon the building up of the great
republic. Wecari see in’ another five or ten
years a powerful black nation rising up on the
West Coast a nation thatwill lend assistance
and protection fo Negroes hot only within her
own confines, but Negroes everywhere.

It becomes the duty of the American Negro*-
as.well as the West Indian and Central American
Negroes, to do the best they can at this .time to
help Liberia develop herself. But you will say,
how can we help Liberia when Liberia is com
trolled by a targe {number of narrow-minded'
men who will hot admit info the country new
blood foat wiU hel|| them fo build the nation!
Yes, this might/haveBeen diefoause of Liberia’s
stagnation ittthe pafobutcan we afford to allow
Liberia to continue o thaif way? Liberia is not
only belonging fo t tofo Tvhd were born there,
within recent times, but Liberia, like any other
part piAfrica* is belonging to . the black man,
Liberia was founded over one hundred years
ago for the purpose of heli»ftg the refugee-slave
and the exiled^Africiri to re-establish a foothold
in his native land; therefofe;ra Liberian, neither
at home nor abroad, has any moral or other
right preventing Nferoes to return to their-
.^omefo do tir bestmey , infer itsdevelopment

~ ?’•<*» f^t/pWif FatAjv-
We are afoectihg ijs^fomiother short

while foe .leader kiiWt of statef anship iii

Liberia,- the Statesmans^ p that wifrfconceritrate

upon the building up of the nation, and hot
keeping Liberia in foe hands of a few to have;
her stagnate and ultimately to lose her national
liberty.

Ilefo is no roofotoHayfor fiffo, fourth’ and.

as we havefirst rate white governments m JSurp^/iaPAmer-
ica, so should we have first rate. Negro governments Ja
Africa and the West Indies*^

4

’^T
The Univ^Tsal Negro Improvement' Association

throws- out, therefore, the opportunity to every Negro to

fall in line and help us put over this big program, the pro-
gram of ah emancipated race,,and a liberated country/;"

The Biggest Event of the Year j

' We me 1baking forward to the/Third.
Convention* thar will open in New- York. or*, M '

August and continue for 31 days and 31 nights to bring us
^gieat results. As our delegates come from every-kpown part
of Africa, the West Indies, South rand^Cent^^Afoeneai
Asia, Europe and the 48 States of the American Union*. we
feel that they

,
will bring to us a new message, a newhope,

We shall at this convention tackle all the impd^nt^and
serious questions of the day that doafiect us^and mnotigtHe
things that we hope to discuss and settle once and for all

is the future attitude of the race toward racial

Let Negroes everywhere prepare to iend^whatsde^et
assistance they.can to this great movement of the Universal
N^rp Imjgfevedww Aspdatiajto
ever you bs to enhance its progress.;and prepare fodo yoiir

beit financially and morally for faking the fd^feining
International Convention a success* You call do your bit

tvrn by subscribing liberally tjpjiiu African
Fund. You can seSd4S, #10, $2(fe$S0*
addressed to the Secretary-General, Universal Negro Ini-'

r

-

44V
'*

i f'j *'
r

Jy8

i>... -*r

;
V-

r 'rrj

'

-•
**C

'

ta the
^

f^grdlmprcwame^
tion, 56 West- ISSth'Seme^^ Jifew York CityrN. Y.

With, very best wishes for your success," I feve tke: -
;

honor to be,
.

- - - ...

. ^ Your obedient servant, v .. v . ^,v
;

^ -

;
* MARC^ -

ry
t

. ,

* UNrvER^ Negro Ass^jation,^

I "X
V P;’SU~f.r

_

~

aftJ^^?s£ona

l ^ivcnal Negtti RnfJTorhheAf Association to sthd it immediately aww_«gi^
lady^evexy month iheir^ Divkions* report See ta it that

.
your memUn *

beccane financial and be m g6od standing for dsn convention. See that every

member pays his and her. dues regularly and the annual assessment tfofc

Please remember to «nphasize to each member that no one will be- counted-

finanaai except the annual assessment tax is paid. All Divisions should gel

financial with the Parent Body so as to enable the Secretary-General to

register y<w Dmsipa: & among. %dQyd'pncs. wha have sdpi^ted th»

organwationdor the current year. M- G. " -.
1
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HAITI-SANTO DOMINGO SOCIETY RAPS LANSING MAY FACE BLACK

FOR OCCUPATION DEFENSE STATEMENT
PERL1.. PASTOR SAYS

t —— *7

“Secretary Lanting’* Statement Ft » to Give v,***]Rw Ketwrn

Any Reaton Which Justifies the Violation iwy.tv^ O^timli-

of Our Treaty Obligation* to Haiti”
‘ r

I ^ *^4 foWN*i[r4

WASHINGTON, XX C. M*y &—Tbe Usv*4 Mgy 4 tty .v#od*d *o iwb, U **• •* tk* *:j«m

Ox-Secretary Lwsfeg, i« fxj>Iinatk>iyof tbo j^vasioa arvl ©ccoj>»ticx>d Sj*
l
'V

%
’*T"^ 4*

Haiti u4 Sa&(o I91S wkf bis &rectio«# is Jvst mkJ* a uj u^alnTf*# Nm"*m!**Iw
feasc as ooe w<xxM expect fr<*» the Prime MkiUter d Japan in otplan* i, entirely »»

tioa o( the tweaty-ooe tJeaoaMs »»4e apoo Ct^aa atvl the treaties grow- th* ****** •* *• *00 *wd#m* and

iog out ot tU«S according to a state**** by the Executive CoawWee tsw5i*^!^"**,*
t«

o* the llaiti-Saftto Xkx*$*go Ic4epet^eoce Society. N*** kwo.
* Th* attempt of e*-SecreUry Lanelng ‘ '

'

u j*»vty th* forcible cmumkIi: ex- 1
<->

\

&23*J£?i TALE (IF RED TEW II AFRICA

rsE—lrS TOLD BY TORONTO EYEWITNESS
treety of September 1*. IMS. |• l» ex-

planation wVkA th* AfMrteai people
,

wfi* raywdiate wftfc tadignatiog N*» as

i«!!t
Harrowing Story of BlOodtheJ, Tyranny and Disorder

b«kwm w4 j*p*n /of m Niitirt on the RrmI—

R

evolution Short-Lived—Incidents

•wtwy %* Optimls-
Btraat Mw*i* HaA. W* gWe * •**-? V
•iti #«rf*rM«M4 #•#m f# Wit for W#$roj•—Interior
***Aii«M*u*iv*fi«y««*r w«- of ^ Continents its W#r

»Sf May 11. Atlanta U*. #**y, ~ , r» • , ,. tIln*n oroaq atw Here,
fnetdetieoa in SviAk <«v*t*4 U He Asserts I

lh« *4v«ati«a *f Neff### »n4 Iriia*

Sag tSaohar* fw Negro hN««1», H * " * v

Is oMlraiy »*w«M ** *r>*rh*al Africa I.ilu Mock aa
th* *f *• 808 atodants

(| ha# been yaiaUd. Stfood. Jt's »*t
•**•'

12.**??**?*?*
h* *•? *! "•* *bn«y.* said Ravi V. Fraacl* B.

Abuffll* ATon) I, *»w*«m4 of Batraelt, pasta* af SC * p^id', Pretest-
Nasi*# aolara. I a|j Eplaoooal Chore*. I hnaynak. who

“Darkeal Africa la t I as Mack as

H Ms Man yaiaUd. 1144*4. Jt'a »«*
van shady,* said Ravi hv Fraads B.

BaraaM, yaatav a/ SC
1

prid’s Prataae-

4»t Eptaooyal CWrc\ Saayeak. Why
rafaraad ta tsia tHy y< yr4ay Aftar *
tboaaacd-mCa nrak* i tout* Ova la-

Nrlof a/ Ut4 aa-eaDad " irk «4«tlsa*t*
Dp, Baraat* atylora^ A* lanarMaat

raackaa a/ UNtU, A* }•*ra rayOtta
saa sy Aiaarleaaa. TA< arp«M*f II*
asyaMUaa was «a way * tb* coyatry
and abaarva Cba a&m a cOa<5itk>na,

wick * vSaw Saw* diacavarlnf
whether K v*»i4 ba f data (4 aabac
Itta aytaaatvo »»Uaiaa< * wark (kara

"Tka iatarlar af Afrfc is taiat.” a*\4
Cv. Baraat t “YouVa ..laaa daagar
tkara tki* a* BraAd at H. wadld*1

a< ek**(«H.
r«-Sa«raUry Laaataf tgaoraa Cka

fwadaaaaaui *attt(a a/ tka trial*

#o<»yaUa*~4feat K Ota( fm fwttti

apoa tka *Wa«aaa aod 4v*aWo44*»
yaoyl* af Hakt tka yraayasfty and
•oaaocaio and ladvacrlaf davaloymaat

on the R&nd—Revolution Short-Lived—Incidents m«*i tw at ka*u»y7| >« *k|i« w«
Which Might B* Duplicated in We.t Toronto or SS^^'jEn
Rlverd&Ie if tool Reds Hsd Their Wsy sawcas.- . 1

Rad yratars raid /rAch TCraaty’yTat«| wKk BolaWa tkorauskaaaa aod ‘ kr«-
ta wMek arary yaoyla af ad Awarleaa and ara ngardad ^dai»a*t)y ky talky, Thr„a;. f^ jt^aataainga and ae TWkcrt*. wkkoat any itayt ar raata*

•attoa ara aatfclad" tka arasad /areas »« ]«,»i tka* oca yf tka four eUy karafoga ckackAd tka drift kack ta «»Ma •* Wa kad aaka at»r aar*

af tka VnHad SUUa aowpiiod tka yaprra wkfck ebocots to back tk«lr wark a* tia at*** aad draw Ao«a win add W»m aw wiy. No wktta

tka wkala My /raw < kar of tkooa

saarcaa-
’

*Tka d»dk5MKy lay m f>* travaralag

Of tka oankartad roataa W# want far

Uto tka kktartor, aaar - % tkoaaand
aaOca free* Sfafr* too % tka cayital

of tka VnHad SUtaa. conapAiod tka yayora wkfck cboaa«a to back tkatr I work oa tla otMi aad draw Oaca
(

tra|ia add bUsa aur wiy. No wktta|

HaKtlao yooylo by akaolataly /Sagal eandidataa Id ,tko cIyIo elccUooa. FOf- aaora lo tka raakt of tbo atrikara ttaa -**» h»* *v** «a»* kt'ora <e|a tka

daaaa. aad aador saURary yraaaora, Id g,Uteg tka abortfva attawyt at Wlaat- who kad tardyorarO^ daaa^od thaw. ylacaa wo olaKaf. Wa **Aa maya add
adopt a ©OaatPutioa (wrkua, accord- peg, yaoyla gaaaraHy Igacfa tka actlrl- Air, af 0*aUtoriMy tv»ay«r»tur, darts of V-Acifmara. Wa
lag to kla owa boaat ky Aaatataat Sac- tu, of tko Rod agitator, a, kavfag ^ M ^ !**• tko svarag« towyaralvra

rAtafy of Ika Nary FraakKa D. Rooaa- ,otM,| sobsuatlal beMnd them. - J «• **• dagroao-v'

WR) Who akoaetol tka son of HaW rp<^ flt#^ CMM.^ #<ory ,< , ^ tTa rX^ ^d d T**?
**

to fOralgadr,, Tka k*w«di*U af /y^,, >orooto won*.* wko wa. aa a^Ta^aa ^J* a •«-

tkla baaaflcaat ad was «»d acrlsltioo. .T*wctrn,. ^ rha Rad r*u«}«rjoo «a V *
.

® ^ * 7^ abTakr^M U a»»a faaAOta. aod wB»
.r. i,

ayswftaaw of |ka M raw*o«o* la rUTway, and rataCera war, riakad maa4 v ,,Kar^sssr ~«=svsst
5£S~i==- rar£Msr«,

to tka tasthwooy of Mr. McITkaaay. | w W* a.a «... . . . *** * M do»My *•^ bacaaaato tka tastkmooy of Mr. McITkaaay, 4<lW ,ko loca> Rad. k.d tk«> way. ^Vdowa tka^etty^Tkar gara ^*0 a* V tT 7*“**
li, AoerV't* flaaaclal advlsos to Haiti -v. u„ cow* i,oa c«y. A n«* gar* orcara ^ tka Sw.ariai latarast fcay *r* tak-rSSS

gairtny la w^aowrt^KcaRaoat- ^or.d yaoyla wara k^*A. Tba gov-J ^yd Soua Tk<yaa*. e;.xkcdwd ,b|
*rtl aroaaaoa wa* ovtr-yablaae. ja« boat faataraa of ov Cao^rtiw

,

C*r*4 ,w W"*M* .. Tyr.aay of tka Rad* »*4 *My H*« soccea* t ,la iMwki
'*^A^XWYafa

v
I<y

,

f^garr^kssefarvkavs --TOO- mh* »>*«* « -Of u, tyaaaayphJ-XfO'L^*^ N* ? democracy

*w^c gooAka t fak>» is

<

*-»* », oaAMAAoaaa
, g^^, , >*iWa.ay^t^ . ,

Iti tfc *7V*-. wao^dMooUV^ oyyamto^-Sko^ *•*» n,tv atrtv.ti trut tnn* to 'kar ' jrk«F* Lt gWotuU^ w. 40 my

ywco^adao Mho

Agffabltoro karw rayorwd fk*« tbia ^
m*d,^wkM** tko Amortaw oasaeoMoc ^
far»,» tka kbytes* Ha iatam Q.rwammt ,*• ^ . xt^

"rirwpWAaWfrimrtrvpHmaHcriMa

GANDHI’S SON IMPRIS-

ONED 8X ENGLISH

IOMSAV, Wty

J

OtaRV so* af Mokaadaa K.

Gaadkv Ska aaa-so-roarattomat

laador mw ,*w a ort#*« »«
tan**, wa* ar* da* AR*t*l»4

M Was foarwod kar# today.

Pondd Ramadkaav yraaidaM af 1

‘^k^At ladl. Coograa* eommH*a%
J

‘ **d Hardof CM«l*l VasMranv J
* saadatary #“ ladcr* Caa«r*a*

Cammltt**, w> *1aw arramad,

(Cdifar’s Not#* -* BrA»»k lm-

yariaGaiw »** India marako* an. M
I* *vid«M that tko Vlayd Oaarga
ministry J, k«M on atrangfing tka

bk*r*t>wn mavamant In tka East

India** B*t if avarytkiag go,* wall

wa OMd *o t«f a**# fr*n*

India—india'i *T*#o»ng miltionall

MARCUS CARVEY

SENDS TELECRAM

TO PRESJARDIHC

President of the U« N« L A-

Thenks President and Seo*

retsry of State for Sup*

!
port to the Liberian Loan

of Five Million Dollars

Following la t>* telegram seat fp

!**»
"To Warraa G. Harding, Praaldeal «f

tko VMtad Stale, of Amerkta, WWt*
Kodak, Wa*M*g<0>b t\ C-

"HonorabT* Sir;—

*1 kareky beg fo retarn tbaak* Co

you and y00» SecreUry of Siato on

bebahf of tk# four bondr#^ a^n>ion

Nagroe* of tb* world for fba aoyyorl

yon kava gWan So tko bid yrorid^ng

for a loan of ftv* m®**?*. .doliar# fi*om

you# goraraaneaf to \b* »eyot*0 of

Wbarl*. Tka leaning of *bi* *mo**«
of mooey raranls tka frfcadsMy of ytmo

gavarnmanf toward th, black ra«*K ba

that f^kerln i, tke y*siy boy* of tbo

Aegro >a fk* ,of tka Art <f
j

k;g*N»r govornmant. Tka -reyobbe w*»
^

found,4 tkrougb tka aaaimanc# of
;

yoor oonatryman foe th* y,j*Po*o of

keiying tk# Negro to ra-ratabbsb him-
oti/ on ki# own aaCrve oxK aad now
that * W«« nwmbas of tka yaao V*

Amark:* I* k>oW*g homeward ,w¥k
tAYaraiVlink hkV tvrt* toatyrar* orf

•c iko.iwEfifeog-Ss^Jpfm

cigarettes

^
p>

GoodlyM
V^

Buy this Ggarette and Save Money

NEGRO IUJTERACY,

NORTH AND SOUTH

Reduced Twenty Per Cent.

During Lest Deads

WASHINGTON. tK C« Kay H <Sya.

Tka yobtio ackoola of tka Sontk

ora making program ,t* ,Iknl**ti*g ft-

Bf«raay among tka Negro,a, Tb* 1*20

ctflAvf showed .boot SOO.OOA few#* col-

ored C^efAtM tka* that of 1 »1A. in

}ll* Aha yerc*otaga of colored SRRaraey

(* tko soot* was IH In ?J?0 H bad

drooped to If A This luu« x.YSS.WO

:

Negroea who cnayol »Tftw

;
Georgia, k*a *bo greatest wvmber of

aka** |^»tar*two—S«141S, n yarcantag#

«: i> i. Eotdatoom with poa,7»e. had th,
j

kfgkaat yercantAga of Sfurtty. 18 1.

Other States wMch »tf?f kata great
|

maasan of ontarad Wmarntea asn Ain-

1

bo* i«v *n,

prof. McKinney visits

COLORADO SPRINGS DIY,

By MIBB CARRIE FOUTB
COLORADO SPRINGS. CoW* M«Fr

t-W* bad with, »• Taeoday, Wednes-
day and Frlady nights. May I. S and S,

the Iaayaotao General. Prat McKinney,
who held tka yaoyla ayaObownd N*
aaora than o**n hoar each night, and
oonvertod Many VnboZloyaro to tko
17. N. L A.

After orory ayoook tko Inspector
Ganara/ gave fifteen aelootes /or **w-
tion* to be naked, bat arary one wa*
yleaead.

Prof. McKTwaey found tV* JWt!*S#o
working in jkarmoay and peace, and
the real spirit of Ga* reyl*m *tCO salats.

TkO laspacta* General ocgaalMd the
Lagiona and Black Croaa Kvmi Tkors-
day »I|K and among tko appoint***
wara Mrs. M**4 Price, Head Nwree;
Mia* Carrie Foots, Saorotary Black
Croso Nfrt**i Mr. Robert JftMnb
Captain Logtona. Wa ara gtad to

- -—*-** ’VvFaIM ’ta



I

ir

HOit*#* #° ,IlaV W™" «4T«,v*-r

jrttet* Richard 33. Forrest* tbs head

& th# United West InaieftTnuJUiS Cor-

poration. might reap "largo and quick

I

^$ter«tary Lansing** cdneerwfor tbwj

economic and industrial development of

tb* Haitian people wn# expressed a

littiemar* bluntly by MR Forrest vice-

p'r««ldent end general manager in Haiti.

vDO said* wttfc #n«a«taff tronkne*?: -

“Thera ha* beeft a lot ut bunk about

helping tho Haitian*. but.I am not her*

-to help th*f Haitians X am hero to

m^o manej? out at Haiti for my*el|

and my frtonds. 1 am an expert Ur
j

dlapoverlng new territories for devatop

-

taent and In developing them fdr banka
It to fru# that in helping myself X

b*v* h*lp«ff seta* Haitian*, bat 1 haw
helped them- Incidentally and for purely

aelAab resedas.’*

It It interesting to note that Mr.

Lapsing nowhere states as many- d*--

fenders of the invasion hay# slated,

that Haiti, wa* in danger of European

invasion because of her failure to meet

interest on her foreign debt, Appar-

ently,. this excuse, has been dsfloitaty

eliminated by the categorical statement

of Mr. MOlbenny before the fieiptte

Coriuaittte bn Majr. If, mt, that tbeto-

tereston the three ferelgd loans of

Haiti bad been paid-in fuH by the

Haitian Government prior to th*oceu<-

patlesj and Htot tb* principal oh Uta**

-debts,whs not dap for many year* to

Secretary XAnsing’a statement fails

to give any reason, which Justiftw the

violation of our treaty obligator* to

HaiU*qur ojrnaccept^L itawprstatfcto

of the Mesfoa J&octrtao, or 'thS prta*

clplea of international law formulated

by the twepty-ona sovereign States of

tho Western Hemisphere, all of which

were violated to the Invasion and occu-

pation ormm and Santo Pom^go.
It is of farther Interest to nota that

th* Senate Committee has refused to

- pul upon the witneair stand, for direct

t#*tlmony and for cross examla
*'

; **-Eecr*tart*i lapsing, • Colby
.

panlels, wS» were directly twpoteibto

tor the invasion and eecufsattah cx these

two. friendly nations, and Brigadier-

General Russelr, tho present high com-
missioner in, Haiti. . under whom, as

commander-of the force# ot occupation,

tho most Indefeasible violation* of. the

sovereignity of Ham were carried mO*
* although their appearance a* wUa«s#*»

has been demanded' since August ft,

coaiuwrfyjr

p* 'and for. those American gredi?#

who sympathiJm wl^h

18Mb «T. LIBRAR*
V- " M«v Hubert 4« Go#t will ***** <

*t tnfloenco of Different' Notional

I<Uw tut tho Negro” in tho course on]

’’Modem Racial Problems,” at the

library. Thursday evening.

The iftBtb Street Library announces
th* ccond inhibit of Negro arts, to

be bald la the library during August

. and September. 183A
L ,

Tho Art Ccmmitto* wilt be glad w
_ bear front, *nym» who ha* original

clothing tb*y could, but wits very mue i

toed. .

- ^ 1 • ”*V
"

By Friday, Marah 10, the disturb-;

ancea which had followed the calling

ota general strike had become so serl#

our and the native* were so embHt«Ted

by tb* attacks being mad# on them by

Gift »trik«r#,thqt martial tow had to

bo ptbclafmcd In Johannesburg, and

front that time until tho eterming of

FowJsbur* on the toltowta* Mondays)

the Band was tha seen* of constant

sniping at the troopa and police, and

of atrocities committed by the Beds,

who drew the well-offacted from their

homes, threatened any who offered to]

assist their victims with condign pun-
j

iahmsnt, and intu^wd taln* oflMafy

and. blacks,

,
Tho Oentio Ride

•‘Bands df women,” read# the letter,

“after tho general' strike had been,

called, paraded through the street#

with «ugs calling for a /Whit# South

Africa/ Your blood would ran cold

if; you could hear. Of some of the

atrocities committed against men vh
tag to work. Id the mines. . Their home*!

having boat* feuwtod, their wives and
children- turned, out on the veldt and
neighbor* threatened with the name

Punishment, or wore* if they tendered

them any assistance. It has been with

tho greatest difficulty that tho min#

manaW® have restrained the Kaffirs,

for they have suffered mttch at the

of tha Hooligan*, and Would

have been only too ready, to retaliate.
|

bad they been ^armefl only with stick#

t# oppose tha?armed Beda Qn March

XI w« watahW from Observation XHK

tha' attack og Foritobux*

gun* boomed over the reb«

for an hour, with an utopian* dfraatiog

the fire, and then- It was all over at* far

8S that part of the revolution was con

corned!* • ’ ....

Warning by Aesopian*

Early in tbe morning an aarpptau#

figd appeared over Fordsbtrrg in#
sbowered down thcrawmd# of IcAfleto

warning tbe w*U-afttwt*d to leave tha

town apd go to the Fair GrOtthdo by

a youtd which- was prescribed for

them- , At once- tho^began their heglra.'

mostly on foot, parent* loading or

carrying their children, .the latter

burdened with dollA kitten* add other)

pots they would not leave behind.

I^jvou. o’etaek had been named a*

the ’’zero” hour, and Immediately alter

the firing of a gar th* assault began,

'"•lAhat - Itaa^"'' ribtsarhta, * ifl*

-- 'Wm, street, far iwtiw.
*%"**' ^

thu following Monday morning, when

they- withdrew before an armed. *Xr

pcdltion sent to relieve the town.

Luring that time the town was in a

•tat* of chaos. The liquor store* were

raided, and Red* In a state of blind

drunkenness ar# reported to have fired

indiscriminately on women and chil-

dren^ During tha engagement tha

ambulance and stretcher bearer* found

It impossible to attend to tbw.woundcd

because of tbe Are directed upon them

by the Beds.

Sniper Oreawd a* Woman

Otto: of th* Rada,, who wa# - killad

while sniping, , wa* dtaguisad ua
;
h

woman. Others moved about .Under

protection of a screen of womon and

children. Ration*, were isauedesnly to.

those families - whose men folk ware

oft Bed commandoes.

At Brgkpan th* mine officials con-

ducted a spirited defense of shaft No.'

t against the Bed*, but nndirtg that

their position wa* hopeless finally sur-

|jfanderad, A small commando of about

ft® Stop then took poaseBsioa, dieonuod

the official^ and then shot them from

behind. ^ wounded men Were, then.

clubbed on the head* with pick4 wao ashod

,

»y * v
|

continent. — \ -

- “The presaul’ probleA ji the* world

la tbe fear of yellow d^’^hjaiioa. and.

once that is stjved,. tb«T. is nOr»^son

why the wqjfd mgy noiBace tb# .peril

of domination by ibe bljicks. -

“So far £* Liberia il»m to concerned,

tho mOhey mt.wiff' Itot laued td.it by -

the DoUad^Siatw wJU ineorv miich to

the repubBO. i« wUlIenabla It to

spread It* development^into tha in*

tcrior of thrcountry through thO bund-

ing of rauta Already |ho naUve* in

tb» outlying district# the «ountrT|

are bogtahlig to copse tarn the civilised

sections of tha
1

republic jahd or# tak-

ing ajr actlfd port iq tb» government.

. “There »t* tremeudd* natural r#»

aourcee-. of, wood, coco*, .coffee 4Pd

Other commoditke whlci.have not yet

been iappec- The llntt^ States is tbe

fa^orec ooimt^y In tradT’ relations be-

cause of t ft*, protection t Ims afforded

‘tbe Liberian# ta the »4t, Th« XS*

berlana regard thtacouqiry a* a child

regards ita pother, an^thty have In-

stituted. ntofcy Amdrleat .eusbrrita. ta

thslr bwu lu»d.” I

“Do they Igv^ prohlbraon there f. b*

bandies and rid* otoeks, thelt* bead*

bring literally bashed in. Six Wet*

killed in this way. Two. who were

shot, but not clubbed survlved^-To-

ronto Telegram.

’ M^restuent-ueooTOi, yui'w»
improvement Association-” .

mm DEMANDS

NEW CENSUS; VOTERS

ARE DISFRANCHISED

Massachusetts Congreaaman

Introduces New Bill for -

Reapportionment

*No,
m he replied, nhej# ha* been no

nuvetaent iwktafif tnwat|l tha.-p«ohtbl*

tion oTtrafficin olcoholl^UquorA They

dotut bqv* time for rii^h ;Ulng**” he

sold with a uni to.

asks negro scholars to
FALL IN LINE AND, FlGHT^

FOR AFRICAN REDEMPTION!

.AkimhFbrd*bwg,bf ^!?J^J5 ^tristUtiou# uftl
Red flag hod be#A bA x dowh limaRed flap

Itap !^gde* Ha)i-

^
t

’ Hew R#voMtait Came

Tb# chpptag*
,
tali hnw, after v«-

rtauk#frUt«.'tb# ottiA of tb# EapS-

thought that the wwt had beau

passed. Power stations had resumed

work, the stteeto were lighted and va-

rious vehicle* bad replaced the idl*

.tramways. Then a general strike wa*
declared.

“Tha militants,” say* a newspaper

repdrt, "gained control of the strike

force*. They, used tbs commando

canptoy&d it le tftrroris# oil

feto iho strikA At heart it WAS

By EVAN A, SFAU3TBR ,

‘•Bring forth ths best ye breed!” It

atrike# ms that In this day of recon

«

struofloa tho above quotation bacome*

UUU» oppRcabta to the Negro race than

ttt any other time. The only man who

coa'laeo that the time for action ta the

ilea of Africa’s rodompiou Is at hamd I#

the man with the mind of a* child. Ob-

serve that when India has regained her

sovereignty, Negroes will be the only

large group of people that other peoples

may treat a* they car* to treat them.

Furthermore, it to Just ae easy for us

to br ' ished back Iota slavery as it la

to become again ode he
as— Hiffe w#rtd‘%yH

w0 it so win tt come to paaa* Thtolt

tthvsf. H mattar* bqt.mtta;frj9ta/»h#^
direct source you have oht*id«<! ydur

present standiog; indirectly you .ha.ve

obtaKd tfc through the overw# ' 'h«j

sufl sb, the war' and the to

that uur fathers underwent during the

awful days of slavery, when they ware

bounded: and our mother* raped and]

flogged. Ypd scholars of tha Negro race,

you business men who understand ecov

nomica and banking. Inventors and
scientists, the mass appeals to you in

these days for help and guidance. L«t

ncthlng prevent *0«r . attendW .
the

thfrd tofertiatlonsl conventiofr' o# Ns*
j

groes. If you are in doubt ac to ths

the Mr N, t A., recoUifct teat only a

few weeks a£U the BrliJah West India

regiment, po: laid Jho pUee. refused to

go to India to fight fneir oppressed

couBljm. Thus it.ls In l|o West Indies,

and God know* how tt to in Africa,

Brataa. loydfe/ *»d pee&iBv flro needed

In tbs crt$e#r hour, fcom# and help

draft the Xhicumeuf Suiremo^th* doc«

umebt. Which 1* Co be to* oacred and

noble a# tbft.itagpA ** th*

Aiperican DcOaratlOn of Independence.

\'pu argue that the, enemy is too

Strong for your-or rathip for ua—finan-

cisuy aodUn 'xmtertal.jWell. to that I

would answer} Wherever matter i*

concerned nrihtag to hppowib^.

whether It ‘f the upferade r#du<“ton

an atom io * v -ut Are^t or rica K

spplied den accOApifsb rnlraciea.

T> - *-#1 twp.Mrce* o-;4rftt. **.W C^#d
' hok-giy*,

la (and l am ^itatoVcafo he WtffV

apply phystat flkhto*. pier* ar* *

onouffH ** tab#, %
brain* and it ity cab do the trick.

GantlemefC w1
, fB#**|l* bshtad thi*

movamsnt, l luow wtareof I writa

WBD6INO flOTlOg
Friends arid, Well*wjsher* of Mr.

Robert W. Pratt and Jdls* Susan H.

Pickering ar* notiflefivihat - they were

recently united- in holy wedlock, and

Ut Iflii, A b«iiiiful-ctcoption

watt held at ftfl West ijJd atreer, their

WASHINGTON, May 15.—Koprt-

sentauv* Tlnkbam of Massechusetw.

RepubUoau. Will renew bla campaign

' morrow for a rcappcrriohffiokt flf the

House of Repreeentative* by Introduce

tag MU dffmahdtafl a new and imm«t

diet# censiia to show whether voters

were disfranchised In any of the States

Ob th* last elections.
‘

Mr. ttakbata has for a lopg time

been aseaillnir lb* Southern. State* on
tb# ground that t«* Negro ha* hot

been oliowed to vote. Last year h#

tried Without success to force through

bill cutting down tbe southern

r#pr«6dtaU!(m - In the House,

the bilk which ho will, intaoduoa to

morrow, win specify- that the -sched-

ule* of the propose'’ ceoRU* "shall in-v

dud# fok each, tahsbitaot the n#®e
place of abode, relationship to head of

family* amt, color Of race, wbeths*
Under of over ’St year* ot eg*, Spd, If

SI year* of age' of over, whether or

not the right to vote was exerdaed

at tH# last Presidential elecftoo and,

u not, the reason why it was not *0

exorcised,” and that tho statistic# shall

be tabulated by States, counties* cltio*

and other minor civil divisions,

"My bill,” said Mr, Tlnkham- tonights

‘provides in addition to- the regular

AebedUta# that schedule* shall bs

established which will allow tho

Census Comrnm## - which formulates
]

tha now apportionment bill fo ha** 1

the bpst evldeno* obtainable upon
Which to ha#* tho enforcement of th#

mandatory Fourteonth Amandment to

the Constitution which directs that

Congress shall reduce repre««htattoh

to th* several States in proportion in

th* dlsfraachtoemantr 'H« nuty extot

la theta. .*'> r--

.“Under. present ca» ^..lons. with Red-

oral ro^psai^atlOA baaqd upos
;

»jt^

lotion and with tae rourtOtoAFfy
AjSjeodmeni fy th* Conriltutibu uh-
epfaroed, cetnss tfemejidouely dla.

properMonato reprcaantatlou to th*

Federal Congros, de*tf 'g the equal-

ity of tho several 0ta%^.,A well ab the

(

franchise equality at all 'the ciliaone ot

th* United State*, This, question ho*

become* very much more than a racial

question.

"The defiance and nullification- of the

Constitution and tho present uncon-

stitutional presidential and Congres-

sional elections to tho United States

and scandalous franchise injustice,

rnet corrsatsd, majcrutherwls* at_ eom*

future tlm* bring, groat civil discord*

If not revolution, In the Republic.”“ ‘

marked reduction, to illiteracy between^
1916 and Every- Nnrtfierh States

also showed a. decrease. Tbl# would

indicate that th* Negros* migrating

wer* mostly abto to read, otherwtaa

they would have tnereased WIteraxry
*

th* North. The, percentage of Illiteracy

among Northern Negrito* I* much toss

than amongSouthern Negroes, being 26

per (tout- to- th* South and 8 per cent,

to th* North.
Every Southern State also show* a

marked Increase to the proportion of

. . agro children to school. For ths

South a# 0 whol* slightly over half of

;

the Negro children are reported in

schoqi, whll* l* th* North slightly ever

80 per e#nL*ara to school.

heard from, to Norfolk, Vs* Pleas*

notify Rbslyn'K; Henry, La."0:tba,

Spa, Honduras.

„ WashsWa
ilirty Said"

LITERARY CLUB WINS DEBATE

MONTREAL, Cam, May IWBat
Segregation I» Beneflclal tcrth* Nfyrif'

wo* tho question of the debate between

the Uttavy Club. U. N. t A, ^nd

Dunbar Literary Club, tL N. LfA.,

represented by Mr*. C. DeBhlMda 4nff|

Mr. j. Btewhrt for tha affirmative.

Dunbar by Mr. T- Ro*v«r and Mr*. W.
Fottbr tor th* negative. This waa on
easy win for th* U. N. L A. Tb* vic-

tory' may be tanned a clean sweep,

Tha Judges were Messrs, cbdringtan.
Charioton and*Eat*.
Accompanying, the debate vr#*- tfcoj

usual musical brogwww and a rogft V]

t|on by Mr*. Charlotoa of Alberta*

X

Lsa .’pteroa* Ode, Pept, t7tL Chteag#

AGENTS, PLEASE READ

Please remember that the jpapef Is placed In the mails

on tha Tuesday pi each week Kyeu* order fa*' paper*

reaches this office later than Monday^ do not expect

papers for that week. Papers will be mailed the foK

lowing week Papers am.aecond-ciasa matter.and agents

im$t remember thst ibcy\.do :notr receive tbe-j^ id
’

handling: th|t flm^sss matter ^receivca. When papem -

arBmaded^ ^ey^^y.srr reeeJved too la^'»

1 isle. ’ * */
•

" ’

Money must accompany all orders* Write name, city#

street number, route or box number plainly. Address

all communication to Negro World, 54-58 West 185th

Street, New York City, - „

- NEGRO WORLD
7- i

7 '

^
•
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^^e^erf^ffPra^^md iier^pcrgmamf ^Th^ meetings will be held in Pari$,(and with such expert advice
Jf. P. Morgan is in a position to give there is every prospect of
early solution of a problem which has been too long delayed.

asj

an

On the 9th instant the representatives of "King Feisal, of th<^>,

Irak, Mesopotamia, and son of .King Hossain of Arabia, presented si-

memorandum to the Genoa conference claiming the independence oj^j

Syria and Lebanon and protesting against the French occupation, f*

The Syrian delegates maintain that France, under the pretext of afj
mandate, is trying to colonize Syria as she has done "with Algeria
and Tunis, and that the same thing is being done by England in
Mesopotamia and Palestine. The memorandum declares that the
Syrians..are quite capable of governing themselves, ii they-have
proved in the past. The spirit of independence among the Arab pop-
ulation is indicated by the constant state of rebellion which obtains,^
thereby compelling France to maintain an army of occupation/* t6*i

the number of 6,000 in the mandated territory, I hold no brief for
King Feisal and his Syrians,

_
but 1

1 am Compelled to state that al-

though King Hossain and . his son -Feisal betrayed their overlord,
Turkey, in 1915 when they* joined the Allied cause, they fought most
gallantly on behalf of their new friends and deserved better treat-
ment than they have received at the hands of either England or
France. I saw a great deal of Feisal whilst he was intriguing in
London two years ago. _My impression of him ii that he is by no
meant the man for the job. Both Francd and England, although
having no special; love foi' Turkey, regard .him in the light ^of a
traitonto his religion and country, which, prior to the war, he j had
represented in the Turkish Senate. During -the peace negotiations
in Paris not only

, did the Al'ics bamboozle him, but he betrayed
.his father in the interests of bis own personal ambitions. He re-
turned to Mesopotamia in high indignation and declared himself
King of Mesopotamia^ ruling for a few short months until France
drove him out of the country. His subsequent intrigues in his

father’s ratr ,
with a second betra* 1 of n sacred trust, brought him

back to Syria as King offeak. His people iy,Syria are now reaping
- L! * ? J ' vU

d he sowed i|| Europe with,such W-whirlwind .from thc<4
lice.

Soothe British Government .still pursues its course of revenge
und repression in India. Bewados Gandhi, wi of Mohandas Gandhi,

.
been arrested at -Allahabad. Pundit-F^^hani, pfesident of the

^1 India Congress Coi|'^tee, and Chotewf Lashiram, secretary

of Indore Congress Conii^ttee, have both shared the same -fate. It
is difficult to understand the mental attitude of the British official
in India or elsewhere. He does not see the “writing on the wall,”
or if he does he misinterprets the meaning. The wholesale arrests
of Indian .patriots will not stop Indian agitation for independence.
These methods were unsuccessfully tried in Ireland. If, in 1914,
Mr. Asquith had caused the issue of an Order in Council pro-
claiming the Irish Home Rule Bill—which had not passed the House
of Lords, but which was on the Statute Book—to have become law,
Ireland would .have loyally supported England in her European war
and that unfortunate country would now be at peace in the bare
enjoyment of .Home Rule Status within the British Empire. As
matters -stand at present, British political methods, or the lack of
them, hay.e set Ireland in a state _ox turmoil, compelled the granting
of a,constitution to the Irish which practically amounts to absolute
independence!,*#;! to, arrive at this conditions of affairs rivers of Irish
and English blood Lave needlessly flowed. The identical thing is

taking place in India'! That country was led to believe that a-liberal

form of Home Rule would be granted.
_

Mr. Montagu did his utmost
to meet the views and fulfil British obligations to theIndian people.
He was sacrificed to the British bureaucracy. As in Ireland, so with
India. Blood will flow. The innocent will perish with the guilty
and then British statement will be forced, by circumstances,’ to give
that which might have been gracefully conceded at the psychological
moment when giving would have been, good and gratitude would
have been universally expressed for the gift. In addition, the Eng-
lish are building for themselves' a monument of hate throughout the
colored world which is jikely to endure for all time. It is written:
Whom the gods would destroy thfy first make mad, and the states-
men (save the'mark) of Britain are suffering from a madness which
is hurling the empire of Elizabeth and Victoria to its inevitable
extraction.
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MRS FOR IMPERIALISM IN AFRICA
I

‘The Blacks Double Their Numbers Every Forty Years

—The White Double ’Their Numbers Every Eighty

v , Years,” He Reminds White Audience i

I aj

CLEVELAND, Ohio, my' *

sermon' which
,

epigrammatieaiiy

the geography end the, polltl--

cal situation of the world, Rev., Charles

IX Berlint* FlOX, pastor of Boulevard

Presbyterian Church, sounded a call

for Christian consecration yesterday

afternoon’ at the final session of the

annual Cuyahoga County Christian

Endeavor convention at Old Stone

Church,
1 The convention closed with the

awarding of trophies for attendance,
{ In part, Dr. Darling said:

“‘Thy God hath commanded thy

i
strength.* What for? ‘To replenish

the world. 1 What, is the matter with
» the world? Jesus said, 'Lift up your

eyea and look.' May we do that for a

few minutes. 1

“Africa comprises nearly one-fourth

of the earth's land surface.

revolution, and a moral advance, and
an intellectual renaissance, and a re-

ligious transformation, and a nine-

teenth century of scientific advance
and industrial development all com-
bined.

“In forty years there will be tele-

phones and moving picture shows and
appendicitis and sanitation and base-
ball nines, and bachelor maids In every
one of the X,$P0 districts of the empire.

Says South America is Unknown
"South America has larger unknown

areas than any other continent in the
world.

“Africa 1* four times tlSklse of the

United. States, ^ W
Who* blacks double their numbers

every f>rty rears. The whites double

their numbers every eighty years.

^Africa has coal fields aggregating

$00,000 square giUe*. a|$ly
“Africa has copper Sw equaling

those of North America arm* Europe,

“Africa has Iron ore totaling five

times that of North America.
“Africa can feed one thousand mil-

lion people,

“In Africa France has a colony
twenty times the size of France.

“In Africa Great Britain has col-

onies as large as the United States,
j

“The distance from New York to,

San Francisco is $.000 miles. But In

Africa the Union Jack waves almost
uninterruptedly from the Cape to Cairo,

a distance of 6,000 miles.

India’s Population
“India has less than one-half the

area, of the United State*. But India

has three times the population ot the
United States.

“India has so many villages that If

Chrirt had started on the day of his

baptism, to preach the gospel in India,

a village a day, he would stl&be visit-

ing villages in the year 2000.

“Malaysia ha# an Interesting mes-
sage for a hungry world. Malaysia
alone can feed the world.

“Two hundred years ago the popula-
tion of Malaysia was 2,000,000. Today
it U 60,000,000.

"China* is located In what Gladstone
called the 'zone of power,* from which
all the masterful races have sprung.
“China is today going through such

transformation as has never before
been seen In the world. It Is a political.

“Modest machinery driven by com-
mercial greed Is carrying Japan to de-
struction.

“What can Christianity do about it?

“For God^ has commanded the
strength of the church for the Chris-

j

tianlsing of the world.

“One of the first tasks of Mackay
of UM#a, who went out to Africa
in wJt|&as the building of 2$0 mMMH
of roadto open up a new territory!^
“He set up a grindstone. Ha oper-

ated a fi
j
tge. He taught King Mteeaj

the Nfcene creed. He faiaue* rugcn<ur
a Christian province in fourteen won* I

derfut years. Jfc*

J

to India, ft®
*Tt §Sp<> i

exaggeration to say W&
the present mass movement toward
Christianity now going on among the
lowest classes in India is the greatest
since the Christian church was founded.

“In the year XM5 the Methodist
church alone baptized 40,POO.

|

“In the year IM 150,000 were re-
fused baptism for lack of Christian
leader*. In the year M% the church
baptized 2,000 a week. Back ot these
are 50,000,000 available to Christianity.

Call From God
“The call for the kingdom issues

from the heart of God, Hear it. 'Re-
turn unto Me^ for I have redeemed
thee,*

“The call for the kingdom comes
from the helpless childhood ot the
world.

“From the thousands of helpless sac-
rifices to the cruel waters of the
Ganges; from the nameless horrors of
the baby houses of Chinas from the
white-faced, weary, tuburcular toilers

of Japan; from the starving babes of
Armenia, and Syria, and Russia; from
the child widows of India; from the
murdered children of Africa;' from the
tenement children of America—there
goes up the call for the kingdom,
“‘Thy God hath commanded thy

strength* to save these little ones,
“Will you give lt?“

*

The growth of religious interests
and financial responsibilities of the 1

and uJ

era

philof
spin#1

-

and 2r

and
wad*
Fast*

5?'is

r *,



It is indeed curious—even uncanny—how one prominent Euro-

pean after another echoes the opinions I have expressed from time

to time in this column. fortnight ago we had Mr. Lloyd George

confirming my conclusions about America and her mission in the;

direction of .European economic reconstruction. Lord Levcrhulme’:,^

statement last week to '‘The New York World” is a further con 3.'

firmation of my statements in these pages. Now we have the con,

sidered opinion of Dean Inge of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Londop, whe
speaking at Cambridge University last week, informs us that : “Ev; j*

rope has sacrificed her primacy by an insane and suicidal struggle !j0

That England is in a condition of decadence, which began with th$

close of “The Atlantic Stage” and the Victorian era, and that
“
'Tho:

Pacific Stage,' which is now beginning, must inevitably give primaej

to America.” But to cro-v^ all, an American gentleman by the

na'-i of Harrison, travelir h the East wit^his wife, reports tc

“r x New York World” that he found India condition of desti-*

tution, bordering on famine, and that being mistaken for an Eng-

lishman, he was, for that reason, received everywhere with open

and genuineness. I have frequently said that the English name is

despised in the East as well as in Africa, and Mr. Harrison con-

firms my contentions in a manner marked 'with emphasis. I am too

modest to join that large and ever-increasing army of trumpet

blowers. I merely mention these facts in passing for the information

of those readers who have looked askance at my statements.

It would be erroneous to suppose that no notice is being taken

of these notes on “Foreign Affairs” in the higher Americanjinancial

and political circles. The Negfo World is more widely read in

circles that matter than is known to the humble reader. None of the

great American dailies nor the weekly periodicals have advocated

or insisted upon the intervention of America in Russian and the

general European financial imbroglio other than myself. I am there-

fore pleased to observe that the capitalists of the United States

have, at length, decided to take a hand in the game by appointing an

influential commission to go to Russia for the purpose of superin-

tending the giving of credits, capital and concessions. The/Con-

ference having failed in its chief essential—that of the loans which
Russia and Germany deemed necessary to their economic revival—

the entrance of America not only solves the very difficult problem,

but also saves the diplomatic face of Mr. Lloyd George—oh, this

agile politician has many faces—enabling him to return to England
with a spurious slogan of a similar character to Beaconsfield’s “Peace

with Honor” humbug which he carried home from the Berlin con-

g' ess. The American proposal is to give the United States’ a chance
?

to aid in Russian reconstruction as well as to protect her financial

interests in seeking confessions. In some respects the American

.reposals resemble tho$< jade by Francefplt it is quite unlikely
,

\‘-pt Russia will consenTTo America’s intA Mention unless Russia

is granted a place on the commission. Meanwhile J. P- Morgan,
\

; *'%>mpanied by George Whitney of the Morgan firm, has sailed for
v’ii, a. ^ -.'i \ - L.akiM a! { ‘i ‘ t. III am / iope to sit as mem the colnmitte?' ‘ inch will aefyise on
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UNEASY,

SSI INDIAN POET

ffi Young to Ta?k for Pro-

•&an Poet and Journalist

on Garvey and Whole

%\smtK
V22.—It is indeed eiKtfur&ging to

,f
srcss of the UoivefSaLKegro Im*
Sus cable news thaiM^ and then

despise Africa, in that he i$ told

>t, a land unfit for habitation, ahd
vage, a cannibal. Hence you will

lorld, owing tp alien eAsfcation, de<

P* his race, despises hfgflfclf and is

RtTjoyer of the darker races, the liar,

R" How unfortunate, how regret*

NEGRO -INDIAN PRISONER’S 1

OIL LANDS MUCH SOUGHT

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo-, May *.

—(By A- P.)*—D. P, Hayes, a con-

vict of Negro and Indian bloods Hat

received two offera, one purporting

to be $2,000,000 and the other $f,-

800,000, for hie oil Interests, prison

officials said today. He i« eerving

three yeare for forgery,

Hayee la eaid to be the owner of

ISO acre* of Mexican land claeeified

as oil land. He is reported to have
been advieed not to sell the land for

less than $4,000,000.

“Y

island me well, X am writing my own
tew*, t am against no flag: let the

jfoed, Black and Green wave freely In

**(30 breoasef t am against no country:

H# live Africa! I bate no race: God
|ie**> the Ncgrol I am disloyal to no

King nor president'; God save Marcus
Bfc&rveyl Every Individual should be
leo; let 4^,000,000 Negroes be, free!

K admit that England Is for the Eng-
lishman* France for the Frenchmen,

ftaiy for the Italian*:: therefor* Africa

[t tOr the Africans at home and abroad.

t have read Mr. Stuart Young's
article in The Negro World of the 1st

fnst, T have lived under the British

|lag from my birth and am also a Gar-
teytte* The majority of Negroes, living

under the British flag wui never see

eye to eye with Mr#.Young as hrstated
in at feast three sections which are

reproduced below*

Mr* Young writes: f. Now if the Ne-
fegro who live* so happily beneath the

^British dag. could only absorb that

roam* "race* spirit there would be
graded the threatened world climax

Reward which the extreme Garveyltes

Vre leading black thought The Negro*

lines'be awakened to a sense of perfect

racial brotherhood, would be able to

absorb British characteristics while he

remained a true African] JL It should

| bo no idle boast for a - ^gJred man,

whether he be "of futt iwizto blood

or whether he has an infusion of white

ancestry In W* vein* to declare proud

ly that he 8.

be worda BriJ?

teher” need not, for the African who
is living and working happily under
our rule, spell a paradox! , B *

Can Mr, Young prove, to me where
on ear#- is the Negro ot African living

happ
' ** ^beneath the British flagged j

work!**** happily under British

Is It In the West Indies, where the

Negro is treated like a dumb animal ?

Is it In East Africa, where the African

Is shot down like a wild aninialM^
it in Nigeria, where African womei^lj*a
»tripk^j|naked and iashCd? Is it"In

South^ft Africa, where no schooling

is providtd for Negro children? Mr.
Young termed the followers of Garvey
"extreme Garveyltes” Were the Irish

extremists? Are the Scotch extremists?

Were the English, who fought to get

rid of their Homan rulers, extremists?

Then if it is right for the white folk

to be extremists why should It not

be right for the black folk? Have the

white men ever awakened to a sense

of perfect racial brotherhood?

The colored men who sfter having
fought for "king and country" were
told that England was nor their coun-
try and their head cut off and kicked

about the streets of England as a foot*

ball sometime in 191$, was it no idle

boast when such men declared proudly
that they were ‘'Englishmen*'? African

and Englishman at the same time!

What's the use of being a black or
colored "Englishman” without enjoy*
ing the privileges of a white English-

man? Camouflaged
Negroes, you have been fooled for too

long! There must be no turning back
in this out ^onward march for the free-

dom of Africa and the African, Mind
your own business and let the other fel

low mind his own, Are you not tired

ot lynching, burning at stake, Jim
Crowism, and taxation without repre
sentation?

.
We fatten the "bull of

state,” and when the day of sharing
comes our white brother enjoys the fat

and the meat—ail the good things—and
tell us^Sjmake ourselves happy with
the drMJpel Arise from sleep, oh,

people, lest you fall in the pit of
Struction! Arise, shine, oh Ethiopia,
for thy light Is comet Princes
coming^ut of Egypt! Ethiopia, a:

MretcijHvth thy hands unto God!

A
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.Enclosed you will find a release that is being sent out

9*-**-* *s by Jthe*,U*.~N. I. A. I saw the letter that was xecei
/

$:
A* «

i-

Moseleyyiand from this letter I would say tha/t there had been a
!

1
’

*

\ lynching averted only by accident. Since this whipping of

ijoseley, oaVrvey has been advised by iiis'fr^ivto-her^ to^stay
,

’’f ' > ‘ ' S
'

aw$£j£rom Texas on his return to New^York. He had contemplated

u

a trip through the south on his,return trip from California. He
a - / ,

1

will arrive in California about the first of June. I saw a
paper

clipping from a California#saying that the Oakland California,

%
h

i<
v

Police Authorities were going to investigate Garvey when he
> »

arrived in their oity with the idea of putting a ban on Garvey

and his organization in the state of California.

v Things here in New York seem to be going on as usual with
i

^ j *-
’ :

rjthe added preparations for the coming convention in August.

;%Some of the members here in New York have started a drive

??^c>nr
+ribUtlons to get money to buy Garvey an automobile to

<

' *

ted to him at the convention. Members all over the count!
'W - ’ -* *

to contribute. I am on the committee to select the
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that a "charge" of VAGRANCY was placed against him and
in order that ho might got away without being KILLED,
it would bo best for him to' plead "GUILTY,” and then he
could bo fined and released so ho could take train to

his home in Dallas*

No lawyer was permitted him, being informed "it was
no use." He was taken back to Jacksonville, from .Rusk for

"trial" arid”FINED" $19*40 and then brought back to Rusk
after tho payment of the fine and released from custody
by tho sheriff. Ho was told to go directly to tho R.R.
Station to catch the Z\30, it then being 1{30 P.H.

On tho way to tho station Mosoloy was overtaken by
Eight men in two Hudson Cars or autos, After somo parley-
ing with them ho tried to evade them but was dotainod and
forced into ono of tho oars and driven to a lonely wooded
section. Mosoloy tried to attract attention by yelling
and shouting, but ho was' ;? siloncod by several punches
in his faoo and kicks in his ribs.

Ho was jerked from tho car on arrival at tho edge
of a dense woods, taken to a secluded spot and forced to
undress. His arms and logs wore hold each by a big bully
while tho loader a fellow weighing over two hundred pounds
proceeded to apply the lash with much zest and energy.
After appeasing their bloodthirsty passions, he was ordore'd

out of tonn and told to stay out. Moseley was compelled to
,

walk baok to towp throe milos to tho Railroad station named'
Delmis in order to catch a train for Dallas,

Mr. Mosoloy is now confined in bed under tho care of
a physician tho rosult of his harrowing experience.

j

Mush interest Is attached tu this oasoowing to tho fact
that this organization is the largest in existenco among
Negroes and of which Marcus Garvey is tho head. Thier mem-
bership nu&bor over Five 3Iillion members scattered all over

tho world.
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r iarcus Garvey, **Backjg Africa” Reader, v
, , Given Severe SBake by JtBilce Panken

' j -i • * ,
—Z5fi

7
'

A severZ/cbuke was giyen to Marcus double, within 40 days, the money they
Garvey, tge Hading spirit tn the “Back invested in the 'first steamship tine
to Afrira movement,'* by Justice Pan- ‘run by colored people. Orr put In $10$
ken i liwthe Seventh ^District Court. and ha* not even received a dividend.
IfrSth £t, and St. Nicholas Ave., when Garvey vehemently denied -the accusa-
tt was brought out that the $400,000 tien that h« would guarantee any such
Invested in* the Black Star Bine by thing as the return of the money In

thousands of small ( Investors among two Months.
the colored people 'Was practically
wiped out. f

' Garvey was defendant In three ac-

Brodks trader Indictment i

i

Brooks, who Is now under Indict-

Uon*. the mo*t tmpomnt t*lne th« m«nt f«5f »l**p{>roprt*tin* fit tt*

ctLsr, brought ag»ln#t him by JEttmurd ValvtrsA) K««ro Improvement Asso-

rt, 299 W, .U7tl» St., in which <Je- <UtI«x>, w*s » *"*}
cMon h»» been reeerved. Orr charges organisation at ft.999 ayear, He suea

fraud against the “Provisional Pres!- tor Vi« wage?, and a verdict for thSt

dent ofAfrica" and claims he Is liable «™ was granted infills favor, while

to arrest The other action* were On the loan of $l.O0O Justice Panken
brought by James X>. .Brooks, one of .

decided against him, as no proof was

the high salaried 'officers of,, the *VnU
^ersal Negro Improvement Association,
for* wages'and a loan.

*

Brooks and Orrwere represented by

shewn he had given .the monty. .Brooks
claimed it was deducted from his

salary. . t
Brooks asserts the officers of fhe as-

Robert’ Bouis Waring as counsel, and [soeiatlon. wMclvhad.a membership of

during the trial Justice panken showed 1
4,500,000 people, were permltt^ to

Intense Interest in * the case,* Gary<y
|

was suave of manner and proved a
shrewd witness when Questioned about

draw whatever money they desired for

expenses. _
At the finish of the trial Justice Pan**

the finances of the Black Star Bine and ken, in addressing Ms remark* to Car-

many of > the othey enterprises vrhich vey, said: -Tt seem* to me that you
he has fostered.

Carrey Not a CJtlaea

have been preying upon the gullibility

of your own people, having kept no t

proper accounts of the money received
|

Garvey admitted he was not a dt« for Investment, being an organl^tlon

sen, having resided here less than five of high finance in which the officers

years, but was going to make applica- received outrageously
.

^ i«

tlon. In that* short space of time, and were permitted to have exorblta

through Ms exploits of various money- expense accounts for pleasure Jaut

making undertakings he had persuaded throughout the <^untry.
-J

millions of people of his race to In- these 'dopes* who have contribut

vest their life savings in Ms projects, these organizations to gp into

When on the stand Garvey said the and ask for the appointment of *j

Black Star Line represented an Invest* eeiver, You should have taken

ment of $400,000, which was ail gone. $400,000 and built * hospital

He told the .court the “Yarmouth” cost colored people In this city Inst*?

$145,000 and lost $500,000 on her first purchasing a few old boats. Tb
trip, while the “Macio” was purchased a form of paranoia which manir

for $45,000 and on her maiden voyage seif in believing oneself to be

for jthe colored organization, met with man. *

a loss of $75,000. The “Shadyslde.” “From the evidence brough

the old ferryboat, was also mentioned, said Justice 'Panken when 1st

but the price paid for itwas not stated. In chambers, “these various mo
The mythical ship “Phyllis Wheatley,* that have been fostered by
named after the Negro poetess, was have taken millions of dollar

never -seen. Advertisements were car- the pockets of the -colored pe»

tied of the passage to Liberia on this the Universal Negro Improve*

steamship. sedation he claims a membe
Garvey denied knowing anything per- 4.500.000, who have been payln

taming to the advertisements about He says nothing is left of th

the “Phyllis Wheatley.” of which an Star Bine, a corporation he

investigation has been conducted by which told of wonderful ship

the Federal Government veiopment* among his own .poo

Ofr 'asserts he attended one of the the officers cared about was fe

meetings tn Liberty Hall and heard salary they would receive

Garvey tell the audience how he would enormous expense jaccounts.



1 personalities from the other

ud. the initiative $W*Y* <**»* from
the other Mde."

,

Conift Doyle pc, ef^t* to entire!;

tMfterent personality* and mentality
from Dodge, Dr, Downey asserted,

*At first Doyle was a materialist/'' Df.
Downey said, "A* he grew older he
tmuired a desire for Immortality. So,

carnally* he look* fef metariAllatio

proofs of immortality,
"Hi* philosophy may he summed up

bn the** words: "Whatever i believe,

it know*, and whatever % know !* true/
(Despite the fact that in several
folate* he has been celled on for
woOi* by hi* opponent*, which he he*
never been able to produce, he con-
tinue* on his way unabashed.
“He tell* u* thet spiritualism i«

Mke the tinkle of a telephone bell, We
Should heed the ringing, he says, and
bot be too critical of the message.

I

WETTST tench
;
divorce law* for * fet - „

teiia u* that in the other Vfcrld onl.

who bav/ truly loved oach

A Better Analogy

A far better analogy would be fp
en these alleged communication®

rony the, other wOrid to a telephone
iail, where we hasten to the phone
*nd listen all day, only to discover
that there is nobody on the wire,"

Dr, Downey, referring to the
Vreatest of all mediums, paliadlno,

ho had been discovered practicing

^udn on covet*! ocpaaiona *ai&*
/We are Interested In her only In *o
bar a* *he illustrate* the mentality of
liir Oliver Dodg* To Frederick w, H.
Myers, one of England* ben known
>irituali*t*, we are indebted for the

*ount of a eeance in which Pailadino
,e the medium* and which wa* ai-
led by a number of well-known
Atieia .After the seance had been
and the data properly collected,
fflcial report wa*i ‘Not genuine,'

t it ie to such pereon* a* Fat-
,that Dodge pin* hi* faith in
ali*m and the meeeage* pnr4
to have been received from

er world, We can only arrive
conclusion that Dodge** mind,
etery thing, is bent on be-

I

r-eight. per cent of th* so-

ample* of psychic phenomena
[n produced by fraud/ 1

Dr,

,

ciared. "Thi* i* the vet*
U Society for the Investiga-

t

Fsychlc Phenomena The
per cent are explained in

[

'way*. One school of thought,
relist*, believe them to. have
Jucod by natural cause* with
an i* not yet familiar. The
Lhool frankly ascribe* these
Ld thing* to the devil. And
Thoeig out-and-out Spiritual-
i naturally explain that they

I

brought about by the aid

p will be reunited. He follow*
same idea when, he describe*
on. Hi* heaven* U the Vlad of

aoe that will be most oc^ptabie to
him. * l\

“Regardless of whether i% like
Doyle and Dodge have communicated
with •spirit*/ real or fancied, the
CathMje Church, in It* condemnation
of Spiritualism, act* on the* general
principle that it I* wrong to hold in-

ttercour** with evil spirits* The
chvrch hold* thet it I* wrong to at-
tempt to communicate with the dead
a* this manner, no matter how
tuoicrou* the result* may prove to be/*
At the outeet of his lecture. Pr.

Downey, who is editor of the "Catholic
tUiette/' a lecturer of note, professor
of psychology at Bayswater and a
member of the British Psychological
Society* briefly sketched the origin
£nd growth of spiritualism. He told
of st* birth in Hydesville,, N. T., near

ri**ter, and sketched the career Of
famous Pox family.

Pox Admitted Bread

After mystifying America for many
year*, he said, the two Fox sisters
eventually appeared at the New York
Academy Of Music and before a Ca*

{jttdty assemblage, announced, that
their so-called feat* of Spiritism had
been nothing but pure fraud.
Thi* gave spiritualism a severe

blow. Dr. Downey said. But, interest
iu the cult revived somewhat about
a year* later, when the sisters re-
pudiated their confessions and claimed
that they had had genuine psychic
power* ail along.

Dr, Downey related the spread of
Spiritualism in America and told how
it crossed the ocean into France, Eng-
land and Germany. From i*4* to
1170 wa* the golden age of Spiritual-
ism in America, Dr. Downer said,

Dr. Downey's lecture wa* called,
"The New Revelation and It*
Apostles," Rev. Joseph H. McMahon.
Fft, D., of Our Dady of Dourdes, 47*
W« Hid St* introduced the dis-
tinguished lecturer and psychologist
In the audience were member* of the
Catholic clergy and many member* of
th*" Catholic library Assn,
Dr, Downey enjoy* the distinction

of being one of the few critic* of
Wells' “Outline of History" that the
author of that •'best seller" deigned to
answer by a personal reply, It is
said thAt Dr, Downey'* criticism got
"under Weils* skin" and wa* the real
reason for hi* Jong defense of the
“Outline" and It* purpose which ap-
peared In one of the leading English
periodical* last Summer, and was re-


